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Foreword 

The publication of this volume on Arthropodborne Diseases Other Than 
Malaria completes the preventive medicine discussion on communicable diseases 
in tliis historical series of World "War II. 

In chapter I, Introduction, the late Dr. Henry S. Fuller, Chief of the 
Department of Rirkettsial Diseases at the "Walter Reed Army Institute of Re- 
search, Washington, D.C., has stated succinctly many of the outstanding mat- 
ters alxmt which I would comment had not Doctor Fuller already done so in 
a practical, down-to-earth manner. He has splendidly set the keynote for the 
succeeding chapters in this book. Throughout the entire volume, the reader 
will likely hold in one hand at all times the potential hazard of infection with 
«ithropodborne disease, while in the other he holds the key to either success or 
failure—the effectiveness of military preventive medicine. 

As is true with all volumes which have been published in the historical 
series of the Medical D. lartment, U.S. Army in World War II, the knowledge 
contained in this book is of great importance today not only to the .Yrmed Forces 
but also to all of our Nation's health resources, as well as to others who are 
attempting to preserve the |ience and to improve the lot of man in far-flung 
areas of the world. 

To all those engaged in the various health fields and particularly to those 
whose continuous responsibility it is to maintain and improve the health of our 
military and civilian personnel, at home and abroad, this volume is of inesti- 
mable value. For those personnel of our military, of other governmental 
agencies and of privately supported medical activities who are now or at some 
future period may 1* engaged in furthering the general advancement of our 
people-to-people program in those areas of the world which we think of as 
underprivileged, and for which great efforts are being made to improve their 
national health and well-being, this volume should be an essential text. Medi- 
cal officers and practicing physicians in the fields of preventive medicine and 
internal medicine will wish to consult and read this text which, although histori- 
cal, is a gold mine of information of current value. 

As I read the book manuscript, I was impressed again and again, as I have 
been many times during my own long military career—and particularly in my 
position as The Surgeon General which has required extensive travel to many 
areas of the earth—with the existing and potential incidence of the arthropod- 
borne diseases amongst the populations of a large part of the world, including 
the so-called developed nations. We in the Army Medical Service, as well as 
in our sister services, have given great thought and attention to these health 
and military problems. These diseases have occupied the time and best efforts 
of many in our field surveys, research laboratories, hospitals and dispensaries, 
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classrooms and boards and committees of medical eX|ierfs. This is equally Irue 
of the higher offices of (Joveriiiiieut ami the hulls of Congress. To the latter 
we are deeply grateful for the understanding ii|ipro]>riat'urn of ftimls for the 
continuution of many studies and research U-guii liefore, or during. World 
War II, or continued thereafter and direct eil toward the eradication or control 
of such devastat ing diseases as epidemic and nuirine typhus fevers, scntli typhus, 
dengue, plague, yellow fever, filariasis. and others. 

When confronted with these conditions in World War II. many medical 
officers had no real previous clinical exjierience with them. Old knowledge had 
to l>e relearued, new knowledge had to IK- gained, and Inith had to lie applied 
in the situations at hand. Likewise.it was with commanders of small and large 
bodies of troops who failed at first, to take seriously the actual impact which 
these diseases could and would have II]MIII the comlnit effectiveness of their 
troops. It was imperative that hoth medical officers and commanders lie ori- 
ented and indoctrinated accordingly. 

The farsightedness which the late Brig, (ten. dames Stevens Simmons, 
wartime Chief of the Army's Preventive Medicine Service and I>r. Francis ti. 
Bloke, Dean of the School of Medicine, Vale University, demonstrated in 
establishing the Board for the Investigation and Control of Influenza and 
Other Epidemic Diseases in the Army (later called the Army Epidemiologien! 
Board) went far in providing the expert assistance in the direction and control 
of many of these conditions. Various members of this Bonn! and its component 
commissions conducted invaluable field work in practically all areas of the 
world where our troops were located, as well as in many university lalxiratories, 
making possible the technical knowledge which was then, and is now, utilized 
by the Medical Department |iersonnel in the recognition, the control, and the 
treatment of these diseases. Too much cannot be said in recognition of and for 
the jwsitive contributions made by the Army Epidemiological Board and also 
the United States of America Typhus Commission, the latter being established 
by Executive order of President Roosevelt in DeceimVr 194-2. It. was most 
appropriate for Brig. Gen. Stanhope Bayne-Jones, MC, USAR (Ret.), to 
discuss the activities of this most important body in chapter X of this book. 
No discussion of typhus fevers in World War II could be complete without an 
account of the active role undertaken by the Typhus Commission. The unique- 
ness of its organization, its personnel of highest professional caliber, and the 
control and operation with full support from highest governmental circles made 
possible a most effective agency in the control of typhus fever. General Bayne- 
Jones writes not only from a background complete with knowledge of the 
typhus fevers, but also as a former member of this Commission of which he 
was the Director from 1943 to 1946, when it was disbanded. 

This volume, written as it has been by 10 established authorities, is one 
of the most interesting, readable, as well as informative, medicomilitary his- 
tories which I have had the opportunity to review and for which I have had the 
pleasure of preparing a foreword.   Although I have devoted most of my pro- 
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fessional life lotlie practice of general surgery. I found myself deeply engrossed 
in 1 lie presentations contained in tliis IMHIIC—|ierlni|>s Inviiuse in my present 
role iniiiiy of the diseases discussed here have f:ir-renrh:iig implications today 
in our etfoils to gain and siip|Mirt the freedom of till |>eoples throughout the 
world. 

With this volume in print, u commendable ciitm ihntioii to medicom Hilary 
history, and to medical literature in general, lias Iweii made. To the authors 
and editors, to The Historical 1 "nit. I'.S. Army Medici; 1 Service, and to all 
others who have made this |M>ssible. our grateful appreciation is expressed. 

LKOXAKD 1>. HKATOX. 

Lieutenant lienernl. 
The Surgum General. 



Preface 

Prom flu* beginning <if recorded military history, armies tit war have been 
afflicted by <lJM-:iM>* I Mill n> luv insects, mites, ticks, and fleas lielonging to the 
animal phylum Artliro|MKl:t. .Mulsirin ami other niihiti|ioiUiuriie diseases luive 
constituted an enemy on an additional front, one which often wreaked more 
liavm-1dan the Immun enemy. 

In volume VI of this series, the story of malaria control in World War II 
h.-i» I «■en told. The present volume is concerned with other diseases Ijorne by 
nrtliro|Mnls ami with the measures taken to minimize their impact II|M>II militari' 
c:|ieriilioiis. The general success of the I'.S. Anny's measures in preventing 
the :irtliro|HM|lNH*ne disease*, in spite of their frequently high incidence in 
neighboring civilian |>opulatiiHis. s|tcaks eloquently for the value of the control 
programs. These include«! the development and us' of insecticides, surveys, 
chemotherapy, and other measure*. This general success |w>inls up the neces- 
sity for contiiiucd vigilance and further research. 

The authors who have undertaken the task of preparing the chapters in 
thi» volume have striven to record accurately the failures as well as the suc- 
cesses in the difficult tight against the arthroiiodhorn» diseases during World 
War II. They have covered their subjects from the stand|>oint of their own 
actual experience, (iraleful appreciation is expressed to them for their coop- 
eration. Thanks an» also extended to all of those who review«! the chapters 
and made valuable suggestions to the authors. For this essential help, thanks 
are expressed to: Dr. Justin M. Andrews. Dr. Stanho|ie Itayne-.loiies, Dr. 
Lowell T. Coggeshall. Dr. (jueiiliu M. (iciman. Dr. John K. (iordon. Dr. Wil-. 
I in m Macltowell llammon. Mr. William A. Hardenbergh, Col. Gottlieb L.Orth, 
MC. ISA. Dr. .lohn It. Paul. Dr. ThfHims H. Turner, Dr. Thomas (i. Ward, 
ami l>r. Andrew .1. Warren. The interest and siip|Mirt of the late Dr. Francis 
<i. Hlake and the late Dr. Klliolt S. A. Kohinsou are recorded here with 
gratitude. 

This present volume, as well as the others in the Preventive Medicine series, 
is the outcome of tlie planning, direction, and detailed concern of members of 
the Kdilorial Advisory Hoard individually and as a body. Dr. Stnulio|>e 
Itayue-Jone». Chairman of the Itottrd. has brought to bear u|ton this volume 
his own significant exiieriem-es in the preventive medicine program during 
World War II. In writing ami reviewing and in his «Mailed scrutiny of the 
Mitire volume. Dr. Itayne-.lones has contributed immeasurably to its content. 
The editors and readers are deeply indebted to him. Dr. Paul F. Russell, 
member of the Kditnrial Advisory ll<«ard. not only participated as a consultant 
to volume VI on malaria but has also review.il in detail each chapter of the 
present volume,   (iraleful .hanks are oxlended to him. 
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The Editorial Office for the preparation of the preventive medicine history 
is situated at the Medical College of Virginia, in Richmond, and functions 
under a contract with the Office of The Surgeon General. The editors express 
their appreciation to the President, the Comptroller, and other officers of the 
Medical College for their cooperation which has made possible the work of this 
office. The Editor of the preventive ir.edieine series records his appreciation 
of the achievements of Col. John Boyd Coates, Jr., MC, USA, Editor-in-Chief 
and Director of The Historical Unit, U.S. Army Medical Service. In the 
task of preparing the comprehensive history of the Medical Department, U.S. 
Army, World War II, of which this series is a part, Colonel Coates is making 
a valuable contribution to modern medical literature. 

The authors and editors have again greatly relied upon the services of the 
Medical Statistics Division of the Office of The Surgeon General. Mr. E. I* 
Hamilton, Chief, and Mr. M. C. Rossott*, Assistant Chief, Statistical Analysis 
Branch, have not only provided essential data but have also checked and re- 
viewed all statistical information in this volume. Their contribution has been 
a substantial one. The Scientific Illustration Division, Medical Illustration 
Service, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, under the direction of Mr. Her- 
man Van Cott, prepared the illustrations for this volume. Maps were prepared 
by Miss Elizabeth P. Mason, Chief, Cartographic Section, and Miss Jean A. 
Saffran, Cartographic Draftsman, of the Sj)ecial Projects Branch, The Histor- 
ical Unit. Research assistance was rendered by Mrs. Claire M. Sorrell, 
Historian, of the General Reference and Research Branch, The Historical Unit. 

The editors gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Mrs. Marjorie G. 
Shears, Editor, of the Editorial Branch, The Historical Unit, who performed 
the publication editing and prepared the index for this volume. 

EBBE CURTIS HOFF, Ph. D., M.D. 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Henry S. Fuller, M.D. 

Humanity has but three (treat enemies: Fever, famine and 
war; of these by fat the greatest, by far the most terrible, is 
fever. * * * as far bock as history will carry us, In ancient «Sreeve, 
in ancient Borne, throughout the Middle Ages, down to our own 
day, the noisome pestilence, in whatsoever form it assumed, has 
been dreaded justly as the greatest of evils.—Osier, 180(1. 

The main groups of arthropods of military significance are the same as 
those which are important as vectors of disease among civilians and lower 
animals. These insects are certain mosquitoes, sandflies, lice, ticks, and mites. 
Of these, the mosquitoes, carriers of malaria, yellow fever, dengue, some types 
of encephalitis, and filariasis, are transmitters of the greatest number and 
amounts of noisome pestilences in this category. Furthermore, of the diseases 
in this group, malaria outranks all the rest. Indeed, malaria was so prevalent 
and so devastating among troops in the Pacific areas, the Fur East, and the 
Mediterranean region during World "War II that an entire volumel in this 
series was required for adequate presentation and discussion of it« varied, ex- 
tensive and important problems, and the fight waged against malaria. 

The present volume, therefore, deals with the arthropodborne diseases 
other than malaria, and other than tularemia, which although tickborne in 
some instances happened to be included among the communicable diseases 
discussed in another volume * at an early time in the planning of this series, 
because of emphasis of transmission by contact. While malaria is not one of 
the subjects of this book, brief reference to past experience with it must be 
made here to establish perspective. 

The U.S. Army entered World War II with prior experience in mosquito- 
borne and louseborne diseases. During the calendar year 189S, which included 
the Spanish-American War (24 April-10 December 1888), there were re- 
corded * the following insect-borne diseases in the Army: Malaria, 90,416 cases; 
yellow fever, 1,169 cases; and dengue, 249 cases, with fatality rates per 1,000 
cases of 4, 123, and 8, respectively. As is well known, yellow fever was the 
great killer, and this fact has obscured the important role played by malaria. 

> Medical Department, united Statt* Armj. PreTentUe Medicine in World War II. Volume VI. 
Communicable Ineeuee: Malaria.   Washington -. U.8. aoTeroment Printing Office, IMS. 

> Medical Department, United State« Army. PreTentire Medicine In World War II. Volume V. 
Communicable DUeaaee Transmitted Through Contact or Bjr Unknown Mean*. Washington : U.S. 
OoTernment Printing Once. 1M0, pp. 1S1-138. 

• Report of The Sorgeon General. U.S. Army. Washington: Government Printing Oflce, 
1800-1901. 
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In 1890, thi' year following that war. malaria continued to produce the highest 
morbidity rate, while yellow fever produced -Jii'J cases with n fatality rate of 
LMO IKM- 1,000. 

Three insect-lxmie diseases are recorded4 for U.S. troops in World War I. 
Again malaria take« Hist place with 16\f>:>0 recorded cases and with high at- 
tack rates for troops stationed in the United States, Panama, and the Philip- 
pines. Trench fever made its debut in military medicine in World War I. 
with 9C1 cases recorded for the American Expeditionary Forces in Europe. 
The third insect-borne disease of World War 1 was classical, louseltorae, 
epidemic typhus, with 47 reported cases. Thus, prior to World War II, ma- 
laria, yellow fever, dengue, trench (Volhynia) fever, and epidemic typhus 
were the iirthropodborne diseases with which the Array Medical Corps had 
hail firsthand experience. It follows, therefore, that our Army's practical 
experience in dealing with vectors was virtually limited to certain of the 
anopheline vectors of malaria, the culicine vectors of yellow fever and dengue, 
and the Ixxly louse, which transmits trench fever and epidemic typhus. 

The arena of World War II, comprising all of the major hind masses 
and many islands from the smallest to the largest in size, saw our troops 
exposed for the first time, in unfamiliar surroundings, to a wide variety of 
infectious diseases. The hazard of infection was often unknown to the troops, 
their medical officers seldom had had previous clinical experience with such 
problems, and most of the military entomologists were meeting vectors new 
to them. The results of mass exi>osure of the Army to infected vectors are 
indicated approximately in table 1. 

In introducing this history, it is useful to consider military problems in 
arthro]H>dl>orne disease from the distinctly different standpoints of the line 
officer, the medical officer, and the entomologist. 

The field commander encountered our present group of diseases in several 
types of setting. During training and stuping operations, for example, 
filnriusis was important in troops lieing readied in American Samoa for the 
assault on enemy-held islands in the. Pacific. The fear of contracting this 
infection, in particular the horror of elephantiasis as a jxissible consequence, 
severely affected the morale of men who were shocked by the sight of natives 
whose scrotums were enormous. The fear of sterility was enhanced by the 
knowledge that there was no effective, drug for treatment of filariasis. It seems 
probable to this author that the fear motivation—fundamentally undesirable 
though it lie—prompted men to cooperate in measures designed to control 
mosquitoes, to prevent mosquito bites, ami to avoid contact with indigenes, 
although soldiers are not usually afraid of contact with local inhabitants as 
indicated by the large number of cases of venereal disease in all theaters." 

Ml) The Medical Department of the United Stair* Army In the World War. Washington: U.8. 
Government Printing Office. 11)28. vol. IX, pp. 4SS, 483. and 31S. (2) The Medical Department of 
the United State» Army In the World War. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1025. rol. 
XV. pi. 2. pp. 380-669. 

■Medtral Department. United State« Army. Preventive Medicine In World War II. Volume V. 
Communicable Diaeaae« Tranamltted Through Contact or By Unknown Meant. Washington: IT.B. 
Government Printing Office. lfWO. pp. 139-341. 



INTRODUCTION 

TABLE 1.— Kttimattd incidence and death*, and rate fatality rate, due to arthropodhorne diieate* 
iu the I ..«. Annu, l!>4S-.',-r, 

[Preliminary data based on tabulations of Individual medkul records] 

Incidence 
(numU'r) 

Heath- Fatality rate 
(nutnlier)      per 1,000auf» 

Malaria- -         378, 000 
Dengue          .   
Sandfly fever   
Scrub typhus          . 
Filariasis-.      _.  
M urine typhus  
Lcishmaniasis     ...   .      .   .. 
Encephalitis....   
Tularemia.   ... 
Relapsing; fever     
Rocky Moun'»in spotted fever. __         
Epidemic typhus. _         

78,000 302 0.8 
91.000 4 0.0 
H), 000 0 0 
5,400 283 52.4 

1 •;. iiOo j 1 .4 
800 15 18.8 

500 ' 0 0 
'400 21 52.5 
200 4 20.0 

170 0 0 
130 12 »2.3 
100 i 0 0 

< Admissions only, data on secondary diagnosis case» are not available for 1*42 and 1*43. 

Souroe: Table« at incidence and deaths from "Infectious and Parasitic Diseases In the United But»» Army During 
World War II. Each Theater by Spedflc Disease and Year." Department of the Army. Office of The Surgeon Oenerel. 
Medical Statistics Division, IS July IBM. (Revised to include chances made up to S October ISM.) The following notes 
are quoted from the above-cited volume of statistical tables: 

Tba data are to be considered preliminary pending publication of final tabulations of the individual medical records 
(P.I). 

Caution should be eierclsed In evaluating the data for low incidence d iseasrs which were baaed on small (that Is, 20 
percent) samples (p. II). 

For purposes of this volume, the Mediterranean theater Includes North Africa and the North American theater In- 
cludes Alaska and Iceland (p. ill). 

Although toe mortality data were based on complete files of individual medical records, they too are to be considered 
provisional pending publication of final tabulations (p. ill). 

The author has used approximate rounded flgureseitracted from a number of tables In this mimeographed statistical 
volume. 

During and immediately after an invasion, dengue, sandfly fever, and scrub 
typhus—each in its own locality—caused attack rates which will never be for- 
gotten by the commanders whose troops encountered them. Dengue and 
sandfly fever struck down many men of invading forces, rendering them 
nonelfective against the usually immune enemy force, who were immune because 
they had suffered their attacks several months or years previously. Thus, the 
invading force was severely handicapped by disease during the critical period 
of landing, and establishing a beachhead, even before it had an opportunity 
to proceed with the business of securing the hinterland. Dengue and sandfly 
fever struck like lightning, inflicting serious inroads during the first week of 
exposure. Scrub typhus, with its longer average incubation period and more 
insidious onset, began to make known its presence during the second, third, 
and subsequent weeks of a campaign. For its military significance, every line 
officer should be familiar with the outbreak at Sansapor, New Guinea (ch. XI), 
in which scrub typhus rendered a regiment ineffective more quickly and thor- 
oughly than would have been expected as a result of severe enemy action. 
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The aforementioned examples can IK.» multiplied inauyfold. Tin» lessons 
learned should 1K> |Mindei*ed by every line officer sind mrried out accordingly. 

Tin» medical ollicer, knowing; full well that the statistics in table 1 are 
subject to numerous fallacies, realizes that the numbers, in themselves, are no 
indication of the severity of a particular disease problem at a given time and 
place. Malaria, of nil the arthropodboriu» diseases affecting the Army in 
World War II, was of paramount importaiK'e for approximately one-fourth 
of the earth's human population lives in malarial zones, and our troops were 
present in most of the places where malaria flourishes. 

In terms of locality, the Southwest Pacific theater recorded the greatest 
■ milliters of admissions for >irthro|>odboriie disease, ranking number one in 
this resj>ect. with the rank of the other theaters as follows: Second, Central 
and South Pacific; third, China-liiinnn-Iudia; fourth, Mediterranean; fifth, 
continental United Stntes; sixth, Kuni|ie: seventh. Ijitin America: eighth, 
Muddle East: ami ninth. North America. The same order of rank of theater 
was observed for malaria admissions with the exception that continental I'nited 
States ranked fourth and China-Burma-India ranked fifth. For dengue, the 
rank of theater by admissions was as follows: First, Southwest Pacific: second, 
Central »ml .South Pacific: third. Mediterranean: and fourth. Chiim-Hiirma- 
India. For sandfly fever, the rank of theater by admissions was as follows: 
First. Mediterranean: second, Middle Kast: third, China-Hiirnia-India: and 
fourth, Kurope. 

Scrub typhus produced the following rank of theaters by admissions: 
First. Southwest Pacific; second, China-Rurmn-India; and third. Central 
and South Pacific. Filariasis produced the following rank of theaters by 
admissions: First, Central and South Pacific; second, continental United 
States (not autochthonous, but diagnosed by blood smear of troops evacuated 
from overseas); and third. Southwest Pacific. Murine typhus occurred as 
follows: First, continental Unite«! States: and second. Central and South 
Pacific. Leishmaniasis, almost solely cutaneous was a problem of the Middle 
East. Encephalitis, which is a heterogeneous assemblage including entities 
not transmitted by arthropods, was reported mainly from the continental 
United States. Rocky Mountain spotted fever was reported solely from the 
continental United States. The remainder of the diseases in table 1—tularemia,* 
relapsing fever (ch. VIII), and epidemic typhus (ch. X)—occurred in small 
numbers of cases. 

The values given for incidence rates for arthropodborne diseases in the 
U.S. Army (table 2) are at once illuminating to those who saw active service 
in one or more of these theaters, and shocking to those who did not. These 
rates reflect the interplay between at least two factors, each operating to an 
extent which is difficult to evaluate for any given theater. One factor is the 
amount of potential hazard of infection with arthropodborne disease, while 
the other is the effectiveness of military preventive medicine. Although the 
degree of hazard can be stated in rough, comparative terms, it is virtually im- 

•8** footmitr 2. p. 1. 
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possible to "measure" liy reason of the multiplicity of factors involved. It 
reqiiires little erudition to Mate thai the hazard of Arthro|Hxlborne disease was, 
generally s|>eakiug. lesH in Alaska than it wax in the China-Huriim-India 
theater: it is undoubtedly relevant to nute that a Theater Preventive Medicine 
Section was formed in 'liiiiu-Uumia-India, for the lirst time, in late 1944. 
Within that theater, the risk of infection, for example, with scrub typhus was 
nil for personnel who were not eX|>o*ed to the vector species of chiggprs. For 
those engaged in actual combat in Hiinna, the hazard was extremely high, as 
evidenced by excessive attack rates in Merrill's Marauders ami the Mars Task 
Force during 1!>44 and 1S»4ä, respectively. Similar examples can lie cited for 
this and other arthro|xidlx>rne diseases in various theaters. That tlte rates 
were no higher than they were can lie ascribed, in part, to the application of 
appropriate preventive measures. However, all the advice and recommenda- 
tions will lie ineffectual if tlie individual comlmtant does not comprehend in 
some degree the reasons for their application, and so assist in their being carried 
out. Although these troops were provided with repellent, which kills the 
■•bigger vectors when used pro|ierly, they discarded this material as well as 
oilier equipment which they did not consider essential to their survival in 

combat. 

Ttm.K 2.     Imndrnrr r*Ut Jar artkropodbornr  ill traten m  Ihr l'.S. Army, by theater or area 
a) admuMnon, t»4t-V> 

\Pn4lmlmn «tou *—* "> tafaahtlM» at indirkluaJ mnlml raeara» 
|Ur ri|«i<id Mnumbmat r»f perumam per i.onavmni-tmMthI 

TbMUrr at »rr» R»U 

I                                       .   China-Burma-India..                                                      114.69 
1                       Middle Rait                               97.85 
.-»                                           8outh«rat Pacific                                   I 87.5« 
4 Central and 8ouU Pacific .                                8a 83 
5 Mwilterraiwan    50.58 
a                                           Idrtin America.  42.76 
7                                   ..   Kuropr   4.99 
%.     Continental t'nitrd Btam    3.12 
U .          North Amrrira      .39 

Total Army...          19.56 

fiunl Maiteal I'I«II»IMI, I'antd BukM Ana». Pnmatln MadkHna ID W«U ffu II. Vohuw IV. Com- 
aaaalaaaa» Dai—» Tna—Mli< Cam» Ti—«a aaapmaarr aad AM—tary Trarti. Waaiihajun: U.8. Ooraremant 
PrfeiUaf Oato. IM a. tt. 

With reaped to mortality, it is clear that the greatest numbers of deaths 
from arthropodborne disease were caused by malaria and scrub typhus. In 
view of the availability of effective, specific antimalarial drugs, it seems fair 

to conclude that the deaths attributed to malaria—if correctly so—were pre- 
ventable.   Such was not the case with scrub typhus.   As pointed out by Gor- 
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don,7 the annual death rate of 14.<i j>er 1(N),(K)0 for scrub typhus in the China- 
Burnui-Indiii theater topped that of any other communicable disease in any 
theater of World War II. Fortunately, in view of postwar developments in 
broad spectrum antibiotic chemotherapy, deaths from scrub typhus are now 
in the preventable category, as are deaths from ninrine typhus (ch. X) and 
other rickettsial diseases. 

Epidemic typhus, plague, and yellow fever have l>een among the major 
pestilences of previous wars. It is noteworthy, therefore, that the U.S. Army 
in World War II e:q>erienced only slightly more than KM) cases of louseborn«' 
typhus, while there -were no recorded cases of plague or yellow fever. A critical 
review of the facts presented in this volume leads to the conclusion that this 
experience in World War II is truly a triumpli of military preven, ive medicine. 

When confronted by actual situations involving arthropodborne diseases, 
the medical officer is often understandably confused, lor hit' prior training, 
experience, and viewpoint have rarely equipped him to deal with such situations 
with equanimity. In approaching the subject, therefore, it is helpful for him 
to liear in mind the following points: 

Three general principle« govern the efficiency of arthropod» as vector» of human 
diseaxe and of other animal »iwcies ax reservoirs of infection» »gent». They are the 
character of the existing host-pnrnsite relation between species and infectious agent con- 
cerned, the population numbers of rector or animal reservoir, and the relationship to man 
of the species acting a» reservoir or vector. The first is Inherently a biologic matter; the 
other two bring into play the whole ecologic complex. Population» of arthropod vectors 
and animal reservoirs are intimately related to the physical environment for as the physical 
environment act« on man as a himt, so likewise it affect» these other hosts.' 

One who reflects upon these ecological considerations will realize the com- 
plexity of the. problem mid the consequent requirement for complete cooperation 
lietween physician and entomologist. 

The entomologist has a primary. indis|>ensable role in the prevention and 
cont rol of art lirojHxIborne infect ion. Of the six human diseases subject to inter- 
national convention, four are nrthro|>odborne: epidemic typhus und relrt|>sing 
fever, transmitted by human IMMIV lice: plague, by certain rodent-fleas: and 
yellow fever, by certain culicine mosquitoes. This fact alone serves to place 
these dread diseases in |H?rs|>ective for the medical entomologist. 

Of the -liseases considered in this volume, effective vaccines for general 
use are available only for yellow fever, epidemic typhus, murine typhus, and 
Rocky Mountain s]M>tted fever, while the effectiveness of various plague vac- 
cines continues to be a subject of investigation (ch. VII). For prevention and 
control of these diseases, however, these vaccines supplement, and do not sup- 
plant, vector control, which remains the core of arthro|>odbome disease control. 

? Gordon. John K.: General I'nniilik-ratlonn of Moden of Tranxmlwton. In Medical Department, 
United State« Army. I'rrTentlre Medicine In World War II. Volume IV. Communicable Disease« 
Transmitted OtalrBj Throuitb Respiratory nnü Alimentary Tracts. Washington: Ü.8. Government 
I'rlntlnit Offlrr. lit."*, p. 40. 

•Gordon. John K.: Ecological Investigation of Disease. In Research In Public tlealth. [Papers 
presented at the IRfil Annual Conference of the Mllbiink Memorial Fund.] Mllbank Memorial Fund, 
New York. 11152. pp. 40-65. esp. p. 53. 
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This fact is emphasized (1) in order to place vector control in perspective in 
its relation to disease control, and (2) because the folly of neglecting or omitting 
vector control has been so convincingly demonstrated on so many occasions 
that the experiment need not be repeated. He who doubts the truth of these 
statements will do well to ponder the lessons contained in the ensuing pages 
of this volume. 



CHAPTER II 

Encephalitis 

Albert B. Sabin, M.D. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TERM "ENCEPHALITIS" 

The clinical diagnosis of encephalitis covers a multitude of clinical, path- 
ologic, etiologic, and epidemiologic entities. Clinical records from civilian 
as well as military medical practice reveal that the diagnosis is commonly 
made whenever clinical manifestations suggestive of cerebral disturbance (rang- 
ing from mild lethargy to coma, from slight delirium to complete disorienta- 
tion, from restlessness to convulsions) are associated with an otherwise 
undiagnosable febrile illness. The diagnosis is also not infrequently made 
when the aseptic meningitis syndrome is associated with what may be inter- 
preted as lethargy or unusual restlessness. It is made not only when cerebral 
disturbance is associated with pleocytosis, but also in its absence. The clinical 
diagnosis of encephalitis is not infrequently made when toxic encephalopathy 
is associated with certain bacterial infections. 

The unqualified diagnosis of encephalitis has no significance for either 
civilian or military epidemiology because it deals with totally unrelated 
diseases. Unfortunately, neither civilian nor military reporting of encepha- 
litis has as yet required the qualifications which would lend the data any 
significance. Military preventive medicine and epidemiology are obviously 
especially interested in the encephalitides which may occur in epidemics. 
During World War I and in the decade which followed, encephalitis lethargica 
(von Economo's disease) appeared as an epidemic disease. Between 1930 
and 1940, however, this disease became extremely rare, and a new group of 
epidemic summer encephalitides of diverse virus etiology was recognized as 
a source of potential danger. The epidemics of St. Louis encephalitis in the 
St. Louis area in 1933 and 1937; the outbreak of eastern equine encephalitis 
in human beings in Massachusetts in 1938; the demonstration in 1934 that the 
oft-recurring epidemics of summer encephalitis in Japan were due to a virus 
which was related to, though antigenically different from, that responsible 
for St. Louis encephalitis; the discovery in 1937 of the spring-summer type 
of encephalitis in the forested far-eastern regions of the U.S.S.R. and the 
demonstration that it was caused by a new virus which was tickborne—all 
brought to light new epidemic diseases which were of special concern to the 
military epidemiologist. 

71«-TM*—M 8 o 
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ENCEPHALITIS DURING WORLD WAR I 

There were 80 admissions for encephalitis in the Army between 1 April 
1917 and 31 December 1919. Little or nothing is known of the clinical varieties 
included in this number, but it is noteworthy that 27 deaths occurred, yielding 
a case fatality rate of 33.8 percent.1 It is probable that some of these cases 
were the then newly recognized von Economo's disease. 

ENCEPHALITIS BETWEEN 1920 AND 1940 

The Army was apparently little concerned with encephalitis during the 
1920-40 period. Although a number of new encephalitic viruses were dis- 
covered between 1930 and 1940, the natural history of the infections, particu- 
larly as it related to human disease, was still in the earliest stages of 
investigation and very poorly understood. 

It may be recalled that the epidemiologic studies on the 1933 epidemic of 
encephalitis in St. Louis ended with the conclusion that it was essentially an 
infection of human beings transmitted by secretions of the upper respiratory 
tract. Early observations on the western equine encephalitis suggested that 
the infection may occasionally affect human beings, but no significant epi- 
demics proved to be due to this virus had occurred by the end of the 1930 
decade. Experimental work with the viruses of western and eastern equine 
encephalitis indicated that various species of Aedea mosquitoes were capable 
of transmitting these viruses, but no direct evidence was available that these 
viruses were arthropodbome. In 1938, however, the occurrence of a small out- 
break of encephalitis in human beings in Massachusetts, caused by the virus 
of eastern equine encephalitis, indicated for the first time that a virus that was 
hitherto known to be responsible only for encephalitis in horses could also 
under unpredictable circumstances give rise to an epidemic. The work of 
Japanese and Russian investigators brought forth suggestive evidence that 
the virus responsible for Japanese B encephalitis may, under natural condi- 
tions, be transmitted by mosquitoes. The discovery of the Russian spring- 
summer encephalitis and the extra-human reservoir of the virus in ticks, and 
involvement of various lower animals as part of its natural history, directed 
new attention to the possible importance of arthropodbome encephalitis viruses 
for human beings. 

ENCEPHALITIS DURING WORLD WAR II 

Potential Problems and Proposed Research 

The work begun in 1941 by Dr. W. McD. Hanunon and his associates on 
the occurrence of the viruses of St. Louis and western equine encephalitis in 

1 The Medical Department of tb* united States Armj In the World War.    Wasalngton : Govern- 
ment Printing Office. 102». vol. XV. pt. 2. p. ST7. 
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mosquitoes under natural conditions further emphasized the jKXentiul signifi- 
cance of ai-thrupodbonie viruses us u |x>ssil>le cause of epidemics of encephalitis. 
During World War II, the Army was particularly concerned with the potential 
threat of the viruses of equine and St. Louis encephalitis in the United States 
and of Japanese li encephalitis in the Far East. The Commission on Neuro- 
tropic. Virus Diseases, Board for the Investigation and Control of Influenza and 
Other Epidemic Diseases in the Army (later Army Epidemiologien I Hoard), 
was charged with the responsibility of furthering research on these viruses. 
The objectives of this research were as follows: (1) To increase our knowledge 
of the natural history of these infections with special reference to the role 
of arthropods; (2) to develop vaccines suitable for human use against the 
viruses of western equine, St. Louis, and Japanese B encephalitis; and (3) to 
develop improved and standardized methods of specific serologic diagnosis. 
The occurrence of the first large epidemic of western equine encephalitis, affect- 
ing more than 3,000 human beings (predominantly adults) in Northwestern 
United States and adjacent Canada during the summer of 1941, was responsible 
for imparting an urgency to the proposed task. 

Actual Experience During the War 

Incidence and official statistics.—No epidemics of encephalitis occurred 
among the Armed Forces in the United States between 1942 and 1945. During 
July and August 1941, however, 12 mild cases of encephalitis of unestablished 
etiology developed in a force of unknown size within 10 to 14 days after entry 
into a maneuver area near Sabinal, Uvalde County, Tex.2 One small outbreak, 
identified as Japanese II encephalitis, occurred among American forces in 
Okinawa in 1945. Small outbreaks of encephalitis of undetermined etiology 
occurred also in China and the Philippines during the summer of 1945. Hun- 
dreds of cases of encephalitis appeared in the periodic summary reports, par- 
ticularly during 1942-43 in the United States, but in view of the manner in 
which the diagnoses were made, the significance of the statistics is doubtful. 
The official statistics for various forms of encephalitis are given in tables 3, 
4, and 5. Col. John E. Gordon, MC,3 however, states that "encephalitis in the 
European Theater was a rarely recognized condition" and lists only three cases 
for the entire period of 1942 through 1945. 

It is important to note that practically all reports of encephalitis were 
followed up by requests that specimens of cerebrospinal fluid and blood be 
sent to the Army Medical School, Washington, D.C., for viral studies. Many 
of the clinical records of cases diagnosed as encephalitis presented nothing more 
than the syndrome of aseptic meningitis. The Army's experience with this 
syndrome (frequently also reported as lymphocytio meningitis or lymphocytic 

> Woodland, J. C, and Smith, E. M.: Acute Encephalitis: Mild Epidemic Observed at Station 
Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Tes.    J.A.M.A. 120: 358-381, 3 Oct. 1942. 

•Gordon, John E.: A History of Pre»entlT« Medicine In the European Theater of Operations, 
mi-«5. TO). II, pt III, p. SO.   [Official record.] 
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TABLE 3.—Admissions far acute infection* encephalitis (including infectious encephalomyelitis)1 

in the U.S. Army, by theater or area and year, 1942-45 

{Preliminary data based on sample tabulation« of individual medical records] 
I Rate »pressed as number per annum per l.oon average strength) 

Theater or area 
1042-45 1042 1043 1044 1A4S 

Number Kate .Number Kate N'umbe-   Kate Number Kale Number Kate 

Continental United States  18" 0.01 44 0.02 «5 0.01 43 0 01 33 0.01 

Overseas: 

3 
72 
39 

1 
29 
37 
70 

0 
.01 
.02 
.03 
.01 
.OH 
.03 
.04 

2 
0 

.02 

.01 
0 
0 
0 

.01 
0 

0 01 

1 
6 
2 

0 
.01 
02 

0.00 
1) 

0 
0 
.01 
.04 
.02 

0 

45 

10 

0 
Europe -- 20 

27 
1 

.02 

.03 
Middle East  

0 A       .03 20 
20 
40 

135 

.00 
Pacific Ocean Area  1 4 

1 

14 

.01 

.01 

a oi 

12 
29 

94 

.03 

.0* 

0.02 

.05 

.04 

4 Total overseas  247 0.02 0.03 

Total Army  434 i 0.02 
1            « 

0.01 70 | 0.01 
1 

137 0.02 170 0.02 

' Includes admissions lor Japanese R type encephalitis. Excludes postvaecinal encephalitis and nnatvacclnal enoepiv 
alomyelltls. 

1 Includes Alaska and Iceland. 
> Includes North Africa. 

Noil.—The itrenitths on which the rates were based are mean strengths and will vary therefore from the official 
strength reports of The Adjutant General. Absolute tcro Is Indicated by sero In the units column; 0.0 indicates a rate of 
more than sero but less than 0.05 and 0.00 a rate of more than tero but less than 0X05. 

choriomeningitis) is described by Rasmtissen and Smadel.4 In many other 
instances, the diagnosis of encephalitis was made in patients with moderate 
to severe cerebral manifestations during the course of streptococcal or other 
bacterial infections. Thus, 10 cases of virus encephalitis reported from Truax 
Army Air Field, Madison, Wis., between 31 January and 20 April 1943, were 
investigated by Maj. I. Pilot, MC, of the Sixth Service Command Laboratory, 
who found that they "were largely toxic manifestations of upper respiratory 
infection or specific exanthemata." * The cerebrospinal fluid of none of these 
patients exhibited pleocytosis, although in most instances there was an eleva- 
tion of protein, which in some cases was as high as 143 mg. percent. A study 
of the clinical records revealed, also, instances of primary nonbacterial en- 
cephalitis of undetermined etiology. It is also of particular interest that the 
virus of herpes simplex was demonstrated to be the etiologic agent in three 
fatal cases of encephalitis, two originating in the United States and one in 

• Raemnsaen, A. F., Jr., and Smadel, I. B : Lymphocytle Cnorifttaenlngltla. I» Medical Depart- 
ment, United Btmte* Army. Preventive Medicine In World War II. Volume V. Communicable 
Dt »eases Transmitted Through Contact or By Unknown Meant. Washington: U.S. Government 
Printing OfBce. 1M0, pp. 363-368. 

•Report, Ma]. I. Pilot, MC, to Chief. Medical Branch, Sixth Service Command, 24 Apr. IMS, 
subject; Encephalitis and Respiratory Infections, Trnas Field, Madison, Wl*. 
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TABLE 4.—Aihnix*ion* for 

(I 'rvllnilnary 
| Hule r 

13 

rnrrphalitis, other ami unitrtrrmintd,* in the I'.S. Anna, hy Ihratrr 

or area ami year, t!l$2 -$S 

iliitii ha»d on sample tabulations of Individual medical records] 
iprcswd as number per annum per l.Ort) average »trenirin] 

T dealer «r «re* 

Continental I'nlled States 

Onne»:' 
Nortn America"   . 
1-alln America  
Europe  
Mediterranean '..   - 
Middle Eul  
China-Bunna-Inilla 
Pwillo Ocean Area 
Southwest PaciOc 

HH.'-t.l I W« 1V4S 1*44 IKS 

Number I Kate i Number   Kate j Number : Rule i Number | Hate j Number   ktute 

831 I 0.00 I JIB : 0. 10 300 ! COS | 1X1     0.05 ii in 

0.03 ; 
.01 

111 
.on 
.03 
.05 
.03 
.04 

3   ii. in 
...I o 

8 ■ 0.04 
3 .02 
* j .03 

SO       .11 
.08 

0        ' 
.05 I 
.0.1 

I     I). 01 

It I 
21 

II 

ii .on 
<t .02 
5 ! .01 

I 

Total ovemu- 

1.117 

o.oa 23 j 0.O4 ] 87 

387 

0.05 1 

I), on i 

M 

»47 

0.02 | 

Total Armj-.-      .... 0 04 278 ! 0.00 1 ii.ia : 

«1 .01 
111 .03 

n 
5 .03 

III .03 
mi .06 

120 II. 03 

215 j 0.03 

"Exclude«: Poetveccinal encephalitis an t poslvarclnalenaiihalomyelltls; acute Inlectlaiuencephalltb: and encrpha. 
kraiyelitls, ether and undetermined. 

> Include« admission on traniporU be 1045. 
> Include! Aleak, and Iceland. 
•Include« North Africa. 

NOT«.—The strengths on which the rate« were based are mean strengths and will vary therefore from the official 
strength report« of The Adjutant Oeneral. 

Absolute tero Is Indicated hy aero in the units column; on (ml kales a rate of more than ten» lait Van than uns and 
0 00 a rate of more than aero but less than 0.005. 

Brisbane, Australia.' A fatal case of encephalitis in a U.S. Navy seaman 
in Trinidad in 1943 was proved to be due to the virus of Venezuelan equine 
encephalitis.' 

Japanese B encephalitis on Okinawa in 1945.—The first experience of 
American Armed Forces with Japanese B encephalitis was described in detail 
in a publication by this author." Here, only the farts of special interest to 
military preventive medicine will be recorded. An epidemic of the disease, 
affecting the native population, began early in July and ended early in Sep- 
tember 194"i. The etiology of the "summer encephalitis" occurring on Okinawa 
was definitely established for the first time as being due to the virus of Japanese 
B encephalitis by both f*rologic methods and recovery of the virus from a 
fatal cose.   Almost the entire native population (several hundred thousand) 

•tl) Zarafonerls. C. 1. D.. Smadrl. 1. K., Adaaae, J. W.. and Haymaker. W.: Fatal Herpes Simplex 
■aeaphallUs In Man. Asa, J. Path. 30: 429-44». May 1M4. (2) Whitman. L.. Wall. M. J.. and 
Warren. J.: Herpea Simplex Encephalitis: A Report of Two fatal Cases. J.A.M.A. 131 : 140S 1411, 
24 Ang.  194(1. 

' Randall. K.. and Mills. J. W. : Fatal KneephallHa In Man Due to the Venezuelas Vims of Kojnlae 
EnrephaloniTelltl. In Trinidad.    Science M: 228-22«. March 1944. 

•Sabln, A. B.: Epidemic Encephalitis In Military Personnel; Isolation if Japanese B Vim« on 
Okinawa In 1MB. Serologie IH.ano.l«, Clinical Manifestations, Epidemiologe Aspect« «nil t'ae of 
Mouse Brain Vereine.    J.A.M.A. 1.13 : 281   293. Februar; 194T. 
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TABLE 5.—Admimians for eneephalomyelitin, other and undetermined,* in the l.S. Army, by 
theater or area and year, 10!,2-i,n 

[Preliminary data based on sample tabulations of indivldiml medical records] 
[ Kate expressed a." numhrr tier annum per 1,000 iivi'mee strength] 

HM2-45 

Number | Kate 

1941 ma IM« IMS 

Number Hate Number Rate Numlicr Kate Number Hole 

122 0 01 ___'I 0 01 55 o.ni 30 0.01 20 0.01 

Overseas: * 
0 
0 

02 
.04 

» 
0 
0 
0 

1 

3 
7 
  

0.01 
.01 
.01 
.02 

0 
0 
0 

.01 

1 n.Ol 
0 
0.011 

.02 
0 

.03 
0 

.01 

0 
1     i: «0 

10      .01 
0 

i   : 15 
20 .01 

23 .02 
0 

01 
0 

a i 5 0 
0 

.02 
0 

32 2 5 25 .02 

W 0.01 s 0.01 14 0.01 31 0.01 M 0.01 

220 0.01 1   " 0 01 61 0.01 70 0.01 

■ Excludes portvscelnsl encepbalomyelllh and inbctlom encephalomyelltl«. 
' Include« ad rotations on transports tor 1045. 
> include« Alaska and Iceland. 
• Include« North A hid. 
NOTE.—The strengths on which the rates were based are mean strengths and will vary therefore from the official 

strength reports ol The Adjutant Ueneral. 
Absolute sent Is Indicated by sen In the units column; 0.0 indicates s rate ol more than uro but less than 0.05 and 

0.00 a rate of more than sero but less than 0.006. 

and their domestic animals had been moved to the northern portion of the 
island and crammed, under primitive conditions, into an area previously in- 
habited by possibly from 20,000 to 40,000 persons. A military force of approx- 
imately 250,000 'was in readiness for the forthcoming invasion of Japan. No 
one could predict the incidence of this disease in this previously unexposed, 
presumably fully susceptible, military population. Although antimosquito 
measures were immediately intensified, it -was also clear that this was a situation 
which called for the utilization of the Japanese B encephalitis vaccine, which 
had been developed and prepared in large amounts for just such an emergency. 
However, the events which followed illustrated the practical difficulties that are 
encountered in the administration of a large-scale vaccination program in the 
face of a developing epidemic. 

On 12 July 1845, within 2 days after the outbreak was recognized, the 
preventive medicine officers on the island appealed by radio for enough vaccine 
to inoculate the entire force. In view of the possible need of the vaccine for 
combat troops scheduled for the imminent assault against the main islands of 
Japan, this request was not quickly granted. By the end of July, when only 
about 800 to 1,000 (predominantly military government officials in intimate 
association with the native population) had been inoculated, the local command 
was requested to use the vaccine only for combat troops under combat condi- 
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lions. In tin' iiHiinlinie. illniiis! all febrile cent nil nervous system illnesses of 
undetermined etiology were regarded as instmiri's of Japanese H encephalitis. 
and a number of such cases began to wciir among military personnel. Accord- 
ingly, at a meeting of Army and Xnvy medical authorities of the Island Com- 
mand, the decision was reached to IT.SUme vaccination, inoculating troops 
radially from known foci of infection. Since all cases of the disease among 
the native and military populations occurred in the northern part of the island, 
at least two-thirds of the total military force remained unvaccinnted. Vac- 
cination proceeded irregularly, and it was not until 21 August that all units 
north of Ishikawa were ordered to be inoculated. Enough vaccine was ulti- 
mately distributed for inoculation of about 77,000 men. 

Between early July and mid-September, ;tS military patients, exhibiting 
a variety of clinical manifestations, were investigate«! by Serologie methods for 
evidence of infection with the virus of Japanese II encephalitis. Of these, 
only 11 yielded unequivocal evidence of the specific infection; all of these were 
unvaccinated and presented moderate to severe clinical signsof cerebral involve- 
ment. Two of the eleven died, and autopsy revealed diffuse cerebral lesions 
compatible with a diagnosis of viral encephalitis. Of this group of 11 patients, 
8 had onset of disease between 18 July and 11 August, 1 on 15 August, and 2 
on 21 August. Among the remaining 27 patients, there were, only 2 who ex- 
hibited complement-fixing antibodies for the Japanese B virus. Like others 
in this group, without any serologie evidence of infection with the Japanese 
B virus, these two patients presented only a mild, aseptic meningitis syndrome, 
and since both had received vaccine shortly before they became ill, it is possi- 
ble that the antibody response was caused by the vaccine rather than by infec- 
tion. Tests carried out the following year on 24 American soldiers inoculated 
with the same type of vaccine showed that 2 developed complement-fixing 
antibodies of the same order of magnitude found in these 2 patients.' 

Thus, it can be said that only 11 military personnel were unequivocally 
affected by the vims during the entire Okinawa epidemic, and one naturally 
woncLrs to what extent the antimosquito measures and the vaccination might 
have been responsible for this low incidence. Since not a single case of the 
disease developed among the more than two-thirds of the total force of ap- 
proximately 250,000 men which occupied the southern portion of the island 
and remained unvaccinated, it would appear that a susceptible military force 
sufficiently removed from the native population and its domestic animals is 
not endangered by this infection. 

The serologically proved military cases acquired their infection in the 
extreme northern portions of the island, where mosquito control was rendered 
difficult by the mountainous terrain. It is significant that in these same areas 
an outbreak of malaria due to I'la*modium rirax affected from 6,000 to 8,000 
natives, as well as several hundred troops, during the same period as the en- 

•Olndcr, D. K.. Matumoto, M.. Senlmlncrr. R. W. and Sahln. A. B.: Nnitrillilnc and Compl«- 
mmt KIIIDK Antlbodl« for JapAime B Encrphalltla Vlrua In Vaccinated U.S. Personnel In Japan. 
Proc. Soc. Kx|*r. Hint, k M*d. 6S : ISO 140. Majr 1947. 
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cephalitis was in progress.10 It is also of interest that while most of the mili- 
tary frovernment people were vaccinated early, that is, U-fore the end of July, 
the only case of encephalitis among them was in one person who had escaped 
vaccination. Since the last civilian cases had their onset very early in Septem- 
ber (and infection probably at the end of August), it appeared that more than 
one-half of the inoculated Americans probably received their vaccine after the 
danger of infection had already passed. The risk of a completely susceptible 
group, although variable ana unpredictable, was apparently not so great as 
had been feared. An outbreak of Japanese B encephalitis which occurred in 
Komi in 1946 among 1,500 unvaccinated Americans showed that under certain 
conditions the incidence may be as high as 1 in 500.11 If one assumes that the 
military populat ion risk on the northern portion of Okinawa in 1945 was about 
77,000 (the number for which vaccine was issued), the 11 proved cases of the 
disease yield an attack rate of only 1 in 7,000. Unfortunately, the experience 
on Okinawa provided no basis for estimating the extent to which vaccination 
might have been responsible for this low incidence. 

Summer encephalitis among Americans in China in 1945.—A small 
outbreak of encephalitis in Americans stationed in the region of Chih-chiang 
and Chensi, China, occurred in July 1945." Eight patients with severe clinical 
manifestations of encephalitis were admitted between 13 and 22 July. Two 
of the eight patients died. In the same general locality and at about the same 
time, an epizootic of encephalitis affected about 100 horses belonging to the 
Chinese, with a case fatality rate of about 15 percent. The clinical manifesta- 
tions in the human cases were identical with those in the serologically unequivo- 
cal cases of Japanese B encephalitis which occurred on Okinawa at about the 
same time. Although no serologic studies are on record for the cases in China, 
it is highly probable that they might have been caused by the virus of Japanese 
It encephalitis. Serologic studies carried out in China in 1946 indicated that 
inapparent forms of infection with the virus of Japanese B encephalitis are 
very common in the native population." 

Sporadic cases of encephalitis, possibly due to the Japanese B vims 
in the Philippine Islands.—During a visit to the Philippines in September 
1945, Col. Dwight M. Kuhns, MC, Commanding Officer, 19th Medical General 
Laboratory, called the author's attention to the fact that cases of encephalitis 
had been occurring in U.S. Army personnel in various parts of Luzon. In 
going over the clinical abstracts submitted to the laboratory by several general 
hospitals, there was no difficulty in selecting at least 25 typical case histories 
which clinically were identical with those just studied on Okinawa.   There 

"Mrdlrul Bulletin No. 21. OIBee of the Burp-on. Headquarter». Army Service Command I, 
8 Oct. 1045. 

" Sublo. A. B.. Schlmlnirer. H. W.. Glndrr. D. R.. and Matumoto. M. : Japaneae II Kncrphalltla 
In American Soldiers In Korea,    Am. J. Iljg. 46: 356-375. November 1047. 

«• Kaneatlal Technical Medical l>ata. Headquarter». 11.8. Army Kurce«. China Theater, for .lnlv 
1045. dated 4 Sept. 1945. 

"Sabln. A. B.. Schlealnfrer, R. W., and (under. I). R.: Clinically Apparent and Inapparent Infec- 
tlon With Jnpaneae B Kncephnlttla Vlru» In Shanghai and Tientsin. I'roc. Hoc. Kxper. Blol. * Med. 
65: lK.'l  187. June 1947. 
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were either no fatalities among them or the fatal cases were i-eported as polio- 
encephalitis. The cases had occurred in July and August 1945, and single 
serum specimens were available on seven patients. However, positive tests for 
complement-fixing or neutralizing nutilKKIies. or l>olh types, were obtained oil 
all seven sera. Simultaneous tests on five other sera obtained from American 
patients with other clinical conditions in the same hospitals in the Philippines 
yielded negative results. Since no Japanese B encephalitis vaccine was used 
in the Philippines, these results suggested the possibility that the virus of 
Japanese B encephalitis was also present in the Philippine Islands. Since 
only a single specimen of serum was available on each patient, a conclusive 
diagnosis could not lie made.14 Subsequent- serologic studies in the Philippines 
on normal Filipinos and patients with encephalitis, as well as on horses, cattle, 
and goats, yielded further evidence indicative of the presence of the Japanese B 
encephalitis virus in the Philippine Islands.1" 

Postvaccinal encephalitis.—It is estimated that at least 10 million indi- 
viduals were vaccinated against smallpox in the Army during 1942^45. The 
medical histories of eight cases of postvaccinal encephalitis reported for 
1942-45 ,c were examined by this author. The diagnosis appeared doubtful in 
four of these because the interval between vaccination and onset of nervous 
symptoms was either as short as 2 to 3 days or as long as 151 days. Two of the 
four doubtful cases were fatal; the pathologic diagnosis in one was infective 
]M>lyneuronitis, and no specimens were submitted in the other. In the remaining 
four cases, the history was compatible with the syndrome of postvaccinal 
encephalitis, the intervals between vaccination and onset of nervous symptoms 
being 7, 10,10, and 17 days, respectively. One of this group of four patients 
died within 24 hours after onset, and detailed post mortem studies were carried 
out." Although only peri vascular infiltration was present without demyelini- 
zation. the pathologic changes in the nervous system were not incompatible 
with the diagnosis of postvaccinal encephalitis. Of the three surviving 
patients, one recovered completely, one had some residual loss of vision, and 
one was said to have recovered only partially. Subsequently, the Medical 
Statistics Division, Office of The Surgeon General, U.S. Army, listed 17 
admissions for postvaccinal encephalitis or encephalomyelitis in the total Army 
for the period of 1944-45 (table 6), but this author did not have an opportunity 
to study the records of these cases. 

»letter, Lt. Col. A. B. gabln, MC, to PreventlTe Medicine Herri«. Oflee of the Surgeon General, 
• (tn : Brig. Gm. S. Bayne-Jones, 18 Jan. 1MB, subject: Positive Serologien! Teata for Japanese B 
Encephalitis vim« With Sera From Case» of Encephalitis In Military Personnel In tie Philippines 
(July-August 1045). 

" Salaf rancs, K. 8„ and Esplrlm, L.: Report on the Presence of Japanese B Encephalitis Neu- 
trallilnir Antibody Among Filipinos and Certain Philippine Anlmala. An. J. Trop. Med. 29: 219-22T, 
March 1949. 

»Letter, Lt. Col. A. P. Long. MC, Thief, Infectious Disease Control Branch. Offlce of the Surgeon 
General, to Dr. W. Q. Workman, Division of Biologies Control. National Institute of Health. U.S. 
Public Health Service, Betbesda, Md.. 28 May 1947. 

"Report, A. B. Sabin, M.D., to the Commission on Neurotropk Virus Disease«. Army Epldeml- 
ologlcal Board, 27 Apr. 1942, subject: Case of Postvaccinal Encephalitis In a Soldier at Fort Thomas. 
Ky. 

716-751'    «4 4 
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TABLE 6.—A<hnig*ionn for postvacctnal encephalitis {including postraccinal enetphahmyelitis) 
in the U.S. Army, by theater or area and year, 194^-^5 

[Preliminary data baaed on sample tabulations of individual medical records) 
[Rate expressed as number per annum per 1,000 average strength) 

Theater or airs 
1944-IS lot« IMS 

Number 

1 

Hate 

0.00 

Numlier Rate Nunilier K.,le 

i 
i               1 0.00 0. 00 

Overseas: 
Mediterranean' -  
Pacific Ocean Area.  
Southwest Pacific .   .       

s 
0 
5 

0. 00 
0. (Nl 
0. (X) 
0 

O. 00 

0. (Ml 

i 
1 

() 

i 

1               (i 

0 
.01 

0 
0 

5 

5 

0.01 
0 
0. (XI 

Other theaters  0 

,0 Total overseas . o. on 

0. 00 

10 0.00 

Total Armv...      ... IT 0. (X) 

1 Includes North Africa. 
NOTE.—The strengths on which the rates were baaed are mean strengths and will vary therefore from the official 

strength reports of The Adjutant (leneral. 
Absolute aero Is indicated by zero in the units column; 0.0 indicates a rate of more than sero but less than 0.05 and 

O.00 a rate of more than tero but less than 0.003. 

Research Under Army Auspices 

Extensive investigations were carried out during the war years on the 
epidemiology of the arthropodborne virus encephalitides and on the develop- 
ment and evaluation of vaccines for human use. The work of Hanunon and 
Reeves at the George Williams Hooper Foundation of the University of Cali- 
fornia on western equine and St. Louis encephalitis established the importance 
of various mammalian, avian, and insect hosts in the natural history of these 
viruses and incriminated CuJe» tarsalis, and probably also Cuiex pipietu, as 
the most important mosquito vectors during epidemics and epizootics of these 
diseases." The same investigators also demonstrated the ability of seven spe- 
cies (three genera) of California mosquitoes to transmit the virus of Japanese 
B encephalitis under experimental conditions." The first American field in- 
vestigations on Japanese B encephalitis on Okinawa in 11)45 also brought to 
light the importance of various mammalian domestic animals in the natural 

" Ilamnon, W. MeD., and Reeve«, W. C.: Recent Advance» In the Epidemiology of the Arthropod- 
born» Virus Knrephalltkle« ; Including- Certain Exotic Types. An. J. Pub. Health 35: 984-1004. 
October 1M5. 

» Reerea, W. C and HanUBon, W. MeD.: Laboratory Tranamlaaton of Japanese B Encephalitis 
Tin» by Seven Bpectea (Three Genera) of North American Monnultoe*. J. Exper. Sled. 83: 185-1*4. 
March 1946. 
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history of this vims and suggested that domestic fowl probably were not impli- 
cated in the infection chain." 

Although large-scale vaccination of horse« against both eastern and west- 
ern equine encephalitis had lieen used successfully in the Cniled States since 
1935, human vaccination against these virus infections had been practiced on 
a limited scale before 1042, chiefly among laboratory workers. Following the 
first extensive epidemic of western equine encephalitis in li*4t in Northwestern 
United States and in Canada, approximately 3,000 Canadian farmers were 
vaccinated in 1942 with formalized chick embryo vaccine prepared by the 
Lederle Company. Through the cooperation of Drs. F. W. Jackson and C. R. 
Donovan of the Province of Manitoba, members of the Commission on Neuro- 
tropic Virus Diseases of tlie Army Kpideniiological Hoard were enabled to 
determine the incidence, speed, and persistence of the antibody response. 
Tests " for neutralizing antibody indicated that while a single dose of 1 cc. 
of the vaccine used was effective in stimulating a significant antibody resixmse 
in 7 percent (of 30 persons) at the end of 1 week and in 70 percent (of 13 per- 
sons) at the end of 2 weeks, two doses of 1 cc, 1 week apart, produced a 100- 
percent response in 17 persons at the end of 2 weeks, which persisted for 4 
months in 81 percent of 10 persons tested. Seven of the persons who were 
positive at 4 months were still positive at the end of 1 year in tests performed by 
Olitsky, Morgan, and Schlesinger." Complement fixation tests carried out by 
Dr. J. Casals " on the 2-week, 4-month, and 1-year specimens of the same seven 
persons were, however, all negative. During an outbreak of western equine 
encephalitis in Kern County, Calif., in 1943, Ward " vaccinated 280 of a group 
of 575 Mexican agricultural workers, but no cases of the disease developed in 
either the vaccinated or the un vaccinated group. 

The design of research on vaccines for St. Louis and Japanese B encepha- 
litis \»as influenced by the fact that they would be used in the face of epidemics 
which run their course in a few weeks. Accordingly, it was necessary that the 
vaccines i>e capable of conferring protection rapidly, that is within at least 1 
week rather than after a series of many doses over a period of many weeks, and 
that they should retain the desired potency after storage for long periods of 
time.    These objectives were achieved, at ieast so far as it was possible to 

*(1) Cff footnote 8. p. 13. (2) An th» mult of »»Irani»» Inreatlgatloua of Ih» ecology of 
Japanese encephalitis In Japan, conducted during the period l»55-3». Scberer and Rutscher came to 
the condualon that the primary. If not the aole, moaqnlto rector wu fair* Irfleealaraimeaaa, and 
that In the »Irua-crcl» multiple hoata were Involved—"tao wild »»laa and porcine amplifying hoata" 
In addition I« man. Hrr Seherer. W. V., Biiencher, K. h.. »t al. : (aerlea of nine papers) Am. J. Trop. 
Mrd. k    Hrr. 8 : (MS-722, November 1»W. 

n Report«. A. B. Rabin and R. Ward, to Commlaalon on Xeurotrople Vlrna Disease». Army Epldeiiil* 
ological Board, dated 1 Au». 1M2 and 4 Apr. IMS. »object: Keanlta of Neutralisation Teat» Before 
and After Vaccination of Human Beluga (Canada) With Wratern Eqnlne Knct-phalomyelltle Chick 
Embryo Vaccine (Lederle). 

■ Preliminary Report, P. K. Olltaky, I. at Morgan, and R. W. Sebleelnger, to tbe Commlaalon on 
Neurotroplc Virus Dlaraara. Army Epldeuilologlcal Board. 21 June IMS, aubject: Follow-up Study of 
the 1M2 Canadian Vaccination Serie». 

" See footnote 22. 
M Reporte, Robert Ward, MD.. to Commlaalon on Neurotroplc Vlrua Dlaeaaea, Army Kpldemlological 

Board. S Aug. IMS and 2.1 Jan. 1M4. aubject: Vaccination of Mexican Agriculture Worbera Aaalnat 
Weatern Equine Encephalomyrlltle in Kern County. Calif. 
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determine in tests on mice iimlcr defined, experimental conditions.25 Success 
<lf|M-ii<li'<l on tin* selection of (1) the lw>>t strain of vims, (2) the host in which 
maximal propagat ion was obtained, (3) the most suitable procedure of destroy- 
ing infectivity of the virus without loss of antigenicitv, and (4) the most suit- 
able procedure for assaying antigenic potency. It also depended on the 
discovery that preservation of aniigenic potency on storage could be achieved 
either by special concentrations of formalin or by lyophilization under defined 
conditions. 

Although it proved jiossible to produce resistance in mice within 1 week 
by two doses of vaccine, many of the mice had no neutralizing antibody at 
this stage, and tests on human volunteers indicated that antibody did not 
appear before 2 weeks after inoculation." Nevertheless, the assay method, 
which was finally selected for the Japanese B encephalitis vaccines, produced 
on a large scale for use by the Army, measured the minimal amount of vaccine 
which was capable of protecting mice within 1 week after the first inoculation. 
Although satisfactory lyophilized vaccines could be prepared when the work 
was done on a small laboratory scale, pilot tests by Sharp & Dohme, Inc., by 
the methods employed commerciilly in 1943, yielded products which were 
largely denatured and practically without antigenic potency. Accordingly, 
the Japanese B encephalitis vaccine which was finally prepared on a large 
scale for the Armed Forces consisted of 10 percent uncentrifuged mouse brain 
sus|tension in physiologic salt solution in which the virus was inactivated 
by 0.2 percent formalin at 2° to 5° C, the final product being stored and 
shipped in the fluid state in the cold. Preliminary tests of such a vaccine, 
posset* ing on mouse assay a 50-percent immunogenic dose of 0.0055 cc, admin- 
istered in 2 doses, 2 cc. each, 3 days apart, to the personnel of the commercial 
laboratories engaged in the large-scale production of this vaccine, indicated 
that, at 2 weeks after inoculation, 52 percent of 25 persons, aged from 18 to 
•15 years, developed significant liters of neutralizing antibody." This pro- 
vided the basis for the manner in which the vaccine was subsequently used 
on a large scale in military personnel on Okinawa." 

SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF EXPERIENCE 

The terms "encephalitis" and "encephalomyelitis" were used without 
ipialificalimi for a variety of unrelated clinical and epidemiologic entities, 
and no reliable statistics are available on the relative incidence of the various 

» KaMa. A. II.. Im»jr. <' E Warrea, J-. Ward. R. Peek. J. I.. Jr.. and Kachln» n. I. : The 
St. !.nwlfl »»d Japaaeee a Type« of VotoVmle Eneephalltla: lMTelopment of Nonlofectlve Vaeetnea: 
Report wf Baal* Data.     JAMA. 121: 4TT-4M, June 1R43. 

■IUHI. A. B. «ad liafjr. **. R.: Aatlbodjr Response of Unman Bein** to Centrlfu«ed. Ljophlllied 
Japaaeee B Eao-phalltla Varrlae.    Proe. Soe. Exper. Blol. A Med. 65: 123-12«. Maj 1M7. 

x MaMa. A. B.: Aatwndr Reannnae of People ..f Different Are* to Two Doaen of T'ncentrtfu'ed, 
Japaaeee B Kheephalltu Taectoe.    Pro«. Soe. Exper. Bl.l. k Med. SB: 127-130, Mar 1047. 

»(I I See f...in..i» s. p. 13. (21 Kor an official deaerlptlon and dlacuaalon of the Japanese B 
eas-epballrl« eaeelne «re l.«i. Arthur P.: The Army In.inunltailon Program, fa Medical Department. 
Called at«lea Army. Prereatlre Medicine In World War II. Volume III. Peraonal Health Measures 
sad la>araal>atk>a.     Wasalag-ttin :  U.S. Ourrrnment frlntln»- Onlce. 1B5B, pp. 327-331. 
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forms. An exaniinnt ion of large numbers of clinicul records suggests, however, 
that the vast majority of the "hundreds" of cases of encephalitis reported 
between 1940 and ll>4">, chiefly in the United States, were instances of toxic 
encephalopatliy associated with various bacterial infections or occurred in 
association with mumps, measles, (ieriiiun measles, or cliii'kenprix. Although 
a group of 12 cases of mild encephalitis of unidentified etiology, but possibly 
due to an arthropodlxmie virus, occurred during maneuvers in Texas in 1941, 
no other epidemic of viral encephalitis occurred among the Armed Forces 
in the United States. The only identified outbreak of encephalitis occurred 
on Okinawa in 1!>45, where 11 unequivocal cases of Japanese B encephalitis 
were confirmed by laboratory methods, although a total of 38 cases with 
various clinical manifestations referable to the nervous system were investi- 
gated. Similar small outbreaks of encephalitis occurred in 1945 among Amer- 
ican forces in China and in the Philippine Islands, and although they were 
either not investigated or incompletely studied by laboratory methods the 
possibility exists that these were also due to the virus of Japanese H encepha- 
litis. 

The lessons learned on Okinawa regarding the potential threat to a mili- 
tary force of an epidemic of encephalitis due to the Japanese B encephalitis 
virus were as follows: 

1. The incidence of the disease among susceptible military personnel 
located close, to a fwns of infection is unpredictable but can lie very small. 

2. The disease did not occur among military personnel stationed at a 
distance of many miles from the native |x>pulation and their domestic animals. 

3. Vaccination of a large force in the field is so time consuming a tusk 
that one may exjiect to gain very little from it when it is started once an 
epidemic is well established. 

4. The pressure of moral and other considerations is so great during an 
epidemic, whose ultimate course is unpredictable, that when a vaccine of 
potential though unproved value is available, it is good ]x)licy to l>e prepared 
to use it intelligently. 

Research carried out under the auspices of the Preventive Medicine Serv- 
ice during World War II led to a better understanding, although only partial 
elucidation, of the natural history of the nrthropodborne viral encephalitides 
and to the development of vaccines for Japanese B anil St. Ixuis encephalitis 
suitable for field trial in case of need. 



CHAPTER III 

Bartonellosis 

Marshall Hertig, Ph. D. 

Bartonellosis is a specific infectious disease, at times fatal, caused by 
BartoneUa baciUiformis and transmitted by the bite of Phlebotomies. The dis- 
ease is limited to certain parts of Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia. The disease 
was not a military problem in World War II. American troops stationed in 
Peru (Talara) and Ecuador (Salinas) were outside the endemic areas. How- 
ever, since some of the experimental work on protective measures and control 
of sandflies and sandflyborne diseases was done in the Peruvian verruga /one, 
an account of the disease and its setting may be appropriately included in this 
history. 

HISTORICAL NOTE 

Bartonellosis sprang into prominence in the 1870's when the railroad from 
Lima to Oroya was being built.1 After the construction reached elevations 
above 1,000 meters and 45 or 50 kilometers inland from Lima, there were a great 
many fatal cases of what was apparently a new disease. Of some 7,000 deaths 
among the workmen, from all causes, the majority were thought to be from 
the new disease, which received its name, Oroya fever, from the railroad's 
projected terminus. There began a controversy in medical circles as to whether 
or not Oroya fever had any relation to the well-known verruga, a relatively 
mild eruptive disease endemic in the same region. The name Carrion's disease, 
applied to both types, was derived from the classic experiment of Carrion, a 
medical student, who in 1885 inoculated himself from an eruptive case and died 
apparently with the anemic form of the disease. The controversy was finally 
settled only with the cultivation of the etiologic agent by Koguchi and 
Battistini.* in 1026, which provided the clinching evidence that the two chief 
clinical syndromes, which differ so remarkably, are actually manifestations of 
one and the same disease. 

ANEMIC AND ERUPTIVE FORMS OF BARTONELLOSIS 

Symptomatology 

The anemic form of the disease (Oroya fever) has an incubation period of 
about 3 weeks. The onset, with irregular fever and general malaise, is followed 

1 For * kiatorlcal «unaarr ttt Berti«, If.: Phlebotomua and Carrion'i DlMue. Am. J. Trap. Med. 
22 (Suppl.) : 1-80. Julr 1942. 

"NoKiichl, H.. and Battlattnl. T. 8.: Etiology of Oroya Fror. I. Cultivation of BartontUm 
bmciiurormto.    i. Eiper. Med. 43 : 831-864, Jane 1928. 
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by a rapidly developing profound anemia, accompanied at times by pains in 
bones and joints.3 The mortality of this form of the disease varies from 20 to 
70 percent. During the anemic phase, the minute rodlike, coccoid, and fila- 
mentous forms of /{. baviUiformis may be found, often in great numbers, in or 
on the red cells. If the patient survives, there usually follows, after a variable 
interval, the typical eruption. 

The eruptive form (verruga peruann) usually has no marked anemic phase. 
This benign type of the disease includes by far the largest proportion of the 
total number of infections. The incubation period is variable and may be as 
much as a month or two. The onset is characterized by bone and joint pains, 
irregular fever, and malaise. Sooner or later, at times after months, during 
which there may have been remission of the symptoms, the eruption appears, 
with or without the initial syi.iptoms. The eruption takes the form of 
hemangioma-like nodules, commonly from 2 to 3 mm. in diameter but varying 
from minute points to raised nodules of 10 or 20 mm. ;n diameter, which give the 
disease its name, verruga (Spanish for wart). The nodules tre distributed 
chiefly on the extremities and face and vary in number from few to thousands. 
They are not painful. The eruption usually lasts a month or two and finally 
heals without leaving scars. 

Proportion of Severe Anemic to Eruptive Cases 

The evidence is rather unsatisfactory as to the proportion of total infec- 
tions which develop the severe anemia. It appears that it may vary in different 
places and at different times. In any case, the anemic fDrm has been rare 
among natives of the verruga zone in Peru in recent years. Most of the anemic 
cases have been in adults, who, without previous exposure to the disease, were 
engaged in construction work, exploration, or guard duty. During the early 
history of the disease in Peru, the proportion of severe anemia and the mortality 
must have been very high, to judge from the great number of fatal coses that 
occurred during the railroad construction and from the separate accounts of 
10 to 75 percent of the specific groups dying fror» *'ie disease.* (The mortality 
in the Colombian ep'demic (see p. 27) was als .y high.) However, during 
the author's stay in Peru, 1937-42, the proportion of anemic cases was distinctly 
low. The author was able to follow more or less closely the fate of guards 
stationed at railroad bridges in the liimac Valley verruga zone during the war.3 

About three-fourths of the nonimmune persons contracted the disease during 
a 1-month tour of duty. When the tour was extended, about nine-tenths ac- 
quired the infection within 4 months. About 150 men, immune and nonimmune, 
were involved, with about 100 cases among them, only 4 of which were fatal. 
During this same period before any control method was known, there were 

■For a clinical account, »et Stronc Richard P.: Srltt'a Diaaiioidr.. Prevention and Treatment of 
Tropical Dtmaieii.    7th edition.   Philadelphia : The BlakUton Co.. 1944, TOI. II, pp. 997-1014. 

* See footnote 3. 
* Howe, C. and Hertljr. M.: Prophylactic Immunization Agalnat Carrion'« Diaeaw.    J. Immunol. 

47 : 471-482, December 194.1. 
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several large construction projects with many workmen, but there were only 
scattered cases of the severe anemic form. 

Vaccination 

A detachment of 22 nonimmune bridge guards, not included in the afore- 
mentioned totals, was inoculated with formalized suspension of B. bacillifonnig." 
While hlightly over one-half the guards became infected during the 7 months 
they were under observation, the clinical course was remarkably mild. It was 
concluded that vaccination might be of value in ameliorating the course of this 
potentially serious disease. 

Therapy 

There is no specific therapy. In a recent visit to Peru, the author was 
informed that results with the newer antibiotics were conflicting. In the treat- 
ment of the severe anemic cases, massive blood transfusions have at times 
been valuable.' 

Immunity 

The immunity from a single attack is considerable but not solid. Repeated 
attacks are known but usually run a mild clinical course. Natives of the verruga 
zone usually acquire the disease as mild childhood infections and in general 
do not regard the disease seriously. In certain surveys, about 10 percent of the 
local population have been shown to harbor B. bacilliformis, with or without 
a previous history of the disease.* 

Etiology 

B. bacillifonnh, of uncertain systematic position, is probably related to the 
bacteria. It is a minute, gram-negative micro-organism comparable in size and 
general appearance to the rickettsiae, with rodlike, coccoid, and filamentous 
forms. It is cultivable in Noguchi's semisolid medium and its later modifica- 
tions. Subcultures, but not primary isolations, are successful on ordinary blood 
agar. The organism is at times motile by means of a terminal tuft of flagella. 
Bartonella may usually be recovered in culture from the blood at any stage of 
any clinical form of the disease and also from the nodules. 

EXPERIMENTAL INFECTIONS 

Monkeys are the only animals known which can be readily infected. 
Intradermal injections of cultures or tissue from nodules give rise to typical 
nodules at the sites of inoculation, which, however, is ordinarily not the case 
with RartoneUa from other sources, for reasons not understood.  The inocula- 

•8»» footnote 3, p. 24. 
' Hodcwn, C. H.: The Treatment of Carrlon'n Dlaeaae With Lars* Tnnifnaioni. AB. J. Trap, 

lied. 27: 69-72. January 1MT. 
* Weinman. D.. and Plnkerton, H.: Carrion'« Dtaeaae. IV. Natural Source« of Btttntn« I» 

the Endemic Zone.    Proc. Soc. Exper. Btol. * Sled. .17 : 590-598. December 1937. 
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tion of blood or tissues from an anemic patient, or suspensions of sundflies, or 
infective bites of sandflies, produce infection in Rhesus monkeys, which is 
demonstrable by blood culture but without any external sign. The anemic form 
of the disease is extremely rare in experimental infections. A single specimen 
of field mouse has been found naturally infected, but attempts to infect this 
specimen and other rodents in the laboratory failed.* 

TRANSMISSION 

For many years, it was thought that the disease came from drinking water 
of the endemic area, but with the realization about 1909 that the disease was 
contracted only at night, attention was immediately directed to insects as 
vectors. Townsend, in 1913, first discovered the presence of Phlebotomus in 
Peru and showed that the distribution of Phlebotomus verrucarum was corre- 
lated with that of the disease.10 Noguchi n and his associates showed that 
sandflies of the verruga zone harbored the etiologic agent. The author " was 
able to transmit the infection to Rhesus monkeys by the bites of wild-caught 
P. verrucarum. 

P. verrucarum is the principal and perhaps the sole vector. Only one other 
species, Phlebotomus noguchi, is found throughout the verruga zone, and it 
does not feed on man. Phlebotomus peruensis is limited to the upper half 
of the verruga zone, and Warileya phlebotomanica, a close relative of 
Phlebotomus, is rare. 

There are still a number of unsolved phases of the transmission problem. 
The source of the snndfly infection is unknown. From the readiness with which 
the infection may be acquired in certain areas which are all but uninhabited 
the reservoir is probably other than man. There has been mentioned the 
instance of a naturally infected field mouse, but the failure to infect this and 
other animals leaves the question open. Jfo cycle of development of Bartonella 
in the sandfly has been demonstrated. Certain massive infections of the tip of 
the proboscis with various micro-organisms of unknown origin may eventually 
be shown to have some bearing on the source of the Bartonella infection. The 
great majority of the proboscis infections are caused by a cultivable, unidentified 
micro-organism, but B. bacilliformis has been isolated twice in cultures from 
such infected proboscides.13 

It may be remarked that in the Peruvian verruga zone cutaneous leish- 
maniasis also occurs, but its distribution by no means coincides with that of 
bartoneUosis. It is limited to the upper part of the verruga zone, though 
it also occurs in other parts of Peru where there is neither verruga nor P. 
verrucarum, but where there are other species of Phlebotomus. 

•See footnote 1, p. 23. 
"Be« footnote 1. p. 23. 
u Nocaebl. H., Shannon, B. C, TUden, E. B.. and Tjrler. J. R.: EtMofr of Orora Few. XIV. 

The Inaeet Vector» of Carrlon'a Dteeaae.   J. Exper. Sled. 49 :»9.1-1I08, June 1929. 
» Bee footnote 1, p. 23. 
»See footnote 1. p. 23. 
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The life history of /'. rrrrwarum, is essentially similar to that of Phlebot- 
omm /xi/uitiuii, described in chnpter IX, p. 113. Breeding is continuous 
throughout the year and there is no diapause. (Rartonellosis is likewise con- 
tracted nt any time of the. year.) breeding places are chiefly in rock crevice« 
and under boulders or stone walls. The vegetation of the vermgu zone is 
scanty, and there are few large, trees. Diurnal shelters include (he breeding 
places, together with caves and houses, which the sandllies enter freely. They 
are active from dusk to early morning, and only rarely do they bite by day. 

The nocturnal habit of the sandfly has Wen taken advantage of in one 
very effective method of preventing the disease which has been practiced 
for 40 years by the Central Railroad of Peru. Const ruction crews are removed 
in special work-trains every afternoon to a town below the vermgu /.one and 
taken bock in the morning. 

DISTRIBUTION 

In Peru, the disease is limited chiefly to the Pncilir sio|>e of the Andes 
between 0° north and 13° south and at altitudes between 800 and 3,000 meters 
above sea level. The most intense foci and those which have lioen l»est studied 
are in the valley of the Itimac River and its tributary, the Santa Eulalia, and 
in the Callejon de Huaylas, a portion of the valley of the Santa River in the 
Department of Ancash. P. verruca-rum is found throughout the Peruvian ver- 
ruga zones, as far as studies have gone, and has not been found elsewhere in 
Peru or in other countries. 

In Ecuador, bartonellosis has l»een report«! from the Provinces of Loja 
and Oro. This author " cultivated /?. hadffiform!» from a blood specimen 
sent to Lima from the latter Province. There is very little recorded informa- 
tion about the incidence of the disease in Ecuador and none whatever nlxiut 
Phlebotomu» in the endemic region. 

Early in 1936, in Colombia in the Department of Narino near the Ecua- 
dorian liorder, an epidemic broke out which caused an estimated 4,000 deaths in 
a district with a population of 100.000. The disease was finally diagnosed as 
bartonellosis.15 The severe anemic form apparently predominated. It was 
thought to be a newly introduced disease. The author visited this region in 
1945.'° By that time, the epidemic had apparently died out completely in 
those places where it had first appeared. The only known focus, which un- 
fortunately could not be visited, was represented by a very few cases at the 
northern edge of the area which the disease had reached. Three years pre- 
viously, sandflies, mostly PMebotorrmtt eolomb'mnu» (a species very closely 
related to P. verrucarum), had been very abundant in several towns, as wit- 
nesed by collections, examined by this author, which had been made by Colom- 
bian investigators.   In 1945, the author, in company with Colombians who had 

M Hertlff, M.: Cultlvo de la Burtmella bmcitUformts de an caao de rerrUKa en El Ecuador. Bol. 
Olle. San. Panamer.   19 : TM-TS8. Auuu.t 1940. 

u Patlfio. C. L.: Dn nueTo foro de tuirtnnelloala en America. Bol. One. Kan I*anamer. 18: 
305-313, 193». 

*• Annual Report of The Gorgaa Memorial laboratory, 1945. 





CHAPTER IV 

Dengue 

Oliver R. McCoy, M.D., mid Albert B. Sabin, M.D. 

Part I. Epidemiologie Considerations 

Oliver R. McCoy, M.D. 

Although dengue is n nonfat»! disease and seldom lasts more than 5 to T 
days, it sometimes assumed considerable military importance in World War 
II because of its tendency to occur in epidemics which resulted in the sudden 
inrapacitation of large numbers of men. This was particularly true when 
nonimmune forces occupied territory in an endemic area where control of the 
mosquito vector had become lax and protective measures for personnel were 
not enforced. Conditions during and immediately following combat fre- 
quently favored mosquito breeding and the spread of dengue. The disease was 
a hazard throughout the war in practically all areas of the Pacific and Asiatic 
theaters. 

The incidence of dengue in the U.S. Army during World War II, accord- 
ing to theaters of operations, is shown in table 7. A few scattered cases were 
reported in the European, Latin American, Mediterranean, and Africa- 
Middle East theaters, and also in the continental United States. Although 
dengue is known to occur in these regions, the question may be raised as to the 
validity of the diagnosis in isolated cases because of the lack of means for 
specific diagnosis. On the other hand, failure to recognize dengue and dif- 
ficulty in diagnosis may have resulted in the reporting of cases as fever of 
undetermined origin. In the absence of an epidemic, this was undoubtedly true 
even in theaters where the disease was prevalent. 

The epidemic characteristics of dengue are well illustrated in the curve 
of reported incidence, by months for the years 1942 through 1945, in the U.S. 
Army overseas (chart 1). Although seasonal factors are influential to a certain 
extent, the peak rates are due chiefly to sharp outbreaks which occurred under 
specially favoring circumstances in fairly localized areas. It is notable that 
the dengue rate remained low throughout the year 1946 even though large 
numbers of men, including nonimmune reinforcements, continued military 
operations in endemic areas. This may be explained by the fact that efficiency 
in mosquito control was vastly improved during the last year of the war. 

29 
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TABLE 7.—Incidence of dengue in the U.S. Army, by theater and year, 1941-45 

[Preliminary data band on »ample tabulations or Individual medical r*cords| 
I Rot« expressed as number of eases per annum per 1,000 average strength] 

1942-45 1*42 1943 1944 1945 

Number Rate Number Rate Number Rale Number Rate Number Rate 

Continental United State«  75 a 01 « 0.00 25 0.00 19 0.00 
1 

25 |   0.01 

Overseas: 
91 

3» 
39 

8.217 
.10. «03 
29. Ml 

3 
34b 
993 

0.02 
.23 
.2» 

18.37 
M. 10 
20.7» 

.01 

.04 

1 
1 

73 
4.22S 

19 

0.01 
.04 
.17 

8.35 
59.32 

.13 
0 
1.18 

0 
.18 
.45 

25.23 
33.89 
39.96 

.02 

.41 

3» 
213 

10 
5,240 

28,293 
16.443 

0.02 
.33 
.22 

31.06 
52.47 
37.48 
0 
.54 

55 
60 

1,905 
11,950 

1,830 

0.03 
84 
24 

W) 
6,43» 

11,65» 
3 

4» 
6» 

.15 
Middle East  0.00 

8.27 
15.21 

Central and South Pacific.  . 3.27 
0 

130 
2 

46 
826 

51,104 

30 
105 

.42 

|l 

90,78* 8.61           4,442 7.58 19,305 11.44 13.38 15.935 3.58 

90.801 3..10          4.448 1 1.37 19,330 181 51,123 6.56 15,980 2.15 

I Includes North Africa. 
> Includes Alaska and Iceland. 
> Includes rate for transports. 

NOT«. -The use of 0.00 indicates ■ rate of less than 0.005. 

CHAET 1.—Incidence rate» for dengue in the V.8. Army overtea», by month and year, 
January IB42 to December 1945 

[Rate expressed as number of admissions per annum |ier 1,<KK> average strength] 
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VECTORS 

Before the war, Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus were the only proved 
vectors of dengue. Since A. aegypti had practically univerbal distribution in 
the Tropics, it was generally accepted as the probable vector in regions where 
the epidemiology of the disease had not been studied. However, A. albopictus 
was known to be an efficient vector in the Philippines, Formosa, and Sumatra,1 

and proved to l>e an important vector in the outbreak of dengue which occurred 
in Hawaii in 1943.* There, A. albopictus was found not only in populated 
areas, in places typically chosen by A. aegypti (tin cans, flower pots, bottles, 
tires, tanks, and the like), but also in forested regions as high as 2,000 feet 
above sea level, where it was found breeding in tree holes and in water collec- 
tions at the bases of plant leaves. A. albopktu» also was abundant during 
the dengue epidemic which occurred on Saipan in August and September 1944.' 

During an outbreak of dengue in the New Hebrides early in 1943, Aedes 
scutellaris hebrideux Edwards was suspected as a vector.* A. scutellaris (prob- 
ably in the form of the typical subspecies) also was suspected to be a main 
vector of dengue in New Guinea, since A. aegypti was rare or absent in areas 
where the disease was prevalent.8 The suitability of A. scutellaris as a vector 
of dengue was proved by Australian workers. In these experiments, specimens 
of this and three other local species were allowed to feed on dengue pa- 
tients in the Finschhafen area of New Guinea. The mosquitoes were then 
shipped by air to Sydney, Australia, which is outside the dengue zone, and 
there were fed on volunteers who had never been in a dengue area. Typical 
cases of the disease occurred in three men on whom A. scutellaris were fed, 
but not in those bitten by s]ieciinens of the other three species, Aedes aure- 
margo, Armigere* breinli, and A rmigeres milnensis. 

A. scutellaris, in common with most of the members of the subgenus 
Stegomyia (tliat is, A. aegypti and A. albopictus), breeds almost exclusively 
in what are known as artificial water containers (as opposed to ground pools). 
In New Guinea, the larvae were found in a wide variety of such places, includ- 
ing tree holes, rot holes in fallen logs, tin cans, metal and wooden barrels, 
and coconut hulls. They were taken usually in fairly clear water or in water 
containing leaves and some decaying organic matter, but not in the fermenting 
liquid in coconut shells from which the meat had not been removed. Also, 
they were not found in the leaf axils of water-holding plants and rarely in 
fallen leaves or palm bracts, which are favorite sites for certain other species 
with more specialized breeding habits. 

> Strong, Richard P.: Stltt'a Dlagnoula, Prevention and Treatment of Tropical Dleeaeee. Tth 
edition.    Philadelphia: The Blaklston Co., 1043, rol. II, p. «08. 

> Calnger, K. L.: Entomological Phaa» of the Recent Dengue Epidemic In Honolulu. Pub. Health 
Rep. 8»: 428-430, SI Mar. 1*44. 

•Letter, 217th Medical Compoaite Unit (Malaria Surrey), to Surgeon, Army Ground Force«, 
5 Jan. 1043, mibjeet: Moaqulto 8orvey of Saipan. 

* Daggj, R- H.: Atif mtellnri» htbrtietu Edward*. A Probable Vector of Dengue In the New 
Hebrulea.    War Med. 5: 202-20», May 1944. 

'King, W. V.: Note« on the Vector* of Dengue In New Guinea.    [ProfeMlonal paper. 1 
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The adults of .1. *cutc?iiir!* appeared to lie almost exclusively daytime 
feeders, hut were chiefly active only under conditions of high humidity. They 
were annoying in quarters, latrines, and showers principally during the early 
morning and late afternoon, hut also were more or less active throughout the 
day during rainy periods or in dense shade in the jungle. In Hawaii, it was 
shown that A. albopictu» was a persistent biter during the day hut did not 
bite at night. 

EPIDEMICS AND CONTROL MEASURES 

Australia.—An extensive epidemic of dengue occurred among U.S. Army 
troops stationed in Northern Territory and Queensland in March. April, and 
May, 1042. Approximately HO percent of all U.S. jiersonnel in this area were 
attacked within a period of alxnit :i months." Epidemics also occurred among 
U.S. troops in the following year in January, February, and March—one at 
ltockhanipton and one in the Brisbane urea.' The jx-ak of the epidemic at 
Kockhampton was reached during the week ending on ft February 1043 when 
1)4 patients were hospitalized. A total of 4ft3 cases occurred among U.S. mili- 
tary personnel in the vicinity f rom January through March. A survey of Kock- 
hampton during this period showed that 80 percent of more than fl,000 dwellings 
examined were breeding dengue-carrying mosquitoes.* Labor furnished for 
mosquito control work by the U.S. Army varied from 15 to 55 men; oil was 
supplied by the Kockhampton City Council. The city council was asked to 
assume responsibility for mosquito control, because it was necessary to use the 
soldiers for military duties, but only four civilians were employed in June 
1943.  The vector in Australia was A.atgypti. 

New Hebrides.—An epidemic of dengue liegan at Espfritu Santo early in 
February 1043, reached its peak in April, and ended in August. During this 
period, approximately "25 |M»rcent of the Imse strength, or over 5,000 military 
personnel, were affected.9 The Army rates per 1,000 per annum are shown in 
table 8. For several months liefore the onset of the dengue epidemic, there 
had been widespread dumping of tin cans over the base without regard to sani- 
tary regulations. This had resulted in heavy breeding of A. acgypti and A. 
»ctUcUari» hebridriui. In February 1043, the malaria control unit at the base 
prepared a directive which listed the various breeding places of Aedea mosqui- 
to» and the control measures to be employed. The epidemic continued into 
June with only slight almtement. A complete mosquito survey was then made 
of all camp areas, including territory within a radius of 500 yards from the 
camp.   All tin can dumps and collections of water in stored tires, oil drums, 

• letter. Chirr Surgeon. Headquarter*. U.S. Army Serrlrea of Supply. Southweat Parlfle Am, to 
The Surgeon General. IB Her. IMS. aubjeet: Medlral Rerrlce In Australia,    laeloeure thereto. 

« Quarterly Report, Baa* Rurcnm. Headquarter« Bane Section Three, U.S. Arm/ Serrleea of Supply, 
dated IS NOT. IM», for period 1 July-30 Sept. 1043. 

■ Quarterly »port. Surgeon, Ueadquartera I Corps. U.S. Army, dated 22 June IMS, for period 
1 January-31 March 1M.1 

•Malaria Newa Letter No. .1, Headquarter* Malaria and Epidemic Control, South Pacltc Area. 
September 1*43. 
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Hawaii. In 1943, dengue made its up|>earance in epidemic form in Hono- 
lulu. T.I I., lifter Mil iilisemv of moiv limn 3(1 years. The disease presumably 
»us ini|Mirted from the southwestern Pacific ivgion. Two commercial airline 
pilots wen- hospitalized with dengue in Honolulu early in July 1943, after 
»rriviil from Suva, Fiji Islands, where an epidemic of dengue had been re- 
ported. One of the pilots was already ill when he came to Honolulu, lint the 
other had onset of symptoms several days later and was not isolated by hos- 
|>it:iliziitioii until he had passed through the infectious period.12 After 3 
«eeks, two cases appeared among civilians in the Waikiki area, and V2 days 
later, two cases occurred in Army personnel in the same section." 

Measures were taken immediately to prevent an explosive outbreak. Al- 
though 1,355 civilian cases were reported through 31 December 1943, only 56 
cases occurred in military personnel. Protective measures consisted chiefly of 
an extensive mosquito control program. Proper screening of patients in hos- 
pitals and in homes was made mandatory, and large areas of the city of Hono- 
lulu were place«! "off limits'' to troops. 

Assistance in dengue control was given freely to civilian agencies, because 
effective control in military establishments was not possible without adequate 
control in civilian areas. A medical officer was attached to the Territorial 
Board of Health to make an epidemiologic study of all new cases. Fifty 
enlisted men were assigned to spray the buildings and eliminate mosquito 
breeding places in homes in which there were cases of dengue. Trucks, ladders, 
and spraying equipment were made available for use by civilian agencies. 

Extension of the dengue control program to include the entire city of 
Honolulu became necessary in September 1943. The program was supervised 
by the U.S. Public Health Service, although most of the labor personnel were 
soldiers from a medical service company. Honolulu was divided into 3 dis- 
tricts and subdivided into 77 inspection zones, each of such size that one man 
could thoroughly cover his zone every 10 days. 

Aede* mosquitoes were found breeding in all sizes and types of containers 
that would hold water. The usual variety of such receptacles found in the 
continental United States were observed in Honolulu (tin cans, bottles, barrels, 
jars, flower vases, ant cups, animal drinking jwns, tanks, tubs, tires, storm 
drains, catch basins, unstocked fish ponds, abandoned cesspools, and a few 
cisterns). Tlie new breeding places encountered were principally those af- 
forded by the subtropical vegetation, especially water-holding plants Buch as 
spider lilies, pineapple lilies, and ape plants, also, rotted-out holes and crotches 
in poinciana, algarroba, haole koa and guava trees, bamboo and banana stumps, 
and the large water-holding pockets in traveler's palms. Other unusual breed- 
ing places were found in fallen palm fronds, the holes of lava-formed rocks, 
and pockets in emerged coral reef formations.   In over a million inspections, 

»Eaaeatlal Technical Medical Data, Central Paetflc Baa* Command, for October 1944, dated 
:» Mm. 1*44—laeionre *. »object: Sanitary Aaperta of the Control of tbe 1943-44 Epidemie of 
Drag»» ferer la Honolulu 

••llletnrj  of  PrerenttTe Medicine,   Headquarter».   U.S.   Army  Forcen, Middle  Pacific.     |Ofllclal 
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on only foar occasions were ground pools found to be breeding places for Aedes 
mosquitoes. Since both A. aegypti und -4. albopictus have short ranges of 
flight (up to 200 yards), control operations were extended only to the fringes of 
the inhabited area. The breeding indexes for Aedex in Honolulu during the 
period of the epidemic are shown in table 9. 

TABLE   9.—Breeding   index   of   Aedes   motquiioet   in   Honolulu,   T.H.,   Augutl  19J,S   to 
August 1944 

Year and month Year and month 

I Percentage of premises Inspected In which .4*0« larvae were found. 

In summary, control measires employed in Honolulu were (1) city wide 
inspections at 10-day intervals t< eliminate breeding places, (2) selective spray- 
ing to kill adult mosquitoes, ant' (3) education of the residents in how to prevent 
mosquito breeding on their premises. Breeding indexes of Aedes mosquitoes 
were reduced satisfactorily by this program. From experiences during the 
epidemic, it was concluded that the critical index, or threshold of mportance 
for dengue, was 3.0 or less, which is considerably lower than the index (5.0) 
generally accepted as the critical point for yellow fever.14 

New Guinea, and the Philippines.—Prom the beginning of operations in 
New Guinea, dengue was an important cause of noneffectiveness of troops. 
Separate statistics for New Guinea and adjacent islands are no* available for 
1943, but the monthly record of cases and rates during 1944 and 1945 is shown 
in table 10. In 1944, the incidence of the disease was highest during January 
and February, months of heavy rainfall and, during the first 6 months of the 
year, the rate for dengue exceeded that for malaria. Dengue occurred in epi- 
demic proportions in certain units, notably those in the Hollandia and Biak 
areas. On Biak Island, dengue was reported to have occurred in a 4 to 1 ratio 
with malaria." The vector of dengue in New Guinea apparently was A. scutel- 
laris rather than A. aegypti. Because of the greater variety of breeding places, 
A. scutellaris presented a more difficult control problem. The day-biting habits 

<• Soper. F. L.. «ad Wilton. D. B.: Specie* Eradication; A Practical Goal of Specie* Redaction 
In the Control of Mooqnlto-borne Dlaeaae.   1. Nat. Malaria Soc. 1: »-24. 1M2. 

"Qoarterijr Report. Borceon, Headquartera I Corpa, U.S. Army, dated 4 July 1S44, for period 
1 April-»" June 1*44. 
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of this species made individual protective measures necessary at all hours, 
especially in shaded jungle areas. 

TABLE 10.—Incidence of dengue in U.S. Army peraonnel in New Guinea and adjacent inland», 
January i'Jfä to December /fl-f5 

I Kate expressed as number of cones \KT annum i*r 1,000 average strength) 

Year and month I Number ol 
cases 

Year and month 

January.. _i 
February 
March  -i 
April        ..! 
May.       
June   
July.     ...   
August  
September        
October 
November.. .        
December. ...... 

Total  

3,137 
2, K49 
2, 46!» 
1,848 
1,970 
2, 756 
2, 613 
1, 571 
1, S28 
1, 102 

935 
1,001 

21, 079 

197. (> 
104. I 
90. B 
68.0 
66. 1 
61. 2 
60. 1 
33.6 
30. 5 
2i.;. 
23.5 
23.2 

54.2 

l!)4ö 
January  
February 
March.   .  
April.. ..     
May  
June         
July. 
August.     
September   ... 
October  
November  
December  

Total . 

640 ' 
576 
597 : 

468 i 
353 j 
208 j 
48 | 
35 
12 j 
« I 

11   | 
3 

2,960 

24.6 
25. 8 
25. 5 
30.5 
27.3 
15. 3 
G.9 
5.6 
2.8 
2. 7 
4.0 
3. 3 

21.4 

During 1945, dengue rates in New Guinea remained comparatively low, 
even in the months of heavy rainfall. Both the improved mosquito control and 
the building up of immunity from the previous year's experience probably 
contributed to this result. 

In peacetime, dengue had always been a problem among Army forces in 
the Philippines, replacements frequently acquiring the disease within a few 
months after arrival. Consequently, a serious situation with respect to dengue 
was anticipated during the campaign of reoccupation, especially in the more 
densely populated regions during the rainy season. Although the disease 
occurred rather generally throughout the islands, no outbreaks of epidemic 
proportions developed. The number of cases and the rates by months after 
the campaign of reoccupation began are shown in table 11. 

Intensive mosquito control measures were carried out by malaria units 
attached to all forces operating in the Philippines. Area spraying of DDT 
from airplanes was done extensively over Manila and other populated centers 
in Luzon during the early months of i945.ia Also, a great many natives' houses 
adjacent to troop concentrations were sprayed with DDT. Since large numbers 
of susceptible«, replacements from nonendemic areas, were introduced in the 
islands at that time, it may be presumed that the intensive mosquito control 

» Enacnltal Technical Medical Data, Headquarter«, U.S. Arm/ Fore«, Far Raat. for March and 
April IMS, dated 2 June 1045.    Inclotnre IS thereto. 
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TABLE 11.     Incidence of dengue in C'.S. Army personnel in the Philippine Inland», November 
.   44 to December 1046 

IHote expressed as number of owe* per 1,000 average strength] 

X um hex of j 
cases 

101,4 j 
November..   652 
December.       1,360 

39. 8 
4». 1 

1045 ! 
January.. '    1, 023 
February. 
March  
April  
May  
June  

1,214 
857 
913 
839 

31. 8 
24. 8 
25. 7 
19. II 
19. 6 
13 4 

Year anil month 

1045—Continued 
! July. _-_| 930 

|j August .1 1,140 
j September  I 439 
I October I 294 

!! November  I 286 
I December i 89 

measures were to a large extent responsible for preventing dengue epidemics 
in the Philippines during 1945. 

Saipan.—The most extensive epidemic of dengue during World War II 
occurred in the Marianas Islands in the late summer of 1944. Fairly complete 
records are available only for Saipan. Dengue made its appearance soon after 
the assault on this island on 15 June. At first, the incidence was relatively 
low, probably because the rainy season had not yet begun and mosquitoes were 
not numerous. The rainy season began on the 1st of August, and, by the 11th 
of August, mosquitoes, including the vector species A. aegypti and A. alboptctui, 
were abundant. The dengue rate (in this instance, pertains to Army, Nary, 
and Marine Corps personnel) among garrison troops had reached 300 per 1,000 
per annum, and, thereafter, it rapidly mounted to 3,560 per 1,000 per annum on 
8 September." 

Combat operations had left a multitude of breeding places for Aede* 
mosquitoes (rubble, tin cans, shell cases, and the like) in addition to the usual 
breeding sites (wells, cisterns, troughs, and other water containers). Although 
a medical sanitary company had been used for sanitation and mosquito control, 
cleanup was difficult during the assault phase of the campaign. After the 
start of t ae rainy season, it became evident that adequate control was impossible 
under existing conditions with the personnel available. 

When the first supplies of DDT arrived on Saipan on 3 September 1944, 
it was decided to attempt area control of mosquitoes by airplane spraying of 
DDT solution. Improvised spraying equipment was installed in a C-47 cargo 
plane, and the first test run was made on 12 September.   This was the first 

" (1) Eaaentlal Technical Medical Data. Headquarters, U.S. Army Force«. PacMc Ocean Ana, for 
September 1M4. dated 2« October 1944. Indoor* 4 thereto. (2) KaaenHal Technical Medical Data, 
Headquarter», D.B. Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Area, for March IMS, dated IS Apr. IMS. Indoaare 
B thereto. 
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time airplane spraying with DDT was used over mi entire island. Between 
13 and 22 September, in 31 flights, 8,000 gallons of ü i>ercent DDT in kerosene 
were sprayed over a total of lf>,050 acres in 3 areas, an average rate of approxi- 
mately Ojä pounds of DDT per acre. At the same time, application of DDT 
residual spray was begun in all tents and living quarters of hospitals and air 
force and garrison troops.1" 

Accurate statistics regarding the occurrence of dengue on Saipan are not 
available for the early phase of the epidemic. The daily iiumlter of new cases 
occurring after 13 September are recorded in table 12. The number began 
to decrease significantly about 1 week after airplane spraying of DDT was 
started. After 1 October, the number of new cases was less than one-tenth 
the number which occurred at the height of the epidemic. It was estimated 
that about 20,000 cases (which included Army, Navy, and Marine Corps 
personnel) of dengue had occurred on Saipan up to 20 October.19 

TABLE   12.—Daily  n-port  of new  «wen1   of  dengue   at  height of the epidemic   in Saipan, 
14 September to 6 October 1944 

Date Number Dale Number 

am 1!>44—Continued 
September 14 3U3 , September 26   62 

15.               _                                            -   -        _ 426 27.                          87 
18. 2y4 28   .                 79 
17. 306 2«J     .           71 
18 28» 30..                        44 
1<J. .......        275 October        1                 36 
20- 230 2        33 
21. 137 3      ........ 27 
22- 137 4                    28 
23. 112 5  32 
24. 93 

81 
6    23 

25.   
1 Cam Include Army, Navy, and Marine Corp« iieraonnrl. 

Surveys made before and after airplane spraying of DDT indicated a 
great decrease (up to 98 percent) in the number of adult mosquitoes as meas- 
ured by the biting rate per minute. Also it was generally agreed by troops 
that a tremendous reduction in the mosquito population had been effected. 
Since the number of new cases decreased markedly before the end of the rainy 
season and at a time when susceptible troops were still arriving on the island, 
it was concluded that the mosquito control measures employed, especially those 
directed against the adult insects, were responsible for the subsidence of the 
epidemic. 

"Essential Technical Medical Data. Headimartera. U.S. 
September 1944, dated 2« Oct. 1944.    Inrtonurc 5 thereto. 

■•See footnote 17(2), p. :W. 

Army  Force«. Pacific Ocean  Areo. for 
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China-Burma-India.—Although the area endemic for dengue included 
most of the theater, the majority of cases among U.S. troops occurred in the 
region of Calcutta. There was a definite seasonal incidence in that locale, the 
greatest nimilxT of cases occurring dining the months from July to October, 
the peak varying with the dates of the monsoon.20 In the theater as a whole 
the incidence of dengue was greatest in 1943 and 1944, with average rates of 25 
and 31 respectively, per 1,<HK) per annum; in 1945, the incidence was approx- 
imately one-fourth that of the previous year. Although it is difficult to state 
definitely the causes for the reduced nite in 1945, it is l>elieved that a large part 
of the improvement may be attributed to the malaria control detachments which 
included Aedcx mosquitoes in their mosquito control activities. Also, all ty|H>s 
of antimosquito supplies and equipment were more available in 1945, and indi- 
vidual protective measures were lietter enforced. 

A sharp outbreak of dengue occurred after V-.T Day at Hankow, China, 
which illustrates the degree to which the disease could incapacitate key military 
forces at an inconvenient time. An epidemic of dengue during Septeml>er 
1945 was reported to have affected 80 percent of the population of the city, 
including Japanese naval personnr". When American Forces occupied the air- 
port, 40 of the first 48 men to arrive contracted dengue within 5 to 10 days.21 

A survey revealed numerous mosquitoes, predominantly A. aer/i/pti, in this lo- 
cality. In view of the dengue situation, it was first recommended that no 
operations be conducted from Hankow. However, use of the airport was 
deemed essential. The city of Hankow was declared "out of bounds," a ma- 
laria control unit was ordered into the area to undertake mosquito control 
measures, and personal protective measures were rigorously enforced. Appar- 
ently these steps were successful, for no further cases were reported among 
Americans. 

Part II. Research Activities 

Albert "?. Sobin, M.D. 

Most of the basic and significant contributions to our knowledge of dengue 
before World War II were made by members of the Medical Department of 
the TJ.S. Army. Ashburn and Craig w provided the evidence for the viral 
etiology of the disease.   Siler. Hall, and Hitchens" clearly established the 

»History of rwventlie Medicine, Headquarters, U.S. Army Force«, Indli-Burma Theater 
1942-to.    [Offlclal record] 

" Essential Technical Medical Data, Headquarter!. U.S. Force*, China Theater, for October 1043 
dated 14 NOT. 1945. 

"Aihtrarn, P. M., knd Craig. C. F.: Experimental Investigations Regarding the Etiology of 
Dengue Ferer.   J. Infect. Dl«. 4: 440-479. lane 1907. 

" Slier, J. F., Hall, M. W.. and Hltchena, A. P.: Dengue: It« History, Epidemiology, Mechanism 
of Transmission, Etiology, Clinical Manifestations, Immunity, and Prevention. Philipp!.« J. gel. 2».' 
1-304, January-February 1028. 
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period of infectivity of dengue patients for .1. aegypti mosquitoes, tlie period 
required for the development of the virus in these mosquitoes before they could 
transmit the infection, as well us the very long period during which these 
mosquitoes were capable of transmitting dengue. Simmons, St. John, and 
Reynolds24 established (1) the role of A. albopietus in the transmission of 
dengue, (2) the occurrence of inapparent infection in certain monkeys under 
experimental and ix>ssibly also natural conditions, thus suggesting the existence 
of a jungle ty]>e of dengue fever exclusive of the human cycle, (3) the persist- 
ence of immunity to the homologous strain of virus for 13 months in human 
volunteers residing in an endemic region, and (4) many of the properties of 
the virus. It is necessary to recall, however, that these latter investigators 
completed their studies in 1930, before most of the important, newer virological 
techniques and procedures had been develoj>ed. In 1934, Snijders, Postmus, 
and Schiiffner" reported some immunity experiments on human beings in 
Holland with two different strains of virus which left the subject of immunity 
to dengue in a rather uncertain state. In 1936, Shortt, Rao, and Swaminath -* 
reported the successful cultivation of dengue virus on the chorio-allantoic 
membrane of chick embryos, but their conclusions were not based on tests on 
human beings. Otherwise, little or no work was done on dengue between 
1930 and 1940. 

Thus, while a good deal of fundamental information about dengue was 
available at the lieginning of World War II, it was also apparent that most 
of the elementary requirements for carrying out systematic studies with the 
virus of dengue fever were lacking. No strains of the virus were anywhere 
available; there was neither a suitable laboratory animal for experimental work 
nor an established method of in vitro cultivation; and almost nothing was 
known regarding some of the basic physical and biologic properties of the virus. 

From the point of view of military preventive medicine, there was a great 
need for an immunizing agent capable of protecting against dengue, preferably 
in a manner analogous to that achieved by the yellow fever vaccine. Another 
great need was for some practical, specific diagnostic test which would permit 
one to determine the precise role of dengue in the causation of the large number 
of "fevers of undetermined origin" encountered in dengue endemic regions. It 
was clear that these needs could not be fulfilled until a great deal more was 
learned about the basic properties of the virus, the immunity which follows 
natural infection, and the immiinologic characteristics of strains from different 
parts of the world. 

"Simmons, J. S.. St. John, J. H„ and Reynold*, F. H. K.: Kxperlmentol Studie« of Dewrut 
Philippine J. 8cl. 44 : 1-2S3. January 1S31 (Monograph 29 «t tb« Bureau of Science, Manila). 

» Snijdera, B. P., Poatmua, R , and Schaffner, W.: On the ProtectlTe Power of Yellow Fever 
Sera and Dentue Sera Againat Yellow Fever Vim«    Am. J. Tron. Med. 14 : MO-MS. November 19.14. 

«Shortt, H. E„ Rao, R. S., und Swaminath. C. S.: Cultivation of the Ylruw« of Sandfljr Fever 
and Denirue Fever on the Chorlo-AUnntolc Mom »nine of the Chick Embryo. Imlln» 3. XI. lie«. 'J3 -. 
893-870, April 193* 

71«-7S1'—«4 5 
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ORGANIZATION OF DENGUE RESEARCH UNIT:T 

Two basic principles for the organization of a dengue research unit were 
apparent from the beginning: (1) that no satisfactory work could be done 
without a constant, fairly large supply of human volunteers located within a 
relatively short distance from the laboratory, and (2) that it was better to 
carry on the work in a dengue-free area of the United States, bringing the 
viruses to the research unit, than to bring the research unit to an area where 
dengue was occurring in our troops. The unit was organized by this writer 
early in 1944, at a time when lie was already engaged in studies on sandfly fever 
in human volunteers. The work was l>egun in the laboratory at the Children's 
Hospital Research Foundation, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, 
utilizing patients in need of fever therapy at the Longview State Hospital in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Since the number of such patients was small, and most of 
those requiring fever therapy had already been used for tests with sandfly 
fever, the unit was transferred to New Jersey. 

The human volunteers in New Jersey were white Americans who were 
serving sentences for civilian offenses at the New Jersey State Prison at 
Trenton. The authorities of the State prison very kindly donated a hospital 
unit of 17 beds, which was mosquito-proofed and used for housing the volun- 
teers during the specified periods of experimentation. Two nurses (one day 
and one night) and a clinical laboratory technician assisted in the work of 
the hospital unit. The laboratory facilities were located at the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research, near Princeton, N.J., approximately 15 miles 
from the hospital unit in Trenton. Lt. (later Capt.) William G. Jahnes, SnC, 
was assigned to the unit as the entomologic associate, and Lt (later Capt.) 
R. Walter Schlesinger, MC, joined the unit as a virologic associate. Several 
civilian technical aides were made available by the Rockefeller Institute. 

RECOVERY OF STRAINS OF DENGUE VIRUS FROM HAWAII, 
NEW GUINEA, AND INDIA AND CRITERIA FOR 

IDENTIFICATION 

During 1944 and 1945, seven strains of dengue virus were recovered from 
Americans stationed in Hawaii (one strain), New Guinea (four strains), and 
India (two strains) by subinoculation of serum specimens into human volun- 
teers in the United States.   The strains were recovered from serum specimens 

" The great Interest of Brig. Oeo. James 8. Simmon». MC, Chief of the Preventive Medicine 
Service In the Surgeon General's Offlee, In the establishment of each a unit; the Indefatigable1 help 
of Brig. Oen. Stanhope Bay oe-Jones. Deputy Chief of the Preventive Medicine Serrlce. and adminis- 
trator of the Army Bpldemlologlcal Board; aad the unfailing support of Dr. John R. Paul, Director 
of the Commission on Neurotroplc Virus Dtseaoee. were largely responsible for the «nation and 
operation of the dengue research unit. The cooperation of the Longrlew State Hospital at Cincin- 
nati. Ohio (Dr. Douglas Goldman), of the Rockefeller Institute at Princeton, N.J. (Dr. Carl Ten 
Broeck). and of the Inmates and offldals of the New Jersey State Prison at Trenton. N.J., waa Tltal 
la the operation! of this unit. The Army Specialised Training Program students of the University 
of Cincinnati CoUege of Medicine, who volunteered for experimental Inoculations tn IMS, also 
rendered valuable service. 
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which were transported from overseas frozen in Dry Ice as well as from speci- 
mens which were merely refrigerated by ordinary ice. No sera were ever 
used in transmission tests until the patients from whom they were derived 
had recovered and it was clear »hut the clinical course was compatible with 
dengue. The first strain of virus was recovered in March 1944, when a pool 
of sera obtained from 24 to 48 hours after onset from six patients with a 
diagnosis of dengue during an epidemic in Hawaii was subinoculated intra- 
cutiineously in six patients at Longview State Hospital in Cincinnati.28 All 
the subiiKK'iilated patients developed a febrile illness with rash and leukopenia, 
from which they promptly recovered. A large amount of serum obtained within 
24 hours after onset of fever and stored partly in Dry Ice and partly in the 
lyophilized state served as a source of virus for many subsequent studies. 
Although the incubation j>eriod and clinical manifestations of the experimental 
disease were in most respects compatible with dengue, there was some concern 
about the occurrence of a rather marked, petechial eruption over the feet, 
ankles, legs, and in some instances over the hands and wrists, in three of the 
six patients toward the end of the febrile period or after defervescence. Since 
petechial hemorrhages had not previously been stressed in the clinical picture 
of dengue, it appeared necessary to determine whether or not a rickettsial agent 
might have been responsible. However, the convalescent sera of the six 
patients yielded negative results in Weil-Felix agglutination (OX-2 and 
OX-19) and rickettsial complement fixation tests. Inoculation of chick 
embryos into the yolk sac ami of guinea pigs and mice with acute phase serum 
also failed to yield any evidence of rickettsiae. However, the identification of 
the virus as dengue was not considered established until transmission by A. 
aegypti mosquitoes, after the characteristic extrinsic incubation period, was 
accomplish«!.2" The continued occurrence of petechial hemorrhages in human 
volunteers after passage of the virus through mosquitoes and also after filtration 
through gradocol membranes with pores too small to permit the passage of 
rickettsiae finally eliminated the suspicion that the petechial hemorrhages 
might have been due to a rickettsial agent. 

Sera from several types of febrile illness were collected in New Guinea 
between April 1944 and 13 May 1944 and forwarded by Lt. Col. (later Col.) 
Cornelius B. Philip, SnC, in the fluid state refrigerated by ordinary ice. The 
sera, which were suitable for study, were derived from essentially three types 
of cases: 

1. Fevers of 2 to 3 days' duration followed by rapid recovery without rash 
which were diagnosed as febricula or F.U.O. (fever of undetermined origin)." 

»Lett«. IlaJ. Albert B. Rabin, MC, to Brig. Gen. Stanhope Bajne-Jones, Preventlre Medicine 
Division. Offlee of The Surgeon Oeneral, 2« Apr. 1944. 

"Letter. M»J. Albert B. Sabln, MC, to Brie. Gen. Stanhope Barne-Jones, Preventive Medicine 
Service. Omce of The Surgeon Oeneral, 0 Jane 1944, «abject: Further Report of Certain Properties 
of the Hawaiian Dengue VIrua. 

»Credit for stimulating Interest In this snap of patients Is doe tu the many medical oflcers 
In the Brld «ho la reporting these cases Indicated their suspicion that the vtrnees of sandnr fever 
or dengue, or some other virus, might be responsible. 
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2. Fevers of 4 to <> days' duration without rash which were regarded as 
dengue. 

;5. Fevers of 24 to 36 hours' duration, without rash, with leukocytosis of 
10,000 to 19,000 diagnosed as fever of undetermined origin. 

It was reported that the majority of cases in New Guinea were chaructpr- 
ized by a short febrile course, and that very few exhibited rash or "classical 
Baddleback" fever. The results of the subinoculation tests in human volunteers 
in the United States were as follows:31 

1. Four strains of virus were recovered which produced a febrile illness 
with rash, clinically compatible with dengue. 

2. Two of the strains were obtained from the serum of patients who ex- 
hibited fever of approximately 2 days' duration, and the other two strains 
from the serum of patients who had fever of 4 days' duration or longer. 

3. Although none of the five original patients in New Guinea, from whom 
these four strains of virus were recovered, was reported to have had a rash, 
all eight volunteers inoculated either with the original serum or with the first 
passage serum exhibited a rash and febrile course, clinically compatible with 
dengue. 

4. The experimental disease produced in human volunteers by the New 
Guinea strains was generally less severe than that produced by the Hawaii 
strain. 

5. Cross-resistance tests in human volunteers performed from 4 to 8 weeks 
after the initial experimental attack served to identify the New Guinea viruses 
with the A. aegypti transmitted Hawaii dengue virus, although tests carried 
out after longer intervals subsequent to the original infection ultimately re- 
vealed that three of the four New Guinea strains were immunologically differ- 
ent from the Hawaii strain. 

6. No virus was recovered from a pool of serum obtained from 32 to 36 
hours after onset from two patients who exhibited fever not exceeding 36 hours 
in duration associated with leukocytosis but without rash. The two volunteers 
used in this test showed no signs of illness and subsequently were proved to be 
susceptible to inoculation with two of the New Guinea strains of dengue. Ac- 
cordingly, it was concluded that the brief, febrile illness with leukocytosis which 
was seen in New Guinea was most likely not a manifestation of dengue. 

A variety of febrile illnesses, some with and others without rash, pleocy- 
tosis, or other changes in the cerebrospinal fluid, were occurring among TTJS. 
personnel in India. It was not clear whether one or several etiologic agents were 
involved, and whether or not the viruses of sandfly fever, dengue, or one of 
the neurotropic viruses were among these agents.   Col. Herrman L. Blumgart, 

»Letter, Ma). Albert B. Säbln, MC, to FrerenUre Medicine Service, Oflce of The 8uri*on 
General, attn: Brig. Oen. Stanhope Barne-Jones, dated 3 Aug. 1M4, »object: Isolation at Sereral 
Strain« of Dengue Virus from Serum of Patient« with Various Types or Feren la New Guinea. 
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MC, medical consultant in the India-Burma theater, obtained serum and cere- 
brospinal fluid from a number of such patients, and the specimens, frozen in 
Dry Ice, were transported by air to the dengue laboratory in the United States. 
The clinical histories of some of the cases, particularly those occurring during 
the latter part of September 1945 in Calcutta, were compatible with dengue, 
and it was considered worthwhile to attempt isolation of new strains of virus 
for Immunologie comparison with viruses already available from other parts 
of the world. 

Serum from individual patients, rather than pools, was used for trans- 
mission studies to permit detection of multiple etiologic agents and correlation 
of the clinical picture presented by the original patient with anjr virus that 
might be isolated. When pleocytosis was present, human transmission studies 
were i>ostpoiied until it could lie shown that neither the serum nor the cere- 
brospinal fluid contained an agent pathogenic for mice. The human transmis- 
sion tests, summarized in table 13, yielded two strains of virus.''2 Both strains 
were recovered from the filtered serum (500 m^ gradocol membrane) of two 
individual patients, who became ill in Calcutta on 25 September and 27 Sep- 
tember 1945, respectively. The cerebrospinnl fluid yielded no virus, although 
in one instance it was obtained 2 days after onset at a time when the blood of the 
same patient (K) contained virus. Xo virus was recovered from the serum of 
the patient in New Delhi who exhibited a pleocytosis, and it may be pointed 
out that his clinical history was also not compatible with a diagnosis of dengue 
because he had a moderate leukocytosis instead of a leukopenia. Both strains 
of virus from India were identified as dengue on the basis of the following 
properties: 

1. The clinical manifestations of the extierimentally transmitted disease 
included skin lesions, which appeared after a suitable incubation period at the 
sites of intracutaneous injection of the serum, a self-limited fever after an 
incubation period that is usual for dengue, transitory leukopenia with the 
usual changes in the leukocytic formula, generalized macular or niaculopapular 
rash, and terminal petechial eruption. 

2. Transmission of a clinically similar illness by A. aegypti mosquitoes 
after an extrinsic incubation period of 14 days, following feeding on human 
beings infected with this virus. 

3. Resistance of human beings recovered from infection with known dengue 
virus to inoculation with these new strains. 

4. Human beings infected with the Calcutta strains developed neutralizing 
antibodies for the Hawaii mouse-adapted virus. 

" Letter, Lt. Cot. Albert B. Sabln, MC, to Preventive Medicine Service, Offlee of The Soriwm 
General, nttn : Brl«. Qrn. Stanhope Bavne-Jonce, dated 28 Dee. 1*45, subject: leolatton and Identifica- 
tion of Two Strnlnn of Itenmie Vim» Fmm "Fever«"  Amnnx I'.S. Army lVrnnnnol In India. 
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PROPERTIES OF DENGUE VIRUSES DETERMINED BY STUDIES 
ON HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 

M.I.D. (minimum infective dose) and pathogenic effects of minimal 
amounts of virus.—Serum obtained from experimentally infected persons 
within the. first few hours after onset of fever was stored in a Dry Ice chest 
and constituted ilic source of virus. The determination of the amount of virus 
present in such serum was desirable not only to permit quantitative work with 
this virus but also to ascertain whether minimal doses of virus produced a 
modified clinical syndrome and whether "siibt-linicu!" doses were imniiinogeuic. 
Such infected serum, even after varying periods of storage in Dry Ice and 
repeated freezing and thawing, was found to contain 1 million human M.I.D. 
per milliliter, when the dilutions were made in 10 percent normal human serum- 
saline and inoculated intracutaneously. Ten M.I.D. injected intracutaneously 
produced as severe an infection as did 1 million M.I.D. However, one M.I.D. 
of virus produced different results in different individuals: (1) A typical un- 
modified attack resulted in two of four volunteers, (2) a short, febrile illness 
without rash, followed by »olid immunity, occurred in one of four volunteers, 
and (8) no evidence of infection, that is, neither symptoms, fever, nor leuko- 
cytic changes followed by a partial immunity to reinfection in the fourth 
volunteer. 

Cutaneous lesions and the local sparing phenomenon.—Intracutaneous 
injection of 0.1 to 0/2 ml. of human serum, containing 10 or more M.I.D. of 
dengue virus, was regularly followed after an interval of 3 to 5 days by local 
edema and erythema, from 1 to 4 cm. in diameter. This skin lesion invariably 
appeared one or more days l>efore onset of fever, and, as a rule, disappeared 
before the occurrence of the generalized maculopapular or scarlatiniform erup- 
tion. However, when the generalized rash did appear, a striking sparing phe- 
nomenon was observed at the sites of the original skin lesions which stood out 
as blanched zones surrounded by the diffuse rash. This sparing was s|>ecilic 
in that normal human serum or other irritants did not give rise to the same 
phenomenon. The specificity of the dengue skin lesion and its dependence on 
local viral multiplication were further demonstrated by the fact that no lesion 
occurred when a suitable number of M.I.D. of dengue virus were mixed with 
homologous convalescent serum prior to inoculation, or when the virus was 
inoculated into dengue convalescents. Injection of convalescent serum into an 
established maculopapular or scarlatiniform rash failed to cause blanching. 

The local irritation ami small papules resulting from the bites of dengue- 
infected A. aegyptl mosquitoes could not be distinguished from those resulting 
from the bites of uninferteil A. twgypti mosquitoes. However, when the gen- 
eralized rash occurred, it was more marked at the sites originally bitten by the 
normal mosquitoes, while each papule resulting from the bite of an infected 
mosquito was surrounded by a blanched halo. Biopsies performed on the 
local skin lesions showed that the epithelium was not involved and no inclusion 
bodies were found.   The chief abnormality was found in and about the small 
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blood vessels und consisted of eiulotlielial swell in;;, perivascular edema, and 
infiltration with monnnuclear cells. 

Particle size of the virus.—The diameter of the virus as determined by 
filtration of highly infectious human serum through gradocol membranes was 
estimated at 12 to 25 ni/i, because all the volunteers who received the, filtrates 
from membranes with an A.P.I), (average, pore diameter) of 75 m/i or greater 
developed typically severe dengue, while two volunteers who received the 
filtrate from the membrane with an A.P.D. of 50 m/t remained well.33 How- 
ever, since the latter volunteers exhibited a partial immunity to reinoculation 
several moi'ths later, it is i>ossible that approximately one M.I.I), of virus might 
have passed the 50 m^ membrane, and that the virus may actually be somewhat 
smaller than 17 to 25 n\p. The virus could be sedimented from human serum by 
centrifugation at 24,000 r.p.m. for 90 minutes in an 8-inch rotor of a vacuum 
ultraceutrifuge. Examination with the electron microscope, of pivparations 
from highly infectious human dengue serum, purified by differential centrif- 
ugation, revealed dumbbell-shaped structures (700 nri/x x 20-40 rmt), which 
were not found in similar preparations from normal human serum (studies 
carried out in association with Captain Schlesinger, and Dr. Wendell M. 
Stanley of the Rockefeller Institute). 

Cultivation in various media in vitro.—Although successful cultivation 
of dengue virus on the chorio-allantoic membrane of the developing chick had 
been claimed, the claims were either not substantiated by tests on human 
beings,'14 or the human tests which were carried out yielded [in this writer's 
opinion] no conclusive evidence that the cultured material was dengue virus." 
Numerous attempts were made to propagate a variety of strains of the human, 
unmodified virus in cmbryonated eggs inoculated by various routes, or in tissue 
cultures containing minced chick embryo, minced mouse embryo, or human 
leukocytes. However, all of these attempts yielded negative results as judged 
by tests on human volunteers who failed to develop either disease or immunity. 
After the dengue virus was successfully adapted to propagation in mice, it 
proved possible to cultivate it in chick embryos. 

Experimental illness following infection with dengue virus by scari- 
fication of skin, conjunctiva!, or nasal instillation.3*—The investigation of 
the results of infection by "unnatural" routes was part of a search for some 
means of producing immunity without, disease. Undiluted, infectious serum 
rubbed into the scarified skin produced unmodified dengue. Nasal instillation 
of 1 million or 100,000 M.I.I). (IKIS.HI on infectivity by iiiiracutaneous route) 

»See footnote 20. p.  4». 
"See footnote 26, p. 41. 
■ Ktmura, R-, Hlgaabl. N-, and Akaauwa, H.: i'b*r die Züchtung dea Denguctraa auf der 

Chorloallantoiunembrmn Ton HUbnerelern. Japanese J. Med. 8c. VI. Bact. and Paratltol. 2: 241, 
1044. 

"Letter, Lt. Col. Albert B. Rabin. MC, to Pre'entlre Medicine Service, Office of The Surgeon 
General, attn: Brig. Oen. Stanhope Ba.riie-.lune«, dated 2« Jan. 1V45, subject: Penetration of Dengue 
Vlrua Through Normal Naenl Mucoaa With Reuniting Modification In Clinical Type of Infection. 
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resulted in n very mild or negligible illness with rish in four of six human 
volunteers, while two others suffered from a typical, unmodified attack. Nasal 
instillation of 10,000 M.I.I), produced neither disease nor immunity. Instil- 
lation of 2<K),000 M.I.D. into the conjunct!val sac produced typical dengue in 
■ »lie volunteer, while 10,0(K) M.I.I), produced neither disetise nor immunity in 
another. Mosquitoes feeding on a volunteer with the modified, negligible 
disease following nasal instillation of the virus, at the time the rash first ap- 
]ieare<l (in absence of fever), developed the capacity to transmit the unmodi- 
fied disease. About .1 weeks after nasal instillation of the virus, three of the 
volunteers, who exhibited the mildest symptomatic reaction, were exposed to the 
bites of dengue-infected mosquitoes and were found to I» immune. 

Effect of AUbrine and penicillin.—The effect of Atabrine (quinacrine 
hydrochloride) on the course of dengue was investigated in order to determine 
whether or not this drug might have been responsible for the mild forms of 
dengue encountered in our troops in New Guinea.3' Three volunteers were 
given 0.1 gin. of Atabrine daily for a period of 12 days prior to infection by 
exposure to the bites of 22 to 24 .1. acgypti mosquitoes. The same dose of 
Atabrine was then continued throughout the incubation and febrile periods. 
All three volunteers, who were daily observed to swallow the drug, developed 
the disease without modification of the incubation period, clinical severity, 
rash, or durat ion of fever. Penicillin administered at the onset of fever (25.000 
units every -\ hours, day and night) had no effect on the course of the exj>eri- 
mental disease. 

Capacity of certain American mosquitoes to transmit dengue.—This 
investigation was carried out to determine to what extent mosquitoes prevalent 
i:i the I'nited States, other than .1. acgypti, might be potential vectors. The 
feeding of any species on Immun volunteers, although occurring at the onset 
of fever, was always checked by allowing A. aeijypti to feed simultaneously. 
The extrinsic incubation |ieriods varied from 2 weeks to over 1 month. The 
following s|>ecies of mosquitoes were found not to transmit the infection under 
conditions which jiermitted A. aegyptl to act as an effective vector: Aedes 
rt-ranx. Act/r* mtliirittin*. Aide* farniorhynchte*, Aedex mntafor, Anophelex 
pvtirtiprnniM. Anophrlt* t/iuidrinnirnftitu*, and Culex pipiens. 

Preservation of Tiros by freezing and lyophilization.—Dengue virus, 
in the form of Immun serum, has been found to be remarkably stable on storage 
in the frozen state in a Dry Ice chest, or in the lyopliilized state in an ordinary 
refrigerator. Preparations have remained infective for a period of 5 years, 
the longest, interval tested thus far." 

" letter. LL Col. Albert B. Sabln, MC. to Preventlre Medldne Senrlce. OBc« of The burgeon 
(learral. aitn : Brig. On. 8. Barne Jonra. dated 25 Jan. 1948. aubject: (a) Effect of Dally Intake 
of Atabrine on Cllnlral Court* of Experimental Dengue In Human Volunteer!: lb) Facto» Responalble 
for MIM. r.ualljr Raab Free. Short Febrile Forma of Dengue In New Guinea (1944). 

• Rabin. A. B.: The Dengue Or>up or Vlruaea and lta Family Relationship«. Bact. Rev. 14: 
323 3.13, September 1950. 

71« 7.11'    «■»        i. 
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EFFECT OF DENGUE VIRUS ON LABORATORY ANIMALS 

Infant mice and hamsters, newborn and adult guinea pigs, cotton rats, rab- 
bits, and Macaca rhesux monkeys inoculated intnicerebrally or intra-nbdomi- 
nally, or both, with serum or whole blood of proved infect ivity for human beings 
exhibited no clinical signs of infection. Tests with guinea pig brain tissue in 
n human volunteer revealed no evidence of inapparcnt infection in the guinea 
pig. On the other hand, subinocuhition of serum obtained from M. rhenus 
monkeys C days after inoculation of human seium produced typical dengue in 
a human volunteer, thus continuing the occurrence of iimpparent infection in 
M, r/imim monkeys. The ultimate adaptation of the virus in mice will be 
described subsequently. 

IMMUNOLOGIC STUD'ES ON HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 

Immunity to reinfection with homologous and heterologous strains 
of virus.—Human volunteers reinoculated with the same strain of virus proved 
to be completely immune for as long as 18 months after a single infection— 
the longest period tested thus far. These tests are especially significant l>ecause 
they were carried out on Immun beings residing in nondengue areas, and there 
can 1» no question of the immunity having l)een reinforced by intercurrent, 
inapparent reinfect ion. The results of reinoculatioii with a heterologous strain 
were found to depend on the interval after the original attack. Active im- 
munity to heterologous strains was, as a rule, demonstrable during the first 2 
months after an attack. That this cross-immunity is most likely due to a group 
specific antigenic stimulus and not to nonspecific resistance resulting from a 
preceding febrile illness was confirmed by the fact that phlebotomus fever 
convalescents exhibited no such immunity to dengue. Kt'infection with a differ- 
ent immunologic type of dengue \ irus approximately 2 to 3 months after a 
primary attack had been found to give rise to malaise and slight fever for less 
than 24 hours, and mosquitoes which fed on such patients acquired the capacity 
to transmit the unmodified disease. Group immunity was still evident for as 
long as 9 months after the primary attack, since volunteers who were then 
shown to be resistant to the homologous type reacted with a rash-free, febrile 
illness of 2 to 3 days' duration upon inoculation with a heterologous type of 
dengue virus. These modified attacks, clinically not reco^,..liable as dengue, 
»ere proved to be dengue by both mosquito and blood transmission tests. By 
this method of comparison, it was found that four of the seven human strains 
studied, that is, the Hawaii, New Guinea "A," and two strains from India, 
belonged to one immunologic type or group, while the other three, all from 
New Guinea, belonged to another. Since more than one immunologic type of 
dengue virus was thus found to be present in New Guinea at the same time, 
it is possible that reinfection with a heterologous type of virus may have been 
one of the causes for the many atypical febrile illnesses which were diagnosed 
as fever of undetermined origin, but which were shown to be dengue by recovery 
of the virus. 
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Demonstration of type-specific neutralizing antibodies.1"—1'revious 
attempts by other investigators to demonstrate a neutralizing antibody in 
convalescent dengue serum were unsuccessful. It became apparent that the 
previous lack of success was at least in part due to the fact that unknown 
quantities of virus were used in the tests. Thus, it proved possible to demon- 
strate that the serum of volunteers convalescent from infection with the 
Hawaiian strain of dengue virus was capable of neutralizing 1,000 but not 
100,0<)O M.I.I), of virus. This mentis that when ().!) nil. of convalescent serum 
was mixed with 0.1 ml. of acute dengue serum (with 1 million M.I.D. per 
milliliter) diluted 1:100, and the mixture, after in vitro incubation, was in- 
jected intracutaneously in 0.2 ml. amounts in a human volunteer, neither local 
lesions nor illness developed. Utilizing the skin surface of the arms, abdomen, 
and back, 20 to 40 different sera, including normal controls, could be tested 
simultaneously in a single volunteer, the presence or absence of neutralizing 
antibody in a given specimen being determined by the appearance or non- 
appearance of a local lesion. Neutralizing antibody against 1,000 M.I.D. of 
virus was demonstrated in the serum of Hawaii dengue convalescents obtained 
1 week, and 1, 2, 3, and 8 months after defervescence. The dermal neutraliza- 
tion tests which established the type-specificity of the antibody were performed 
with approximately 10 minimal skin-lesion-producing doses. The results 
obtained in tests with five human strains of virus, shown in table 14, indicate 
only two distinct immunologic types among them—the Hawaii and New 
Guinea "A" belonging to one type, and the New Guinea "B," and "C," and 
"D" strains to another. Convalescent serum obtained during the first 2 months 
after an attack, when active immtinity to heterologous types was readily de- 
monstrable, contained only type-specific antibody in the dermal neutralization 
test. 

TABLE  14.—Differentiation between strains of dengue virtu  {dermal neutralization tests in 
human volunteers) 

8kin lesions resulting from mixture with— 

strain of virus 
Normal 
serum 

Human convalescent serum 

Hawaii New Guinea 
"A" 

New Guinea New Guinea 
"C" 

New Guinea 
"V>" 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

0 
0 
+ 
+ 
+T 

0 
0 

I 
+ 

+ 
+ 
0 
0 
0 

+ 
+ 
0 
0 
0 

+ 

New Guinea "B"  
New Guinea "C"  
New Guinea "IV  

+ 
0 
0 
0 

Source: Sabtn, A. BV. Tbe Dengue Oroup of Viruses and Its Family Relationships.   Bact. Rev. 14: 230-232, Sep. 
temberltt». 

■ Letter, Lt Col. Albert B. Sablo, MC, to Preventive Medicine Service. Offlc» of Tbe 8urgeon 
General, attn: Brig. Oen. Stanhope Bayne-Jones, dated 28 Jan. 1945. subject: Neutralising Antl- 
bodies In Dengue and the Capacity of Different Strain» of tbe Virus to Stimulate Their Production. 
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Interference between 17-D strain of yellow fever and dengue vi- 
ruses.40—The investigation on the relationship between the yellow fever and 
dengue viruses was undertaken to determine whether or not vaccination with 
the 17-D strain of yellow fever virus can modify the clinical course and severity 
of dengue. This was carried out in search for an explanation for the mild 
form which dengue assumed in American troops in New Guinea. Thirty volun- 
teers were used in this study and the following results were obtained: 

1. When dengue virus, in amounts of 10 to 1 million human M.I.D., was 
inoculated simultaneously with, or 3 days after, yellow fever vaccine, the onset 
of dengue was delayed for 3 to 6 days, and the resulting disease was milder and 
of shorter duration. 

2. When the dengue virus was injected 1 week after the yellow fever vac- 
cine, the incubation period was unaffected, but the resulting disease was milder 
and of shorter duration. 

3. When infection with dengue virus (either by the bites of infected mos- 
quitoes or the inoculation of 10 human M.I.D. of infectious serum) was post- 
poned for » weeks after the yellow fever vaccine, neither the incubation period 
nor the duration or severity of the resulting dengue was modified. 

It was concluded, therefore, that immunity to yellow fever, resulting from 
vaccination of human beings with the 17-D strain of yellow fever virus, neither 
protects against nor modifies the disease resulting from infection with dengue 
virus. While a definite interference phenomenon was demonstrable during the 
period of propagation of the two viruses, and while the simultaneous injection 
of yellow fever vaccine and dengue virus resulted in a rather mild and modified 
form of dengue, it could not be regarded as a feasible method for the simultane- 
ous immunization against both diseases. 

INTERFERENCE BETWEEN DENGUE AND VISCEROTROPIC 
YELLOW FEVER VIRUS IN RHESUS MONKEYS AND 

MOSQUITOES 

One of the reasons the problem of interference between these two viruses 
was pursued further is the peculiarity in the epidemiology of yellow fever that 
it has apparently spared many parts of the world (for example, India, Indo- 
nesia, Australia, and so forth) where dengue has been endemic. The study on 
M. rhesus monkeys and on mosquitoes was carried out in association with Dr. 
Max Theiler of the International Health Division of the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion.41   In the tests on human volunteers, the yellow fever virus (17-D) was 

" Letter. MnJ. Albert B. Sabln. M»\ to rTeventlve Medlrtn" terrier. Offler of The Kurt-eon 
General, attn : Brljc «ten. Mtmibti|ie Bayiie.JoneH. dntnl i\ Nov. 11144. «object : Interference anil 
Immunologie Kelatlonnblp Between Dengue unit Yellow Fever VlruwH—Summary of Reitult« Ontalned 
la Studie* on Human Bein«. Rhein« Monker». and At&t* acmtH moaqultoe«. 

•» See footnote 40. 
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the agent which produced the iuuppareut infection while dengue produced the 
clinically apparent disease. In the tests on AI. rheum monkeys, the dengue virus 
(highly infectious human serum injected intni-abdominally or intnici'ieUnilly) 
produced the inapparent infection while the viscerotropic yellow fever virus 
(Asibi strain) produced the clinically severe, fatal disease. When the dengue 
virus was injected in .V. rhesnx monkeys 2 or 3 days before the viscerotropic 
yellow fever virus, it interfered with the multiplication of the latter virus and 
six of seven monkeys survived, while all nine control monkeys, inoculated with 
yellow fever virus only, died. When the interval between the dengue and yellow 
fever inoculations was from 4 to 7 days, there was still demonstrable interfer- 
ence with the multiplication of the yellow fever virus, but death of the monkeys, 
while postponed, was not prevented. When the yellow fever virus (100 mini- 
mum lethal dose) was injected 1 mouth after the dengue virus, six of eight 
monkeys died in a manner which suggested that no significant cross-immunity 
existed between the two viruses. 

Since the A. aegy-pti mosquitoes serve as natural vectors for both the dengue 
and the yellow fever viruses, and since available evidence indicated that mos- 
quitoes remain infected for life, the possible occurrence of interference between 
these two viruses in mosquitoes was of special interest and possible epidemio- 
logic significance. A. acgypti mosquitoes which first were proved to have be- 
come infected with dengue virus (by tests on human volunteers) were allowed 
to feed on monkeys infected with the highly virulent, Asibi strain of yellow 
fever virus. After a suitable interval, these mosquitoes were tested for their 
capacity to transmit yellow fever, and two of the three monkeys bitten by diem 
died of yellow fever. However, tests in which extracts of individual mos- 
quitoes were tested in mice suggested that some of the dengue-infected mos- 
quitoes did not become infected with the yellow fever virus, while all the normal 
mosquitoes did. In view of the fact that in feeding on monkeys infected with 
the Asibi strain of yellow fever virus, each mosquito acquires about 10 million 
M.L.D. (minimum lethal dose) of virus, a degree of infection which may not 
obtain in nature, other experiments were performed in which normal and 
dengue-infected mosquitoes were allowed to feed on artificial mixtures con- 
taining varying amounts of yellow fever virus, and the multiplication of virus 
in them determined by tests in mice. These experiments strongly suggested 
interference with multiplication of smaller doses (about 10*LDM or less) of 
yellow fever in dengue-infected mosquitoes, and in another biting test in mon- 
keys, the normal mosquitoes which ingested lO'LD-,» of virus transmitted yellow- 
fever, while a similar number of dengue-infected mosquitoes which fed on the 
same mixture did not. These results suggested the possibility that the intro- 
duction of yellow fever virus in a dengue-endemic area may find enough mos- 
quitoes relatively refractory to the yellow fever virus to prevent the establish- 
ment of yellow fever in the same area. 
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ADAPTATION AND PROPAGATION OF DENGUE VIRUS IN MICE 

The following quotation from this writer's report to the Fourth Interna- 
tional Congresses on Tropical Medicine und Malaria " summarizes the experi- 
ences encountered in the adaptation of dengue virus to mice: 

* • • the many similarities between the viruses of yellow fever and dengue and the 
available knowledge of the varying behavior of yellow fever virus in mice, were, in large 
measure, responsible for tbe persistence with which my associate, Dr. II. W. Schlesinger, 
and I continued the work on adaptation of dengue virus in mice in the face of many failures. 
Ultimately, it appeared that in the primary adaptation of human dengue virus in mice, the 
important factors were the breed and age of tbe mice, the strain of virus, and the propor- 
tional concentration of virus and inhibitory factor apparently present in infectious human 
serum. The best results were obtained with the Hawaii virus, either concentrated by 
ultracentrifugatlon at 25,000 revolutions per minute for 90 minutes, or witb highly infec- 
tious human serum diluted 1:100. Tbe so-called Webster Swiss mice were better than 
other albino mice, and the "dbn" mice bred at the Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar 
Harbor, Maine, appeared to be better than any of the albino and colored (C-57 black, 
C-57 brown) mice that were tested. Two-week-old or younger mice were needed for the 
initial passages, and it was not until the virus was thoroughly adapted after many serial 
passages in young mice, that older mice would succumb with regularity. The diagram 'a 
chart '£ shows that only that portion of the passage-tree which yielded successful con- 
secutive passages and not the hundreds of mice which in tbe early passages exhibited 
nothing or yielded nothing on further passage. Only 10 to 20 percent of tbe inoculated 
mice at first exhibited clinical signs of the infection (slight weakness of the extremities 
detectable only by special tests in some, and distinct flaccid paralysis or encephalic signs 
in others), and the incubation period was frequently 3 to 4 weeks. It took 1? passages 
before 100 percent of the mice Inoculated with a 10 percent brain and cord suspension 
succumbed, and the incubation period was reduced to 0 to 14 days. At this stage the 50- 
percent morbidity and mortality endpolnt in mice did not exceed 10"*, but continued serial 
passages in young mice gradually Increased the tlter and shortened tbe incubation period 
until now, after more than 80 such passages, the Intercerebral tlter for the 0.03 cubic 
centimeters dose in mice is 10"*", and the incubation period for the highest concentration 
is approximately <t days. We could not be certain that this virus in mice was Indeed 
dengue virus, until, after appropriate preliminary tests in laboratory animals, the early 
passage material was inoculated in human volunteers and produced in them solid immu- 
nity to unmodified human dengue virus. Similarly, we know that the virus of higher 
potency which is now being passaged in mice is still dengue virus, because it is neutralized 
specifically by the human convalescent sera and by the sera of rhesus monkeys and 
chimpanzees inoculated with human virus that has never been through mice. This mouse- 
adapted dengue virus produces neither apparent nor Inapparent infection in cotton rats, 
hamsters, guinea pigs, or rabbits. 

EFFECT ON HUMAN VOLUNTEERS OF MOUSE-PROPACATED 
DENGUE VIRUS AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF ADAPTATION 

Extracts of the brain and spinal cord of paralyzed mice, derived from the 
first six consecutive passages in mice, upon inoculation in human volunteers 
producer! clinical manifestations of varying severity—relatively mild in some 

* 8abln. A. B.: Recent Advances In Pnlebotomas and Dengue Fever«.    Proc Fourth Internat 
Cong. Trop. Med. and Malaria 1: 520-535, Ma; 1948. 
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CUATT 2.—Adaptation of dengue virtu (Hawaii »train) to 8win albino mice 
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and fully severe and unmodified in others.4* Local skin lesions appeared at the 
sites of intracutaneous injection after an incubation period of 5 to 7 days, and 
marked generalized maculopapular and ultimately petechial eruptions ap- 
peared in all. Leukopenia with the qualitative and quantitative changes in 
the leukocytic formula usually seen in dengue were also present. Blood serum 
obtained from the above volunteers at the onset of the generalized eruption 
produced typical dengue in another volunteer. 

* Babln, A. B., and Bcnleainser. R. W.'. Production of Immunity to Dent» With Virtu Modified 
by Propagation In Mice.   Science 101: 040-442, Jin* 104S. 
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Beginning with the seventh passage in mice, however, the virus hud lost 
its capacity to produce the severe illness und protracted fever, characteristic 
of the unmodified disease in human beings, but retained its capacity to produce 
a rasli and solid immunity to the unmodified virus. Fever either did not occur, 
or was low-grade, lasting 24 hours, or less. Blood taken from such persons at 
the time the rash iirst appeared produced only the same type, of modi lied reac- 
tion in other volunteers. Immunity to infection with the unmodified virus 
was already present 12 days after inoculation, the shortest interval tested. 

USE OF MOUSE-ADAPTED DENGUE VIRUS AS A VACCINE 

The results of tests on nine human volunteers inoculated with the 7th to the 
10th mouse-passage virus indicated that the virus had undergone sufficient 
attenuation to permit its consideration for use as a vaccine against dengue. 
Accordingly, two vaccines were prepared from the. 15th and 10th mouse-passage 
virus and tested both in ASTP (Army Specialized Training Program) medical 
student volunteers and in schizophrenic patients. The 15th mouse-passage 
vaccine,44 consisting of a centrifuged 1:10 mouse-brain extract in 10-j>ercpnt 
human serum-saline solution, was tested in 16 individuals in doses of 0.5 ml. 
of the 1:100, 1:1,000, and 1:10,000 dilutions. While the titer of this virus 
in mice was only 1:100 for the 0.03 ml. dose, all inoculated persons (including 
those receiving 0.5 ml. of the 1:10,000 dilution) developed a maculopapular 
eruption of varying extent, while systemic symptoms were either absent, 
negligible, or very mild; 21 to 38 days after vaccination, all were found to be 
immune upon exposure to A. aegypti mosquitoes of proved infectivity. Thus, 
it became apparent that the extract from a single mouse brain and cord, pre- 
served in the frozen state, had enough antigen in it to immunize at least 10,000 
people. When some of the same 15th mouse-passage vaccine was lyophilized 
together with yellow fever vaccine and tested in 10 students (the inoculum 
contained 1:100 or 1:1,000 dengue and the standard dose of yellow fever 
vaccine), 5 of 7 students subsequently exposed to dengue-infected mosquitoes 
were not immune. It was not clear whether the chick embryo yellow fever 
vaccine did not constitute a suitable protective agent for the lyophilization 
of the diluted, modified dengue virus, or whether the proportions of the two 
viruses in the inoculum were such that the multiplication of the smaller dose 
of modified dengue virus was suppressed by the larger dose of yellow fever virus. 

Since it was desirable to get away from human serum as a constituent of 
the vaccine, crystalline bovine albumin was selected as the protein to be used 
for both extraction and lyophilization in the tests with the 10th mouse-passage 
vaccine.4'  A relatively large amount of vaccine (enough for more than 50,000 

« Report, Lt. Col. Albert B. Sabln, MC, and Capt R. W. SchlMlnier, MC, to Meeting of the 
Commlsalon on Neorotroplc Vlrui TMieaset, Army Epidemloloitcal Board, 18 Oct. 1945, lubject: 
Vaccination of Human Beinga with Dengue Virus Modified bv Passage In Mice. 

" Letter, Capt. R. W. Schleslnger, MC. to Brig. Qtn. Stanhope Bajrne-Jonca, Preventive Medicine 
Herrlcr, Once of The Surgeon General. 12 Sept. IMS, with Appendli 1, "Result! of Immunity 
Te»t..M 
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men) was prepared both as a model for production on a still larger scale 
and for the purpose of having enough available, for a lield trial if the pre- 
liminary human tests were satisfactory. Willi the aid of the facilities of the 
lalxjrntories of the International Health Division of the. Rockefeller Founda- 
tion, the vaccine was lyophilized in two forms—as 10 percent and as 1 percent 
extract of mouse brain and cord in 10 percent crystalline bovine albumin. 
Simultaneous titrations in mice of the frozen and lyophilized 10 percent vac- 
cines revealed that the lyophilized material had only one-tenth as much infec- 
tive virus as the frozen preparation; that is, that W percent of the infeclivity 
was lost on lyophilization. However, tests on 15 persons revealed that the 
10 percent lyophilized vaccine produced the same type of reactions (that is, 
predominantly rash) as the 15th mouse-passage frozen vaccine, except that 
in the 1:10,000 dilution the lyophilized preparation produced rash in only 
1 of 3 individuals, and immunity to a large dose of unmodified dengue virus 
(probably as much as 1 million M.I.D.) in 2 of the 3 individuals. The 1 percent 
lyophilized vaccine was apparently ineffective (probably more deterioration 
on lyophilization) since neither rash nor immunity resulted from the 1:1,000 
or the 1:10,000 doses. 

Each vial of the 10 percent lyophilized vaccine contained 1 ml. of the 
centrifuged extract of mouse brain and cord, and was to be reconstituted in 
20 ml. of saline. Thus, 0.1 ml. of this diluted material (the projected dose 
for subcutaneous injection) contained the mouse brain and cord extract as 
well as the crystalline bovalbumin in a final dilution of 1:200, and one vial 
would have supplied enough vaccine for approximately 200 men. This vac- 
cine was to be used in a field trial among troops who were being transferred 
frcm Europe to the Pacific, but the war fortunately came to an end before 
this eventuality occurred. 

INFECTIVITY OF A. AEGYPTI MOSQUITOES FEEDING ON HUMAN 
BEINGS INOCULATED WITH MOUSE-ADAPTED DENGUE VIRUS 

This investigation was prompted by two practical questions: (1) Is it 
possible that the virus might revert to its original, unmodified virulence after 
passage through mosquitoes, and (2) could A. aegypti mosquitoes transmit 
the modified infection after feeding on vaccinated individuals at certain pe- 
riods after inoculation?   The following results were obtained: 

1. A. aegypti mosquitoes which fed on the human volunteer inoculated 
with the 2d and 3d mouse-passage virus (that is, before fixed modification 
had occurred) during the period of low-grade fever produced unmodified 
dengue in another volunteer after nn extrinsic incubation period of 22 days, 
but not after 15 days, even though 40 mosquitoes fully engorged. 

2. A. aegypti mosquitoes which fed on people inoculated with the 10th 
mouse-passage virus acquired the capacity to transmit the modified infection; 
that is, the bitten volunteer developed only the rash and leukopenia without 
fever or other significant symptoms. 
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3. Extensive tests carried out on students, inoculated with the 15th mouse- 
passage virus, indicated that several lots of A. aegypti mosquitoes, which had 
fed daily on the experimental subjects for 14 days after vaccination, were 
unable to transmit the infection even after prolonged extrinsic incubation 
periods of 29 to 33 days. With 22 to 42 mosquitoes engorging in the tests on 
each volunteer, there was no rash or other clinical evidence of infection in 
any of the 14 men who were exposed in these tests. 

CULTIVATION OF MOUSE-ADAPTED  DENGUE VIRUS  IN (.HICK 
EMBRYOS 

No success was achieved in the cultivation of dengue virus in chick embryos 
until the virus had undergone approximately 16 consecutive passages in mice.4* 
Attempts to propagate the mouse-adapted virus, using passages 4, 5, and 13, 
in fluid or pit sma clot cultures containing mouse embryo brain tissue were 
unsuccessful in that no virus pathogenic for mice was demonstrable after 
1, 2, or 3 passages. When the 13th passage mouse-adapted virus was used for 
inoculation of 6- or 10-dny-old chick embryos which were subsequently 
incubated for 8 or 4 days, respectively, at 37° C, no mouse-pathogenic virus 
was demonstrable after one to four serial passages. The results were the same 
when the inocula were introduced into the yolk sac or embryo, allantoic or 
amniotic sacs. When the 13th passage mouse-adapted virus was inoculated 
directly into the brain of 10-day-old embryos which were subsequently incubated 
for 7 days at 37° C, mouse-pathogenic virus was demonstrable in the chick 
embryo brain tissue in the first passage, but not in the second. Repetition 
of this procedure with 16th passage mouse-adapted virus yielded negative 
results even in the first passage. When the 16th or 18th passage mouse-adapted 
virus was used for inoculation (toward the embryo) of 5-day-old chick embryos 
which were subsequently incubated for 8 days at 37° C, mouse-pathogenic virus 
was demonstrable in whole embryo extract of the first passage in three separate 
series. In only one of these series, however, was virus demonstrable in the 
second passage, but even in this series it was no lunger present in the third 
passage when the incubation was at 37° C. It was found, however, that 
incubation at 35° C. was more suitable for the serial propagation of the virus, 
so that it has been possible to demonstrate appreciable amounts of virus in the 
third passage of at least two series. There was some indication that 4 or 5 
days of incubation was not as good as 8 days, and that while the virus was 
present in the amniotic membrane as well as in the whole embryo, little or no 
virus was found in the amniotic fluid. 

It finally proved possible to obtain continuous cultivation of the virus in 
embryonated eggs when 5-day-old embryos wem used for inoculation and a 

" Htport. Capt. R. W. Scb'.ealaftr. MC. and Lt. Col. Albert B. Babln. MC. to Meetfnr of th« 
N'lirotrople Virua CommlMloD, Army Epidemiologie«! Board, IB Oct. 1945. subject: Dengne Vlrua la 
Chick Embrjroi. 
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period of 8 to 10 days at 35° C. for incubation. Tests in four human beings 
with extracts of the third passage whole chick embryo or amniotic membrane 
revealed that the virus had remained in its modified form, producing the 
characteristic macular or maculopapular eruption after an incubation period 
of 9 to 11 days, without fever (except for elevation of 1° F. for 24 hours in 
one subject) or other clinical manifestations. 

SEROLOGIC TESTS WITH MOUSEADAPTED DENGUE VIRUS 

After the Hawaii dengue virus became sufficiently adapted to mice to 
yield an intracerebral titer of 10-3 to 10"*, it was possible to develop a mouse 
test for the detection of neutralizing antibody. At that stage, no neutralization 
of the virus could be demonstrated without preliminary incubation of the 
Mixtures at 37° C. for 2 hours, or if the serum was heated at 56° C, for 30 
minutes. Neutralization tests performed under optimal conditions (that is, 
with sera transported and stored in Dry Ice, and serum-virus mixtures incu- 
bated fit 37° C. for 2 hours) on sera from human volunteers infected with 
various strains of virus and from individuals with histories of naturally 
acquired infections in various parts of the world yielded considerable interest- 
ing information. Thus, it was established that the neutralizing antibody was 
type-specific and appeared a? early as 1 week after onset of illness and persisted 
for at least 2 years (more recently, at least 4 years) in individuals residing 
in nondengue areas. Neutralization tests on sera from people with a diagnosis 
of dengue during the Hawaii epidemic of 1943-44, or the Japanese epidemics 
of 1944-45, revealed that the Hawaii type of virus was probably predominant 
in those outbreaks, while similar tests on the sera of Americans who had the 
disease on Guam in 1944-45, and from Americans and Panamanians in the 
Panama Canal Zone indicated that another type or types of dengue were 
probably more prevalent there. 

TESTS FOR DENGUE DURING WORLD WAR II 

Philippines and Okinawa.—Large numbers of cases of a febrile illness 
(or febrile illnesses) clinically similar to dengue, with the important exception 
that there was no rash, occurred in 1945 in the Philippine Islands and on 
Okinawa. In view of the success that was encountered in the recovery of several 
strains of dengue virus from clinically atypical cases in New Guinea, repeated 
attempts were made to demonstrate the presence of dengue virus in patients with 
this atypical illness in the Philippines and Okinawa. The serologic tests for 
dengue were not yet adequately developed at the time, and ! fiance had to be 
placed on the inoculation of serum, obtained within 24 to 48 hours after onset 
of fever, into human beings in the United States. Three pools of sera derived 
from 11 patients in Leyte, P.I. (February-March 1945), were subinoculated 
into 6 human beings in the United States, and two sera from 2 patients on Min- 
doro, P.I. (April 1945), were subinoculated into 2 human beings in the Fnited 
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Stales.47 lull sill the recipients remained well. Although the. donor patients 
were, selected because they remained free of jaundice, there was. nevertheless, 
a great deal of hepatitis in those regions at the time. It is noteworthy, there- 
fore, that the recipients were observed for many months hut. did not develop 
jaundice. The sera of live patients from Okinawa (June-August 1045) were 
similarly inoculated into four Immun lyings in the United States with com- 
pletely  negative results.48 

Panama Canal Zone.—An investigation into the occurrence of dengue in 
Panama during World War II was carried out in January and February !94(>/"' 
It was found that in 1011 and early 1042, at a time when a great, deal of new 
activity was in progress in the Canal Zone and when then* was an influx not only 
of military personnel hut also of lnlxnvrs from adjacent countries, there was a 
considerable outbreak in Vmericans of a disease with clinical manifestations 
entirely compatible with a diagnosis of dengue. However, the diagnosis of 
dengue, was not made, and practically all of these cases were found in the files 
of the Gorgas Hospital under the diagnoses of "nasopharyngitis,'" '"nasopharyn- 
gitis with rash," or occasionally "X-Y-Z" fever. However, in 1945, Capt. 
(later Maj.) L, McCarty Fairrhild, MC, of the Gnrgas Ilospittl reported a 
selected series of these cases as "denguelike fever" in Panama.50 An analysis of 
the charts of these patients indicated that clinically they represented classical 
forms of dengue. It is of interest that A. aegypti breeding in Ancon, Balboa, 
and Panama City were sufficiently high (indexes of ID to 17 percent) to justify 
warnings regarding intensified mosquito control. It is furthermore of inter- 
est that during this same period the "great majority" (variously estimated as 
80 percent) of the native Panamanian population in Panama City was attacked 
by a disease which was diagnosed for the most part as measles. German measles, 
or glandular fever. However, some of the Panamanian physicians " suspected 
dengue at the time, and this author's examination of many of the clinical records 
revealed syndromes clinically characteristic of dengue. There were, apparent 1 y 
no further outbreaks after 1942, but sporadic cases probably continued to occur 
since four clinically characteristic cases were observed in Americans during this 
author's visit early in 1046. Neutralität ion tests in mice yielded positive results 
with three of eight convalescent sera from the 1041-42 outbreak, and one of six 
sera from recent convalescents. It would appear that a type of dengue virus, 
immunologically distinct from the Hawaiian strain, may be prevalent in 

«Letter. Lt. fill. Albert B. Sabln. MC. to Preventive Medicine Service. OBce of The Surgeon 
General, attn: Brig. Gen. Stanhope Bayne-Joneii, dated 28 Dec. 1945, subject: Human Transmission 
Teats With Sera From F.U.O. Cane« on Mlndoro, P.I.. During March and April IMS. 

« Letter. Lt. Col. Albert B. Sabln, MC. to Preventive Medicine Service, OmW of The Surgeon 
General, attn: Brig. Gen. Stanhope Bavne-Jone», dated 28 Dec. 1MB, subject: De> gue-Llhe Fever on 
Okinawa—Human Transmission Tests. 

** Letter, Albert B. Sabln. M.D., Army Eplilemlologlcal Board, to The Surgeon General, U.S. Army, 
through Chief. Preventive Medicine Service, 5 Mar. 1946, subject: Investigation of Fevers of Unde- 
termined Origin In the Canal Zone and Republic of Panama With Special Beferenee to Poaelble Endeml- 
eltj of Dengue and Phlehotomus (Sandfly) Fever. 

" Falrchild, L. M.: Dengue-Like Fever on Isthmus of Panama. Am. J. Trop. Med. 25: 1DT-401. 
September 1045. 

" Rognonl, M.: Epidemic Disease in Panama (Editorial). Boletln Asocladon Medlca Naclonal 
Panama 3: 7. 1941. 
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Pananiii. This investigation also suggested the possibility (1) that the interior 
of Panama may l>e an endemic focus of dengue, and (2) that the llacmogogw 
mosquitoes und monkeys in the jungles of Panama should be investigated as a 
possible source of "jungle dengue fever." 

Japan.—According to an inquiry carried out by the writer in Japan in 
194C>, it would appear that approximately - million cases of dengue may have 
occurred in the port cities of Nagasaki, Kurt", Saselw, Kobe, and Osaka between 
1942 and ISMS.02 Dengue was said to have been unknown in Japan before 1942, 
and the epidemics were correlated witli two facts: (1) These cities were the 
ports of entry for people from Shanghai, Singapore, and the Malay States 
where dengue was prevalent :il the time, and (2) the water shortage and the 
later bombing led tc the storage of water in all sorts of containers which became 
the breeding grounds for A. »Ibopictus. The city of Osaka with a population 
of about 2 million had about r>,000 cases in 1942; 3,000 to 4,000 cases in 104.'$; 
400,000 to (>OO,0O0 cases in 1944; and an unknown numlter in 194."», when, liecause 
of the air raids, the population dispersed to the surrounding villages. The 
situation was said to l>e similar in other port, cit ies. Examination of the clinical 
charts of cases which occurred among the hospital personnel in Osaka revealed 
the classical clinical picture, of dengue, and blood obtained from many of these 
patients in 1946 neutralized the mouse-adapted dengue virus. 

.Japanese investigators carried out experimental studies on dengue during 
the war, and many strains of virus were re]>orted to have been adapted to a 
variety of experimental animals. Some of these animal-adapted viruses were 
no longer available in 194<i. However, of live strains of "dengue" virus which 
were submitted by several investigators for comparative study, only the three 
mouse-adapted strains recovered by Drs. S. Hotta and R. Kimura of Kyoto 
turned out to possess the properties of dengue virus; the other two "dengue" 
viruses submitted by others turned out to be Rift Valley fever in one instance 
and fixed rabies virus in another. The neutralization tests performed with 
the Japanese convalescent sera indicated that the Hawaii type of virus was 
either pren. minant in, or exclusively responsible for, the epidemics in Japan. 

SUMMARY 

Research on dengue in the United States during World War II provided 
the following new information of special interest to military preventive 
medicine: 

1. Proof of the existence of multiple immunologic types of dengue. 
2. Tlie long persistence of immunity to homologous types of virus under 

conditions precluding reinforcement, of immunity by subclinical reinfection. 
3. The modifications of the clinical manifestation» of the disease which 

result from reinfection with a Leterologous type of virus at various periods 
after the primary attack. 

"ft* fmitnotp 42, |». 54. 
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4. The demonstration that, in areas (for example, New Guinea) where 
more than one Immunologie type of virus is present, fevers of undetermined 
origin, clinically not recognizable as dengue, are actually caused by the dengue 
viruses. 

5. The demonstration that type-specific immunity to dengue is associated 
with neutralizing antibodies for the virus, which can be used for diagnostic 
and epidemiologic survey purposes. 

6. The propagation of dengue virus in mice with the resulting appearance 
of a mutant or variant strain which could be used for active immunization. 

In addition to the discoveries listed, a great deal more was learned about 
the basic properties of the dengue viruses. Thus was dengue research brought 
from the field into the laboratory, and further progress has been made possible 
by work on experimental animals instead of on human volunteers. 



CHAPTER V 

Filariasis Bancrofti 

John Clyde Swartzwelder, Ph. D. 

The first epidemic of filariasis in the history of American or other military 
forcesoccurred in World War II. The disease, which is caused by the filarial 
worm, Wuche/xria bancrofti. appeared in American servicemen in epidemic 
pro|x>rtioiis only in certain Central Pacific islands.1 Many of the infections 
apparently were acquired on Tongarevaor Penrhyn Island,Bora-Bora (Society 
Islands), Aitutaki (Cook Islands), Wallis Islands,Tutuila (American Samoa), 
Uuolu (British Samoa), Tongatabu (Tonga Islands), Apamama (Gilbert 
Island:«)« and Fiji Islands (map 1). 

Unit» of the Army and the Navy were stationed or islands in the Central 
Pacific Area. The Army task forces were based on Bora-Bora, Aitutaki, Ton- 
gareva, Fiji, and Tonga Islands. The Navy and Marine forces were located 
on Wallis, Tutuila, Upolu, and Funafuti (Ellice) Islands. As a result, both 
services had experience with filariasis.2 

There were nbo^ 2,500 U.S. Army admissions for filariasis from 1042 
through 1945. One death from filariasis was recorded in an oversea theater 
in 1944. Hie data on admissions for filariasis in the U.S. Army, by year, are 
significant: Three admissions in 1942, 660 in 1943, 1,585 in 1944, and 235 in 
1945 (table 15). Over 12,000 cases of filariasis occurred in U.S. Navy and 
U.S. Marine Corps personnel.3 The difference between the number of cases 
of filariasis in the two services was largely due to the difference in the number 
of personnel stationed on the islands where filariasis was a problem.* 

Filariasis was of definite military significance during World War II. 
From 5 to 70 percent of certain groups in the Sanioan Defense Area contracted 
the disease over a long period. It was estimated that the overall incidence of 
infection in American military personnel would reach 30 percent or higher 
among exposed troops."   Filariasis was among the leading causes of medical 

Ml) Bapero, J. J.: Epldemloloelcal Obierratlons on Filariasis. Nstlonsl Research Council. 
Division of Medical 8d««ti, Comtululon on Medical Research, OBI« of Scientific Research and 
DeTclopment. Tropical Diseases Report No. 17, June 1944. (2) Sapero, I. J., and Butler. F. A.: 
Hlfbllf hta on Epidemic Diseases Occurring In Military Forces In the Early Phases of the War In the 
Booth Pacific.    J.A.M.A. 127: 802-501, March 1845. 

* Reports on Filariasis Bancrofti In American Forces in the Pacific Area, April 1644-Junnsry 
IMS. by MaJ. James I. Knott, MC. 

«Brown. O. J.: 7.ate Manifestations of Tropical Diseases. Med. Ann. District of Columbia 19: 
1SS-131 (March) 194T. 

•Stereos. Frank W.: [History, World War II] Medicine— Sooth Pacific Area, pp. 21-23. 
[Ofldal record.] 

•See footnote 1(2). 
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MAT 1.—FUariaiU bancrofti in the Pacific area—World War II. 

evacuation in the South Pacific Area. A significant loss of manpower and of 
money resulted directly from the disease. The general morale of troops within 
an endemic area as well as of those who had been staged in such areas was 
influenced adversely." Intense fear of the disease by troops, almost bordering 
on hysteria, constituted nn important military problem. Fear of elephantiasis, 
of sterility, and of transmission of the disease to their families, coupled with 
the sight of horribly deformed natives, engendered this attitude. Experience 
and greater knowledge of the disease have shown that these fears were 
unfounded. 

The history of two U.S. Army organizations illustrates the loss of man- 
power which resulted from the military experience with filariasis. The 134th 
Field Artillery Battalion and the 404th Combat Engineer Company (Separate) 
were dispatched overseas in April 1942. They were stationed at Tongatabu 
from May 1942 to May 1943. The units were sent to Townsville, Australia, 
and then to Woodlark Island in July 1943, where they remained until January 
1944. Because of the number of men exhibiting symptoms of filariasis, the 
units were transferred to Sydney, Australia, and were examined by the staff 

'Malaria and Epidemic Mscaiie Control Training Itannal No   A.  Headquarter*. South Padfle 
Area and Force. November 1944, subject: Fllirtida, Epidemiology, and Conttol. 
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TARI.E 15.—Ailmiuxinn* for filarinxi* in the I'.S. Army, by theater or arm ami year, V>.'t£  J«5 

[Preliminary data base-l on sample tahiilntions of individual medical words] 
[ Hui* expressed as ntimher per annum per 1 .OOIIH venwe strengt hi 

TheatiT cif area 
1942-U 1M2 iwta 1944 I94.i 

NumlK-r Rate Numlxr Rate NUIIIIMT Rah' N'UIIIINT Rate N'UIHINT Rate 

4K1 O.TO 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.3 

0 

0 

.02 
0 
.03 
.37 

1 91 
.01 
.1.1 

0 30 

391 0.10 

0 

0 00 
.02 
.01 
.43 

1.89 
0 
2.113 

HO 0.03   
==■ — 

Overseas: 
0 

.01 

.01 
am 

1.07 
0.W 
.80 

n 
1 
1 
2 

333 
1,348 

1 

307 

8 1 
1 
1 

213 

741 

Middle East  0 

1 
70 

557 
1 

18 

2n 
SO 

.02 

.13 

3 2111 70 .98 

2,002 

2.483 

0.1« 3 0.01 IÜ0 1.194 0.31 148 0.03 

TntalAnny.   0.10 3 0.00 »80 0.10 I.JH5 0.20 235 0.03 

> Includes North Africa. 
* Includes Alaska and Iceland. 
* Includes admissions on transports. 
No».—The strengths on which (be rates weru based are mean strengths and will rary therefore from the official 

>tr*n«tb reports of The Adjutant General. 
Absolute zero is indicated by sero hi the units column; 0.00 Indleatee » rate of more than sera but less than 0.OO.V 

of the 118th General Hospital. A filariasis survey of the two units revealed 
evidence of high infection rates: 77 percent and 73.4 percent, respectively, were 
given ns preliminary figures, which later were reduced to 65 and 55 percent, re- 
spectively.7 The Commanding General of the Sixth U.S. Army recommended 
that the 134th Field Artillery Battalion and the 404th Combat Engineer Com- 
pany (Separate) be returned to the United States for the following reasons: 
The comt>at efficiency of the units had been seriously impaired; rehabilitation 
would extend over an indefinite period of time; the future combat value of the 
two units was highly doubtful; and the replacement of all individuals showing 
evidence of filariasis would result in a state of training far below that required 
for efficient combat .* The personnel of the organizations returned to the United 
States as patients in July 1944. When they reached Moore General Hospital, 
Swai;nnnoa, N.C., the troops had been overseas for 27 months.   They had never 

'Letter. Col. K. F. Brown. MC, Headquarter», listo General Hospital, to the Chief Surgeon, 
Headquarters. U.S. Army SerTleee of Supply, Southwest Pacific Area., IB Apr. 1844. subject Final 
Report of Filariasis Surrey of OS« OfScera and Enlisted Men From 134th Field Artillery Battalion 
and 173 OIBcera and Enlisted Hen From 404th Combat Engineer Company (B), Incloenre thereto, 
report, dated 15 Apr. 1944. 

'Letter. Lt. Gen. W. Krueger, Headquarters, Slith U.S. Army, to the Commanding General. 
U.S. Army Forces. Far East. 8 Apr. 1944, subject: Return of 134th Field Artillery Battalion and 
404th Engineer Company (C)   (Separate) to the Unltel States, Incloture thereto. 
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been in combat and had been hospitalized for 7 months.   The men were con- 
fused, apprehensive, and discouraged.9 

EPIDEMIOLOGIC CONSIDERATIONS 

An elucidation of the basic factors which contributed to the occurrence 
of epidemic filariasis is appropriate. After the Japanese attack on Pearl Har- 
l)or, troops of the Army, Xavy, and Marine Corps wire rushed to the Samoan 
Defense Area. The. defenses had tn l>e. set. up in great haste, and camouflage 
and other defense considerations had high priority. The areas which bad to be 
defended already contained native villages, and some of the military installa- 
tions were placed in the villages and camouflaged to blend into the landscape. 
The. military authorities would have preferred to move the native population, 
but objections were raised by the. island governments. The defense forces 
were instructed not to disturb the friendly relations existing lietween the 
civilians and the military forces. 

Since 1900, the U.S. Xavy has maintained a station on Tutuila Island. 
Before ]!)4'2. no cases of filariasis had been reported as occurring in military 
personnel stationed there, but until then, the number of American personnel 
on the island of course was small. In peacetime, they lived in screened tropical 
quarters in a sanitated area at a distance from native dwellings. A survey of 
the naval station area during the subsequent epidemic revealed a low density 
of the filarial mosquito vector, Aeden Hcuicllarl*. Xone of the specimens cap- 
tured contained filarial larvae.10 

There appeared to lie a lack of knowledge of tropical diseases and of a gen- 
eral plan for control of mosquitoes. Individual preventive measures against 
mosquito bites apparently were inadequate." Malaria is not endemic in the 
Samoan area so that any fortuitous protection from filariasis which might have 
resulted from malaria and mosquito control measures was lacking. 

The task of prevention was complicated by the problem of diagnosis of 
early filariasis. Relatively few physicians, either civilian or military, had 
much experience with recognition of the early manifestations of the disease. 
Confirmation of clinical diagnosis by laboratory means during the initial phji.se 
of the infection is difficult and in many cases is not |>ossible. As a result, there 
was delay in recognition of the »>inlrome of filariasis when it first became 
manifest in troops. Many of the men diagnosed as cases of filariasis probably 
were not actually suffering from the disease, and the diagnosis was extremely 
doubtful. 

One must give full consideration to the fact that the military activities 
in the Samoan area were initiated under conditions of urgency in which tactical 

•Letter, Col. J. M. Ilaynaa. Jr.. MC. Chief. Medical gerrlee. Moore General Hospital. IWII 
namia. N.C.. to The Surreon General, atln: Tropical Dtaeaae "reatraent Branr». 22 June 1*45. 
■ubject: Fllariaala la tbe 134th Field Artillery Battalion and the 4041k Combat Knaiawr Company. 

"See  fnotmile 2.  p.   83. 
" Report of Medical Department ActirlUei on Aitutakt. Cook lalanda. 27 July 1944, by Capt 

T. D. Enatehorn. MC. 
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defense measures demanded highest priority. However, the number of cases 
of filariasis which developed is evidence that the hazard of filariasis was not 
fully appreciated nor was it adequately anticipated. 

Excellent epidemiologic investi«rations were conducted by Byrd, St. Amant, 
and Broinberg.12 They observed that as high as 25 percent of the mosquito 
species, A. stctttellaris var. pseudoscutellaris, which were collected in the center 
of native villages in the Samoan area contained infective larvae. As collections 
were made at successively distant points from the village, the natural mosquito 
infection rate dropped to zero at a distance of '200 yards. Their oWrvations 
indicated that infected mosquitoes had a short Hight range and did not travel 
far from the site where they had taken a blood meal. This suggested that the 
degree of transmission might largely depend upon the degree of intermingling 
of natives and troops. 

Epidemic filariasis occurred in troops only in the South and Central Pacific 
islands where the following conditions obtained: (1) Mierohlariae of the 
parasite were "non-i>eriodic" (actually diurnal), (Ü) the vector was a day- 
biting Acdex mosquito which was present in considerable numl>ers, and (3) 
there was intimate intermingling of infected natives and troops. In contrast, 
filariasis occurred only sjxmidically in other Pacific islands, such as the New 
Hebrides, Solomons, and New Guinea, despite the fact that a high incidence 
of malaria, another mosquitoborne disease, was acquired by troops in these 
islands." 

CONTROL OF EPIDEMIC FILARIASIS 

The following measures were taken to control epidemic filariasis: All 
units were required to set up a mosquito control organization. Each unit 
supplied enlisted men and a noncommissioned officer who worked under the 
direction of a mosquito control officer. Malaria control units were diverted 
from malaria control to filariasis control. Insect repellent and insecticides 
were made available in adequate supply. Camp areas were moved as far as 
possible from native villages. Troops were prohibited from visiting villages, 
and natives were excluded from camps. When the tactical situation per- 
mitted, as many troops as possible were removed from the islands. It was 
recommended that troops which remained were to be rotated to temperate or 
nonfilarial islands after a period of 10 to 12 month's duty." The precipitous 
decline in the number of reported cases of filariasis in the latter part of 1944 
indicated that effective measures were being taken to prevent infection with 
or to avoid exposure to filariasis. 

A striking example of the value of observing the principles of military 
sanitation was demonstrated by Lt. Gen. Thomas E. Watson, U.S. Marine 

" Bird. E. E.. St inut. L. t. md Bnnberc. L.: Staaiea on FllarlanU In th. hmi Arm. 
U.S. NaT. M Ball. 44 :1-10. Juurj 1*45. 

"Kr*  font note  llll.   |i. «I. 
"Letter. MaJ. On. Norua T. Kirk. The Sarfeoa Oeaeral. U.R. Ana/, to the CntMuodlBk 

General. South I'acMc Theater, attn: The Suneoa. i Mo*. IMS, subject: Fllarlael« Flr.t tndorae- 
awat thereto, dated 21 Nor. IMS. 
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('(«■[IN,11 on the island of L'polu. About 90 percent of the forces on this island 
were located in n camp around a large airfield. Natives were, prohibited from 
entering the military area. Effective mosquito control measures were carried 
out in the cam]) area. Only rare cases of filariasis developed in the men in 
this camp, and these infections probably were not acquired in the cainp area. 
Almut 10 percent of the island garrison were stationed at defense positions in 
the town of Apia and at outlying radar posts. These troops were located 
near natives, and a number of the personnel acquired filariasis. 

The troops on Funafuti escaped filariasis due, in part and indirectly, to 
aerial attacks by the Japanese. The island was bombed by the Japanese 
several times soon after the lirst American troops arrived. The natives were 
moved to another island 8 miles away for their safety. Subsequently, there 
was an outbreak of dengue fever. In order to control this disease, a mosquito 
control program was undertaken. Later, when the island was surveyed, not 
a single A. scutelhirU mosquito was found.1* 

In March 1044, Maj. James I. Knott, MC, was assigned to investigate 
filariasis in the Pacific and to make recommendations in regard to prevention 
and diagnosis and lo management of cases already contracted. lie submitted 
a series of reports, which included a review of the filariasis problem in the 
Samoan area and survey data on filariasis among native reservoirs of infec- 
tion on ninny Pacific islands." 

Prevention of filariasis was not limited to the prevention of new infec- 
tions. A wise precaution was taken to miniini/,e the possibility of the develop- 
ment of complications which might result from c.\|>osure to infection over n 
long period of time. Tropical diseases, such as filariasis, which are liable to 
exacerbation or serious aggravation ujmn reinfection were designated as dis- 
qualifying defects for duty in tropical areas '• and later for any oversea area." 

The dispatch of prisoners of war from Pacific islands where filariasis is 
heavily endemic to Hawaii and to continental United States raised the question 
of the possible hazard of introduction of the disease into these nonendemic 
areas. Between June lf>4i» ami the cessation of hostilities in August 1945, over 
4.000 prisoners of war from Okinawa were received in the Hawaiian Islands. 
Microlilaria were found in Hi percent of the prisoners.10 It was promptly 
recommended thai any Okinawan prisoners of war who had reached or who 
might reach those areas he returned to one of the islands of the western Parific 

»IW fmitniitr 2. |>   «.! 
»See r«ilm>lr 2.  p   0.1. 
•'lit St» footnote 2. p. ft.1. Ci Kr|Hirt nn lllarl«.!. BanrroftI In lh.- Military Force« In Ibe 

l*ariAe Am. 10 AUK. IMS. br Maj. Jian I Knoll. MC. (.11 Report „„ r'llarlaaia Hanrroftl In Ik« 
Marshall Mand« • Henort of a Vielt In Kwnjaleln Atoll. 24 Ans. to S Sept 1M4). b» Maj. Jantee I. 
Knoll. Mr. i4l Report on FtlarUala Hanrroftl on lb» Solon«» and Nn HrbrtoVa latanda. 2 Dee. 
1M4. bjr Maj. lame« I. Knott. MC. 131 Report on Fllartaale Bancroft! In New Caledonia anil the 
Lo/allr lalanda. 12 lire. 1944. by Maj. Janri I. Knotl. MC. <<0 Report on FllarU.I. In Qu«~ri>»lan4. 
1« Ore. IM4. by Maj. Jaawe I. Knotl. MC. 

»War Department Clrrnlar No. 1HI). 21 An*-. IMJ. 
'• War Department llnular So '.113. II Nov. I!»4". 
*■ lll.lor. of l-reTentlt* Medlrlne. Headquarter«. V 8. Arm.v Porree   Middle Parl*r. rh. .14 
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or to islands which iire i-elntively uninhabited and where introduction of the 
disease \vo\ild IK* of small consequence.21 

The existence of numerous potential mosquito vectors of W. bancrofti in 
the continental United States and in Hawaii has been demonstrated by many 
investigators.22 However, there up*>eared to be little reason to fear the estab- 
lishment of filariasis in the United States by reason of returning servicemen.23 

The Army has maintained a followup of men infected with filariasis to deter- 
mine whether any appreciable number would show niicrolilariae, in the blood 
at a later date. Microtilariue have been found in the peripheral blood in only 
a very few of the infected veterans. At one time, filariasis was frequently 
encountered in the United States, having been imported with slaves from 
West Africa. However, the disease was unable to perpetuate itself in this 
country and disappeared spontaneously about 1025. This experience coincides 
with a similar episode in Queensland, Australia, where the disease was intro- 
duced by infected laborers from some Pacific islands and from China. From 
the past history of filariasis in the United States and in Australia, one can 
predict that filariasis will not become endemic in this country despite the ret urn 
of infected military personnel from overseas. 

DEVELOPMENTS IN FILARIASIS CONTROL DURING WORLD 
WAR II 

A valuable though expensive lesson in preventive medicine can be gained 
from the military experience with filariasis bancrofti in World War II. New 
medical weapons for the prevention and control of filariasis have been 
developed. Use of the lessons derived from the epidemic of filariasis in troops 
and of the new developments of value for the prevention and control of the 
disease should militate against a repetition of the past military exjierience with 
filariasis banorofti. 

:> Letter, Col. Arthur B. Welsh, MC. Headquarters, U.S. Amy Forces. Middle Pacific, to The 
Burgeon General, U.S. Arm/, 31 July 1945, subject: Filariasis ID Oklnawsn Prisoners of War. First 
Indorsement thereto, dated 14 Aug. IMS. 

«=(1) Newton. W. L.. Wrla-ht. W. H., anil Pratt, I.: Experiments to Determine Potential Mosquito 
Vectors of Wuehrrrrim eaaers/M In the Continental United BUM. Am. J. Trop. Med. 25: 233-2*1 
Mar 1943. (2) Scott, O. K.. Richards. C. 8., and Seaman. E. A.: Experimental Infection of Southern 
California Mosquitoes With Wuehertrta »sscrs/H. J. Parasltol. .11: l»3-l»7. June IMS. (3) 
Newton. W. L.. and Pratt. I.: Kiperlateots to Determine Potential Mosquito Vectors of Wuehrrrrim 
baser«/«« In the Continental United States. Am. J. Tmp. Med. 2«: «»»-70«. September DM«. (4) 
Nelson. E. C. Webb. J. K.. Bayllss, M., and Starkey. G. 8.: Studies of Filariasis: Development of 
Waoksrerta baaere/M in Cafe» favaaae/aaeisfM of Oahu. Am. J. Trap. Mad. 2«: T07-713, Septem- 
ber 184«. (9) Eyles. Ii. E.. and Most, II.: Infertility of Pa<ln> Island Wurkmria bmmcrtfll to 
Moaqnltoee of the United Statea.    Am. J. Trop. Med. 27: 211-220. March 1947. 

"(1) C'oneshall. L. T.: PllarUsIs In the Serrlcemaa : Retrospect and Prospect. JAMA. 1.11: 
Si:;, May 194«. <JI McCoy. O. B.: Filariasis la Military Personnel. Trop Med. News .1 (So. 2i : 
4-6, April IM«. (3) McCoy. O. R.: Pabl.c Health Implication* of Tropical and Imported Diseases: 
Imported Malaria. Am. J. Pub. Health 34: 19-1». January 1M4. (4) McCoy. O. R.: Precautions 
by the Army to Present the Introduction of Tropical Diseases. Am. J. Trop. Med. 2«: MI .IM. 
May IS4«. (9) Broun, H. W.: Current Problems la Filariasis. Am. J. Pub. H sltli .:3 : 007 «i.i, 
June 1*45. 
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Segregation of troops from natives is of extreme importance to avoid 
transmission of the disease to military personnel. Control of the mosquito 
vectors, which may differ in various areas in regard to s]>ecies and to breeding, 
resting, and feeding habits, is requisite. Mosquito control measures should be 
directed not only at the destruction of adult lnosqui'oes but also at the elimina- 
tion of breeding sites of the aquatic stages. New insecticides, including DDT, 
which have residual action against adult mosquitoes, have improved the means 
for mosquito control.21 Field studies of the effect of DDT residual house 
spraying have been conducted in one endemic area of filariasis where Culex 
qulnqmfuMciatus was the vector. The spraying program resulted in a reduc- 
tion in the number of mosquitoes, a decreased lilarial infection rate of the 
insect vector and a fall in both the incidence of microfilaria-positivcs and the 
number of microfilariue per case in the DDT-sprayed area.25 Numerous U.S. 
Army medical publications concerning the use of DDT have l>een published for 
guidance of all concerned with disease vector control.'-'" Improved mosquito 
repellents afford more effective protection of troops against the bites of mos- 
quitoes.-' Individual aerosol insecticide dispensers and mobile aerosol gener- 
ators should facilitate the destruction of adult mosquito vectors and increase 
the protection of troops from filarial infection. Adequate screening, use of bed 
nets, and wearing of full-length clothing are of obvious value. 

Recent evidence has been presented which indicates that transmission of 
filariasis in American Samoa may l>e primarily in (lie bush, along the trails, and 
in the plantations. The possible role of these types of environments in other 
Pacific islands, where this same infection and same mosquito vector occur, 
should be considered in relation to prevention and control of this disease. 

The discovery that Hetrazan (diethylcarbamazine) causes a reduction 01 
complete disappearance of microfilariae from peripheral blood may offer a 
valuable new approach to the control of filariasis.28 Field trials of Hetrazan 
for the control of filariasis have shown that significant reduction in total micro- 

M(l> Andrews. J. M.. and Simmons. S. W. : Developments In the Use of the Sewer Orcnulc 
Insecticides of Public Health Importance. Am. J. Pnb. Health 38: 613-631. Mar 1048. (2) Andrews. 
J. M.: Adrandoc Frontiers In Insect Vector Control. Am. J. Pub. n-slth 40: 409-416. April 1030. 
(3) Illnmrn. E. II.-. Public Health Interests In Insecticides. Repellents. Rodentlddes and Herbicide.. 
Proc. South. Branch. Am. Pun. Health A. pp. »-17. April HMD. 

»(1) Köhler. C. E.: Filariasis Control by DDT Residual House Spraying. Saint Croix. Virgin 
IslniMl*: I. Operational Aspects. Pub. Health Rep. 04: KS7-o62, July 104». (2| Brown, H. W., and 
William» K. W.: Filariasis Control by DDT Residual House 8|.rajInit. St. Cn.li, Virgin Island« ; II. 
Rexults.     Pub.  Health  Rep.  64 :  ftfl.1 KT.'i. July  1049. 

»(1) War Department Technical Bulletin (TB MED) 142. February 1943. (2) War Depart 
mcnt Technical Bulletin <TB MED) 110. 23 Oct. 1944. (.1) War Department Technical Bulletin 
(TB MKD) 194. 17 Au«. 1043. (4) War Department Technical Bulletin (TB MKD) 14, :i Mar. 
1944. I'" War Department Technical Bulletin (TB MKD) 164. June 1943. (6) War Department 
Technical Bulletin  (TB MEDI  1«. July 194.'. 

" Knlpllof. E. F.. and Dare. W. E.: Recent Inresthjatlons of Insecticides and Repellents fur 
the Armed Forces.   Bull. War Med. S: 7T6. August 194S. 

a> Santiago-Stevenson. D.. Ollver-Gonsalei. J.. and Hewitt. R. I.: Treatment of Fl'arlaels Ban- 
croft! With l-Dlethylcarbamyl-4-Methylplperaitne Hydrochlorlde ("Hetrasan"). J.A.M.A. 135: TO*- 
712. November 1947. 
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lilaremia and of microfilaria-positives follows the use of the drug.2* As a 
result of therapy, the rate of infected mosquitoes was drastically reduced. Use 
of Hetrazan may prove to be an extremely valuable adjunct measure for the 
prevention and control of iilariasis bancrofti. Treatment of infected natives 
which would constitute a reservoir and potential source of infection for troops 
may now be considered as a possible means of reducing transmission of fiia- 
riasis bancrofti. 

*(1) Hewitt, R., Kenne}', M , Chan, A., and Mohamed. H.: Follow up Observation! on the 
Treatment of BancrofUan Fllarlasls With Hetraian In British Guiana. Am. J. Trop. Med. 30 : 217-237, 
March 1*50. (2) Hewitt, R. I., White, E., Hewitt, D. B.. Hardy. S. M., Wallace. W. S.. and Andjie. 
K.: Th< Flrat Tear's Results of a Mass Treatment Program With Hetraian for the Control of 
Bancroftian Fllarlasls on St. Crolx, American Virgin Islands. Am. J. Trop. Med. 30: 443-452, 
May 1950. (3) Maldonado, J. F.. Morales, F. J., Herrera, F. V.. and Thillet, C. J.: The Role of 
Hetrasan In the Control or Fllarlasls Bancrofti. Puerto Rico J. Pub. Health * Trop. Meu. 25: 
201-299, March 1950. 



CHAPTER VI 

Leishmaniasis 
Henry E. Meleney, M.D. 

The two general types of leishmaniasis, cutaneous and visceral, are entirely 
different clinically, and somewhat different in geographic distribution. Their 
occurrence in the U.S. Armed Forces during World War II is, therefore, pre- 
sented separately. 

CUTANEOUS LEISHMANIASIS 

Cutaneous leishmaniasis includes two main clinical forms: Oriental sore, 
caused by Leishmania tropica and occurring in the Old World, and the mucocu- 
taneous form caused by Leishmania braziliennis and occurring in tropical 
America. The two forms are not tabulated separately in the tables which 
follow, out it can be assumed for practical purposes that only those cases 
admitted to installations in Latin America were the mucocutaneous form. 

Table 16 presents the recorded incidence of cutaneous leishmaniasis among 
U.S. Army active-duty personnel by theater and year of admission, 1942-45, 
based on sample tabulations of individual medical records by the Medical 
Statistics Division, Office of The Surgeon General.  It includes only inpatients 

TABLE 16.—Incidence of cutaneous leishmaniasis [including mucoeutaneous) among U.S. Army 
active-duty personnel, by theater or area and year, VJbt-Uli 

(Preliminary data based on sample tabulations of Individual medical recnrdsl 
[ Rate expressed as number of cases per annum per 1.000 averat* strentthl 

Theater or area 

Continental United State»    . 

Overseas: 
Europe  
Mediterranean >  
Middle East  
China-Bnrma-lndla  
Southwest Pacific  
Central and South Pad Ac.    , 
North America1        j 0 
Latin America  • !   .02 

Numlwr 
of cases 

Rate Number 
ofeaars 

Rate 

IVU 11M5 

Number 
of cases 

Rate Number 
of cases 

« 1 0 00 .1 

Rate 

0.00 
0 
1.77 

10 
10 

172 
II 
» 

Totale 

Total Army. 

42« | 0.0« . 

«37    0.« , 

1 !   .0» 1      .02 ! 

3   O.i I lot   am 

1   o.au lot   a. 02 2W 

a oi ,0 0.00 
.02 3 01 

3.72 IS .M 
.07 0 
.05 0 

11 
0 0 
.at 0 

i« 10 0.M 
-== — a - i 

o.o« 33 0.0C 

' Include* North Africa. 
> Includes Alaska and Iceland. 
Non.—Absolute aero I* Indicated by aero in the units column: 0.00 Indicates a rate of more than srro but ram than 

TIB-751»- 
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and is, therefore, an underestimate, because most cases, at least in the Middle 
East theater, were treated as outpatients. This will be presented in detail in 
this chapter. Cases were recorded from all theaters of operations except North 
America outside the United States. Since cutaneous leishmaniasis is not known 
to be endemic in the Southwest Pacific or Central and South Pacific Areas, 
cases recorded from those areas either were acquired elsewhere or were 
erroneously diagnosed. The accuracy of the data from other theater; may also 
have been affected by troop movements, long incubation periods, and the diffi- 
culty of diagnosis under military conditions. 

Table 16, presenting statistics based on hospital records (WD, MD Form 
86ab), shows only 4:S7 cases of cutaneous leishmaniasis occurring in U.S. Ar.ny 
personnel in all theaters and areas during the period 1DI2-45, and shows that 
the largest numlier of cases occurred in the Middle East theater of operations. 
As stated in the preceding paragraph, these figures are known to be far too low. 
A more accurate indication of the total number of cases and their predominant 
concentration in the Middle East, theater are. given in table 17 which is taken 
from the Essential Technical Medical Data, Persian Gulf Command, for De- 
cember 1944, dated 19 January 1945. The explanation of the manner in which 
these statistics were collected is, in the words of the chief of the Medical Branch 
of the Persian Gulf Command, as follows: 

Leishmaniasis.—Early In the month it was noted that the r< ported eases of this disease 
on the Statistical Health Report Form 80nb were too low in comparison to the number 
of cases that were being trenteil in the Ahvilz area. Investigation rereiiled that muuy 
cases were being treated on an outpatient status and were not being carded for record 
only so that they would be picked up on the 86ab. Instructions were immediately issued 
that all of these cases so treated would be curried and reported. In addition, all medical 
installations were to check their outiiatlent records and submit to thlf office a report by 
months of cases so treated but not previously reported. These reports have lieen received 
and consolidated in this office and the following table [table 17] lists the total cases of 
this disease since October 1943: 

TABLE 17.—Incidence of cutaneout leithmaniati; Pcrrian Gulf Command, hij month, October 
HUH-December 1.944 

I Rat* Fiprempri ai nutnlMT of ran per annum |wr 1,000 avrraar »trwitfh] 

Month and year Numhrr of Rat«       ' Month anil year Number of Rate 
raaei CWT9 

7.9.03 i! /»■W—Continued 
October  :i June       4 

237 105 July..                    ....   . 12 5 
December     .. 235 83 I August..    .           6 1 1 

September          .... 26 9 
HH4 October  35 12 

Januarv..            . 158 70 ! November..  .. 26 12 
February. 72 32 December.. .         . ... 41 15 
March.. 
April..           

24 
7 4 Total  888 

Mav                 2 1 
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The peak nites in November ami December 1943 and January 1944 occurred 
from 2 to '■> months after the end of tlie season in which there was the greatest 
abundance of sandflies (Phlebotomim)} It was believed that most of the cases 
had been contracted in the vicinity of Ahrüx, a town on the Kärün River near 
the head of the Persian Gulf. The accuracy of diagnosis of these cases is as- 
sured by the report of Rail and Ryan - on 499 cases at the 113th General Hos- 
pital, in all of which Leishmtinia were demonstrated in stained smears from 
lesions. All except two of these cases were in U.S. Army personnel. All except 
27 v re treated as outpatients. Ball and Ryan calculated that the incubation 
period varied from 10 days to ö weeks. Iiecause some of their cases had proved 
lesions within 3 days after arrival and had spent about, a month in India and 
10 days in transit, they assumed that these cases had originated in India. The 
number of lesions per patient varied from 1 to 29 with an average of 4.3. Since 
soldiers often slept naked, lesions occurred on all parts of the body including 
'ingers, toes, and penis. 

VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS (KALA-AZAR) 

Table 18 presents the incidence of kala-azar among U.S. Army active- 
duty personnel by theater and year of admission, 1942-45, based on sample 
tabulations of individual inpatient medical records. The data are probably 
fairly accurate sine* kala-azar is a severe clinical disease requiring hospitali/.a- 
tion. All of the known cases acquired the infection either in the western Med- 
iterranean area or in India, in or near Calcutta. Most and Lavietes3 reviewed 
30 of these cases which received treatment or followup examinations at Moore 
General Hospital, Swannanoa, X.C. Of these, 15 had originated in India and 
15 in the Mediterranean theater. Of the latter, 14 had served in North Africa 
and Italy, or in Xorth Africa, Italy, and Sicily long enough before the onset 
of symptoms to have acquired the infection in any one of these areas. One 
case was apparently contracted at Nice. In other cases, the men had slept, in 
li!'*s or trucks in or near native villages in Xorth Africa. Among the cases 
from India, two occurred in officers who had shared an apartment in Calcutta, 
and three others in a company piartired at an airbase on the outskirts of 
Calcutta. 

The shortest known incubation period recorded by Most and La ietes was 
12 weeks, and the longest was in a veteran who left the Mediterranean endemic 
area 19 months before the onset of symptoms. A considerable numlier of 
patients did not develop symptoms until after they had left the endemic area, 
and a few not until after they had been discharged from military service. In 
two cases which resisted all forms of chemotherapy, splenectomy was per- 

< Monthly Sanitary Report. l'*r»lto Oulf Command. 4 Jan. 1944. 
'Ball. V., and Kjan. K. C.: Cutanruun U-Ubaianlaala. Bull. U.S. An»? it. Drpt. 78: «5 I:;, 

AllKV.lt 1IM4. 
> Moat. II.. and LarlrtM. I'. H.: Kala-Aur la Aainiean Mllltarjr Prmonel: Report of 30 <"aan 

Medic* e 3«: 221-284. Srptcatbpr 1M7. 
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TABLE  18.—Incidence of visceral leishmaniasis among   U.S.  Army active-duty personnel, 
by theater or area and yet'r, 194S-4S 

I Preliminary data baaed on sample tabulations of Individual medical records) 
I Rale »pressed as numberol cases per annum per 1.000 averagt strength] 

1042-48' IBM IMS 
Theater or are* 

Number 
of cases Rate 

Number 
of cases Rate 

Number 
of cases Rate 

Continental United States    11 0. 00 5 0.00 5 0. 00 

Overseas: 
China-Burma-India... 
Mediterranean'   
Middle East  
Central and South Pacific  
< >ther   ...   .. 

34 
13 

1 
1 

0. 08 
. 01 
.01 

0. 00 
0 

9 
8 
1 
1 

0.05 
.01 
.02 

0.00 
0 

25 
5 

30 

0. 11 
.01 

0 
0 
0 

Total overseas.  4!) 0. 00 1» 0.00 0. 01 

Total Armv   60 0. 00 24 0. 00 35 0. 00 

i Only one case of visceral fclshmuniasis was reported during 1942-43; the case was admitted In continental United 
Stales in 1042. 

■ Includes North Africa. 
NOTE -Absolute aero is indicated by tero in the units column; 0.00 indicates a rale of more than aero but less tiian 

0.005. 

formed. One of the patients4 was in good health after splenectomy without 
further chemotherapy. The other patient died 13 months after splenectomy, 
which was 5 years and 3 months after the initial diagnosis, with repeated 
courses of chemotherapy.5 Leishmania were still demonstr ible in the organs at 
autopsy. All other known cases apparently were cured after one or more 
courses of chemotherapy. 

TRANSMISSION 

The vectors of Leithmania are known to be various species of the sand fly 
Phlebotomu*. Phlehotomut papaUwii lias been incriminated in the transmission 
of oriental sore in the Middle East and Phlebotortiu» argentipes in the trans- 
mission of kala-azar in India. Epidemio.'ogieal and entomological studies by 
Hertig and others, during World War II, showed that P. papatcuii was con- 
stantly associated with outbreaks of sandfly fever amongst U.S. Army troops 
in the Middle East and in Sicily, and, at the same time, experimental studies 

• Bnrchenal, J. 11., Bowers, R. F., «ad Haedicte. T. A.: Visceral Ledbmanlstl« Complicated bv 
Severe Anemia Improvement Following Spleneetoscr- Am. J. Trop. Med. 27. BM-TOv, November 
IB47. 

1 Personal communication. Harr/ Mo« MD.. Professor of Preventive Media or. Mew Tork Unl- 
Tcrsltr Coll'.«« of Medicine, to Henry E. ».elener. M.D., Research Professor of "dedleine, Louisiana 
State Ualv<mtv, School of Medlctse, 22 >:... 1955. 
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by Sabin and associates proved that /'. papatasii was capable of transmitting 
the virus, while certain mosquitoes were unable to do so. (See pp. 119,121 and 
pp. 142,148.) 

Reservoir hosts probably play an important part in maintaining Leixh- 
mania infections in certain area«, wild rodents for oriental soiv, in the Middle 
East, and dogs for kala-azar in the Mediterranean region. 

PREVENTIVE MEASURES 

No special measures of control were employed against leishmnniasis, 
although measures taken against sandfly fever, which was very prevalent in 
the Persian Gulf Command, were undoubtedly effective in the prevention of 
leishmnniasis. These measures consisted of the use of the sandfly net (30 
meshes to the linear inch), insect repellent (Rutgers 012 (2-ethyl-l, 
3-hexanediol), dimethyl phthalate, and Indalone (butopyronoxyl), or a mixture 
of the three), pyrethrum sprays, the Freon-pyrethrum Aerosol, and, beginning 
in 1944, residual spraying with DDT. It is probable that the use of these 
measures was responsible for the lower incidence of oriental sore in the Persian 
Gulf Command during the last few months of 1S>44. 

Hertig made experimental studies of Phlebotomun control with residual 
DDT, first with Fairchild • in Peru in 1943-44 and later with Fisher' in 
Italy and Palestine. It was found that, because the Phlebotomm flies in short 
hops with long pauses, it was possible to protect inhabitants of buildings by 
spraying the insides of rooms, all openings, and the outer walls for a foot or 
two around the ojienings. Results of experiments in tents, though incomplete, 
indicated comparable results. Area control within a radius of 100 to 200 yards 
of habitations was obtained by spraying structures such as loose-laid stone 
walls, which serve as breeding or resting places, and places where Phlebototmu 
would alight in flying toward a blood meal. 

A survey by Hertig" in Greece, Crete, and Italy in 1940 indicated that 
residual DDT spraying for the control of malaria had reduced Phlebotomut 
tremendously. 

The ease with which Phlebotomut can be prevented from biting man in 
permanent installations by residual DDT should make this procedure the 
principal means of protection against this insect in future military operations. 
Application of DDT on 18-mesh bed nets should obviate the necessity for the 
special sandfly net. Insect repellents will still lie useful where other measures 
are unavailable. 

• H>H1*. M., and Falrchlld, O. B. : The Control of /'alrkatoaiM In Prra With I>DT.   Am. J. Trop. 
Ilcd. 28 : 20T-23O. March 1948. 

< Hwtlf. M.. and Flaher. K. A.: Control of Sandfllra With DDT.    Bull. U.S. Army M. Dapt. M: 
•7-101, Ma/ IMS. 

• Hcrtlc, U.: I'hlrbotomui and   Rraldiial  1>DT In Orm» and  Italy.    Am. J.  Trop.  Mad. 39: 
773-809. Srpttmbtr mi. 



CHAPTER VII 

Plague 

Karl F. Meyer, M.D., and Oliver R. McCoy, M.D. 

The history of plague calls attention to the unpleasant truth that for 
centuries the waging of wars has contributed to its rise and spread. The 
plague of Moscow in 1771 was directly related to the return of Russian troops 
infected by Turkish prisoners of war as early as 1769. At the beginning of 
the 19th century, plague still lingered in the Levant, and Egyptian troop 
movements imported it in 1829 into Greece. 

During the wars of the past 50 years, however, plague has played a 
negligible role. It did not occur among U.S. Army personnel during World 
War II, even though plague infected civil populations in the vicinity of troops 
in the Azores, Africa, and the Middle and Far East. There were, however, 
in the British Middle East Force,126 cases of bubonic plague with 5 deaths (19.2 
percent) involving 12 Indians, 6 East African natives, 5 British, 1 Italian, 
1u Cape coloured," and 1 European Jew. 

PREVENTIVE AND CONTROL MEASURES 

Military operations took American troops to regions where the risk of 
plague was extensive and constant They encountered both the endemic and the 
epidemic form. The extent of plague in areas occupied by military personnel 
wilt be described in general terms, and the procedures of control will be briefly 
outlined. 

An energetic attack on plague in the civilian populations of the areas where 
the soldiers were compelled to live was adopted as a general policy. Army 
medical officers were able to apply new methods of control made possible by 
discoveries in allied fields during the war. Traditional plague control directed 
against the animal reservoir, the rat, by energetic trapping, poisoning, elimina- 
tion of their breeding places, and curtailment of their food supply, was grad- 
ually displaced by flea disinf«station of premises and persons with the insecti- 
cide DDT. The Preventive Medicine Service, Office of The Surgeon General, 
made its greatest contribution to the control of plague by applying for the 
first time this new approach. 

•MMfcar-Mck. I.: Brtaf Bwprt <m *• Cam •* Bwwle Phm* With Benin « Ttaatawat. 
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Zone of Interior 

Periodic exacerbations of endemic rat plague in 1043 and 1044 in the port 
of Tacoma, Wash., offered a chance for the spread of infection. The perma- 
nent endemic of sylvatic plague in the area of the Ninth Service Command 
was recognized as another possible source of danger to troops. Rodent 
control measures carried out in close cooperation with the U.S. Public Health 
Service and the health departments of the various States minimized these 
potential hazards. Field studies conducted by the staff of the George Williams 
Hooper Foundation, San Francisco, Calif., incident to these control measures 
led to valuable ecologic observations. It is not generally known that pools 
of fleas and organs of rats (RatUm norvegievs) were systematically tested, 
particularly in the western seaports, and that latent plague was discovered 
in these specimens in the City of San Francisco, Oakland, and near Richmond, 
Calif. (1043), and Tacoma, Wash. (1042-44). Ectoparasites or tissues from 
rodents at Fort Cronkhite, Camp Mendell, and Fort Baker, Marin County, 
Calif. (1942), at Fort Ord, Calif., and the Hunter Liggett Military Reserva- 
tion, south of Salinas, Calif., and near Gowen Field, Idaho, carried the plague 
bacillus. Extensive wild rodent surveys conducted by the California State 
Department of Public Health during 1042 demonstrated new pockets of syl- 
vatic plague in counties not previously known to be infected and frequently 
located in the vicinity of airfields or ammunition storage places. New foci of 
wild rodent plague, rodent hosts, and flea, vectors were uncovered by the Plague 
Suppressive Service of the U.S. Public Health Service in Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorado, North Dakota, and New Mexico. Intensive and thorough traditional 
control measures through poisoning as a rule reduced the rodent population 
to a low level and greatly diminished the risk of infection. 

The incidental observation was made that in followup studies at Foit 
Cronkhite during October 1042 latent tularemia infection was discovered in 
rats (R. norvegicv«), harvest mice (Microtus raHfornicw), and field mice 
(Peromyscu* maniculatm). Although the rodents were present in casemates, 
clinical infections in man were not evident. This apparent low communi- 
«ability is of interest in view of the report on tularemia among German troops 
during the siege of Stalingrad.2 

The Fort Ord epizootic sylvatic plague area yielded many pools of infected 
fleas and diseased squirrels. In 1042, burrows were thoroughly treated with 
carbonbisulnde, thallium-coated grain, and sine phosphite poison. In addition 
to this, the area was freed of squirrels by shooting during a period of 6 months. 
Through splendid cooperation with the military authorities, the California 
State Department of Public Health and the George Williams Hooper Founda- 

• Buy mtnttrr. L., Salwk, w.. »•* BUIitn, B.: Cktr da« Aafrttta -nm TnlarlalmknakaaaMi 
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tiou were able to make detailed ecologic studies and record relevant useful 
observations. 

During March 1943, plague was unexpectedly discovered in harvest mice 
(Al. califoniicug). These rodents had apparently taken over the function of 
the reservoir hosts and thus maintained the infection while the squirrels hiber- 
nated. Similar ecologic adjustments incidental to the eradicative measures 
directed primarily against, the squirrel (CiteUu* b*echeyi) were encountered 
at the Hunter Liggett Military Reservation and other areas in California. 

In September and Octolier 1942, Pasteurella pestis was found in fleas 
collected from rats trapped on the waterfront of Taroma. Vigorous orthodox 
control measures were instituted by the U.S. Public Health Service against 
a heavy rat population, and plague was found in rats in that area for the last 
time in this epizootic in May 1943.* However, after nearly a year and a half 
of testing, during which specimens were not positive, infection was again 
reported in October 1044 in fleas and subsequently in tissue» from rats and 
mice.4   The last reported positive specimens were collected in December 1944. 

Although the exact origin of rodent plague in Tacoma has not been 
determined, inductive evidence strongly incriminated grain shipments from 
localities of eastern Washington known to be foci of sylvatic plague. The 
original positive specimens were taken from an area heavily infested with 
rats, where railway cars filled with grain were unloaded.' The transfer of 
plague from forest rodents to those that inhabit man's living areas has recently 
been definitely proved.* 

Finally, toward the end of World War II, vessels coming into New York 
from foreign ports were heavily infested with rats.7 The usual vigilance over 
rat infestation in war zones, which had banished shipborne plague between 
1935 and 1940, had apparently been dangerously relaxed. Although it was 
suspected that the French steamship Wyoming from Casablanca, French Mo- 
rocco, carried an infected rat in January 1943, the infection did not spread to 
American ports through this channel. Proof was never established that the 
rat was infected. 

Study and control measures in the United States, then, were carried out 
either cooperatively or independently by the Army, the UJS. Public Health 
Service, various State departments of health, and the George Williams Hooper 
Foundation. Control measures to protect military personnel against plague, 
beyond the customary precautions in seaports and epizootic areas, centered in 
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the destruction of rodents in and around military bases in the West. The 
threat of plague originating in the United States, certainly of no great military 
significance during the war, was in all probability reduced by vigilance and 
by decreasing the number of rodents in inhabited areas. 

Hawaii 

During 1943,1914, and 1945, human plague was, after a silent period of 3 
years, again reported from the Hamakua District on the Island of Hawaii— 
seven fatal cases in 1943 and seven cases with five deaths in 1944. From May 
1943 to April 1944, the flea index (Xenopsylla ckeoj»* and Leptopaylla segni* 
Schönherr) rose from 0.17 to 0.61, and infected deaii rats (mostly B. hatmiien- 
**», few It. norvegicus) were found with increasing frequency; for example, 12 
in February and 12 in March 1944. The personnel of the Territorial Board 
of Health vigorously attacked the problem through a three-phase field pro- 
gram. A total of 4,619 persons wet* inoculated with the Army type of plague 
prophylactic. By extensive poisoning and gassing operations and community 
sanitation, rat-free zones were established in and around the infected area, 
while the rodent population was held at a low level in the epizootic area. Trap- 
ping operations were used primarily to determine whether or not the infection 
was spreading. The limited nature of the outbreak was treated expectantly 
by the Armed Forces. Air Force personnel and employees who had occasion 
to enter the Hamakua District had been inoculated with plague vaccine. 

Azores and East Africa 

In 1942, small detachments of UJS. troops exposed to old, permanently 
active foci of endemic plague (16 cases in 1942 and 55 cases in 1945) in the 
Azores around Pont* Delgada and in the District of San Jose were included 
in protective measures taken by the British against the spread from the local 
civil populations.* Military personnel were restricted to the areas when rodent 
control programs were in operation and were immunized with killed plague 
vaccine prepared according to the method of Schütze at the Lister Institute in 
London. Similar control measures were taken in Kenya where the natives had 
suffered high losses in 1941 and 1942 (781 and 754 cases, respectively). Im- 
provement of conditions was rapid; only 16 cases occurred among the natives 
during 1943 and 13 cases daring 1944. The infection was confined to the Rift 
Valley and the Central Province. Although epizootics among field rodents 
had been observed, there is no sure proof that syl vatic plague was responsible 
for the outbreaks.' 
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Dakar 

During 1943, there was a small outbreak of plague among natives in the 
area of Dakar, French West Africa. The airport of the Air Transport Com- 
mand was within the range of wandering infected rodents, a real danger. 
Rodent control measures were instituted at the base, restrictions were placed 
on movements of U.S. Army personnel in the area, and permanently assigned 
personnel were inoculated with U.S. Army plague prophylactic. In addition, 
aircrews whose duties required frequent trips out of the area were inoculated 
with protective preparations before leaving the base.10 

In April 1044, a case of plague occurred in an arsenal guard who had 
been occupying a guardpost adjacent to the crowded harbor area. Despite 
the quarantine of the arsenal area and attempts at dimnfestntion, six addi- 
tional workers in the arsenal had caught the infection by li> May, and by the 
middle of the summer, the incidence had reached alarming proportions.11 The 
outbreak from April to November consisted of 567 cases, !>1 percent of -vhich 
were fatal. All patients, except one Syrian and three French Europeans, were 
native Negroes. Rapid expansion of the population due to the war brought 
about extreme congestion, and since there were no sanitary facilities, infesta- 
tion with vermin, rats, and fleas was universal. Crowded housing conditions, 
daily intimate contact at the markets, and visiting were conditions ideal for 
transmission of the infection. It was suspected, but not conclusively proved, 
that the human flea Synotternu» palUdu» Taschenberg was the main plague 
vector, since the number of X. cheopis, the natural suspect, was quite negligible 
in native huts and villages.11 

International quarantine measures at the port were invoked by the French 
in the form of precautions against movement of rats from ships in the harbor. 
The UJS. troops in the area had been inoculated with the Army prophylactic 
against the infection. By 6 June 1944, it was necossary for Army medical 
officers to declare the entire city "off limits" for U5. personnel. Americans 
entering the area on essential business were required to wear protective cloth- 
ing sprayed with a flea repellent. All native employees were inoculated with 
the avirulent E.V. vaccine and were required to live on the post and to dust 
their clothing and their homes with DDT powder. Those working at the 
UJS. Army hospital were quartered in the compound and were required to 
bathe and change clothes before work. Homes and offices of all UJS. per- 
sonnel and various contract companies were treated with DDT. 

The general control measure used by the French health authorities was 
disinfestation of the houses and yards of infected patients.   Cresol solution 
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tu kill both infected fleas «ml bacilli was sprayed from a Kretruek carrying 
a tank of the solution. Next, the house and the adjarcnt structures were 
settled mid fumigated with cltloropicrin git.-. Kat burrows and debris piles 
were destroyed with sulfur dioxide. This program was supplemented by 
assistance from the Americans who listed homes and us many natives as 
possible with 10 percent DDT powder in pyrophyllite. 

These focal or spot measures proved to be inadequate. The French 
medical authorities thought that a greater increase in the incidence of the 
disease had lieen prevented, hut the Americans thought that only u compre- 
hensive program, encompassing at least all of the native sections of the city, 
could control plague. 

Late in October, after some delay, an expanded program was instituted: 
Medina, the native suburb was divided it to zones and surrounded by a cordon 
of 200 to 300 gendarmes. "Outlet stations" were established, and all persons 
leaving this area were dusted with 10 percent DDT dust. Inner cordon 
blocks enabled the dusting crew to dust the remaining people house by house; 
it was felt that this system covered nearly 95 percent of the population (about 
125,000 persons). Simultaneously with the dusting of people, treatment of the 
floors, lower walls, and beds of the homes, public buildings, and meeting places 
with 5 percent DDT spray in kerosene was undertaken. Subsequent extensive 
surveys showed that the flea population had been greatly reduced. Of 316 
houses found infested uefore spraying, all but 7 wer> completely free of fleas 
2 weeks after treatment. 

Entomologie observations on the lethal action on fleas of 5-percent solu- 
tion of DDT in kerosene corroborated the field studies at Dakar. Where this 
material was sprayed on floors in concentrations of 100 mg. per square fool, 
the biting activity of adult fleas was inhibited within 10 minutes. The residual 
effect of both 10 percent DDT powder and 5 percent DDT in kerosene applied 
to floors killed fleas for 64 days." 

Further observations on the control of rat flea X. cheopu with DDT have 
been reported. Rats were captured in buildings before and after they had been 
dusted with DDT. The flea index was 13.6 fleas per rat before dusting. One 
month after dusting it was 0.6; in two instances, it was only 0.2 and 0.5 fleas 
per rat, 4 months after dusting. 

The large rat population was sampled during the outbreak, and of 10,500 
rats caught in wire traps by the French authorities, 3,501 were examined in the 
laboratory. Infection was proved in 65 R. nonxegiev» and Rnttn* alevandri- 
KH» rats. Of interest is the fact that two dead cats in the area were found 
to be plague infected. 

The French Health Service used trapping and gassing as a part of a gen- 
eral rat control program. Around American installations, the program in- 
cluded poisoning of rats. The use of rat poisons in the native sections was 
abandoned because of the danger to children and domestic animals.   The 

uS*e footaote IS. p. 83. 
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standard procedure in rat campaigns in the Dakar area required that rats be 
caught alive and drowned in cresol to insure destruction of both fleas und ruts. 
The French authorities held the opinion that, if rats were poisoned in appre- 
ciable numbers and their carcasses were not removed, the fler.s would leave the 
rats and go to man as an alternative host. Consequently, the number of rats 
destroyed in Dakar during the outbreak was never very great. In the light of 
this attitude toward rat extinction, the presumed accomplishment through 
disinsectization assumes greater significance. 

It is difficult to appraise the effectiveness of the control program in stop- 
ping and confining the plague outbreak in Dakar. The seasonal decline of the 
disease had already started prior to the dusting n-ith DDT. The lust two 
cases of plague occurred on 22 and 25 November. This strongly suggests that 
the number of infective vectors had declined naturally during October pre- 
ceding the drastic control measures. 

An intensive vaccination campaign, with the living ;>ttenuated strain E.V. 
from Madagascar, was embarked on by the French authorities. Thu vaccine 
was manufactured locally at the Pasteur Institute in Dakar. Over 180,000 
natives and 20,000 Europeans were vaccinated. In many Europeans, injection 
of 1 ml. of this vaccine in the scapular region produced severe symptoms and 
local reactions with tissue slough at the site of inoculation. Among those 
vaccinated over a period of 15 days, about 5 percent of the total c«ses, the case 
fatality rate was 66 percent, in contrast to 85 percent in noninoculated natives.14 

The French medical authorities, on the basis of experiences with small 
groups of intimate plague contacts, expressed the view that early use of sulfa- 
diazine may serve as a prophylactic measure in future outbreaks. During part 
of this experience, sulfadiazine was administered in amounts of 20 gm. for 
adults and 6 gm. for children over a 3-day period. Before chemoprophylaxis 
was instituted, 19 contacts became ill with plague. After its use, the disease 
developed in only one. 

Egypt 
An outbreak of potential worldwide significance began in 1940 in Port 

Said, universal port of call at the northern end of the Sows Canal." A few 
cases of bubonic plague (1 in 1940,12 in 1941) precipitated the usual control 
measures of that time, including vaccination of the entire Arab population, 
but their effectiveness was inevitably limited by the heavy traffic through the 
port. In 1942, probably for the first time, Port Said was the victim of pneu- 
monic plague (9 cases). Diagnosis of "fever of undetermined origin" and 
terminal bronchopneumonia were made before the true nature of the disease was 
recognised. 

In November 1943, a Bisable outbreak of plague flared up in Suez. By the 
end of the year, the incidence had built up rapidly; 397 persons had plague, 
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of whom 21)0 died. The infection prevailed through the spring of 1M4 and by 
the middle of February had added another 276 viol iina and another 155 deaths. 
The overall case fatality rate was 66.1 percent. There were additional case» in 
Port Said in April. In all, 1,581 cases were reported in the area during the 
winter of 1U43-44. 

A total of 658 U.S. Aimy personnel and civilians were within 3 miles of 
the epidemic area. They were inoculated with Army plague prophylactic, and 
the area where the cases were occurring was declared "out of bounds." Civilian 
workers were instructed in methods of rat poisoning with red squill and of 
trapping rodents and were told how to obtain the required material. The 
floors of the houses were sprayed with kerosene mixtures. Bat-breeding places 
were eradicated by pouring kerosene into the hole and by cementing the open- 
ings of the ratholes in houses. 

During January, the Egyptian public health authorities efficiently executed 
the control program by isolating all contacts cf patients with pneumonic plague 
and inspecting daily all contacts of patients and of persons found dead. In 
February, with the decline of the outbreak because of natural phenomena, such 
as a change in wind direction from the Red Sea to the desert and a mean rise in 
temperature above 80° F., enforcement of control measures was stopped. 

On agreement with Egyptian authorities, Lt. Col. Thomas O. Ward, MC,1* 
the Medical Inspector, Middle East theater, was instructed to study the out- 
break. It was determined that the outbreak had been preceded by a rise in the 
X. cheopis index for R. norvegicu* from 0.1 in October to 5.1 in November. 
P. pestia was detected in rats trapped or found dead. The A', rfieopis index rose 
to 13.31 in early December and maintained a level of around 10.5 during the 
entire month, but declined to 3.40 during January. The X. cheopu index curve 
was remarkably correlated with the incidence curve of cases in the outbreak. 
However, as late as January 1944, there was serious discussion that the epidemic 
was not being caused by rat fleas because dead rats had not beeri found. 

At first, the Egyptian public health authorities doubted that rat fleas en used 
the outbreak. Since they were unable to find P. petti» in the pools cf fleas, they 
advanced the idea that the disease was spread by the human body loose 
Pediculv* corporit. Lice were collected from the clothing of patients with and 
without positive blood cultures and were macerated and inoculated into guinea 
pigs. Results of examinations of many thousands of lice were entirely nega- 
tive. When Kaf r el Morur became infected, the U.S. Army group demonstrated 
plague in 16 of 37 dead rats and proved that pools of fleas collected from these 
rats carried P. petti». 

Important clinical and pathologic studies were made. The cardiac find- 
ings are particularly interesting. As a rule, in plague the heartbeats are faint 
and rapid. The first sound is almost always muffled and in many cases cannot 
be heard: in severe cases, early in the disease, it may be extremely difficult to 

« Report Lt. Col. Taoauu O. Ward, MC, Medical Inspector, Headquarters. U.S. Army Force« la 
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hear the heartbeat at all. The heart may be enlarged slightly to the right. 
With the rise of body temperature, the pulse becomes weak and thready, the 
systolic pressure falls, and the beat is difficult to hear. The muscle is extremely 
weak, and on several occasions, death ensued immediately after some physical 
exertion. The American investigators attribute these signs to the endotoxin of 
P. pesth and consider the cardiac injury to be primarily responsible for the 
higher death rate in patients over 45 years of age. 

In 142 cases of plague which yielded positive blood cultures, no patients 
recovered. Bubonic plague was complicated by pneumonia due to P. pesti» 
in 38 cases; only 4 recovered, a death percentage of 80.5. AH 12 patients with 
primary pneumonic plague in the outbreak at Suez died. In the light of reports 
on meningeal plague, the finding of plague bacilli in the spinal fluid in several 
cases of septicemic plague is particularly significant. Since plague results in 
rapid death, the. gross pnthologic findings are few—the characteristic ones 
being widespread hyperemia, few petechial hemorrhages, and softening of the 
heart muscle. 

Opportunity was afforded for treating 5G severely ill patients, bacterio- 
logically proved to have plague, with sulfadiazine. Usually, the patients were 
treated in the first 5 days of the disease. Of this group, 20 died, giving a case 
fatality rate of 35.7 percent. Seven of the twenty died before they had 
received 24 hours of treatment with sulfadiazine. The Army medical officers 
cautiously expressed the view that sulfadiazine probably has definite value 
in the treatment of plague. The course of the disease in patients treated with 
100/MK) units of penicillin, given every 4 hours (50,G0O intravenously and 
50,000 intramuscularly), was not altered. The tentative conclusion was drawn 
in February 1944 that penicillin is of little value; only three coses of bubonic 
plague and eight cases complicated by septicemia were treated. 

Palestine 

An outbreak of plague in the Levant area of Palestine in September 1944 
developed 93 cases with 30 deaths and 38 cases with 15 deaths in 1945. This 
occurrence was considered a hazard sufficient to warrant preventive inoculation 
with Army prophylactic of U.S. Army personnel and declaring the area out of 
bounds. Beyond increasing emphasis on sanitary procedures, additional control 
measures were not employed. 

North African Coast 

As part of a general increase in plague along the North African Coast that 
started in Ferryville in the autumn of 1944, a small outbreak of plague at Oran 
in 1945 attracted attention.1'  The first patient with plague was a dockworker 
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wlio died un 6 Januar}' 1045 of an illness originally considered influenza! 
pneumonia with onset on ii> December 1044. In rn|>i<l siiiivssion. eight native 
dockworkers in dose association with this |mtient contracte<l pneumonic pl-ague. 
Direct spread by contact include«! two nurses and n priest attending patients 
in the hospital. CI>eiiii>prophylaxis,:( gm. of sulftithiazole daily, was employe«! 
for S.r> direct contacts who were maintained under gunrd during the period 
of observation and treatment.   Only one l>ecaii)e ill. and he recovered. 

This favorable result is |>ariicuhirly significant in that, for the first time 
at Orau, the time-honored, but rather distressing method of <|iiarantiniiig the 
contacts of pneumonic plague and weeding out those who fall ill was supple- 
mented by chemoprophylaxis. In recent year;, the value of such a prophy- 
lactic procedure has been amply prov«d. Sulfadiaxine. or siilfamerazine is 
preferred to sulfathiazole. The optimal done ami duration of chemoprophylaxis 
lias not been established. The Oran experience suggests that larger doses of 
sulfonamides than those employed are in all probability desirable." 

Rodent control was part of the preventive program, although rodent 
plague was not found in the Oran outbreak. Rat trapping at strategic loca- 
tions and examination of the rats for plague were instituted to determine the 
distribution of plague. DDT in kerosene was used liberally in buildings ami 
living areas. Redding, clothing, and persons of natives were dusted with DDT 
powder. United States military and civilian personnel wore segregate«! from 
native dockworkers. Troops were restrict«! to post or isolate«! for appropriate 
inculmtion period before departure. Military jiersonnel were reimmunizetl 
with Army vaccine. A small number of U..S. Army troops in the vicinity of 
Bizerte and Ferrvville, Tunisia, were inoculated against plague when cases 
were reported in the local civil population during the latter jmrt of 1944 
Other control measures, including port quarantine procedures, were effected 
by the I".S. Navy and British forces." 

In July 1045, an outbreak of plague, both bubonic and septicemic, limited 
to two natives and one European, appeared in Casablanca. The first patient 
was a French employee in a warehouse of the port area where dead tats liad 
been seen. American soldiers and personnel of the It-ilian aervice units were 
inoculated with U.S. Army plague prophylactic. Off limits restrictions were 
enforced for those who had not been recently inoculated. Entrant» to the in- 
fected area was prohibited, except on essential business. By arrangement with 
the French ant horitien, a general rodent control program was preceded by 
extensive treatment with DDT powder, or DDT in kerosene was applied to 
warehouses, buildings, offices, trucks, and ships. Special attention was paid 
to protective clothing. These newly develo|ied control measures limited the 
outbreak to a few cases and to a single week.1* 

■ PoIIUarr, «.: Bereut TnMi la the Tnatamt aad Coatrol of Plata». Art« Trait. « : 38-10. 
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Mediterranean Basin 

Through nits, plague was reintroduced into Tarunto. ltalv.-1 Ajan-io, 
Corsica, anil the island of Tenerife in the Canary Islands during the war. 

Corsica had been free of plague until 1W.\ when between 11 May and 13 
•Tune there were 13 cases with 10 deaths." The island was quarantined, and 
the entire imputation was inoculated with a pintective preparation of killed 
bacilli, prepared by the Pasteur Institute. Two inoculations of 1 and £ cc., 
respectively, were given at nn interval of H days. Many thousands of rats 
were systematically destroyed by squill and by arsenic acid anhydride, and fleas 
were attacked with 5 percent DDT powder. T1M> decline of the epidemic was 
attributed to sanitary measures and to the decrease in the number of fleas 
brought about by the change in weather. 

Simultaneously with the reappearance of plague in the eastern Mediter- 
ranean, in the Suez Canal, and North African ports, more than TO cases of 
human plague were reported from Malta. Observations made in this epidemic 
clearly indicate that toward the end of the wnr plague entered an expansive 
phase and was checked when greater vigilance was made, possible by the cessa- 
tion of hostilities.** 

China 

Plague control was also a problem in the China and India-Burma theaters, 
and in the Pacific area, and was given serious consideration in planning for 
the occupation of Japan. The plague outbreak in Yunnan, southwest China,** 
became active in 1943.** This outbreak was of importance to the 17-5. Army 
because the infected area lay astride the Burma Road. 

The Yunnan Valley, a plague center since 1840 and even earlier, received 
the infection from Burma. Fanned by the Mohammedan rebellion of 1855, it 
is believed that plague progressed slowly, but inexorably from the border region 
of Yunnan to reach eventually Canton and Hong Kong and be distributed in 
1894 to every continent in the world.** It was then, as it was in 1040, that war 
created a serious plague situation in Yunnan. While the region appeared free 
aroo.nl 1908 and later, plague appeared in the city of Munginao in 1940, where 
a considerable epizootic broke out in February and March. A serious outbreak, 
definitely attributable to importation from Burma, developed between Septem- 
ber and October 1943 in Lung-ch'uan. Direct and fairly frequented routes 
connect the towns with the notorious plague center of Bhamo (map 2). Trans- 
portation of rice from Lung-ch'uan in July to September led to the spread of 
plague into the Lo Pupa Valley and to Nan-tien in November 1944. 
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appeared in that region between February and September 1043." The rat 
epizootics were so severe that occasionally several hundred dead plague- 
infected rats were found in one compound. Under these circumstances, it wei 
to be expected that the human outbreaks following the epizootic were often 
explosive. For example, in Nan-tien in June 1944, a family of 24 was niTected 
following an epizootic; 17 contracted plague, of whom 9 died. In at least 
80 of a total of 300 villages, the number of victims was estimated at 2,350 
and deaths, at 1,350. During 1944 and 1945, various other regions in West 
Yunnan reported sporadic cases of plague, but accurate information is not 
available. 

The greatest plague threat of the war to Americans came when U.S. troops 
entered North China. In anticipation of difficulties, a detailed program of 
control was formulated which included the desirable features of standard 
procedures and all of the additional measures derived from diverse experiences 
with plague by the Armed Forces in other parts of the world during the war. 

In keeping with policies developed by the Preventive Medicine Service, 
The Surgeon General urged medical officers of the theater to cooperate with 
local and national governments to control the disease in the civil population 
in order to reduce the hazard to U.S. troops.- Control measures emphasized 
principally a rat campaign of traditional pattern readily adaptable to these 
regions. However, since the spread nf plague at distance is due to transport 
of infected fleas, rather than to rodents, the outbreak in Yunnan smoldered 
for over 6 yean, until the susceptible reservoir had apparently been exhausted.** 

In the later stages of the outbreak, a large proportion of the population 
was inoculated with protective preparations containing killed plague orga- 
nisms. In Nan-tien Village, 59 percent of the patients with plague were 
stated to have been inoculated with prophylactics prepared in China.** Dur- 
ing the Kanai epidemic, the value of antiplague inoculation was considered 
worse than useless. Investigations disclosed that the inoculations were often 
carried out in places which already had had a very heavy rat mortality and 
human plague had already become rampant. Under these conditions, many 
of the inoculated fell ill and many of them died. However, most of these 
inoculated persons contracted the disease within 2 to 3 days after the first 
inoculation, having no doubt already been infected before they received the 
prophylactic. If, on the other hand, inoculations were given before rat infec- 
tion had gained momentum, or better still before there had been any rat 
mortality, subsequent severe epizootics did not lead to epidemics, but at most 
to sporadic instances of human plague. Statistics attest to the considerably 
lower mortality among patients who had been inoculated than among those 
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who lind not. Dr. Y. X. Yang's mortality figures were 14.4 percent among 
those inoculated with a preparation made under his direction, against 41.4 
percent among the iininoculated. Furthermore, antiplague inoculation ex- 
erted a progressively greater influence on the therapeutic outcome as the 
number of inoculations increased. In the Knrmi regions, sulfuthinzole was 
used prophylactic-ally, and it was reported that of the untreated 1.250 pa- 
tients, only 100 recovered, while of the 1,000 treated, only 100 died. Only 
one of 27 who suffered plague died in Nan-tien following the prophylactic 
use of sulfadiazine." Immunization and chemotherapy were apparently re- 
sponsible for the low case fatality rate of %\ deaths (22 percent) among a 
total of 102 infected. These figures are significant in view of the recent con- 
firmation that the mortality of the sulfonamide-treated immunized group 
was less than one-half of the fatality rat« in the corresponding noninoculated 
group.» 

In view of the plans for military operations in endemic areas along the 
eastern coast of China, all troops in the China theater were inoculated against 
plague early in 1945, and arrangements were made for reinoculation at 6 
months' intervals. 

Personnel assigned to bases in southern India were routinely inoculated 
against plague because of the eudemicity of the disease in nearby villages. 
As a precautionary measure to protect troops operating along the Ledo Road, 
the surgeon of Advance Section No. 8, India-Burma thenter, established a 
plague control organization, using specially qualified personnel from U.S. 
Army medical installations located in the area. This organization consisted 
of prevention and treatment teams prepared to go into action at the first 
sign of a plague outbreak. 

SUMMARY OF PREVENTIVE AND CONTROL MEASURES 

Experience with the new insecticide DDT, developed during the war, has 
established the principle that attack on the flea is the desirable immediate 
objective in opidemic control, with attention to the rat as a long-term con- 
sideration. Preliminary observations on chemoprophylaxis as a preventive 
measure were particularly significant in the epidemic of pneumonic plague at 
Oran. These experiences permitted the planning and the adoption of a modern 
program of plague control. 

The basic principle in modern control of human plague is direct attack 
on reported and recognised foci of infection, in contrast to the emphasis on 
stopping spread from the arras involved chiefly by quarantine and maritime 
sanitation, which are, however, still necessary measures. The essential steps 
taken are described nnder subsequent headings. 

"*» fnotnntr SO, p. tl. 
•*» foot Bot* 18, p. 88. 
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Preventive Measures To Be Instituted in Advance of Known Plague 

All military personnel and as many civilians as possible in endemic areas 
should be inoculated with the most effective available plague prophylactic. 
Protection against infestation with fleas through the use of insecticide powder 
or repellents should be encouraged. Rodent survey and control programs 
should be initiated by medical unit commanders, preferably in cooperation with 
civilian public health agencies. The flea index of the rats should be deter- 
mined. Trapped and dead rats should be examined for evidence of plague. 
To assure early awareness of the presence of plague, close medical intelligence 
must be maintained by unit surgeons and local military government and civilian 
public health authorities. 

Control of Sporadic and Endemic Plague 

The recognition and early diagnosis of sporadic cases and confirmation 
by specific laboratory procedures are most important. All infectious material 
must be handled with greatest care and examined by experienced bacteriologists. 
Concurrent and terminal disinfection should be enforced. Patients should be 
isolated and strictest communicable disease techniques used. Attendants of 
patients with pneumonic or suspected pneumonic plague must wear hoods with 
goggles, coveralls or complete gown with trousers, and rubber gloves. Per- 
sons handling bodies of those who have died of plaguo should observe strict 
aseptic precautions. Contacts and suspected contacts of a patient with pneu- 
monic plague should be disinfected and segregated for 7 days. Chemoprophy- 
laxis for contacts is recommended—3 gm. of sulfadiazine (or sulfamerazine) 
per day for 5 days. 

Area quarantine includes the enforcement of off limits regulations, traffic 
patrol, and disinf«station of military personnel and civilians entering or leav- 
ing an infected area. Particular attention should be paid to refugee*. The 
tendency of inhabitants to flee to the country and neighboring villages most be 
curbed, forcibly if necessary. Personnel departing from plague areas should 
be certified free from plague infection and from vermin infestation within 48 
hours of departure. 

Vessels in contact with ports in plague areas should be protected against 
entry of rats. Steps should be taken to assure that cargo taken on is free from 
rats. Battrapping and poisoning should be continuous on vessels and they 
should be subject to inspection and fumigation, or both, by quarantine author- 
ities in ports of entry in nonplague areas. 

All TLS. military personnel within the general area should receive a stimu- 
lating dose of 1 ml. of plague prophylactic 

The moat important control measure is directed toward the focal disin- 
f «station of houses and buildings where plague has occurred. Within a radius 
of 100 yards from the infected house, all persons, pets, domesticated animals, 
clothing, bedding, and furniture, rat runs and rat harborages should be dusted 
with DDT powder.   Walls, ceilings, and floors of the houses should be treated 
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with DDT residual kerosene spray. When rattrapping leads to the discover? 
of plague in rats or of rats with a high flea index, disinfestation should be 
extended and repeated. Personnel engaged in plague control should apply 
insect repellents to their exposed skin and clothing, including socks, Resi- 
dents within or adjacent to a plague-infected area should be «lisinfested 
weekly with 10 |iercent DDT powder. Hospitals, barracks, niesshalls, and 
storerooms of military installations ami the quarters, clubs, stores, and common 
meeting places nf foreign residents adjacent to a pUgue-infested area should 
be kept free of fleas by use of DDT powder or residual spray. 

Rodent control measures—destruction of harborages and ratproofing 
measures—and rat extermination programs should be carried out as a sequent 
measure to focal disinfestation. Rat extermination should include trapping, 
the use of poison, and fumigation. 

Natives from towns and villages where plague is occurring should be inocu- 
lated against plague. The number of native employees within the military 
installation should be reduced to a minimum. Their quarters should be disin- 
fected and each employee examined daily for fever and other evidence of 
plague. 

Control Measures of Plague in Epidemic Proportions 

The measures to be used do not differ in kind from those required in the 
management of sporadic cases, with t he exception that special case-finding teams 
are required. They make special epidemiologic studies of reported and sus- 
pected cases, initiate preliminary and emergency control measures, organise 
house-to-house surveys with the help of civilian personnel, assure inoculation 
and disinfestation of all civilian personnel, and aid in providing adequate isola- 
tion measures for patients and civilian hospitals. 

These teams are supported by others entrusted with disinfestation and 
rodent control. Local disinfestation of buildings and inhabitants, surveying 
the rat and flea population, rat extermination in the infected community and 
in nearby military establishments, and organisation of facilities for disinfesta- 
tion by dusting at roadblocks are their functions. As an emergency measure 
a cordon sanitaire may be considered when plague is widely disseminated and 
provided natural barriers such as mountain ranges and rivers favor such a 
protective action. All general measures to limit the spread of infection are to 
he established promptly. 

RESEARCH 

Protective Inoculation Against Plague 

The numerous attempts and experiments to perfect an immunising prepara- 
t ion have been based on the observation that survival from clinical infection pro- 
tects against a second attack, or at least transforms reinfection into a milder 
disease. Unfortunately, the epidemiologic and statistical records of the gnat 
plague epidemics furnish no accurate information concerning the degree of im- 
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munity enjoyed by individuals who recover from plague. This lack of depend- 
able information has spurred the study of protective inoculation, which has 
continuously received attention since Haffkine conducted extensive animal 
experiments and tests on human beings with heat-killed broth antigen (from 
1896tol89T). 

Study of the publications of the Indian Plague Commission and other 
Indian Government reports, particularly the summaries by Taylor," and by 
Wayson, McMabon, and Prince,*4 makes it seem unquestionable that large and 
repeated doses of the Haffkine prophylactic frequently protects individuals 
against plague. However, it is equally well known that many inoculated per- 
sons, including even a number of those who had received more than one injection 
of the prophylactic, contracted the disease. By 1935, a questionnaire sent out 
by the Office International dHygiene Publique brought the general conclusion 
that there was little advantage in using antiplague antigens made from killed 
micro-organisms. The value of the Haffkine prophylactic was seriously 
questioned. 

Research was then directed toward developing vaccines containing live 
»virulent organisms. Between 198?. and 1940, Otten in Java and Girard in 
Madagascar studied the benefits of this type of vaccination. But even a method 
of immunization utilizing live «virulent vaccines which, in the animal experi- 
ment, assures the best protection, when applied to man clearly shows its ulti- 
mate limitations. The reasons are: (1) the immunity after injection is short, 
offering no protection beyond 6 to 8 months; (2) one single subcutaneous vac- 
cination does not protect against direct aerogenic infection; and (3) repeatedly 
revaccinated persons have died of plague contracted after natural exposure to 
this infection. Irrespective of these limitations, the Netherlands East Indies, 
the French colonies, South Africa, China, and Argentina turned their atten- 
tion to antiplague vaccination with live avirulent vaccine. India, Egypt, and 
several other countries in the British Empire, however, favored the killed 
prophylactics. 

This was the state of knowledge when the Subcommittee on Tropical Dis- 
eases, National Research Council Committee on Medical Research, on 22 October 
1941 passed the following resolution: "Resolved that, even though the available 
knowledge does not seem to afford definite evidence of the benefits from the use 
of plague vaccine, it is considered advisable to vaccinate with killed plague 
bacilli of an approved strain all military or naval personnel under serious threat 
of exposure to bubonic plague." 

In March 1942, the author (K.F.M.) and Dr. Newton E. Wayson sub- 
mitted to the National Institute of Health a brief outline which served as a 
guide for the early manufacture of a formalin-killed agar-grown suspension 
of plague bacilli in saline.   The selection of the strain of P. petti» to be em- 
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ployed, the coiii|>osit ion iintl preparat ion of I lie culture medium, and the methods 
for measuring the relutive protective potency of the autigeti vaccine were pro- 
posal as subjects to l>e investigated. 

Through the years of tedious ex|H>riiiieulatioii in search of a prophylactic 
inoculation against plague, the majority of workers had adhered to the prin- 
ciple that, if it can lie shown that a preparation or fraction of /'. /*■*//* protects 
rats and mice or guinea pigs against an experimental infection, this is very 
good presumptive evidence of its efficacy in human beings. The early studies 
on plague vaccines conducted at theCJeorge Williams Hoojier Foundation under 
contract with the Committee on Medical Research, Office of Scientific llesenrch 
and Development, made use of this principle, hut soon found that mice inocu- 
lated in two steps with 0.002 ml. of Army prophylactic resisted a challenge in- 
fect ion with 2,000 to 4,000 virulent plague bacilli, but that the prophylactic 
value was relatively little for guinea pigs. When used in the dose customary 
for human immunisation (1.5 mg. = 3,000 million organisms), only lt> tn 30 
jierreiit of the guinea pigs survived a challenge infection with A00,000 plague 
bacilli. 

In the course of extensive protection tests, different plague antigens were 
prepared from avindent plague bacilli. Strains grown on agar or in liquid 
were killed by heat, by chemicals (formaldehyde, acetone at —70° C, absolute 
alcohol, potassium sulfate, glycerol), and ultraviolet irradiation. Again, the 
immunogenic potency of these antigens was high for mice and rats, hut rela- 
tively low for guinea pigs. The efficacy was enhanced by synergists stich as 
aluminum potassium sulfate (alum) or aluminum hydroxide, but not by calcium 
phosphate. In some experiments, between HO and 100 percent of the guinea 
pigs were immunized with an antigen which, in the unprecipitated stage, 
conferred protection to only 10 percent of the animals. The immunogenic 
potency was equally high when the antigens were incorporated in oil emulsions, 
but they produced severe inflammatory tissue changes at the Bite of injection. 

These tests furnished convincing evidence that the degree of protection 
is raised when large and repeated doses of antigens are injected prophylac- 
tically. Furthermore, it is the actual mass of the bacterial protein, rather 
than the method of preparing the antigen from killed bacilli, that controls the 
immunogenic effect 

Chemical studies on virulent plague bacilli (Yreka strain) precipitated by 
acetone cooled to —70° C, washed until free from water, and then dried in 
vacuo yielded on extraction with neutral sodium chloride solution at least two 
antigens. By precipitation at 0.33 saturation of ammonium sulfate at pH 7.0, 
a protein is readily obtained which crystallizes spontaneously in the form of 
fine needles upon cooling a solution supersaturated at 40° C. A second protein 
can be separated from the atoxic fraction. This protein contains carbohydrate, 
is soluble at 0.25 saturation, and precipitates at 0.30 saturation. These two 
atoxic proteins readily immunise mice, rats, and monkeys, but confer protection 
to guinea pigs only when incorporated in a water-oil emulsion.   During the 
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later part of the war, these were recognized as the most important antigens in 
plague prophylaxis." 

Independently, but along similar lines, experimental work on plague 
prophylactics was carried out by the Laboratory for Plague Suppressive Meas- 
ures of the U.S. Public Health Service." During these studies, one of the 
workers accidentally contracted pneumonic plague, but recovered under sul- 
fadiazine therapy. He had been inoculated repeatedly with Army plague 
prophylactic, with and without alum." 

In applying these observations to the prophylactic antiplague inoculation 
of man, indirect methods of measuring the response to the plague antigen were 
developed. Although the Army plague prophylactic stimulated agglutinins in 
low liters in about two-thirds of the injected human beings, this immune re- 
sponse was not considered significant. The protective value of the sera of the 
volunteers (Air Corps personnel and inmates at San Quentin prison) was there- 
fore measured with the aid of a mouse-protection test.** With this relatively 
crude test, conclusive evidence has been secured that antigens (prepared with 
dead plague bacilli) with proved immunogenic potency for mice and guinea 
pigs stimulate, in approximately 70 percent of human volunteers, the appear- 
ance of weak protective antibodies. The observation that a third injection, or 
booster dose, definitely increases the levels of the protective antibodies is sig- 
nificant. There is distinct evidence that the prophylactic injection of killed 
plague bacilli (8,000 to 12,000 million) or of Fraction I antigen (2.5 mg.) assures 
both a higher percentage and a higher level of antibody response. The serum 
protective antibodies found in preliminary series of human inoculations with 
avirulent living plague bacilli were of a very low order. The few tests made 
furnished no conclusive evidence that avirulent living plague vaccines are 
superior to killed antigens when the appearance and the degree of senna anti- 
bodies is used as a measuring rod. 

These experiments indicated that the much criticized method of antiplague 
inoculation which employs agar-grown killed antigens should prove effective 
provided the procedure is used before an outbreak of plague is in progress 
Furthermore, the evidence is sufficiently encouraging to justify repeated in- 
oculation of killed antigens as a means of enhancing the degree of protection. 
The immunity, though not absolute, nor even relative in some human beings, is 
nevertheless of undoubted value, since modern chemotherapy is more effective 
in the vaccinated. Prophylactic inoculations will serve as a. supportive pre* 
ventive measure in reducing the high case fatality rat« in the course of plague 
epidemics. 
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Chemoprophylaxis and Therapy of Plague 

The comparative curative efficiency of 33 sulfonainidcs was evaluated by in 
vitro and in vivo tests. In order of their activity, the preparations are (1) 
very active compounds—sulfaqtiinnxaline, sulfapyrnzine, sulfainerazine, sulfa- 
diazine, and sulfatliiazole—and (2) moderately »dive compounds—sul facet i- 
mide, sulfacridine, sulfapyridine, and 4,4'-diaminodiphcnvls<ilfone. The 
highly active sulfonamides—sulfapyrazine, sulfamerazine, and sulfadiazine— 
irrespective of dose, could not cure more than SO to 40 jiercent of the infected 
animals when treatment was delayed and the drugs administered at a stage 
when the immunity mechanism had been damaged by the toxemia. At any stage 
of the infection anil at any level of dosage, sulfadiazine proved statistically 
superior to sulfathiazole. 

Since antiplague sera in combination with sulfonamides doubled the effi- 
cacy of each thera|M>utic agent, the Army assigned to two pharmaceutical com- 
panies the manufacture of potent antiplague sera, produced with the avirulent 
A1122 strain in rabbits. Immunization was extended over 10» weeks. Hie sera 
possessed n high agglutination and mouse protection titer. By the application 
of newer methods of fractional ion and concentration, globulin solutions with an 
agglutination titer of 1:104240 and a mouse-protection unitage of 1,600 per 
milliliter were made available in a lyophiliced form late in 19-lr>. An oppor- 
tunity was not »Horded to test these sera on patients, hut tltey served effectively 
in basic studies on the purification of the Fraction I antigen.9' 

In July 1044, Dr. Selman A. Waksman invited a study of therapeutic 
properties of streptomycin in plague. The George Williams Hooper Founda- 
tion proved that the antibiotic in amounts of U.l mg. per milliliter is bacteri- 
cidal for different strains of /'. pe»ti« in 5 days. Advanced experimental 
bubonic plague in mice was readily cured with a total of 1,200 to 1,600 fig. 
The remarkable bactericidal action of streptomycin wa*. best demonstrated in 
experimental pneumonic plague in mice and guinea pigs. These preliminary 
observations on this most promising drug have since been fully confirmed. 
Streptomycin has now been proved in the successful treatme.it of at least 25 
cases of human pneumonic plague.40 

SUMMARY AND PROPOSALS 

The fact that no one in the U.S. military forces contracted plague during 
World War II, despite potential exposure in the Mediterranean area and the 
Orient, speaks of the efficiency of the cooperative measures taken by the Medical 
Department of the U.S. Army and the civilian public health departments.   Al- 
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though plague certainly presented a real threat in some areas, demanding 
considerable effort of medical officers, K did not interfere with military opera- 
tions in any major way. 

Some scientific advances made during the war brought about significant 
changes in the approach to control of plague and undoubtedly favorably in- 
fluenced its success. Two of these were most important: The development of 
an insecticide (DDT) effective against the vector, the flea; and the development 
of agents that are useful not only for treatment, but more significant from the 
epidemic standpoint, for prophylaxis. These chemical agents altered the gen- 
eral plan in the following ways: The flea replaced the rat as the main target 
in sanitary measures; effective chemotherapy and prophylaxis improved quar- 
antine and preventive policies; and sulfonamides, particularly sulfadiazine, 
were given to segregated contacts and offered them protection against the in- 
fection. These measures offered the civilian population an inducement to seek 
treatment, rather than to conceal cases—long a snarly problem in control. 
Since the development of the antibiotics, particularly streptomycin, hope could 
be offered for the first time in cases of pneumonic plague. 

Contributions were made to the fundamental concepts of immunisation 
against plague through the full support and interest of the Preventive Medi- 
cine Service, Office of The Surgeon General. Antigens were studied and 
purified and a prophylactic was prepared which, according to tests developed 
during the war, is definitely inununogenic if administered repeatedly. Al- 
though this preparation has not yet had extensive field trial, there is no reason 
to doubt that it enhances the antibacterial forces in the body sufficiently to 
warrant its use. Immunization has not been dimmed by chemoprophylaxis. 
Prophylactics prepared in India and China that have had field trial have 
lowered the attack and mortality rates, though not with any overwhelming 
success. They offer the inoculated better chance for recovery when they are 
treated with the sulfonamides or the antibiotics, or both, preferably early in 
the course of the disease. Inoculations with plague antigens offer a practical 
approach to lowering the attack rate in endemic areas. 

In approaching the problem of epidemic plague as a whole, on a long- 
term basis, in addition to the application of the superior control measures now 
available, the UJS. Army should encourage and support research ai.d inquiries 
into the following phases of plague control: 

1. Evaluation of the newer rodenticides and insecticides, both on rats and 
wild rodents, with special reference to the disinf«station of materials capable of 
conveying infection. 

8. Appraisal of the therapeutic value of the newer antibiotics—Chloro- 
inycetin (chlorampheniool), Aureomycin (chlorotetracycline), Terramycin 
(oxytotracycline)—in the treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague. 

3. Further evaluation of the sulfonamides or the antibiotics, or both, suit- 
able for oral administration in the prophylaxis against plague, particularly 
the bubonic type. 
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4. Inquiries into the physiology of plague intoxication and the value of 
antiplague serum. 

5. Comparative evaluation of the immunity offered to man by chemically 
killed detoxified plague bacilli, plague antigens such as Fraction I and living 
attenuated plague bacilli preserved in convenient form for extended 
transportation. 

In particular, the importance of the multiple, versus the one-done, use of 
prophylactics with and without adjuvants should be determined on human 
volunteers by serologic and mouse-protection tests. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Relapsing Fever 

Henry S. Fuller, M.D. 

INTRODUCTION 

The relapsing fevers are acute specific infections caused by spirochetes of 
the genus Borrdia, some of which are transmitted by the human body louse, 
Pediadu» human** corporii, while others are transmitted by certain species 
of the tick genus Ornithodoro». In a given situation, the vector is a mott 
important factor in determining the epidemiology of the disease. Thus, louse- 
borne relapsing fever tends to be an epidemic disease whose incidence, where 
seasonal, corresponds to increases in the population of human body lice and 
whose mode of maintenance during interepidemic periods has not been clari- 
fied. On the other hand, tickborne relapsing fever, sometimes called endemic, 
occurs sporadically in human beings, with occasional large outbreaks, and 
is typically a place disease related to foci where, more or less frequently, 
human beings may make effective contact with infected ticks. The infection 
is actually enzootic among the ticks. 

Wherever lousiness exists, epidemic relapsing fever is a problem of po- 
tential military importance. Under conditions of unusual degree of contact 
between susceptible troops and infected ticks, the tickborne infection may be of 
military importance, although usually to a lesser extent 

During World War I, relapsing fevers wen apparently of no importance 
to VS. troops. It is well known, however, that during and after that war, 
kmseborne epidemics occurred among certain military as well as civilian popu- 
lations; examples in Serbia' and in the Middle East' have been described; 
and statistics on case incidence have been published.* 

At the beginning of World War II, the methods of prevention of trans- 
miasion and spread of human lousiness and of kmsebome diseases, in general, 
wen well known to military medical personnel. The gnat advance in this 
respect during the war was the widespread and effective use of the residual 
insecticide, DDT, as a preventive measure applied to military and civilian 
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populations alike.4 Its use by the British in the course of an epidemic of 
louseborne relapsing fever among civilians in Kenya has been described.' 
Specific vaccines were and still are unavailable. Although, at the beginning 
of World War II, arsenical preparations were thought to be fairly uniformly 
effective >n the treatment of human cases and in the prevention of recurrences, 
studies of certain series of cases have called this view into question. In addi- 
tion to providing clinical material for further study uf arsenical therapy, 
events during World War II revealed the potentialities of penicillin as n spe- 
cific antibiotic in relapsing fever. 

The experience of the U.S. Army Medical Department with regard to 
relapsing fever during World War II is here considered in relation to the 
problem as a whole. 

INCIDENCE 

Xo deaths were reported as due to relapsing fever during World War II 
in the U.S. Army. Data on incidence of the disease, shown in table IS», 
were obtained from sample tabulations of individual medical records and, in 
general, should be interpreted as approximations rather than exact numbers. 

TABLE W.—Inridtim of rrlapring fmr in Ihr t'.S. Army, by nna and year, 1940-46 

|t*irUmkurr <bta haard on aamplr Uhulatiam at IIMIITMUII mxllnl rrranUI 

An« IMD-4.1 

29 
143 

IMO ■Ml 

0 

1M> 

3 
7 

IMI MM IMS 

Continental l"nit«t States   0 
0 

II» 
31 

10 
60 

5 

45 

Total     - - 172 0 1 10 41 70 .V) 

In view of the small number of cases of relapsing fever in U.S. Army per- 
sonnel during World War II, it is virtually impossible to establish trends of 
the disease, and any actual seasonal incidence would be liable to considerable 
distortion by the occurrence of a localised outbreak. An example of one such 
small outbreak is that described by Taft and Pike,* comprising 11 of the 20 
cases reported for the United States. 

Inasmuch as available factual data are quite fragmentary, it appears de- 
■jrmble to discuss relapsing fever with reference to geograpliic areas where par- 
ticular problems arose: United States, Panama Canal Department, European 
theater, Africa-Middle East, and, finally, the China-Burma India theater. 

Km. J. Fa*   Haalta CM.: CMrtfal at Tjrpbaa la Italy lStS-M ky Cat «T DDT. 
M: t la-It», Pakraary 1*4«. 
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United States 

A localized outbreak of t ickborne relapsing fever was studied by Taft and 
Pike. The outbreak, occurring in northern Texas, gave rise to li proved cases 
treated in the Army Air Forces Regional Hospital, Sheppard Field, Wichita 
Falls, Tex. In discussing the clinical aspects of the disease in these patients, 
the authors emphasize tho difficulties in diagnosis, the unusual incidence of 
neurologic involvement, and the relative ineffectiveness of Maphanen (oxo- 
phenarsine hydrcchloride) as contrasted with the striking response to penicillin 
therapy. Their particularly valuable clinical discussion should be consulted 
in the original article. Five of the group developed rashes on the second or 
third day following termination of the first febrile episode, and the finding of 
spirochetes during the afehrile period in a biopsied skin lesion is of special 
interest. The long course of the disease, marked by relapses on ineffective 
therapy, and the protracted convalescence, all associated with profound as- 
thenia, indicate the potential loss in man-hours which might be incurred in an 
outbreak of larger proportions. Special attention should be paid to the obser- 
vation that jienicillin, in proper dosage, is effective in treatment of the «cute epi- 
sode, as well as in reducing the period of disability from the disease to a 
minimum. 

Epidemiologie studies of this outbreak revealed that the men involve«! hail 
slept on the ground, during a night exercise, in an area where many specimens 
of the tick Omithodoro» turieata were subsequently found living in the bur- 
rows of terrapins, Terrapene ornata, and in those of small mammals. The 
symptoms of illness began 6 or 7 days after the men were exposed in this UICM. 
From ticks on "prairie dogs" (a name applied rather indiscriminately to ground 
squirrels, as well as to Cynomy* species) taken in this area, spirochetes weie 
later recovered in experimental animals. 

It may be noted that cases of tickborne relapsing fever have occurred in 
many localities in Texas, including Wichita County/ as well as in nearby 
Kansas. O. turieata (Doges) is the only known vector to man of relapsing 
fever in portions of Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, and it accepts a wide variety 
of hosts, particularly burrowing vertebrates.1 The cornet name for the spiro- 
chete transmitted by this tick is Borrelia twrieatae (Brnmpt), not Borrelia re- 
currenti» of Taft and Pike. Evidence that the tick may act as a rpirochetal 
reservoir has been provided by Davis.' 

Fischer1* reported the case of a man whose illness began during 1M4 
after return from field maneuvers where he slept on a mattress cover filled with 
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S\mn\«b mow« while «anipiiui liewiuV tit» ('•»(«ratio Kiver. Tr».. •_' milr* fnsn 
Camp Swift. No further informal ion i« nivpn coivr<>rtiiit|r lite urn» where in- 
fection wax presumably a«iuiml from a ink. The |»atiriit wax nlwrrved at 
the Station IIo«ptlal, Camp llowie, Tex., where tliagnn*i» ««> nMitirmed by 
«IrfiKMiHtration of the npirwlieten. l{n*|xmw t« |H>iu<-illin therapv wa» |>niinpt. 
ami n» recurrence wan noted «luring the ensuing In week» of i*Wn at ion. 

Panama Canal Department 

Fourteen casesof relapsing fever among military permnnel of tlte l*anama 
Canal la»|>artmenl were recorded for the year« IMS 4."». a« follow»: IVMi, n 
case«: I1M3,•_»: IM4.2: ami 1WÄ.4. 

Cohen " «kwribed »ix iiw» occurring during the »pring of 1W2 in Army 
]H>rw>nnel treated in the 210th (ieneral Hospital, Panama, IMS. Three of the 
patient« belonged to one tactical unit, three to another. The men of one 
group had slept in native hut» for a »ingle night about 12 to 14 day» before 
onset of Hvniptomn. The probable time of infection of the others could ma* he 
fixed precisely, inaamuch as they had slept in natire jungle hut» on aaany 
ow-asion» until 3 day* prior to onuet of illness; these three bemme ill within 
24 1M«re of one another. IMagnmi« was confirmed in evety < a»» by the <l«tnnn 
strst ion of »pirorbetes in preparation« of blood. The benignity of the cliniral 
courses of these men wa» consistent with previous nbam-atton« of Panama 
num. In spite of the finding of lice on two of the pat mil*. Cohen» stated 
opinion » that "in view of existing evidence, it is more likely that the disease 
was tickliorne.*' Daring 1946, four ernes of rempsing fever were diagnosed 
by tlie demonstration of organism« in blond preparation«, and each patient gave 
a history of tick bile incurred while vwiiing native dwellings." 

It should be emphasised that the proved tick vector» in this, regnai are 
Ornitkodoro* nidi* Karsrh (synonyms: OmitkaJerem r, tu tnr/m«M Brmupt 
and Omltkoimr— sweenc« Rrumpt) and Omitkml*rm /<«/#> (Guerin-afene- 
ville). The studies of Dunn " ah» cited by Clark," led lo the belief that 
O. rmdia is the principal vector of relapsing fever to ma« in tropical Aaarrica 
and that, in Panama. 0. tmUje art« as an important agent in transmitting the 
spirorketes from animal to aaisnal. Davis u pointed oat, however, that it has 
not been shown experimentally that them two vector» are svtnalty capable of 
transmitting each other'» sptrwbetes. The correct nan» far the Remit* 
transmitted by 0. rememieleim* is Berrtii* emcenstraWt (Bnuapt), of which 
Rirrli* nemirmpiemlU (Bates and Saint John) is a synonym. The sptrurbrte 
transmitted by 0. t*Ußt must be regarded at paean* as minamrd. 
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The Miutll total number of human cases simply means a low degree of 
effective contact between infected vectors and troops. Since man is merely 
an incidental host for ticks, playing no essential role in their maintenance or 
in the perpetuation of the tickborne Bormlia, he is an unreliable indicator of 
the amount of infection in nature. On the basis of the small number of cases 
occurring in troops in Panama, therefore, one is certainly not justified in draw- 
ing inferences as to the rate of infection in ticks in nature. 

lYrvrntivf measures included indoctrination of personnel in the danger 
of visiting native habitations, particularly at night.1* 

European Theater of Operations 

According to Gordon," during the course of operations in the European 
theater, only two cases of relapsing fever in ILS. troops were reported. One 
of these occurred in Great Britain and the other on the Continent. A patient 
who had been in Great Britain for some months before onset of symptoms was 
admitted to the 280th Station Hospital in August 1044 with a febrile illness 
which was diagnosed as relapsing fever when the spirochetes were found on 
dark-field examination and mouse inoculation of blood. The mode of infection 
was unknown in this instance, the patient giving no history of attack by ticks or 
lice. Inasmuch as the tick vectors are not known to occur naturally in this part 
of the world, one assumes that the infection was lousebome. Information con- 
cerning the other case is not available. 

Africa-Middle East 

During the period from IMS through 1946, a lousebome epidemic of re- 
lapsing fever involving several thousand persons, mainly civilians, spread 
through much of North Africa and Egypt. Epidemiologie background in- 
formation concerning the outbreak is given by Stuart and by Gaud and co- 
workers.M During the period from September through December 1945, 10 
rases were reported among ILS. troops at Casablanca, French Morocco.1* The 
fact that the civilian epidemic did not become a military medical problem in 
the IL8. troops was probably related to efforts of military preventive medicine 
which, although aimed primarily against lousebome typhus, naturally included 
msa—us assigusd to prevent infestation with lice. 

During the eouras of the epidemic in Egypt, members of the United States 
of America Typhus Commission observed and treated eases of lousebome re- 
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lapsing fever occuring among the native population. In this connection, the 
observations of Zarafonetis and coworkers2u are especially important. They 
confirmed and amplified the findings of previous investigators showing that 
sera of patients with louseborne relapsing fever may agglutinate Bac'dhi* pro- 
teus OX-K. They pointed out that it is therefore necessary to interpret Weil- 
Felix OX-K results with caution in areas where both tsutsugamushi disease and 
relapsing fever are present. They further showed that relapsing fever does 
not appear to interfere with Weil-Felix OX-19 results, or with complement 
fixation tests using purified rickettsial antigens in the diagnosis of epidemic 
louseborne typhus. 

During June and July 1044, five cases of relapsing fever in U.S. troops 
occurred in the Kazvin area, Persian Oulf Command.*1 Although the men 
gave no history of bites by ticks or lice, Argasid ticks were collected in buildings 
outside and inside the camp area. A report on their final identification is not 
available, but it is noted that dead ticks were found after barracks had been 
sprayed with 5 percent DDT in kerosene." This author would point out that 
a known tick vector in this area is Ormthodoro» tholozani (Laboulbene and 
Megnin), of which Ornithodoros papillipet Birula is a synonym. 

China-Burma-India 

According to preliminary data based on sample tabulations of individual 
medical records, there were 70 cases of relapsing fever among U-S. Army per* 
sonnel stationed in this area during 1942-45: 1942, 0; 1943, 4; 1944, 36; and 
1945, 30. Surprisingly little information concerning these cases is available, 
and Blumgart ™ pointed out that it is virtually impossible to be certain that 
five cases reported from the India-Burma theater were actually relapsing fever. 
At least one officer was known to have reported recurrent malaria as relapsing 
fever. The majority of cases in U.S. troops apparently occurred in China, but 
information concerning them is scanty. Although louseborne relapsing fever 
was one of the most prevalent diseases noted among Chinese treated at the 22d 
Field Hospital, Chan-i, China, the only case among American personnel was 
that of the admission clerk who worked in close contact with sick Chinese sol- 
diers.14 One may speculate, therefore, that cases in the TLS. troops were prob- 
ably louseborne, inasmuch as this type of spread is known to occur in China, 
and furthermore there were undoubtedly opportunities for conto et with louse- 
infested Chinese civilians and troops. 

•fanfMftb. C. J. D.. Imku. H. 8.. aid Berry. J. F.: WeUlWIx ul Tjr*am Camel.awat- 
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Owing to pediculosis of Chinese recruits and to the observed incomplete- 
ness of delousing measures as applied to these individuals in the Chinese Army, 
Chinese troops were a source of material for the clinical study of relapsing 
fever by U.S. Army Medical Corps personnel. Tlie main problem concerned 
cases which developed in Chinese troops in India, shortly after these soldiers 
had been flown over the Himalayan "Hump" from Kunming. Occasional 
cases among Chinese who had been in India for several months did not consti- 
tute a serious health problem. 

The 134 Chinese recruits treated in Assam by Wolff s showed, as a group, 
signs of malnutrition and multiple vitamin deficiencies as well as infection 
with intestinal nematodes. Diagnosis of relapsing fever was based on demon- 
stration of spirochetes in blood preparations, inasmuch as the clinical picture 
had to be differentiated from several other febrile conditions frequently ob- 
served. Specific therapy consisted of two intravenous injections, each 0.04 
gm. of Mapharsen, given 3 to 5 days apart. Convalescence was rapid follow- 
ing the use of Mapharsen, and recovery was apparently complete in a few days. 
Recurrences were noted in 13 percent of cases treated in this manner. Mor- 
tality in the 134 cases was 11.9 percent, which was lower than might have been 
expected in persons whose general health was already impaired when relapsing 
fever was contracted. 

Dillon and Fischer™ treated more than 250 cases of relapsing fever in 
Chinese troops whose nutritional status was poor and in whom the rate of 
infection with intestinal parasites was high. The overall mortality rate was 
2.8 percent. Diagnosis was based on demonstration of spirochetes hi blood 
preparations. Varying doses of neoarsphenamine were used for specific treat- 
ment of the infection. Because of low relapse rate, low mortality rate, absence 
of complications, and convenience of dosage, 0.3 gm. given intravenously was 
found to be the most appropriate dosage, on the basis of administration to 103 
patients. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is important to evaluate the risk to troops operating in infected areas. 
In the absence of refined figures, comparisons of approximate figures for re- 
lapsing fever in civilians during the North African louseborne epidemic with 
approximate figures showing negligible rates in UÄ troops in the same area 
indicate the very minor risk to troops who are properly indoctrinated and 
protected against louse infestation or contact with lousy persons. The risk of 
sporadic cases or outbreaks of the tickborne disease is continually present in 
those habitats which harbor infected ticks.   In the absence of any effective 
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specific vaccine, prevention of human infection is based on avoidance of con- 
tact with infected lice or ticks. 

Owing to the effectiveness of measures designed to prevent troops from 
atfack or infestation by human body lice and by Ornithodoro* ticks, relapsing 
fever was actually of minor importance among U.S. Army personnel during 
World War II. The main contributions of personnel of the U.S. Army Medi- 
cal Department concerned specific therapy of the disease with various arsenical 
preparations and with penicillin. 



CHAPTER IX 

Sandfly Fever 
(Pappataci,   Phlebotomus,   Three-Day   Fever) 

Marshall Hertig, Ph. D., and Albert B. Sabin, MJ). 

Part I. History of Incidence, Prevention, and  Control 

Marshall Hertig, Ph. D. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Sandfly fever is a short-term febrile disease of virus etiology transmitted 
by the bite of one or more species of sandflies of the genus PhUbotomu».1 Al- 
though there are no fatalities and the victims are incapacitated usually for no 
more than 1 or 2 weeks, the disease is potentially of great military importance. 
This is because large numbers of men may be incapacitated at precisely the time 
when they are most needed. The danger would be especially great for invading 
forces which had not been previously exposed to the disease and would therefore 
be composed of nonimmune persons. The defending forces, whether composed 
of natives or troops who had been in the regions during the previous sandfly 
season, would be mostly immune. Since the incubation period is very short, a 
matter of only 3 to 6 days, it would be possible for the invaders to have a large 
fraction of their forces rendered nonefiective in the first critical days of a 
campaign. 

Military History 

Since armies, rather than resident populations, have been the chief, or at 
least the most spectacular and articulate, sufferers from sandfly fever, Ha his- 
tory is very largely military. The classic investigations in Dahnatia on the 
etiology and transmission were made by an Austrian military commission con- 
siating of Doerr, Franz, and Tavssig.1 Most of the later experimental work on 
the vims and its transmission has been performed under military ampicaa. 
Some of the first studies on the bionomics of PkUbotoimu, earned oat by various 
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British investigators in Malta before World War I,* were stimulated by the 
severe problems of sandfly fever and sandfly annoyance in local military estab- 
lishments. A large proportion of our epidemiologic information has come from 
experiences of British forces at military stations and during campaigns in the 
Mediterranean region, the Middle East, and in India.4 Americans in general 
had had no experience with the disease before World War II. 

The military importance of the disease in all cases has rested on the central 
fact that during the sandfly season newcomers could suddenly lie rendered non- 
effective in great numbers. This has applied not only to newly arrived foreign 
troops but also to natives who came from regions where the disease did not occur. 
For example, Indian troops from certain hill regions have been as severely 
affected as the British. The military effects have ranged from interference with 
routine garrison duties and training schedules and temporary overcrowding of 
hospitals to ineffectiveness in combat. Sinton» gave an instance from the 
Waziristan campaign in 1017 where a battalion was attacked nlmost en masse 
by sandfly fever and rendered temporarily unfit for further service. He cited 
the reports of others that the disease was the cause of ua great deal of ineffect i ve- 
ness among troops of the Mesopotamia« Expeditionary Force'' in World War I, 
and that it accounted for 50 percent of the cases of sickness among oversea per- 
sonnel of the Royal Air Force. In Palestine during World War II,' the oper- 
ation of air-training schools with very crowded schedules was seriously affected 
by the disease. The experience of the U.S. Army in World War II in which 
there were an estimated 8,500 cases of sandfly fever in the Sicily Campaign and 
potentially serious outbreaks on the Italian mainland is reported by Sabin 
(pp. 168-174). 

Epidemiology 

DtetribafiM.—Sandfly fever is limited chiefly to the Old World between 
latitudes 20° and 45° north. It extends from the Mediterranean to India and 
Burma and possibly to China. The following details as to distribution are 
quoted from Sabin, Philip, and Paul: * 

The dlaeaae la dedaltely kaowa to occur la IUIT aa far north as the Po Valley, Sidly, 
aloag the Adriatic coaat of Yofoalaria aa far north aa the latrlan peolmmla. Greece, 

• (1) Btrt, C.: PhlehoteauM Ferer la Malta «M Crete. J. Boy Array M. CMpa M: SM-SaS, 
1M0. (» Xevrtaac, B.: Tkt Papatiri run (PhMhateojaa) of the Malteat laUada. Ball. Bat 
In. 3: 47-TS. ltll. <»> Matctt. P. J.: TV BlMNMBlea of the Maltme Phlehetaatf. Brit. MJ. 
1: ITS-ITS, Jaly IMS. 

• (1) BiatM, J. A.: Uatjaa Beeeleaef the Oeaaa FMOilam; Bale of Iaaeeta t the Otaaa Fak- 
hetMM u Carrion of Df at. With Sptelal Befereaec to laata. Iaataa J.M. Kneareh IS: T01-TM, 
April IMS. (2) liana, W. M. B.: OheerratMw oa P. pamroeK la the Paahawar Dtotrlct. Iaaan 
J.M. Beafareh ST: MT-U4, Oetober IMS. 

• Bee fbetaete 4(1). 
• (1) Beaort. JA. CoL Boat L. Oaald, MC. WMiHhflM, Kpfctnalolacy fteettea. 15tk Meikal 

Oeaeral Laboratory. «T44 Medical Centre (OVHD), t» Coawaaatac omen. 18th MetUeal Oeaeral 
Laboratory. 1« Oct. 1*44. oabjeet: Trip to Jaraaaleai la Caaaeettoa With SaaMiea aafl Saaafly Fmr. 
<2) Beaort, Maj. MarahaU Hrrtl«, Sac, lBth Mental Oeaeral Laboratory. «744 Medical Crater 
(OVHD), to Sarreoa. North AMcaa Theater of Operattoai, V.M. Amy, IS Oct. 1*44, aahjeet: Trip ta 
Jeraaaleai la Coaaecttoa With Saadllea >ad SaaMy Fern. 

«SaMa. A. B, Patllp, C. B., tad Paal. J. B.: Phlehotoaraa (Pappatad or Baada» rarer: A Dtnaae 
of MUltary Iatportaace: Saauaary of BxUKMf Kaowleare aad Prellaiiaary av port of Orldaal brritt- 
latwa*.   JA.M.A.   13V. «OS-do«, •»>-«•*, Jaly 1S44. 
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Malta, Crete, Cyprus, Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Iraq, Persia (Iran), Crimea and the Trans- 
Caucasian region, and the northwest and central provinces of India. There are also reports 
which would suggest that this disease may occur in China as far north as Helping and 
Tientsin and as far south as Hong Kong, in Burma along the coast of the Bay of Bengal, 
in Ceylon, In the Poona region of India, in Aden and along the adjacent Red Sea coast of 
Arabia, the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, along the Mediterranean coast of Africa—particularly 
the eastern portion, Corsica, the Mediterranean coast of France, Gibraltar, and along the 
Atlantic coast of Portugal. Reports of a similar disease in countries lyli.g Just north or 
south of the Equator have come from Kenya and the Tanganyika Territory in Africa and 
from the region of Bolivar [Colombia] in South America. The disease is not known to 
occur In the United States. 

In Panama, there occurs sporadically a short-term fever which is clinically 
similar to sandfly fever and which has at times been diagnosed as such.' How- 
ever, the identity of this disease with sandfly fever has never been established 
nor, so far as known, has any experimental work with Phlebotomus and sand- 
fly fever ever been undertaken in the Western Hemisphere. It may be re- 
marked that in Panama there are a number of species of Phlebotomtta which 
bite man. Their distribution is sufficiently wide and varied as to habitats to 
permit their consideration as vectors. 

In the Pacific areas, cases of sandfly fever were reported but never con- 
firmed by later investigation, as shown by Lt. Col. (later Col.) Cornelius B. 
Philip, SnC (pp. 123-124). Sera from a number of cases were shipped to the 
United States and inoculated into volunteers. Sera from the Philippines gave 
only negative results, while from the New Guinea specimens four strains of 
typical dengue were recovered. 

The occurrence of sandfly fever in the Western Hemisphere and in the 
Pacific remains unproved. 

Symptoaaatolocy and dtagw—to. Clinically, the disease is characterised 
by sudden onset, fever lasting usually about 3 days (whence the name 3-day 
fever) ranging from 100° to 105° F., with severe frontal headache, pain in the 
eyes, photophobia, pain in the back and joints, and general malaise. Thr> 
disease may simulate infiuenaa, other respiratory infections, the initial stages 
of other febrile diseases, and may be confused with dengue. From the latter, 
it may usually be distinguished by the absence of a rash and the shorter f ebrile 
period. 

A decrease in the number of segmented neutmphiles together with a rela- 
tive and absolute increase of immature neutroohiles is a phenomenon shown 
by Sabin and others (p. 110) to be constant in sandfly fever and an important 
aid in diagnosis. 

There is no distinctive sign or specific test, and, as a result, diagnosis is 
often difficult, particularly under field conditions. The practical implications 
are illustrated by the Army's experience in Sicily where many undiagnosed 
febrile cases, which were undoubtedly sandfly fever, were treated as malaria and 
needlessly evacuated to North Africa (pp. 168-174). 

•ChMMv. O.. aad Aaiui. O.: Th* Iscatlscatloa of Trapleal Perm of Vim. aad Rlcfcettiial 
Orbrla-   maafera M. Bull.   4:104-11«. iimt-Kmato ISM. 
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Immunity.—Native populations are seldom affected severely by sandfly 
fever. Indeed, the people may hardly be aware that there is such a distinct 
disease entity, even in an area capable of producing an epidemic among 
newcomers. This was the case in Naples in 1J>*4 (p.. 121). The scattered 
cases which were found among civilians by systematic search had been at- 
tributed to colds and the like and had not been deemed worthy of medical 
attention. Infection is obviously acquired during childhood, with a consid- 
erable degree of resulting immunity which is renewed from time to time by 
subsequent infections. From the readiness with which newcomers may con- 
tract the disease in the absence of any recognized outbreak among the local 
population, it is evident that opportunities for reinfection of the latter are 
a more or less constant   feature of the epidemiology. 

The duration of the immunity in an adult from a single attack 1ms been 
shown experimentally by Sabin and others to be at least 4 months and even 
as long as 2 years (p. 148), but that it may have disappeared after 4 to 7 years. 
In any case, it appears that the immunity from a single attack and from what- 
ever reinfections may occur naturally is such that troops who remain in the 
same area are, like the local civilians, little troubled by sandfly fever. How- 
ever, reports of second attacks in the same season nearly always have been 
associated with a change of station. A reasonable explanation for such re- 
peated attacks is provided by the demonstration that there are at least two 
immunologically distinct strains in the Mediterranean area; namely, the 
Sicilian-Middle East strain recovered in 1043, and the Naples strain recovered 
in 11)44 (pp. lflA-166). 

Criteria for the identification of the Tints.—Sabin has pointed out that 
the ultimate criterion for the identification of a given strain of virus, as that 
of sandfly fever, is the actual demonstration of its triinsmissibility by Phlt- 
botomu» (p. 132). This was done in the case of the Middle East strain. A 
procedure of this sort is possible only under certain special conditions. It 
was not feasible in the case of the Naples virus, but there remains no reason- 
able doubt that it was sandfly fever. Clinically and epidcmiologk-ally, it 
followed the classic pattern, and it was amply shown by competent observers 
to be associated with PMebotom** papatatii. In practice, in the face of an 
outbreak of what appeared to be sandfly fever, control measures would, of 
course, be instituted as soon as possible. There would be neither necessity 
nor justification to await the definitive demonstration of transmission by 
Pktebotomut. 

The following seem to be reasonable grounds for assuming a given out- 
break to be sandfly fever and for proceeding on that assumption with what- 
ever control measures are feasible: 

1. Correspondence with symptomatology und clinical course of sandfly 
fever. 

2. Occurrence daring the sandfly season in a known endemic area. 
3. Occurrence in newcomers, with the local population apparently 

unaffected. 
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4. Demonstrated association with Phlebotomw, especially P. papatatii 
within its range: Sandflies found in fair abundance either in the act of biting 
at night or at rest in living quarters during the day. It would usually be 
possible to demonstrate the converse; namely, that specific quarters, barracks, 
or localities with little or no disease had few or no sandflies, or at least that 
/*. papatatii was scarce or absent. 

8. Prompt cessation of the outbreak on the application of control meas- 
ures, such as residual DDT (p. 121). 

Etiology and Transmission 

Doerr and others (p. 109) working on tlie Dalmatian coast in 100S, showed 
that the etiologic agent was filterable, that blood taken from patients on the 
first day could produce the disease when inoculated into other persons, and 
that the disease could be transmitted by P. papaUuii. These basic facts have 
been confirmed by a number of later investigations* in the Mediterranean, 
India, and Transcaucasia. No insect other than PkUboUmw has been shown 
capable of transmitting the infection, and no animal other than man is known 
to be susceptible. 

Insect vector.—P. papatatii is the species with which all recorded experi- 
mental infections have been accomplished and is the species which has been 
found associated with the disease in those areas where sandfly fever has been 
most studied. P. papatatii is one of the most widely distributed species of the 
genus and occurs in an extraordinary variety of habitats from the Mediterranean 
to the western half of India (fig. 4). Around the Mediterranean littoral, it is 
found, often in great abundance, in rural areas as well aa in the heart of large 
cities, such as Naples and Athens. In the salt desert around the Dead Sea, 
this species occurs in enormous numbers even at some distance from human 
habitations. In certain semidesert regions of Turkmenistan, it has been found 
breeding in the burrows of rodents. The possibility that other species of 
Phlebotomu» may also be vectors has not been investigated experimentally. 
Outside the range of the P. papatatii, for example, in Burma and China, if the 
reported disease is actually sandfly fever, other species must necessarily be 
involved. 

Life ki«tory.r—The breeding places of P. papaUuii »re in moist, loose soil 
in dark, humid, sheltered places such as those beneath stones, in masonry 
crevices, in deep soil cracks, or in animal burrows. The female secures a blood 
meal and after several days lays a batch of eggs, a process which may be 
repeated several times. The make do not suck blood. The eggs hatch in about 
10 days.   The larva* are scavengers and feed on insect or animal feces, decaying 

•(1) Bw t—*mmH I(l>, a. lie. <J> WMMlBsbaa, H. ■.: Tka MUlmtr «f Una««— Hmt. 
I. ttataMM. SI: MI-MS. Mwkn 1»M. (») tfcrtt. H, B-. P—te. L. T- iW MajaiM. B. C: 
Sf Ml Vwnt aa the Iaalaa TnatWr; A PnUateuj Mat* M Saaw UfcwMW IaraattfaMaaa. fa- 
«aa I.M. iMMRk »: TfS-TM, April ISM. (4) JMaMwWaT. B. D, DNüM. H. A, aad «km; 
8aa4a> Pmr. vm. Tw—111» mt SaaMy Wrnnt Vlraa ky ■■■StHi BateaM riw »na UM ay 
lafactM TrnmOm MM. Paraattat. (lfaaeawl •: tU-«ST, ItS7. AMtnct la Tiaa. Ma. BML 
41: MS, Jaly 1*44. 
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short flight range has been noted in desert habitats, where with marked sand- 
flies a range of 1,500 meters has been measured. 

Sandflies have often been kept alive in the laboratory for several weeks, 
and it is supposed that this reflects their longevity in nature. With suitable 
technique, they can be fed repeatedly in the laboratory, and it is known (from 
the state of the ovaries and the glands) that they commonly refeed at least 
once in nature, a point of importance in the transmission of a disease from 
person to person. 

Phlebotomiu and the virus.—The experimental evidence indicates that 
sandflies may become infective about a week after they have fed on a patient, 
but the extremes of time required for the development of the virus have not been 
determined. Throughout the sandfty season, there are continuous opportunities 
for the transmission of tl.3 virus from person to person. Carrying the virus 
over the winter, however, has been more difficult to explain. The virus is circu- 
lated in the blood of man for only 2 or 3 days, and no other vertebrate host is 
known. Early in the study of the disease, it was suggested that the sandfly 
larvae might become infected either via the egg or by eating the dead bodies of 
sandfly adults and thus carry the virus through the winter. Certain investi- 
gators " have succeeded in transmitting the disease by the progeny of 
infected saudtiies, while Sabin and others have failed. 

In tliis connection, there occurs to the writer a point which he has not seen 
discussed; namely, that the experimental infection of sandfly progeny via the 
larvae may happen more readily with a generation which is actually destined to 
overwinter. P. papaiatii, like other species of Phlebotomus in climates with a 
cold winter, exhibits the phenomenon of the diapause; that is, larvae from 
eggs laid toward the end of the sandfly season develop normally to the fourth 
instar but do not pupate until the following spring. This phenomenon is not 
the response of the individual sandfly larvae to lowered temperature or other 
external factors but is characteristic of that particular generation. In the 
laboratory, larvae undergoing the diapause stubbornly persist in that state in 
spite of efforts to bring them out of it. Overwintering larvae should be com- 
pared with those of the summer generations as to their ability to harbor tike 
virus. The negative translarval transmission experiments of Sabin and others 
(p. 110) were done with sandflies reared during the early part of the sandfly 
season. Corresponding data for UM positive experiments were provided by 
Whittingham and by Moshkovsky and others who, however, do not indicate the 
time of year when their studies were made. 

Whatever the factors are which permit the virus to be carried over to the 
next sandfly generation, it has been demonstrated that it can happen at least 
part of the time. This provides the most likely explanation of how the virus is 
carried over from season to season. 

Control BMuarcav—The first really effective control measure against 
Phlebotomu», namely, residual DDT, was developed and tested only during 

»S*o footnote 9 (2> and (4). p. US. 
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World War II.   Control measure«, together with protective measures, are dis- 
cussed later. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

The principal areas where snndllv fever occurred in U.S. troops were tlie 
Middle East, China-Burma-India, and Mediterranean theaters. In general, the 
disease was limited to regions long known to lie endemic, and outbreaks corre- 
sponded with the seasonal prevalence of saiulHies (I'hlrlwtomu*). Whenever 
studies were made, assocint ion of the disease with sandflies was demonstrated. 
The incidence of snndflv fever in these three theaters is summarize«! in table 20. 

TARI.K 20.—Inridrnrr o] tandfiy frtvr in tkr V.S. Army, by thrater or area and year, 1941-46 
(Preliminary data baaed on «ample tabulation* of Individual medical record*] 
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Middle East Theater 

Persian Gulf CmmmmL—The Middle East theater had a higher rate 
of amndfly fever than any other theater. The Persian Gulf Command had a 
particularly high rate, about 50 percent more than that of the theater as a 
whole. The great majority of oases occurred between April and October, with 
peaks occurring from June to August, chiefly in August.11 

Then was a steady decline in the entire theater from a rate of 70.13 per 
1,000 troops, per annum, in 1942 to 3.42 per 1,000 in 1945.   Rates in the Persian 

» (1) Aaaaal Report, Hanreoa. Fenian Oulf Coauuad, U.S. Amy, 1944. laHooaro No. 14. 
tharate (SI Aaaaal Ranirt. Chief Soiree«, Headomartere, MedKnl Deuartawat. U.S. Amy Voreei 
la the at UhOa But, IMS. 
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Gulf Command, for example, which showed a peak of 235 per 1,000 in August 
1943, reached only 74.91 in June and 72.37 in August 1944. The annual rates 
for 1943 and 1944 in the Persian Gulf Command were 60.2 and 29.79, respec- 
tively. The decrease was probably due both to improved protective and con- 
trol measures and to the steadily increasing proportion of immune persons. 

British Army.—Sand fly fever was also a problem to the British Army 
Middle East Forces, with a rate of 21.48 per 1,000 per annum in 1942." This 
covered the areas of Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Cyprus, Sudan, Eritrea, Malta, 
and Aden. An outbreak in two hospitals in the Middle East (which the writer 
understands were in Palestine) was reported by Cullinan and Whittaker." 
In both hospitals, about one-fourth of the doctors and nurses and nearly all 
the "other ranks" were attacked. On a single day in one hospital, one-quarter 
of the total strength of about 350 was sick. Of 1,910 patients admitted during 
the 3-month period, August to October 1942, nearly one-fifth contracted sandfly 
fever after admission. The height of the epidemic was between 27 August and 
10 September. Cases were limited chiefly to certain wards surrounded by 
rubble, while others with "tidy surroundings" had relatively few. Sandfly 
infestation was heavy. A notable feature was that second attacks occurred in 
15 percent of the cases from 2 to 12 weeks after the first, with occasionally three 
separate attacks. 

On a visit to Palestine in 1944, the writer was informed that the British 
had been hampered by sandfly fever in 1943-44 at various airfields, particularly 
in maintaining schedules at air-training schools (p. 110). 

Cairo.—Cairo provided an illustration of the classic epidemiology of the 
disease." Although troops quartered in Cairo had a high sandfly fever rate 
during the summers of 1941,1942, and 1943, the disease was hardly recognized 
among the native population. From verbal reports, members of the Commis- 
sion on Neurotropic Virus Diseases, Army Epidemiological Board, gathered 
that the disease was thought to be one of childhood but that almost nothing 
was known of its prevalence among adult civilians. The difficulty of diag- 
nosis and the ease with which the disease may be mistaken for influenza made 
it seem likely that many cases reported as influenza might actually have been 
sandfly fever. In this connection, the Commission cited the morbidity rates 
recorded in Egypt for 1938 and 1939 which showed the highest influenza fre- 
quency and the next to lowest mortality in the month of July. 

American troops were quartered at the Metro Barracks near Heliopolis, 
surrounded by city buildings, vegetation, and trees. In spite of protective 
measures, Philip, Paul, and Sabin reported that the incidence of sandfly fever 

» Report kr Nearotrople Vlnu CoaiariacUa. Board for the laTeatiaatloai erf BpMemle nnun 
la the U.S. Araur. dated 1« Jaae IMS. «aaltet: FraUalaair Kntaw o» Patataalt (Saudlj) rarer 
u a mutary Dieeaee af tat Madie bit L Pimleace aad Seaeoaal Data, oktatatd at Calra. Mar 
IMS. 

» Calllaait. E. R.. aad Whittaker. S. R. T.: Oathreak of Saadlj Ferer la Two Geaeral Hoapltali 
U the Middle Beat.   Brit MJ. S: MS-MS. SO Oct. IMS. 

M (1) Philip. C. B„ Paal. J. R-. aad Sabta, A. B.: Hawtlrjrl Phthalat* at a Reprtleat la Caatrat 
of PhleaotsMS (Fappatad or Baadly) Few.   War Med. S: 37-33, Joly 1M4.    (2) See footaote IS. 
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in thi* unit during ih« fall »f 1943 wa* approximately •£> |wr<fitl of ihr nil irr 
command. 1 hiring the *ame summer, British troop« at three iirimn ramp«, 
comparable in location ami vegetalion to the Mrtr« Barrack*, also had con- 
siderable Handily fever. At one ramp, Ilrlmieh, the incidrmv among lite jier- 
sonnel of one hospital «IH es|s*rially high, more than Iwlf the utaWns nur*"*, 
ami other rank« having contract«! the «li*ea*r." In contra*! to the »iluation 
in Cairo itself was the ex|ierience of the American troop* at Camp Russell R. 
HuclcBlep, whicli had been estahli*hed in the desert »Unit ia mile» fmm Cairo. 
There were no tree« or other vegetation. Sandflie« were rare, anil *andfly fever 
watt practically nonexistent. 

Vector aneciae.—t'hJrfmtttmti* paputnaö, one of lite mo«! widely dis- 
tribnted specie* of thi* genus, is practically the only one which hau been asso- 
riated withsandfty fever ami in the only proved vector; that in, tlieonly one with 
whicli experimental transmission to man haa been elfected. The wpetiea i* found 
throughout the Middle Kant and wait the one Mlmwn to he amnciate»! with out- 
brealcM in Palestine and Cairo. Information waa lacking about the «peciAc 
association of sandflie« with the disease in nlher area« in thin theater. 

China-Burma India Theater 

In the China-Burma-India theater, mndfly fever waa tin* reported in 
Sejrfember 1942. After October, no further ceaw werr reported until Febru 
ary 1043. The greatest incidence occurred from May to July, the hot. dry 
season. In 1943, nrveral explosive outhreaka were <-<*JI fined to smalt areaa. 
AM high »* 4tl |iercrnt of the member* of one command were nttacknl at «me 
time.'* The peak in each year waa in July, the rate* for that month in 
194.1,1944,and 1945being, respectively, »5.00, ttt.75, ami \M i«M for Burma 
India) per 1/tOO troopa." 

A noteworthy feature of nandfly fever in thi» theater waa that ita present)» 
waa demonstrated in areaa not previously thought to be endemic. It bad been 
generally stated to be limited to the north wertem part of India. However, 
a number of ras» were reported fmm Calcutta and »laswlteie in eastern 
India," and in Burma in the Upper Chindwin section, around Rangoon, in 
Mandalay, and along the Sal ween River.'* Nevertheless. I'X troops in Assam 
and northern Burma were aingwJarly free from aamMy fever, and k is quest i an - 
able whether the disease occurred in then» arena. A decrease in the reported 
rate per IfiOO per annum occurred from 1943 to 194ft in the (lima-Ilm-ma India 
theater, as it did in the Middle East.   General insert control mcosures. «urn 

»Past 1. «.. —Ma. A. *.. aad PMUe. r. U.: latarfcai Uajinl a* tk» aOUw a*4 StaMm 
Carrlrt Oat ay IB» Wiaraltaali Varna ntaaaai «' aaaaaalaa «OaaeJ *ac tk» laturtiiUia rt na**»»*» 
Maauaa. U.a. Jumj) la tk» klliOi B*at aaO »HI». AatU Ortakar 1*41. ■■kiUtiS M Saat. IS*; 

■ flaM Maateal BaHaOa. BajSaiortin, htftaa a* Saatrir. I\B Ana» rataaa. Ckaaa Baraia laoia 
Tkratar. TaL X. N.. S, SipliaSliI IS4S. 

" Vaa Aafcaa. B. A.: A Maaar» aT Prawallrr MadMaa la Ik» l\». Ana« rWrra mt tfcr laaaa 
Banaa Tkaatrr. IMS -tt>.   I OCArtal raaara. | 

■War Daaartaa-at T.r»«l,.l BalhH» <TB MEID  |T4. Jatr  IB4S. 
-War Uaaartaapat Tnaaa.al aValMla iTSJ MKI>> T7. J Aa«.  IS44. 
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as the use of DDT, probably contributed to the lowered incidence during 
1945. An additional factor was that during the summer of 1945 only a small 
part of the theater strength was stationed in or required to pass through areas 
where P. papataaii was present. 

Vector species.—PhUbotomu» papaUuii is common in northwestern India 
but is not known to occur east of a line drawn roughly from Delhi to Madras, 
with the exception of an isolated record near Calcutta.2" Its association with 
sandfly fever in northwestern India has been frequently cited in the literature. 
Shortt and others" transmitted the disease experimentally by the bites of 
P. ptipatani! fed on sandfly fever patients in Peshawar, Northwest Frontier 
Proviwe. In the eastern half of India, a number of species are known to exist, 
and at least three species have been found in Burma." There is no informa- 
tion, however, as to specific vectors in the eastern areas. 

Mediterranean Theater 

The invasion of North Africa in November 1942 took place after the close 
of the sandfly season. No cases were reported until July 1943. A peak of 
admissions occurred in September when the rate was 8.02 per 1,000 troops per 
annum. 

Sicily.—In the Sicily Campaign during the summer of 1943, there was 
a combined total of 14,492 cases diagnosed as sandfly fever, F.U.O. (fever of 
undetermined origin), and malaria (p. 172). The Commission on Neurotropic 
Virus Diseases visited Sicily in the latter part of the campaign (pp. 168-174). 
It was apparent that a large proportion of the undiagnosed fevers, and also of 
those diagnosed as malaria without positive blood films, were probably sandfly 
fever. Indeed, of 922 cases of the same group of fevers which were carefully 
observed at one hospital in Sicily, 637 were sandfly fever, representing an 
87.6-percent proportion of the total cases (727) of sandfly fever (637), F.U.O. 
(4), and unclassified malaria (negative smear, diagnosed clinically) (86). If 
the same proportion of sandfly fever which was found among this group of 
"fevers'1 is applied to the "fever" cases in the campaign, and the proportion 
held throughout, approximately 8£00 may have been sandfly fever. Host of 
the American medical officers had had no previous experience with sandfly 
fever, but after the first few weeks they began to recognize it more readily as 
a distinct entity. The serious features from the military standpoint ww» not 
only the loss of the services of so many men but the fact that many wen 
treated as malaria cases and needlessly evacuated to North Africa. The Si- 
cilian campaign afforded a striking illustration of the serious threat which 
sandfly fever poses for an invading army of nonimmune men in the critical 
period of establishing a beachhead. 
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Epidemiologie and entomologic studies, Italy, 1944 
The Army had further experience with sandfly fever on the Italian main- 

land in 1944. Early in August, Lt. Col. Ross L. Gauld, MC, 15th Medical 
General laboratory, Naples, Italy began an epidemiologic study of the disease. 
The writer was on temporary duty in the Mediterranean area from the last 
week in July until December 1944 for the purpose of studying Phlebotomu« in 
relation to sandfly fever. In carrying out these investigations, Colonel Gauld 
and the writer made a number of journeys to various parts of Italy south of 
the Arno River and to Palestine. The following discussion represents first- 
hand observations or information received in the course of this work, which 
were embodied in various reports, jointly or separately, to the surgeon of the 
North African theater.** 

NAPLES-CASERTA OUTBREAK 

In 1944, a few cases were reported in June. In the first few dnys of July, 
shortly after the transfer of Headquarters, North African Theater of Opera- 
tions, U.S. Army, from Algiers to Italy, there was a series c! sharp, local out- 
breaks of sandfly fever in the Naples-Coserta area. These outbreaks tended to 
be limited to certain buildings, in which as many as one-third or even more 
of the occupants were affected. Frequently, entire offices were seriously crip- 
oled at a critical time. For example, enlisted men of Headquarters were bil- 
leted in the huge cavalry barracks across the street from the "Palace" at 
Caserta. The men in this building (and in a similar one occupied by the 
British) were most affected. Relatively few cases occurred among the officers 
billeted in the town or in the "tent city" in the forest behind the Palace. 
Troops quartered within a half mile of the cavalry barracks, as, for example, 
a Women's Army Corps detachment in the hospital area in the Palace ground«, 
had very few cases. In the heart of Naples, in certain schools used as barracks, 
personnel suffered severely for several weeks before control measures were 
carried out. A large number of Army and Navy personnel engaged in the 
planning of the invasion of southern France were quartered in the "block- 
house," a huge building in the form of a hollow square, located on a hilltop in 
Naples.   The work was seriously threatened at an extremely critical period by 
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an outbreak of sandfly fever. Fortunately, most of the oases were limited to 
one corner of the building (an illustration of the sharp localization of out- 
breaks as encountered in Italy). There were certain rooms with 20 or 30 men 
in which nearly every man contracted the disease. 

First use of DDT.—After the first part of August 1944, by which time 
control measures, including the spraying of quarters with DDT, had been put 
into general practice, the number of sharp outbreaks decreased. That this de- 
crease probably was not seasonal was indicated by an epidemic in one unit 
quartered in an apartment building in Naples about three blocks from the 
Peninsular Base Section lieadqunrters. During August, when no control 
measures were being taken by this unit, there were 30 cases among approxi- 
mately 100 officers and enlisted men. P. papatasii was found in the sleeping 
quarters which occupied the fourth floor, showing that sandflies can be found 
in significant numbers some distance (at least 50 feet) above ground level, 
contrary to repeated statements in the lierature. After spraying with DDT, 
the sandflies disappeared and the snndfly fever promptly ceased. 

BARI AND "HEEL," ROME, AND SOUTH OF ARNO RIVER 

In Italy, the Naples-Caserta area was by far the most severely affected. 
At several installations of the Twelfth Air Force in the "heel" southeast of 
Bari, there were scattered cases during July 1044, which caused some concern. 
A survey of the Rome area in mid-August revealed relatively few cases. How- 
ever, in a school building used as a barracks by the British, an outbreak occurred 
similar to the ones experienced by American troops in Naples, but on a much 
smaller scale. In the Fifth I'.S. Army area, a survey made during the first 
week in September, in the region south of the Arno River from Florence to 
Cecina, showed that there had been very little sand fly fever. Very few sandflies 
were found near military installations, which were mostly located in open 
country or woodland away from towns and villages. 

SANDFLY FEVER IN CIVILIAN POPULATION 

Little could be learned from Italian sources about the epidemiology of 
sandfly fever in Italy. No published reports were located at the time these 
surveys were made, although several such reports were subsequently found." 
Physicians in Naples and Rome had general or "textbook" information rather 
than specif» knowledge about the disease in their own cities. The population 
of the endemic area seemed to be largely immune, and cases were limited to 
childhood infections or sporadic cases which may not have been recognised as a 
distinct clinical entity. In the Naples apartment house just mentioned where 
the disease occurred in a military unit, an investigation was made of civilian 
families occupying the same building.   The survey was made early in Septem- 
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ber 1944 by Italian physicians "borrowed" for the purpose from one of the 
Allied agencies. They found several actual cases and obtained histories of 
others consistent with sandfly fever which had occurred during July and 
August. 

The cases reported for the Mediterranean theater in 1944 (a total of 4,363 
with a rate of 6.72 per 1,000 per annum) were mostly from Italy, and the total 
number which occurred was undoubtedly considerably greater than that re- 
ported. In the Caserta-Naples outbreak, many cases, particularly early in 
July, were reported as F.U.O., even though many medical officers recognized at 
the time that they were probably dealing with sandfly fever. The diagnosis 
of sandfly fever was made more freely in the latter part of the summer. 

GREECE 

The experience of the Germans in the Mediterranean region was apparently 
comparable to that of the Allies, though there are few data available. Hall- 
mann " reported that on the Greek mainland in the Athens district and on the 
islands about 20 percent of the German troops had Bandfly fever in July and 
August 1941. 

The writer, while engaged in work on PhUbotomut and DDT in Greece 
in 1948," learned that the Germans who were quartered in Ellinikon, a suburb 
of Athens near the sea, were troubled with sandfly fever. This suburb con- 
sisted of substantial houses surrounded by open spaces and gardens. In IMS, 
the British troops quartered in the same suburb also were considerably affected 
by the disease. DDT had become available by that time, and its application 
promptly put an end to the difficulty. In 1948, with no organised spraying 
for at least a year or two, the writer found that P. papatatn were extremely 
abundant in some houses. 

It was also learned that about one-fourth of the personnel of the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration living in the Athens area 
had sandfly fever in 1945. Their quarters were sprayed with DDT in 1946, 
and no further cases were reported among 2fl0Q employees. After 1946, the 
use of DDT ha*>' oroe general in all Greek, American, and British military 
installations, ar   irom all available reports in 1948, sandfly fever was very rare. 

Vector specie* 
In Italy in 1944, P. papatatii was found associated with sandfly fever out- 

break« wherever entomokgic investigations were made. The species was abun- 
dant and was practically the only one found in the affected buildings in Naples 
and Caserta. A number of buildings in which there had been lew or no cases 
yielded no aandfliea. In the Bari section, P. papatatii in small numbers was 
the only species found.   While this species occurs throughout Italy and is 
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often the dominant species, it is rather irregular in its distribution. For ex- 
ample, in an agricultural village near Naples, sandflies were moderately abun- 
dant, chiefly in stables. The principal species was PKUbotomtu pernicionu 
with only a scattering of P. papatatii. These two species were occasionally 
found in small numbers in buildings or masonry ruins in Rome. In the Fifth 
U.S. Army area south of the Arno, where there was little sandfly fever among 
troops, P. papatatii was rare, while P. perniciotus and PhJtbotomu» perfHiewi 
were fairly abundant, especially in stables. Until actual transmission experi- 
ments are undertaken with these and other species, they cannot be ruled out 
as vectors of sandfly fever. So far as Italy was concerned, however, Army 
experience confirmed the reported close association of P. papatatii with the 
disease. 

Strains of virus and immunity 
The Commission on Neurotropic Virus Diseases, Army Epidemiological 

Board, obtained immunologically identical strains of sandfly fever virus from 
Sicily and tks Middle East in 1943. A strain from Naples obtained in 1M4 
was found to be distinct, with no cross-immunity with the other strains (p. 
167). This has some bearing on the general question of repeated attacks of 
sandfly fever. Reports from Italy and the Middle East, and information 
from British sources in regard to West Africa,*' indicated that second attacks 
had occurred in the same season, especially following a change of station. In 
general, the evidence from both civilians and troops who remained in an area 
for successive years indicated that one attack confers a high degree of immunity. 

Pacific Areas 

No authentic case of sandfly fever is known to have occurred either in 
Army personnel or in civilians during military operations in the Southwest 
Pacific, Central Pacific, or Western Pacific Areas.** Reports of some cases 
were made, but none was confirmed on further investigation. 

Japan.—This was the only area in the Pacific for which intelligence re- 
port» indicated that sandfly fever had occurred previously. Reports stated 
that the disease was "prevalent over practically all of the southern part of 
the Japanese Empire."** If sandfly fever did occur there, the occupation by 
TJJS. forces was too late in the season to encounter it Limited inquiry among 
the responsible medical profession in Tokyo failed to elicit confirmation of 
the presence of the disease in Japan, though occurrence of dengue and other 
confusing febrile conditions was admitted. 
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Australia and the Philippines.—In Australia and • he Philippines, three 
and seven species of Phlebotomu», respectively, had been described. Only 
one species in each country, however, had been recorded as attacking man. 
The one in Australia is so limited seasonally and geographically as not to 
constitute a problem in disease transmission. The species in the Philippines 
has been reported as more common in certain areas at the proper season and 
was found actually biting troops in the San Jose area of Mindoro at a time 
when F.U.O.'s were recorded at the 13th and 165th Station Hospitals. Early 
in the action of the Western Visayan Task Force on the beachhead in this 
location, 20 cases of sandfly fever for the 4-week period ending on 23 Febru- 
ary 1945 were reported to the Office of the Chief Surgeon by a portable surgical 
hospital. Most of the cases were later proved to be infectious hepatitis in 
the preicteric phase. Nevertheless, many cases of F.U.O. and denguelike 
fever, on which terminal diagnosis could not be changed, continued to be 
reported as sandfly fever by hospitals in this and other areas of the Philip- 
pine Islands. Thirteen iced sera of patients in the febrile stage at the 13th 
and 165th Station Hospitals, Mindoro, were forwarded by Army courier on 
10 April 1045 for study by the Army Epidemiological Board in connection 
with an ex|>erimental assay of sandfly fever and dengue. Results of inocula- 
tion of two volunteers with a pool of two of these sera were negative. The 
occurrence of sandfly fever in the Philippine Islands remains doubtful. 

New Guinea.—Many reports of "sandfly bites'' were received from troops 
in beach areas, particularly at Oro Itay and Finschhafen. The only area in 
the mountains from which similar reports were received was Holland in. In 
view of denguelike fevers and F.U.O.'s continuously reported in troops at 
the various bases, these reports were closely checked and were found in all 
instances to be due to minute biting flies related to Culicoidet which are often 
called "sandflies" in the United States. The capability of these flies to trans- 
mit sandfly fever is unknown. Two undescribed species of PMebolomtu were 
found to be abundant in the forested areas over most of New Guinea during 
and following the rainy season. They were never taken in the act of biting, 
and troops on maneuvers or patrol in these places never reported bites of a 
nature attributable to PMebotomtu. It was presumed that the females, which 
were captured after recent feeding, had fed on reptiles or other local vertebrate 
fauna and not on man. 

Sera from patients with fevers of short duration and doubtful diagnosis 
were returned from New Guinea by courier for use in volunteers in the afore- 
mentioned study. Four strains of typical dengue were recovered, but no serum 
produced sandfly fever.*» 

Although cam of sandfly fever were reported at certain bases in New 
Guinea, there was no presumptive evidence that the disease occurred in troops 
during action in New Guinea and adjacent islands in the Southwest Pacific 
Area. 
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CONTROL AND PROTECTIVE MEASURES 

Before the war, no reliable method of controlling Phlebotomus was known. 
In the Mediterranean and the Middle East, the British for many years had 
practiced certain palliative measures, such as removing rubble, cementing 
masonry cracks, and treating soil, particularly cracked soil, around barracks 
with creosote or oil. Protective measures consisted chiefly of the use of fine- 
mesh bednets, the importance of which has long been recognized. Strong 
currents of air, either natural or produced mechanically, were found to be 
of some value. Direct killing by means of sprays was also employed. The 
only repellent available was citronella oil, of rather limited usefulness. 

Repellents 

At the beginning of the war, insect repellents became the subject of in- 
tensive research by Government agencies and the Armed Forces, chiefly in 
connection with mosquitoes and malaria. New repellents were adopted by 
the Army in 1942 and were issued toward the end of that year. Indalone 
(butopyronoxyl), the first repellent issued, was superseded early in 1943 by 
the much more effective Rutgers 612 (2-ethyl-l,3-hexanediol), and by dimethyl 
phthalate. These in turn, as stocks were used up, were replaced by a 6-2-2 
mixture of dimethyl phthalate, "612," and Indalone; this mixture was adopted 
late in 1943. 

Experimental teats.—Studies carried out by the Commission on Neuro- 
tropic Virus Diseases, Army Epidemiological Board, in Cairo in 1043 showed 
dimethyl phthalate to be effective against P. jnpataaii for a period of 5 to 7 
hours. In an experiment involving two groups of soldiers, cases of sandfly 
fever in a group which used the repellent were markedly fewer than in one 
which did not. 

Tests of repellents "612," dimethyl phthalate, and the 6-2-2 mixture car- 
ried out in Peru in 1944 " showed that all three were approximately of e> jual 
effectiveness against local species of Phtebotomu*. They gave protection for at 
least & hours and at times for as long as 5 hours. These repellents, developed 
for protection against mosquitoes, proved to be even more effective against 
sandflies. 

It was the personal experience of those conducting investigations in Peru," 
Italy, and Palestine that conscientious use of any of the Army repellents pro- 
Tided complete protection against sandfly bites. However, it was the practi- 
cally universal experience during the war that it was diacuh to get troops to 
on repellents against either mosquitoes or sandflies except when the men were 
suffering pronounced annoyance from insect bites. 
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PROTECTIVE MEASURES IN VARIOUS THEATERS 

Prior to the introduction of DDT in 1944, the protective measures against 
sandflies employed by the U.S. Army consisted of the use of (1) the sandfly net 
(about 30 meshes to the linear inch) which was issued instead of the mosquito 
bar made of ordinary netting (about IS meshes to the inch), (2) repellents, 
and (3) pyrethrum sprays or the Freon-pyrethrum aerosol bomb. Removing 
or oiling rubbish heaps and rubble and oiling areas around tents and buildings 
were occasionally carried out." 

India«—In India in 1943 and 1944, no special protective measures against 
sandflies were used. Itednets were not of the fine-mesh type. Repellents and 
insecticides, though used as general measures against insects, were not issued 
in sufficient quantity until later. In 1945, DDT residual spray was commonly 
employed throughout the theater, both in military installations and in nearby 
native dwellings. 

Italy.—In Italy, antisandfly measures were instituted within a short time 
after the outbreak of sandfly fever early in July 1944. They consisted chiefly 
of the use of repellents, sandfly nets, and the aerosol bomb, And, in some cases, 
spraying with DDT. In the surveys made by the writer in August 1944, it 
was found that there was considerable carelessness and irregularity in the use, 
maintenance, and method of using bednets. Also, a number of the nets were 
of the coarse-mesh type, which provided no protection against sandflies. Re- 
pellents were not being systematically applied by the troops. Efforts were 
made to correct these conditions, with some success. Very few of the U.S. 
personnel, including medical officers, had any real information about sandflies 
or even any idea of what they looked like, although in a number of instances 
sandflies were abundant and in plain sight on smooth white walls near beds. 
The demonstration to both officers and enlisted men of live sandflies and how 
to look for them was found to be a great aid in arousing interest and securing 
cooperation in carrying out protective measures." 

The results of the Freon-pyrethrum aerosol bomb were not evaluated at 
the time in terms of sandfly reduction. It is known, however, from studies 
made in Peru that thorough spraying with pyrethrum or with the aerosol 
bomb provides a high degree of protection for a number of hours or even an 
entire night. 

DDT ia Italy.—The residual spraying of quarters with DDT was prac- 
ticed on an increasing scale in Italy during the summer of 1944, usually in 
connection with malaria control. By the first of August, it had become virtually 
routine to use DDT wherever outbreaks of sandfly fever appeared. The DDT, 
combined with other protective measures, usually caused a prompt improve- 
ment of the situation.  In studies made during the latter part of the summer, 
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it was found that wherever DDT spraying had been adequately carried out, 
sandfly fever had ceased, and no more sandflies were to be found. The spraying 
was not always done well. For example, the cavalry barracks at Caserta were 
sprayed within 2 weeks after the outbreak began, with some improvement in 
the sandfly fever situation. However, only hand sprayers were available for 
treating this large structure which had very high ceilings. The result was 
that only about one-quarter of the necessary quantity of DDT was applied, and 
the coverage was very uneven. Sandflies continued to be moderately abundant 
in the building. The spraying was done again, more thoroughly, and the 
sandflies disappeared. 

Controlled experiments were not possible in military installations where 
all available protective measures were used simultaneously. However, obser- 
vations at various places in Italy, where DDT spraying was done either in 
connection with sandfly fever or for other purposes, together with the experi- 
mental work to be discussed, warrant the conclusion that DDT residual spray 
was the most effective single method of sandfly control. 

Experimental Studies With DDT 

Preliminary experiments with DDT residual spray in Peru in 1044 gave 
promising results. The flight habits of all known species of PMebotomu* 
render them extremely vulnerable to the residual action of DDT. They proceed 
normally by means of very short flights with relatively long pauses, so that in 
the process of entering a building they spend considerable time on both the 
outer and inner walls before attempting to feed (fig. 5). 

Toxkitjr of DDT for Pklebotoimm*.—In Italy, it was found that contact 
for 2 or 3 minutes with residual DDT caused agitation of sandflies and that in 
the case of two species a lethal dose was secured within 6 to 15 minutes; P. 
papatasii. however, required from 15 to 30 minutes. 

Experiateata, Naples.—Spraying the outer walls of stone stables in a 
village near Naples reduced to stragglers the sandflies which could be found 
inside, while normal numbers were found in untreated buildings. P. pertticumu 
was the principal species in this area. The effect lasted throughout the 4 to 5 
weeks of observation. 

Experiments, Palestine«—In Palestine, controlled experiments were car- 
ried out near the Dead Sea in October and November 1944 " where P. papateuii 
is extremely abundant (fig. 6). It was found that spraying the inner walk 
and ceilings of buildings provided complete control, with no bites reported, 
while spraying the outer walls or merely the doors and windows, together with 
a foot or two of the wall surrounding such openings, reduced sandflies by about 
75 percent and gave comparative freedom from bites. An experiment with 
sprayed tents, although interrupted, indicated that the results would be com- 
parable. It was recommended that rooms be sprayed inside, together with open- 
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War II, would also doubtless destroy many adult sandflies along with the 
mosquitoes. This was indicated by incidental observations made by the writer 
on siiiulHie.s during airspray rx|ieriiiieiilN curried out. by the l.S. Army in 
Panama in 1945, but the data are not conclusive since the experimental areas 
to bejrin with had relatively few sandflies. 

In the event of military operations in a forest area where sandflies were 
disease transmitters or pests, residual DDT on tentage or structures could 
1« expected to give indoor protection. In addition, the writer considers it 
probable that considerable reduction of sandflies in the immediate area could 
he achieved by spraying exposed rocky surfaces and the buttresses and trunks 
of larger trees, with particular attention to hollow trees and to places where 
animals were picketed or corralled. This statement is based on the writer's 
observation on the habits of sandflies in forests both in Panama and in Para- 
guay. They commonly alight on larger objects in their path, which could 
1* rendered lethal by DDT. 

Airspray.—The effect of airspray in village or urban areas may merit 
investigation. A suburb of Athens was sprayed from the air during the sum- 
mer of 1946. There was consistent local testimony that sandflies had been 
abundant but ceased to give annoynnce. Since a method of this type might 
have military applications, it would be desirable to determine experimentally 
the limits of its usefulness. 

SUMMARY 

Of the sandflyborne diseases, only sandfly fever was an important mili- 
tary problem during World War II. A general account of the epidemiology 
and military history of the disease is given. Over 18,000 cases were reported 
in U.S. troops from the Middle East, Asiatic, and Mediterranean theaters 
(table 20). Undoubtedly, a great many additional cases were reported as 
F.U.O.'s, and it is probable that the total of sandfly fever cases approached 
24,000. Areas with particularly high rates were Sicily (during the invasion 
in 1943), and the Persian Gulf Command. 

The greatest incidence among troops in actual combat was during the 
Sicily Campaign in the summer of 1943. Military operations were also hamp- 
ered by sandfly fever in Italy in 1944. 

Sandfly fever occurred only in known endemic areas, with the exception 
of the eastern part of India and parts of Burma where it had not previously 
been recognized. Association with /*. papatasii, known to be a vector, was 
demonstrated in Italy and the Middle East. Species of PhJebolomus were 
present in all areas where the disease occurred. 

Special studies on the etiology and transmission of s: :idfly fever were 
carried out in the Mediterranean and Middle East theaters in 1943. Two 
immunologically distinct strains were isolated. Epidemiologie and entomo- 
logic studies were made in Italy and Palestine during 1944. 

In all theaters, the standard protective measures against biting insects, 
including mosquitoes and sandflies, were available.   These consisted chiefly 
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materials, when pro|>erly used, were proved to IN» effective. Imi l heir nppli<« 
lion was sometimes irregular. Control studies ninili' in Italy. Palestine. I'. in. 
nnil Greece, si lowed iluit the DDT residual spray was extreme!;, effective 
against siimlflies. The method of applying residu»' ''DT, HIIICII tin» Iminnc 
standard in ninlaria control, namely, spray in«; t 1M* inner wall* »ml ceiling* 
of dwelling* ami sininml shelters, ulso (fives virtually iimiplelc protection 
against siitidflics itidiairs uml. in the rase of compact ■-■uiiiiiiiiiii■<->, outdoor* 
as well ns within the treated area. 

Part II. Kx|x*rini<*iital Stutlir* 

I Hurt H. Sabin. M.I). 

HISTORICAL NOTE 

All that was known with certainty in 1040 concerning the virus of saudfly 
fever was that it was a I'lltei-aHc agent present in the blond of |wiit>nts I invJ 
«lays liefore ami for 1 <lny after iHiset of the i'ever, ami that /'. p>i/><ifn*/i was 
capable of transmitting the infection from man to man. Since the clinical 
manifestations of sniulflv fever are not in themselves sufficiently c'utracteristic 
to permit identification of an unknown, tillerahle agent, it was clear to tlie 
critical invest igator that primary iilenliticai ii>n of the vims of si.müly fen er was 
a fliflicult mutter which could not he regarded as complete without the .h-imm 
atration of its transmiasihility by /*. fxi/mlimii. Since thir ty|<«« of critical 
identification was apparently too difticult for most invest igalors, the literal me 
contained a good many incomplete ohservat inns and conclusions Itased on inade- 
quate data which at liest left the snhjecl in a somewhat confused state. 

Tli« work reported hy Shortt and his associate* *• in India between IlKtl 
and VXW was |tarticularly intriguing, although inconchisive. Tliese investi- 
gators reported that human infect ions serum (presumably containing tin? sand- 
fly fever virus) produced a febrile illness in .Vncnm rhtnut monkey*. Although 
the blood of such monkeys U|MHI inoculation in human volunteer* produced, 
after an incubation (MTUM! of A to 7 days, only vague symptoms of lieadache 
ami generalized malaise without distinct fever (which might have lieen mild 
Herum sickness), and although no studies on the leuaocvte* were <-arried out 
nor passage to other volunteers attempted, it wan, nevert Itelesa, conclmled that 
«andfly fever "appears" to have lieen transmitted to monkeys. 

■ (I > Baortt. II. K.. Pnok. I.. T. «Ml Rtapbaaa. K. I» : HuNr Fmr M It» Ia4taa Praatlrr : A 
Prrtlmlaarjr Not» oa MMM Laaeratorj lavaatlaatkoaa. J. a«; Army M. Cnrp« «a: Ml, IXnutir 
1934 ; «4: IT. Jaaaarjr 1MB. (11 ahortt. II. T.. Raa. R. a.. aaal awaa^atfc. r. a.: Calilratt«« af la* 
Vlraara of SaMllr Kwr anil imn» r>»w m tar rtwria allaatntr Mmknw at taw Caira Ki»r>. 
InlUn J.M. Rrarairh 2*: IMMHTn. April IMa. <si aaorlt. H. «.. PaMltt. c. (I., a Ml Kan. * a. : 
Tke Vlraa af aaaMjr Frvir la t'ultan? inl Ortala at lla ITaprrtlM. I »II. a JX. Raaiarra 3« 
SB» 2.19. July I MR. 
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Shortt and various associates also i-ejM>rt—i Mint infectious human serum 
(again presuiiiably containing t'ie s Midfly fever virus) produced lesions on the 
chorio-iilltiutoic membrane of en.liryoiiated eggs, which could be transmitted 
in series with tittered extracts of these membranes and be prevented from de- 
veloping by the serum of patients convalescent from sandtly few "bey 
concluded from these data that "the virus of siindfly fever has been cull. cd 
by the chorio-allantoic membrane technique and in tissue culture and the cul- 
tures carried through numerous passages." Then, on the assumption that the 
production of lesions on the chorio-allantoic membrane could lie used as an 
indicator of the presence of virus, these investigators reported on various prop- 
erties of this virus.    Thus, the virus was said to have a size of 160 lii/t.'" 

In a communication presented at the Third International Congress of 
Microbiology in 1939, Shortt and his coworkers',a summarized their studies 
on the sandfly fever virus as follows: 

This virus has been maintained in culture on the chorio-ullantoic membrane of chick 
embryo« and in tissue culture for (II and 41 jNisHages, respectively. 

The cultured viru* ha* oecn »hoicn to pn**ex* «o pathogenic properties for ma» and 
laboratory animal*, whatever the route of iiinciilatinn. 

The viriiM bus lieeu demonstrated in the bloodstream of monkeys inoculated subcuta- 
neoiiHly up to n maximum of 1!) days. In human cases of the disease omirring naturally, 
the virus Is iMiiaily demonstrable In the bloodstream for 7 days, and in one case was 
demonstrable for 2H days. 

In the case of inoculated monkeys, neutralizing antibodies have been f..und present 
up to at least 0» days. Attempts »I the prophylactic inoculation of human IH-IUKS with a 
vaccine containing live virus have been made. Two doses of vaccine, with a week's inter- 
val between doses, were (riven. In the inoculated iiersons, the presence of virus circulating 
In the peripheral blood was demonstrated !i days after the second dose of vaccine. Thirty- 
live days after the second dose of vaccine the pera of some of the vaccinated persons 
showed the presence of neutralizing antibodies, while those of others similarly vaccinated 
failed to do so. Infection of the vaccinated persons and controls with Infective serum 
from sandfly fever cases gave inconclusive results. 

Thus, although the cultured virus was not pathogenic for man and the 
infection experiments in persons vaccinated with this cultured material gave 
inconclusive results, these investigators did not entertain the conclusion that 
they might not be dealing with the virus of sandfly fever. Furthermore, al- 
though in experiments on human volunteers the virus of sandfly fever had not 
been found beyond 24 hours after onset of the fever, the chorio-allantoic mem- 
brane technique seemed to reveal the presence of a lesion-producing agent 
( virus!) for as long as 7 days and, in one instance, for 28 days. 

While- the experiments of Shortt and his coworkers with chick e.nbryos 
were thus inconclusive, they were, nevertheless, followed by reports of Russian 
workers in 1940 and 1941 which, however, did not become available to us until 

"The nirare of ISO m» thoulil actually have been given aa 190 to 28S n«. «In«? the membrane «Uli 
an average pore diameter of 480 ma Just permitted tbe "activity" to pass, while the 380 lujeniprnbrnne 
held It bark. Using Elford's generally accepted formula, the particle else should have been taken as 
H to «4 of SSO m». 

" nhorit. Tf. B.. Pandit, C. O., and Anderson, W. M. E.: Studies on Bandflr Fever. Abstracts uf 
Communications. Third International Congress for Microbiology, 1939, p. 133. 
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they were abstracted in the Tropical Dixcaxix Bulletin in April 1943. In the 
1940 report, Deniina and Levitiinskaja3" stated not only that the stimlfly 
fever virus (serum of patients with the disease) produced lesions in the 
chorio-allautoic membrane, which could be prevented by immune serum, but 
also that the whole membrane and whole embryos produced ''typical phleboto- 
mus fever"' in eight human volunteers. It was added, however, that "injection 
into seven volunteers of [suspensions ofj pieces of chorio-allantoic membrane 
taken near the site of inoculation (from primary and subcultures) failed to 
produce infection or immunity." In the 1941 report, Deniina4" stated that 
sandily fever virus inoculated directly into the yolk sac of chick embryos 
produced cultures in which both the chorio-allantoic membrane and embryo 
were virulent, as demonstrated by successful infection of mental patients. The 
abstract further went on to say: 

* * * Of the two strains maintained by her, one was virulent after 30 subcultures, 
the other after 2ti, though in both the virulence WHS continuously .nnnlfcsted only till 
the tenth subculture. Later passages !>ehave<l in an irregular manner, some losing not 
only their virulence hut also their nntigenic properties. 

Aside from these rather conflicting reports on the behavior of the sntulfly 
fever virus in chick embryos, the available data indicated that no clinically 
apparent disease was produced in guinea pigs, rabbits, or dogs as a result of 
extraneural injection of human serum containing the virus. There was no 
record that the method of iiitrncerebral inoculation of rodents had been 
explored. 

As regards the natural history of the virus, nothing was known of its 
possible presence in hosts other than man and P. papatmii. It was assumed 
that the virus persisted in nature as a result of transovarian passage from one 
generation of infected PMebotomi to another—an assumption which received 
considerable support from the rather detailed experiments on human volun- 
teers reported in 1937 by the Russian investigators, Moshkovsky and his 
associates.41 

OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH 

The high incidence of sandfly fever among British troops stationed in 
Palestine and the Middle East43 since 1939 and its appearance among Ameri- 
can troops in the Middle East and the Persian Gulf Commands,41 as well as 
in the Asiatic theaters in 1942 (p. 118), led the Commission on Xeurotropic 

m l*>mlna. X. A., and T.eritanskajft, P. B.: Studies on rappatnei »ver. X. Attrn.pt* to Cultivate 
the Vlru» o.i the Chorlo-allantols of Chic» Embryo. Med. Paraaltol. (Moscow) D: 272-£»4, 1940. 
Abstract In Trop. Dla. Bull.    40: 305, April 1943. 

* Demlna, N. A.: Studies on Pappatacl Ferer. XI. Further Investigations on the Pappatacl 
Virus In Culture. Med. Paraaltol. (Moscow) 10: 271- 283, 1941. Abstract In Trop. Dla. Bull. 
40 : .105. April 1943. 

" Moshkorsky, B. P.. Demlna. N. A., and others: 8tudlrs on Pappatacl Fever. VIII. On the 
Presence of the Virus In Pnlebotoml Born From Eggs Laid by Infected »males. Med. Parasit») 
I Moscow)    R: 922, 1937. 

"Hi Walker. A. 8.. and IHHIS, L.: Clinical Impression» of on Epidemic if Sandily Fever In 
Palestine miring 1940.    M.J. Australia 1: 345.149. March 1941.    (2) See footnote 13, p. 117. 

«See footnote 15, p. 118. 
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Virus Diseases, Army Epidemiological Board, to undertake experimental 
studies on this disease. The first group to concern itself with this work con- 
sisted of Dr. John R. Paul, Director of the Commission; Maj. (later Col.) 
Cornelius B. Philip, SnC, an entomologist; and this author, a virologist. This 
group of workers made a preliminary survey of the disease in the Middle East 
and Palestine and set up an exj)erimental ward and laboratory as part of the 
38th General Hospital at Camp Russell B. Huckstep in the desert approxi- 
mately 8 miles outside of Cairo. One building was especially altered for this 
purpose and screened with special care against sandflies. It was ready for use 
on 20 May 1943 and was maintained as an active laboratory until 15 December 
1JH3.  The object ives of research on t his disease were as follows: 

1. As an immediate step, to determine whether any of the available 
mosquito repellents might be effective in protecting against the bites of /'. 
/>ii/>fitnxii, a procedure, which might then lie used in an attempt to protect against 
this disease. 

2. To recover one or more strains of the virus of sandfly fever by repro- 
duction of the disease in human volunteers and to make positive identification 
by transmission through P. papatasii raised in the laboratory from ova of flies 
previously proved to be noninfective. 

3. To attempt to infect a large variety of lower animals and to cultivate 
the virus in embryonated eggs, simultaneously with the work on infection of 
human volunteers. 

4. To develop an adequate source of the virus from lower animals, em- 
bryonated eggs, insects, or human beings, which might be used for the elabora- 
tion of a specific diagnostic test as well as for studies on artificial immunization 
against the disease. 

5. To investigate the possibility of transmission by vectors other than P. 
papatasii, especially parasitic arthropods indigenous to epidemic zones and 
mosquitoes prevalent in the United States. 

EFFECTIVENESS OF REPELLENTS UNDER NATURAL CONDITIONS 

In May 1943, nothing was as yet known regarding the effectiveness of 
DDT against P. papatasii. It was also clear at thnt time that no matter how 
successful the experimental studies on sandfly fever during the coming sum- 
mer might prove to be, they would have nothing to offer in the way of specific 
biologic control during the 1943 season. An immediate investigation of the 
possible value of insect repellents then available to the Army in large quan- 
tities was, therefore, indicated as a measure which might be of practical value 
in the control of the disease in the forthcoming months. This study was 
carried out with the help of Prof. S- Adler and Mr. S. Arkin, of the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem. Lt. Col. C. H. S. Little, British Deputy Director of 
Medical Services in Palestine, not only lent his cooperation but also served 
as a volunteer in the studies. Two repellents, greaseless and practically odor- 
less after application, were investigated: (1) A British preparation consisting 
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of a vanishing cream containing pyrethruin, and (2) an American fluid prepa- 
ration (called Skat commercially) containing; dimethyl phtlialate. Professor 
Adler ))ointed out, and it was later confirmed by olmervntion, that timing a 
period ->f study as short as l.r> minutes the largest IIUIIIIMT of hites and feeds 
might lw expected from l'hlcbotoiiü contained in a closed test tube, a lesser 
number from flies in an open gauze-covered tube, and least of all from flies 
in a fairly large muslin-covered wire cage. Areas of skin (about 1.5 cm, in 
diameter; that is, the internal diameter of the test tulie) on the flexor surface 
of the forearms either treated with repellent or untreated were to 1« excised 
to approximately '2U unfed I'lacbotoml. While this method of testing d»d 
not reproduce natural conditions, it, nevertheless, provided a technique by 
which the effectiveness of different repellents could be estimated and com- 
pared. To supplement these tests, the same repellents were also studied under 
natural conditions in sleeping rooms occupied simultaneously by treated and 
untreated individuals. The large numbers of I'lilebotoinn* flies required for 
these tests could be obtained on short notice at that time of the year only at 
the Dead Sea post where quarters and facilities for this work were obtained 
through the courtesy of the Palestine Potash Company. Mr. Helfet man, the 
malaria control officer of the company, not only made all the arrangements for 
the working and sleeping rooms but also helped find and catch the I'hMmtumi 
which were needed for the experiments. Seven American volunteers of the 
Levant Service Command, attached to the. 2-lth Station Hospital in Tel- 
Litwinsky, Palestine, participated in this study. 

The closed-tube tests summarized in table '21 indicated that both the 
British and American preparations jxjssessed repellent properties but that the 
effects produced by them under the special experimental conditions were some- 
what different: 

L The protection afforded by dimethyl phtlialate, while it lasted, was 
almost complete against both biting and feeding. With the British cream, 
however, the bites were greatly reduced in liiinilier but not entirely prevented 
although, with few exceptions, it so affected the treated skin that the flies failed 
to feed on it for a longer period than in the rase of the dimethyl phtlialate. 

2. With dimethyl phtlialate, the ]>eriod of protection ended, that is, the flies 
bit and fed again as on the control areas, at (M/i» 7, ami 8 hours, respectively, 
in the three subjects. With the British cream, a definite endpoint was not 
established because the protection was only partial against biting throughout 
the |>eriod of the test, but still practically complete at the end of 0 hours as 
regards the failure of the flies to engorge on the treated skin. 

The open-tube tests were unsatisfactory except in two volunteers who 
were treated with dimethyl phtlialate. The results again indicated that this 
preparation protects for C to 7 hours but not for 8 hours under the conditions 
of these tests. The impression gained from the control tests under natural 
conditions in sleeping quarters was that both the dimethyl phtlialate and the 
Hritish cream, when properly applied to all the exposed skin surfaces, may 
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TAIII-E 21.—Repellent text* against I». ]>ai>atanll, elo»ed-tvbe method 

HOUR 

Effect ol applying approximately 2n female flies first to treated and then to 
untreated site < 

after Subject A Subject B 8ubjrr. C 
Repellent tested appli- 

cation 
Treated Untreated Treated untreated Treatfrt     |   Untreatcl 

Bites Feeds Bites Feeds Bite» Feeds Bites Feeds Bites Feeds Bit«, 

9 

Feeds 

« 10 tt 14 € 
3 0 0 »0 10 0 3           2 1 2 2 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 a 0           2 « 1 1 0 « 
«M 1 1 4 2 a 0           4 2 10 8 l> 3 
7 0 0 20 10 21 T           2 0 13 7 
8 S 8 22 5 a 'i * 2 

Subject D Subject K Subject F 

ft" K> 11 ^ tl /0 
British py «thrum cream. 3 1 0 1 1 3 1 0 0 I 0 4 4 

4 3 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 
«Vi 3 0 1         0 0 4 2 2 0 2 u 3 1 
7 4 0           1 1 4 0 5 2 3 0 0 0 
8 a 1 4 2 2 0 T 3 5 0 2 2 
» 3 0 6 3 5 1 4 3 8 0 3 3 

1 Flsior surface of toft forearm treated with repellent; right forearm untreated; different baten« of 20 Dies »ere used 
lor each test. 

> Tbe failure of tt» flies previously e «posed to the treated side to bite or feed on the untreated side show» the enter, t 
to which the Ales were "knocked out" by tbe repellent. 

NOTE.—Tbe Italic figure* represent the behavior of the file« on tot untreated skin and are tbe control lor evaluating 
tbe effectiveness of tbe repeUenu tested. 

give adequate protection agninst the bites of P. papatasil during the usual 
8-hour period of sleep (table 22). 

None of the exposed American volunteers developed sundfly fever, sug- 
gesting that the Phlebotomi which were used either had a very low infection 
rate or were uninfected—a factor of importance since the progeny of these 
flies were subsequently used for the experimental transmission tests in the 
desert laboratory. 

As a result of these studies44 and in the absence of any specific immuno- 
logic methods of control, it was believed that for 1943 repellents might probably 
be used with profit in attempts to reduce noneffectiveness due to disease and 
loss of sleep resulting from the bites of P. papatasii. The studies indicated 
that in routine practice two applications of the repellent would be required, 
one at sunset and one before retiring. It was estimated that the total amount 
of liquid repellent required per man per day would be about 10 cc. 

•Ml) Letter. Mal. Albert B. Sabln, MC Vlmi Commtaalon, Headquarter», U.S. Arme Forces In 
tbe Middle East, to Col. 8. Bajne-Jonea. MC, Division of Prerejtlve Medicine Service, Office of Tbe 
Sargeon General. 14 fane 1M3. Report enclosed thereto, enbtect: Preliminary Obserratlona on the 
Etectlvencis of Certain Repellents Against Phlebolomu* srtJMtawM.     (2)   See footnote T, p. 110. 

Tl«-T81'—«4- -11 
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TABLE 22 —Effect of repellents under natural conditions in sleeping quarters at night 

1 
14 M uy 1943 1.1 M ay IIH3 

Koom Subject 

Treatment Rfmilt Tn-atment Result 

s.__  Untreated  Unable to Bleep 
because of 
innumerable 

Untreated for 
first 10 

minutes. 

25 bites. 

bites all Dimethyl Slept through 
through the phthalate. night; no 
night until Exposed un- bites. 

1 6 a.m. when treated chest 2 bites within 
subject arose. at 6 a.m. 2 minutes. 

L  British cream Slept through Untreated for 25 bites. 
applied night; 1 bite first 10 
12:30. on arm, 7 

a.m., 1 bite on 
ankle, 8 a.m. 

minutes. 

Sa  Untreated  Unable to Bleep 
because of in- 
numerable 
bit<-s. 

Untreated  Unable   to  sleep 
because of in- 
numerable 
bites. 

2 Sr  British cream No bites felt; British cream  No bites; slept 
applied slept right right through 
10:45 p.m. through night. night. 

P  Dimethyl No bites; slept Dimethyl Do. 
phthalate, right through phthalate. 

11 p.m. night. 
D  Untreated  Felt no bites; 

slept well.' 
Untreated . Bitten many 

times. 
A   do   do.'   do  Bitten many 

times; unable 

3 
to sleep. 

Do  British cream-  do.'  British cream  No bites felt; 
slept right 
through night. 

I>r  Dimethyl 
phthalate. 

 do.>._ _ Dimethyl 
phthalate. 

Do. 

1 It WM a cool night and rabjteu oomptoMly covmd tbanatrrM with blankau. 

NOTI - Approilmatttr 180 IUM fernab P. NNW liberated in Men room on the night of 14 May.  On the night of 
It May, approximately 140 wore Urwratcd ID mom 1, US In room Z, and »0-390 In room S. 

The effectiveness of dimethyl phthalate for the control of sandfly fever 
under natural conditions was tested during a small outbreak among Ameri- 
cans quartered in an inhabited area of Cairo, Egypt, during September and 
October 1943. The results, published in detail, by Philip, Paul, and Sabm** 
were as follows: 

The men in a given barracks were divided Into tv.-o groups. The repellent was issued 
to one group [82 men to begin with] and an inert control solution to the other [88 men to 

■ SM footnote 14(1), p. 111. 
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begin with]. Directions for the application of these solution« when the men retired at 
night were the same for each group, or the men receiving the repellent, 42 percent re- 
ported relief from bite*; of those receiving the control solution, 12 percent reported relief. 
Of the men receiving the repellent, 2 acquired sandfly fever during the 5-week experimental 
period; and of those receiving the control solutions and no solution, 12 acquired sandHy 
fever. Both men who "used" the repellent and acquired sandfly fever acknowledged that 
they hnd not followed directions and had failed to upply it for several consecutive nights 
prior to acquisition of the disease. * • * Dimethyl phthalute as an insect repellent is 
recommended as a method for the control of snudfly fever. It has lieen tested dnring an 
epidemic and shown to lie of apparent value. 

STUDIES ON AMERICAN VOLUNTEERS IN EGYPT, 1943 

Recovery of agent.—The source of snudfly fever virus was the blood of 
patients in the first 24 hours of the disease. The patients came from among 
British troops who had contracted the disease in the vicinity of Cairo and from 
among U.S. troops stationed at Deversoir Field on the Suez Canal. Approxi- 
mately 50 cc. of blood was obtained from each patient; the serum was sejm rated 
and stored in the frozen state at the low temperature produced by .solid CO-. 
The following points were established in each case before any semt.i was in- 
cluded in the pool that was to be inoculated into the human volunteers: 

1. The subsequent clinical source of the disease had to be compatible with 
that of snudfly fever. 

2. The presence of P. pajmtasii in the area from which the patient came 
had to l>e demonstrated by a member of the Virus Commission. 

3. The patient's past history should have had nothing to cont.raindicate the 
use of his serum in other human beings—syphilis and jaundice having been 
especially ntled out. 

4. A negative Kahn test and bacteriologic sterility had to be established. 
When a sufficient amount of serum satisfying thesj criteria had been ac- 

cumulated, a pool derived from 11 patients was prepared, and on a selected day 
the pooled serum was inoculated into human volunteers, monke\s, hamsters, 
white mice, gray mice, desert rats, rabbits, and guinea pigs. The same pooled 
serum was also inoculated by different routes into embryonated eggs onto the 
chorio-allantoic membrane, into the allantoic sac, or into the yolk sac. 

The human volunteers were chosen from among US. troops without a 
previous history of sandfly fever who had arrived from the United States after 
the last sandfly season. They were quarantined in special, air-conditioned, 
sandfly-proofed rooms for a period of 10 days, the maximum known incuba- 
tion period of the disease. At the end of this period of quarantine, during 
which baseline observations were made on temperature, pulse, and leukocyte 
count, each of the first four volunteers was inoculated with 1 cc, of the pool of 
acute sandfly fever serum—0.1 cc. intracutoneously and 0.9 cc. subcutaneously. 
After an incubation period of 4 to 6 days, three of the four volunteers developed 
the typical symptoms and fever of the natural disease (cl;irt 3). During the 
course of subsequent experiments with insects, five additional volunteers were 
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CHABT 3.—Experimental tandfiy fever in American volunteer» in Egypt 
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encli inoculated with 0.3 cc. of the same pool of acute snndfly fever serum, und 
all develoj>ed the typical experimental disease after the usual incubation 
periods. As each volunteer developed this fever, 50 to 75 cc. of blood was 
obtained, and the frozen serum was saved as a supply of potentially infective 
virus. During the course of certain other experiments, two human volunteers 
were inoculated with a pool of serum from the first group of volunteers and 
both developed typical experimental sandfly fever after the usual incubation 
period. Thus, it was possible to demonstrate not only that an infective agent 
was obtained from the serum of patients with the naturally occurring disease 
but also that the bacteria-free agent was capable of transmission in series. 
While the circumstantial epidemiologic. evidence taken together with the clini- 
cal manifestations of the experimental disease strongly suggested that the agent 
recovered was the virus of sandfly fever, it was, nevertheless, still necessary to 
satisfy another criterion; namely, t lint of t ransmission by P. jMiputaxii. 

Hepatitis virus in pool of serum.—It should lie noted here that despite 
all the care that was taken in the selection of the original group of patients 
with the naturally occurring disense, the original pool of serum that was used to 
inoculate the first human volunteers contained, in addition to the infectious 
agent of sandfly fever, another agent capable of producing hepatitis with jaun- 
dice. Of the 10 human volunteers who were inoculated with this pool for the 
transmission of sandfly fever, 4 also developed hepatitis with jaundice 7? to 
94 «lays after the first inoculation. The same pool of serum was sul)sequeialy 
injected parenterally in human volunteers in the United States and three of 
the five developed hepatitis with jaundice. A further complication occurred 
when the serum of one of these volunteers in Egypt, obtained 34 days after 
inoculation with the original pool and 60 days prior to his development of 
hepatitis with jaundice, was used after heating at 5C° C. for a half hour as 
control skin-test material in eight of the iiersonnel associated with the hospital 
and laboratory of the Commission. Three of these eight individuals developed 
hepatitis with jaundice after incubation periods of 94 to 132 days. The details 
of this intemirrent hepatitis experience were reported by Paul, Havens, Sabin, 
and Philip." 

Experimental transmission of sandfly fever agent by P. papataaii.— 
The P. j>apata*ii used for these tests were reared in the Commission laboratory 
from ova derived from the stock collected in May 1943, in the Dead Sea area 
during the experiments on insect repellents. Because of the restricted resi- 
dence of the local population and because the parent Hies failed to produce the 
disense in eight American volunteers, who were bitten by large numbers of 
them, the, stock of sandflies was regarded as uninfected and, therefore, especially 
suited for the transmission experiments. The other bloodsucking insects used 
in the first test consisted of fleas (Pulex irritant) collected from native clothing 
in an Egyptian village, and Culi-x /ilpirnx mosquitoes collected at Deversoii 

"Paul. J. R.  Ilavr-aa. W. P., Jr.. Rabin. A. B. and Philip. C. B.    Trnnamlwlim Kxnrrlmpnt« In 
thrum Jaundice and Infrctloua llepatltl».     JAMA.     128 : 911-915, July IMS. 
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Field during mi outbreak of sinidfly fever among American troops. These 
three s|>ecies of bloodsucking insects were fed on three of the lirsl group of 
liinnan volunteers (luring the tilgst l!4 hours of the experimental ilisea.se. After 
extrinsic int'iihation ]ieri<Kls which varied from 8 to 18 days, the survivors were 
allowed to bite human volunteers—two subjects being used for each s|>eeies of 
insect. One volunteer, im whom i:t /'. /Mjitittixif had fed develo|>ed typical 
sandtly fever after an incubation period of alMiut Jl'j Jays, while another, on 
whom til engorged one or more times, exhibited no signs of the disease. None 
of those bitten by either /'. irritttn» or ('. piftien* developed the disease. In 
the /'. irritan* tests. -2'.\ insects fed one. or more limes on each of the two volun- 
teers, while in the case of ('. pipirwt, 11 insects fed one or more times on one 
volunteer and 7 insects one or more times on the other. It should be noted 
that the five volunteers who failed to develop the disease were subsequently 
shown to lie susceptible when they develo|>ed typical sandtly fever after an 
inlracutimeous injection of ()..'( cc. of the infectious serum constituting the pool 
obtained from the original lot of naturally infected patients. 

In a subsequent experiment, another lot of sandtlies reared from ova in 
the laboratory was fed oil two volunteers who were inoculated with the serum 
obtained from individuals with the ex|ieriinentidly induced illness. After 
suitable incubation ]>eriods, these sand flies were allowed to feed on two addi- 
tional human volunteers one of whom dcvelo|>ed typical sandfly fever (bitten 
by 13 Hies), while the other (bitten by 12 flirs) failed to develop the disease. 
Thus, in two separate e.\]M'riiueiits, it was possible to demonstrate that the 
infectious agent which was capable of reproducing the manifestations of 
naturally occurring sandfly fever was also transmissible by /'. /mpttttMii, but 
not by ('. pipienx.I'. irrittiu*, and in later experiment« also not by At Je* Wffjfpti 
(chart 4). It is noteworthy that other sandflies reared in the laboratory, 
which were not allowed to feed on infected patients, were found to be free of 
the virus, as demonstrated by tests on two human volunteers who were bitten 
by MS and 5)1 flies, respectively. At least »me of these two volunteers was later 
shown to be susceptible to the virus when he developed the disease following 
a pa rent end inoculation of infectious serum. It should l»e noted here that 
additional ex|ierimenta with ('. pipienx also yielded negative results in three 
volunteers. The extrinsic incubation periods were pur]X)sely prolonged (1) 
to compare with the experience with yellow fever in which unfavorable mos- 
quito hosts may become infectious after a longer extrinsic incubation |ieriod 
than is required for .1. aeyypti, and (i) in case occult virus was present which 
needed stimulation by repented blood meals. The conclusion from these tests 
was that, excepting /'. /»i/Hitiixii, none of the other bloodsucking insects which 
were tested could play important, if any, roles ns vectors of this virus. 

The question of interstadial or transovaiial transmission of the virus 
was tested in the Commission laboratory, as follows: (1) /'. /><ijxitn*ii larvae 
were allowed to ingest lyophili/.ed virus (human serum) mid the resulting adults 
were tested on human volunteers with negative results, and (2) /'. /xipafaxli 
hatched nut in the laboratory from ova derived from parent females of proved 
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CHART 4.—Capacity of various  bloodsucking insect» to transmit phletiotomus fever 

aSDiOQacaaDna3naQcaaDDn:3a;s=aE:=;3:::::;:;:3nnnonnHn3:iE 

infectious capacity as late as 8 to 10 days after the infectious blood meal failed 
to produce the disease in human volunteers. While these experiments were 
not extensive, they indicated that the virus did not pass from generation to 
generation in all infected flies; however, it was realized that this question could 
not be regarded as having been settled, particularly in view of Whittingham's " 

"See footnote 9(2). P. lt:i. 
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and Mushkovsky's'" experiments whicb still left Hie possibility that such 
nn event might orcur occasionally. 

Attempted propagation of the virus.—TTsing lniiiinn senim, whose put h- 
ogenicity was established by siniiiltuneoiis test« in liiiiiiiin volunteers, in- 
oculntioiis were performed by the intrncerebral. ilitriiiuisul, intrnciitanecns, 
sulx-utancniis, intratesticulnr, und iiiliii]M>ritoneiil mutes in monkeys, young 
hamsters, young albino mice, wild gray mice, desert nits, rabbits, and guinea 
pigs. In tlie first series of tests, there was no suggest ion of reaction MI any of the 
nnimals except the hamsters, where it is probable that some infectious agent 
was carried for two passages before it was lost. 

Two of the six hamsters which were, first inoculated succumlied wirb 
nervous signs on the fifth «lay. One died and tlie other was sacrificed, and 
suspensions of their brains and viscera, which were bacteriologically sterile, 
wei-e passaged into three new hamsters. One of these three again succumlied 
with similar severe nervous signs :1 days after inoculation. Although :1s brain 
and viscera were bacteriologically sterile, then- was histologic evidence of 
acute ependymitis and meningitis as well as focal neorotie and iiitiamuiatory 
foci in the liver. Nevertheless, further passage into new hamsters wns nega- 
tive, as were als«) rejieated inoculations of the material from the first two 
hamsters info six new ones, and of the original pool of acute siiudfly fever 
serum into six additional hamsters. In addition to these tests, hamsters were 
also inoculated with whole blood or serum from othi r acufe cases of natural 
or ex|M>rimental sandfly fever as well as with a suspension of infected /'. 
■/Hi/uittiitii. but all with negative results. The total number of hamsters used 
in these tests was r>8, and all that one can conclude is that no clinically apparent 
infection can lie produced with regularity in these animals by the sandfly fever 
virus. Since no tests on human volunteers were carried out, one can say nothing 
aUiiit the possibility of clinically inapparent propagation of the virus in this 
s|>ecies. 

The susceptibility of white mice was also tested extensively in 74 nnimals, 
using the same material inoculated in hamsters. The results were all negative 
including blind passage with the brains and lungs of the inoculated mice. 

Ten monkeys representing five different sjH-cies were inoculated intra- 
cerebrally, intraciitaneously, sulx-utaneously, and in(ra|ieritoneally with in- 
fectious serum or whole blood from cases of natural or e.X|ieriiiien(al sandfly 
fever. There were three grivets {('en-opitheciix f/rixroriridin), two vervets 
(Oercop'ithenm aeth'wpx rentrtiJ!*), two red African hussars (C-rrn/iithrru* 
\Erythrocebu*\ patrm), one Afarnni nu/iufn from India, and two young baboons 
(Pitpio hanuidrya*). No fever or other clinical manifestations of disease were 
observed in any of them. With the exception of th* three grivets, which had 
been in Cairo for at least 1 year, and the At. nnfititti, whose history was un- 
known, the other monkeys were brought by plane from regions of Africa which 
are presumably free of sandfly fever and /'. /mpntuxii. 

«Sec  fiHitlmtr 41. |i.  IM. 
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In view of the reports and conclusions of Shortt and others that the virus 
of snndfly fevpr hud heen cultivated on tlie chorio-allantoic niembrnne of em- 
bryonated eggs with the production of plaques which could be prevented by 
convalescent serum, special efforts were made with this method. Among 
twenty-two 10-day enibryonated eggs inoculated in this manner with the pool 
of acute snndfly serum of proved potency and with the sera from five acute 
cases of the natural or experimental disease, all embryos survived und only 
one egg exhibited a single plaque on the chorio-allantoic membrane. On pas- 
sage of a suspension of this membrane into four new eggs, one egg again 
showed an opaque zone on the chorio-allantoic membrane, but the same was 
found in one of three control eggs which were inoculated with the 5 percent, 
normal chicken serum-Tyrode's solution which was used to suspend the original 
membrane. 

Five blind passages at 4-day intervals were carried out in eighteen 8-dny 
eggs inoculated into the nllantoic sne and six passages at similar intervals in 
twenty-three 0- to 7-day eggs inoculated into the yolk sac. No evidence of 
patbogenirity for the chick embryo was observed. Inoculation of hamsters 
and white mice with the first and fifth passage nllantoic fluid and fourth pns>- 
sage yolk sac yielded negative results. Negative results were also obtained 
when the nllantoic fluid and yolk sac suspensions were used as antigens in 
complement fixation tests with convalescent sera from patients with the experi- 
mental disease. Thus, although volunteers were not inoculated with any of 
the chick embryo material, making it impossible to conclude that the virus did 
not multiply in the embryonated eggs, it was, nevertheless, nppnrent that the 
chick embryo could not lie used either for identification of the virus or for 
detection of the s[)ecific antibody, as the reports of Shortt and his associates 
had led one to hope. 

Search for a specific or nonspecific diagnostic test.—Precipitin, com- 
plement fixation, and hemngglutiiiation tests were tried using the acute stage 
serum obtained from natural or ex|)erimental cases of the disease, or an extract 
of /'. /iti/uitaxii fed on experimentally infected volunteers ns the antigen, nnd 
convalescent sera from natural and experimental cases as the antibody. All 
yielded negative results. An attempt was mnde to determine whether or not n 
skin test might I« devised by testing the effect of fresh and heat-innctivnted 
infectious sera in normal individuals and in volunteers convalescent from the 
ex[>erimentiil disease. However, no significant skin reactions were obtained 
in any of them. Nonsjjecific tests in the form of sheep cell agglutinins and 
cold agglutinins were also investigated with negative results. 

Preliminary observations on immunity to homologous virus.—Two 
preliminary tests were carried out on the volunteers in the desert laboratory. 
In the experiments with various vectors, the volunteer who developed the 
experimental disease after being bitten by infected /'. pnpatimii was found to 
be immune, when tested with infectious serum 17 days after the onset of his 
fever, while five other volunteers, inoculated simultaneously with the snme 
dose, all developed typicnl sandfly fever.   The volunteers used in the very first 

Tlfl-TSl'—A4 12 
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experiment on infertility <»f t lie original ]MM>1 of sandfly fever serum were each 
reinocnlated with 0.1 <■<•. of the same infectious serum 14 «lays after the first 
incK'iilation, or 8 to 10 days after the first «lay of fever, and only one exhibited 
a rise in temperature of 1° F. '-\ to 4 days after iinx-iiliilion uiiassocinied with 
any symptoms. However, since there were no simultaneous control* for this 
test, the negative results could not he regarded as iiiiii'lusive. and it was evident 
that the question of immunity still remained to lie investigated •-x|n>riuieutallv. 

Summary of work accomplished and problems requiring farther 
study.—l*p.rlui|M the. most ini|M>rlaut achievement in this lalmrutory w:is the 
accumulation of a considerable amount of infect ions serum in wliich the ex- 
istence of the virus of sandfly fever was established not only by serial trans- 
mission e.\|ieriments hut also by the proof of its transmission liy /'. /<•»/«//</*/'«'. 
The hope that staue simple laliorsitorv animal or emhryoiinied «vt's could 
serve as indicators of the presence of this virus was unfortunately ili>i<elled 
by the preliminary ex|M>rimeuts that were carried out. In addition to further 
attempts at adaptation of the virus in ex|>eriineutal animals and embryonaled 
eggs, it was helieved of the greatest ini|>ortauce to learn more ahout immunity 
to this virus under ex|>erimental conditions. In view of the conflicting n>|torts 
concerning the immunity which follows an attack of the natural disease, it 
was deemed advisable to learn what, immunity may result from an cx|«cri- 
tnental attack of the disease when the. same strain was used for challenge in 
individuals living in sandfly-free regions. It was also desirable to determine 
whether or not doses of the vims, too small to produce the disease, would 
prove to lie iminuuogenic and whether or not inactive virus could produce 
immunity. It also seemed of interest to determine whetlier or not serial 
passage of the virus in human beings without intervention of the natural 
insect vector might perchance cause sufficient attenuation to |ienuit its use 
for immunogenic puqxises,. Twenty-seven American enlisted men served as 
volunteers in the studies curried out in the desert laboratory. 

STUDIES ON HUMAN BEINGS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Since /'. /uiftafwii! is not present in the United States and since its im- 
]K>rtation was prohibited, it is clear why the initial, orienting ex|M>rinteiits 
just rejiorted were best carried out in the desert laboratory in Kgy|tf. It 
was also clear, however, that the more extensive work involving the use of 
larger numbers of human subjects as well as the definitive studies on im- 
munity could lie curried out belter in the United States where American 
civilians might become available as volunteers and where the studies on im- 
munity would not lie complicated by the question of s|iontaneous rein feet ion, 
IK'riiaps innpparent infection, in nature. Accordingly, through the <ini|M>ra- 
tion of the authorities of Longview State Hospital in Cincinnati. Ohio, and 
with the s|H'cial cooperation of its •nediral director. l>r. l>ouglas <iohlmr.ii, 
the patients in that hospital requiring some form of fever therapy, with the 
consent of their families or guardians, became available for tests on materials 
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susiiected of containing virus of snndfly fev»r. The work was parried out by 
the author in his hilmmturies ut the Children's Hospital Research Foundnuon 
IIIKI the Department of Pediatrics of the University of Cincinnati College of 
Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio. In addition to the patients who were available 
at lyingview State Hospital between October 104.! and April 1944 and again 
lietween June 1945 and the end of 1945, a number of tests were carried out 
on human volunteers among the prisoners of the New Jersey State Prison 
at Trenton, X.J., between May 1944 and May 1945. 

Isolation of Sicilian Strain of Virus and Its Identification by Cross-Immunity 
Tests With Middle East Strain 

A field investigation which this author carried out during the Sicily 
Campaign (pp. 10H-174) indicated that, mi estimateof approximately H,5(K) cases 
of sandfly fever was reasonable for the period of 10 July to :5 September 194:5, 
among the personnel of the Seventh U.S. Army.4" It seemed highly desirable, 
therefore, to establish by hilxiratory methods the nature of the etiologic agent 
responsible for the febrile illness that was seen more often than any other 
disease during that period in Sicily. Accordingly, blood was obtained within 
•24 hours after onset from three patients who, at the time, were in the. 91st 
Kvaluation Hospital in Palermo, Sicily. The serum was at the prevailing 
room and outdoor temperatures for a period of about. 40 hours liefore it 
reached the Commission laboratory in Cairo on 10 September, wlier» a part 
of it was frozen in Dry Ice and the remainder lyophilived. These specimens 
were then transported to the United States in Dry Ice, and after it was learned 
that the subsequent clinical course of the patients from whom the blood was 
drawn eorresjMMided clinically to that of snndfly fever, the scrum of two of 
tbe.se was used for transmission tests in Cincinnati on (5 October 194:> (the 
temjierature charts of the two donor patients are shown in chart 5). 

Kuch of four patients at the Longview State Hospital received 0.1 cv. of 
serum intrnciitaneously and 0.75 cc. subeutaneously. All four of the recipients 
develo|*-d typical sandfly fever after the usual incuhmicii periods of 3 to 4 days 
(for record of their temperatures, see ''original subjects" in chart ti). These 
four patients were in turn bled within a few hours after onset of fever, and the 
resulting serum, stored in the frozen state in Dry Ice, constituted a fresh sup- 
ply of vims for the identification of the agent responsible for the Sicilian 
febrile illness. The cross-immunity tests by which the Sicilian agent was 
identified are shown in charts 6 and 7. The first group of four subjects weie. 
tested 1 month after recovery by reinoculation with homologous Sicilian ma- 
terial. All four were found to lie immune while four new human subjects, 
inoculated simultaneously, develo|ied the disease. Fifteen days later, these 
original four subjects, who were thus proved to be immune to the homologous 
Sicilinn virus, were inoculated with the Middle East strain, whose identity as 

» R.-imn MaJ. Albert B. Hahln. Ml*. In Chief Sureeon. Seventh U.S. Army. Col. Daniel VnmkMn. 
MC, T Sept. 1M:I. »ubjert: Entlmale of Kitrnt to Which Sunday Frvn Was and I» a Problem Annuls- 
American Force* In Slclljr. 
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CHART .V—Temperature chart* of original patient» from whose blood the Sicilian »train 
of phlcbotomut fever rirui tea» isolated 
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a samlfly fevor virus had already been established by transmission tests with 
P. p<ip<it<ixH. All four were again found to l»e immune, while four controls 
inoculated simultaneously developed the disease. The reverse of this test, 
shown in chart 7, was carried out with patients who wen; inoculated first with 
the Middle East virus, and, after ihey were shown to be immune to the homolo- 
gous Middle East agent, they were challenged with the Sicilian virus and also 
turned out to be immune. Thus, it was evident that approximately 6 weeks 
after an attack with one or the other virus, cross-inmunity was readily de- 
monstrable. It should be noted here that similar results were obtained in 
subsequent cross-immunity tests, which were carried out at 4 months as well 
as 2 years after a single attack, indicating that by active resistance tests the 
two agents were indistinguishable. 

Properties of the Virus 

Infecrivity of the virus by different routes.—Using scrum obtained with- 
in 24 hours after onset of fever and doses of 1 cc. or more, it was found that 
intracutaneous or intravenous routes of inoculation produced infection in ap- 
proximately 05 percent of over 100 human adults regardless of sex or color. 
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During the course of experiments on tiltrubility of tlie virus, ;,t was discovered 
quite by accident (when it was necessary to inject diluted serum in larger 
quantities by sulxmtaneous or intramuscular routes) that doses of virus which 
were infective by the intracutaneous or intravenous routes failed to produce 
the clinically apparent disease in 50 to 75 ]>ercent of individuals inoculated 
simultaneously by the subcutaneous or intramuscular routes. In two tests 
with the Sicilian virus, six of eight patients (75 percent) failed to develop 
the disease following subcutaneous or intramuscular inoculation, and in a 
single test with the Middle Kast virus, three of six patients (50 percent) failed 
to develop the disease following subcutaneous inoculation. The six indi- 
viduals who failed to develop the. disease following inoculation with the Sicilian 
virus were subsequently retested by the intracutaneous injection of a dose of 
virus which brought down all three controls, and all of the six again failed to 
show any signs of illness. Since it seems unlikely that so large a number would 
have, lieen spontaneously resistant to l>egin with, it would ap|>ear possible that 
sulxMitaneous or intramuscular inoculation of the virus may have produced an 
inappnrent infection with subsequent immunity. 

Concentration of virus in infectious serum.—The concentration of virus 
in serum obtained within a few hours after onset of the fever was measured 
(1) by determining the minimal dose which will produce the clinical disease in 
human volunteers, and (2) by reinocuhiting those volunteers who failed to 
show any signs of the disease to determine whether or not the subclinical doses 
produced immunity. The first experiment was done with a preparation of 
lyophilized serum which was obtained from a human volunteer in Egypt who 
developed the disease after being bitten by /'. pa pat ami artificially infected in 
th" laboratory. Of three patients inoculated with 0.1 cc. intracutaneously and 
0.9 cc. si'.bcutaneously, two developed the disease. However, none of nine 
other patients inoculated simultaneously with 0.1, 0.01, or 0.001 cc. (three pa- 
tients for each dose) by the intracutaneous route developed the clinical disease. 
Upon subsequent challenge, all those who remained well after the initial inocu- 
lation were proved susceptible to larger doses of the virus. In a subsequent 
experiment with third passage Middle East virus, using the serum of a single 
patient, it was found that 0.01 cc. produced the typical disease in both inocu- 
lated patients, 0.001 cc. also prcxluced a clinically recognizable illness in a single 
patient, while 0.0001 cc. failed to produce the disease in one patient. Al- 
though this represents a rather inadequate titration, it would appear that in 
this particular serum the minimum infective dose may have l>een 0.001 cc. I low- 
ever, in the third experiment with Middle East virus using seventh passage 
material from a single patient, the serum having been frozen in Dry Ice for 8 
months, it was found that only one of four patients inoculated with 1 cc intra- 
cutaneously developed the disease. A systematic titration was not carried out 
with the Sicilian strain of virus; however, of 45 individuals who received 1 cc. 
intracutaneously (virus represented by serum derived either from natural cases 
of the disease or from human subjects up to six experimental passages), 43 
developed clinically apparent disease.   All nine individuals who received 1.5 
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to 2 vc. of various passages of the Sicilian strain developed the clinical disease, 
and two of three patients who were inoculated with 0.5 cc. of Sicilian virus 
developed the disease. During the gradocol membrane filtration tests, part 
of the i>ool which was found to be infective with regularity in amounts of 1 cc. 
was also tested in smaller doses, two patients being inoculated with 0.0001 cc. 
and another two patients with 0.00001 cc, but none developed the illness. In 
subsequent tests for susceptibility by inoculation of larger amounts of the same 
virus, all four patients developed typical experimental sandfly fever. Thus, 
it can be said that the Sicilian virus also does not have a potency as high as 
10,000 minimum infective closes per cubic centimeter of serum. 

An interesting phenomenon which may represent a difference in the be- 
havior of sandfly fever virus in American Negroes was encountered during the 
course of this work. Although it was found that Negroes were as susceptible 
as white people when inoculated with serum derived from white individuals 
with sandfly fever, it was not possible to obtain passage when the serum of 
Negroes with the disease was used. In three different experiments using 1 cc. 
amounts of serum from three different Negroes, negative results were obtained. 
When the volunteers used in these tests were subsequently inoculated with 
serum from white donors, all developed sandfly fever, indicating that they 
were susceptible. Since amounts larger than 1 cc were not ie;-ted, one cannot 
say that the virus might not have been present in smaller concentration in the 
blood of Negroes who developed p.\|ierimental sandfly fever. However, the 
results do suggest that the virus may perhaps not propagate to as high a level 
in Negroes as it does in white individuals. Since it had ?>een demonstrated that 
the sandfly fever virus can l>e maintained in the lyophilized state or frozen in 
Dry Ice. for a period of at least 4 years, it is not likely that the manner of 
storage of the serum seriously affected the results that were obtained. 

Particle size of the virus.—Two experiments were carried out with the. 
Sicilian strain of sandfly fever virus in an attempt to determine the particle 
size by means of filtration through gradocol membranes. Twenty-six human 
subjects were used for the tests, and the result» are shown in table 23. The 
first test was unsatisfactory because the inoculations were given by the sub- 
cutaneous and intramuscular routes before it was realized that these routes 
were less suitable than the intracutaneous. However, the second experiment 
yielded clean-cut results in that all 10 volunteers inoculated intracutaneously 
and intravenously with either the diluted, unfiltered serum or the filtrates from 
the 600, 400. 310, and 207 m/i membranes developed typical sandfly fever, while 
the two patients inoculated with somewhat larger doses of the filtrate from 
the 101 nip membrane both failed to develop any signs of illness or changes in 
the leukocytes. Although it is possible that one of these two patients may 
have had an inapparent infection since he failed to develop the disease on 
challenge with active virus later on, it is, nevertheless, evident that the average 
pore diameter of the endpoint membrane is in the range of 101 i;u*. If one 
assumes that the 101 ni/i membrane represents the filtration endpoint, the par- 
ticle size of the virus may l>e estimated at 40 to 60 ni/i, according to El ford's 
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TABLE 23.—Filtration of tandfly fever virus through gradocol membranes 

F*]Harimet>t 

Pool of i>easagc I scrum, 
diluted lift In saline, and 
ct-ntrifugt-d at 1.S00 r.p.m. 
(all filtrates inoculated 
suhcutaneously and Intra- 
muscularly). 

Portion tested 

Centrifugcd, unfiltered 

770 mil nitrate   

308 m» nitrate ... 

203 m» filtrate  

101 mil nitrate..       

75 mil filtrate.. 

50 m« filtrate  

Amount in- 
jected Ice.) 

Patient Result 
Result ofsuhre- 
t|i;ent challenge 

with vlru* 
j tntniciihuteously 

D i Xejnttlvr  ! Negative. 
S    ....do  ...'        I)o. 
A...   . i Sandfly fever j 
B j Negative j        I>o. 
AI I do       S:ui<lfly fever. 
K.. 
Br_. 
Do. 
Bs_ 
Dl 
C._. 

--do.... 
-do.... 
do.... 

..do ... 
..do.... 
..do.... 

W    3*Jay fever 
leukocytosis 
pharyngitis. 

Negative  . 
....do  

Do. 
j        Do. 
j Negative. 
|        Do. 
I Sandfly fever. 
;   DO. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Pool of passage V sera, di- 
luted 1;4 in saline, and 
ccntrmiged at 2,000 r p.m. 
for 15 mlnuti«. 

Ccntrlfuged, unaltered 

000 mil filtrate  

400 mil filtrate  

310 m> filtrate  

307 m» filtrate  

101 mil filtrate  

cut. 
ven. 
cut. 
ven. 
cut. 
ven. 
cut. 
veil, 
cut. 
ven. 
cut. 
ven. 

C... 
CF. 
CL- 
P__. 
Bl... 
Cr.. 
8.... 
M.„ 
L_._ 
Br'. 
T... 
ML. 

Sandfly fever... 
..   do  
...do _. 
—do  
.-.do   
...do — 
...do..   
...do  
...do.  
 do.  
Negative.      \ Sandfly fever. 
 do       Negative. 

1 Serum obtained from this patient at onset of fever produced typical sandfly fever in two other patient». 

formula. However, it must be kept in mind that the concentration of virus 
in the serum used for filtration was not very great. In addition to the con- 
trols shown in table 22, three other patients were each inoculated intracuta- 
neously with 0.5 cc. of the same pool, and two of the three developed typical 
sandfly fever. However, four other subjects inoculated with 0.0001 cc. or 
0.00001 cc. of the same pool failed to develop the disease and also failed to 
develop immunity to subsequent challenge. Thus, it would appear that the 
concentration of virus, although not precisely known, was certainly less than 
10,000 M.I.D. (minimum infective dose) per cubic centimeter. Since it is 
known that the amount of virus contained in the material that is filtered can 
influence the filtration endpoint, one would have to conclude that while the 
particle size of the sandfly fever virus is probably not greater than 40 to 60 nip, 
there is a possibility that it may be smaller. 

Farther tests in animals.—During the course of the work with this virus 
in the United States, additional tests were carried out with sera of proved in- 
fectivity for human beings on the following animals: Infant mice, cotton rats, 
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hamsters, and monkeys. Because of the questionable results obtained in sev- 
eral hamsters in Egypt, suspensions of the brains and viscera of those hamsters, 
which had been stored in Dry Ice and transported from Egypt to the United 
States, were inoculated into six hamsters, but I'll remained well. An additional 
test on hamsters was carried out with the fourth human passage of the Sicilian 
strain of virus; the serum was injected in six young animals by the intracere- 
bral, intracutaneous, intraperitoneal, and intrateslicular routes, but all re- 
mained well. Mice were inoculated with undiluted serum, serum diluted 
1: 100, and also with the sediment from ultracentrifuged serum taken up in 
'/r,o of the original volume. Mice varying in age from 10 days to 4 weeks were 
inoculated by the intracerebral and the intra]>eritoneul routes, but all remained 
well. On several occasions, when mice, presented questionable signs or died 
after a period of 13 or 14- days, passages were performed but with negative 
results. The sera which was used for these, tests represented some which hud 
had only one passage from the natural disease, as well as others which had 
had seven serial passages in human volunteers. Six cotton rats inoculated 
with first passage Sicilian virus by the intracerebral, sulxntaneous, and intra- 
peritoneal routes remained well. It should lie noted, however, that in none of 
these experiments was material from any of the animals tested in human volun- 
teers to determine whether or not the virus might have undergone imipparent 
multiplication. 

In view of the fact that Shortt and his associates believed that, they had 
transmitted the virus of sandfly fever to monkeys, a s|>ecial experiment was 
undertaken with these animals. The, Sicilian virus represented by a pool of 
passage I human serum w-as inoculated simultaneously into patients and into 
three rhesus monkeys. Each monkey received a total of 6 cc. of serum—1 IT, 

by the intracerebral route, 0.1 cc. intracutaneously, 0.9 cc sulicutaneoiisly, and 
4 cc. intraperitoneally. None of the three monkeys develojKKl fever or showed 
any other clinical evidence, of disease. However, they were bled at different 
intervals, and the serum obtained 3 and 4 days after inoculation was subinocu- 
lated in two patients. It is noteworthy that while neither of the two patients 
exhibited anything (bat the experienced investigator could have, interpreted ns 
sandfly fever, each of them, nevertheless, developed a febrile illness, one, on 
the 10th day and the other on the 11th day, associated with generalized malaise 
and joint pains. However, the, leukocyte changes which are characteristically 
present in sandfly fever did not develop in either of these two patients. Clin- 
ically, it tip]Mfired more likely that the reaction in these patients was due to 
serum sickness resulting from the inoculation of the monkey serum. Approxi- 
mately 4 weeks Inter, these patients were inoculated with sandfly fever virus 
and both of them developed typically severe forms of experimental sandfly 
fever, thus confirming the original clinical diagnosis of serum sickness 
and indicating that no virus was present in the blood of monkeys 3 and 4 days 
after inoculation of human sandfly fever virus. No evidence was, therefore, 
obtained that the sandfly fever virus was either pathogenic for rhesus monkeys 
or indeed multiplied inapparently during the period tested. 
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Although the work was halted because of the pressme of other investiga- 
tions, it appeared that further experiments with newborn and 1- and 2-day-old 
rodents, particularly mice, would appear to l>e worthwhile not only in an 
attempt to establish the virus in a small experimental animal but more espe- 
cially to determine whether the sandfly fever virus may be propagating 
inapparently. It would be desirable to test such material passaged in newborn 
rodents not only for pathogenicity in human beings but even more especially 
for the capacity to produce immunity to unmodified human virus should it 
turn out to lie nonpathogenic. 

Further cultivation attempts in embryonated eggs.—Although the ex- 
periments carried out in the Middle East laboratory indicated that no specific 
antigen suitable for complement fixation tests could l>e obtained from eggs 
inoculated with human serum containing sandfly fever virus, it was, neverthe- 
less, desirable to determine whether or not inapparent multiplication of the 
virus may «x-cur in embryonated eggs, as determined by siibinot-iilation in 
human volunteers. The tests which were carried out in the United States 
are summarized in table 24. It may be seen that among the nine human volun- 
teer« inoculated with various types of chick embryo material, two developed 
febrile reactions 12 and 13 days after inoculation, but it was (»ossibte to show- 
that in neither one of those instances was the fever due to infection with sandfly 
fever virus, liecnuse subsequent challenge produced the typical disease in both 
volunteers. Although in one test, two of four volunteers inoculated with fourth 
egg passage material failed to develop sandfly fever on challenge, it would 
appear more likely from the other results that these two human subjects might 
have represented individuals who were resistant to this virus to begin with. It 
was necessary to conclude from these tests that there was no evidence that the 
sandfly virus could multiply in chick embryos inoculated by the various routes 
that were tried. Accordingly, it was not possible to obtain confirmation of the 
conclusions reached by Shortt and his coworkers. It may also l>e stated here 
that an attempt was made to grow the sandfly fever virus in cultures containing 
minced mouse embryo brain or minced whole mouse embryo. Inoculation of 
the third passage culture material in human volunteers yielded negative results. 

Further tests with A. aegypti.—Although a preliminary test carried out 
in the Middle East laboratory indicated that A. aegypti mosquitoes were 
unable to transmit the virus of sandfly fever, it was desirable to determine 
beyond doubt, as far as it may be possible to do so, whether A. aegypti mosqui- 
toes in large numbers and after varying periods of extrinsic incubation can 
or cannot transmit this virus. In view of the hypothesis that had been for- 
warded by some investigators50 that the sandfly fever and dengue viruses may 
belong to one group, it was particularly important to determine this point 
with great care. Three experiments were carried out with human volunteers 
in the United States, with the assistance of Lt. (later Capt.) William G. Jahnes, 
SnC.   Large numbers of freshly emerged mosquitoes were allowed to feed on 

M Van Rooyen, C. E., and Rhodes, A. J.: Virus Diseases of Man.    London : Oxford Unlverslt/ 
Press, 1940, p. 518. 
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TABUE 24.—Human tests with chick embryo "cultures*' initiated with nnmifly fever virus of 
proved patency 

In or ulum for cm- 
UryomiUil OKPES 

Middle Eitft strain, 
human passage 
III serum. 

Sicilian strain, [Mini 
of human passage 
V sera. 

Sitr or Inoculation, 
age of rmltryo, ami 

paust ige 

Mut«rial li-steil in 
human subjects 

Kmbryo ami yolk • 4th egg passage, whole 
sac, (Nifty eggs, embryo, 2 cc.. 20 
passaged at i-duy        jierceni sus|iensiop. 
Interval* I     liilracutiuieous. 

3(1 e«[g jiudsage, whole 
embryo, 2 ct., 21» 
percent susiwnsion, 
iiitrariiiumous. 

Mh egg passage whule 
embryo, 2 cc.,20 
percent *us|wiiston, 
Intrarutaneous. 

Sicilian strain, pool (.'hot'o-allnntoic         : 3tl passage, chorio 
of human passage membrane, 10-day :     alLinioir memhianp 
VII sera. eggs.                      I     suspension. 1 cc. 

I 

Subject Hestilt oMnnculatfon 

Negative. 
... do..... 
...do.. .. 
... do.... 

1-day fever with 
pharyngitis plus 
leukocytmis 12 days 
after inoculation. 

Negative  

Inlay fever 13days 
after inoculation; no 
leukocyte chan,. eb. 

Negative  

do.. 

Kcsnltrtfsub- 
HP* 111 Pitt 

challenge 

Negative.' 
l>o.' 

Handily fever. 
IH). 

I>o. 

i Two controls Inoculated simultaneously developed the disease. 

human volunteers during the first 24 hours after onsc of fever (luring the 
ex]>eriineutal disease. At the time the mosquitoes fed on these volunteers, 
blood was taken in each instance to determine, by subinoculation in other 
volunteers, that infective virus was actually present at the time of the biting. 
One experiment was carried out with the Middle East virus and two tests were 
carried out with the Sicilian strain of the virus. Mosquitoes which had taken 
blood meals from infected individuals were allowed to bite new volunteers 
after extrinsic incubation j>eriods varying from 6 to 22 days. Six human 
volunteers were bitten by hundreds of mosquitoes which had taken blood 
meals from infected human lieings at the time when their blood was shown 
to contain the virus, but none of them developed sandfly fever. The suscep- 
tibility of all these volunteers was subsequently demonstrated when they de- 
veloped the typical experimental disease following inoculation of so nun from 
the very donors on which the mosquitoes had obtained their blood meals. This 
unequivocal demonstration of the inability of A. atgypti to act as a vector of 
the virus of sandfly fever became an important tool in the differentiation of 
this virus from that of dengue. 

Tests for virus in cerebrospinal fluid and in blood.—Observations on 
more than 100 cases of the experimentally produced disease indicated that 
the duration of fever in different individuals may vary from part of 1 day 
to 9 days, although the 2-, 3-, and 4-day periods constituted 85 percent of the 
total (chart 8). Multiple cycles of fever (chart 0) after a single inoculation 
of virus were observed in four patients. Subinoculation experiments made 
it possible to show that the virus was present in the blood 24 hours before the 
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('HABT 8.—VarinuK types of ferrr produrcd by experimental inoculation of phU'botomu* 
lerer viru» in h «man being» 

1 DAY 
6 

PERCENT 

2 DAY 
22 

PERCENT 

3 DAY 
43 

PERCENT 

A DAY 
20 

PERCENT 

5 DAY 

9 DAY 
2 

PERCENT 

104 
103 
102 . 
101 
100 
99 
98 
97 

104 
103. 
102 . 
101 . 
100 
99 
9B 
97 

104 
103. 
102 
101 
100 
99 
98 
97 

104 
103 . 
102 . 
101 
100 
99 
98 
97 

104 
103 
102 
101 
IO0 . 
99 
98 
97 

104 
103 
102 
101 
100 
99 
98 
97 

VW^nr^v^v^ 
i i i i i i i i i TIII  i i i i  i  i  ii 

i  I | | i  i i  i  i i 
f+J^>P\tfV\s- 

*I i » i i I i i i i i i i    fti i T i I i I i i i i i i 
0 I 2 3'4'8"6,7'8,9inill2 0 I 2 $'4'S'b'Tt'9 10 1112 

0 I Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 IS »415 I« 17 It 19 20 
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CHART t).—Multiple cycles of fcrcr after »ingle injection of phlebolomnt fever virm in 
human bcingt 

DAVS|0| I |g|3M|5|6|7|g|9ll0|U|l3|H|l4|l5|l6|l7|n|n|Z0Ul|22lZ3|?4|?5|Zb|27bgb9l30|3l 
Kiwi 
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onset of the fever but could not be demonstrated in the blood of several pa- 
tients 48 to 54 hours after onset of the fever. No explanation was found for 
the multiple cycles of fever. Since no virus could be recovered from the blood 
during the periods of recurring fever, the relapses could not be explained on 
the basis of recurring viremia. 

Cerebrospinal fluid was obtained from five of the American volunteers 
during the work in Egypt. No pleocytosis or other abnormalities were found 
in those fluids, and part of each fluid was lyophilized and the remainder frozen 
in Dry Ice and transported to the United States. Two patients were inocu- 
lated with the pool of these eerebrospinal fluids, each receiving 2 cc. intra- 
cutaneously and 15 cc. intravenously. Neither developed the fever or the 
leukocyte changes characteristic of sandfly fever, and both were subsequently 
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shown to l>e susceptible to nn inoculation of the virus. It. is noteworthy that 
the serum of the same volunteers, lyophilized and frozen in the same manner 
and transported to the United States, was also tested on human volunteers 
and proved to be infective. 

Storage and maintenance of infectivity of the virus.—Since so much 
work was involved in establishing the identity of an authentic strain of the virus 
of saudfly fever, it was of considerable importance to determine whether or not 
and under what conditions it may be possible to preserve this virus. Accord- 
ingly, i'-t various intervals, portions of human serum maintained in the frozen 
slate in Dry Ice, as well as portions of serum which hud licen lyophilized 
and then stored in an ordinary refrigerator, were, tested in human volunteers. 
When the work on saudfly fever was terminated at the end of 1045, it was 
found that the second passage pool of the Sicilian strain, which was frozen in 
Dry Ice on .'i0 Noveml>er 194:1, still produced the disease» in both patients receiv- 
ing 2 it: of the serum intraciitaneously on 10 October 1045. Thus, it was clear 
that the virus persisted for at least. 2 years in that, state. Lyophilized virus 
tested at the end of <> months was found to l»e active. In subsequent years, an 
op|Mirtmiity presented itself to test some of the lyophilized and frozen virus 
on children with nephrosis as part of a trial therapeutic study, and it was 
possible t« show that the. virus remained active after a period of storage of 
nt least, 5 years. These strains of virus are still available in the author's labor» 
tory in both the. frozen and the lyophilized states. It is bojierl that, virus 
preserved in this manner may prove useful for any future comparative purj>oses 
or studies that, may l>e contemplated. 

Tests for neutralizing antibodies.—Determination of the presence or 
absence of neutralizing antilnxlies in sandfly fever was desirable not only for 
academic reasons but also (1) to find a serologieul means for the, identification 
of the virus or its various types, and (2) to establish whether or not active 
immunity could be produced by the inoculation of neutral serum-virus mix- 
tures. Two tests were carried out, and the results are summarized in table 25. 
The hyperimnmne serum used in these tests was derived from four patients who 
recovered from an experimental attack of the disease following inoculation of 
the Sicilian strain of the virus. Four weeks later, they were reinoculated with 
the Sicilian strain and were found to l>e immune. Two weeks after that, they 
received an inoculation of the Middle East strain of the virus of proved potency, 
and they were again resistant. Two weeks after this second challenge, or 8 
weeks after the first inoculation of virus, they were all bled, and their serum 
constituted the hyi>erimimiiie serum used in these tests. These results shown 
in table 25 indicate that, in neither test was complete neutralization of the 
virus olrtained. It is possible, however, that a certain degree of neutralization 
did occur, because in each of the tests there was one subject who failed to develop 
uny signs of illness or leukocyte changes following inoculation of the immune 
serum-virus mixtures and yet, on challenge, sul>sequenlly deve!o]>ed typical 
sandfly fever. These challenge tests indicated not only that the subjects were 
originally susceptible but, also, incidentally, that the inoculation of the hyper- 
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ililllilllie scrum-virus mixture does no) lead to tin- <lt>vt>l<i|tineiit of active resist- 
ance to the virus. 

TAPI.B 2*V—'Tr*t* for neutralizing antibotiirn 

Exprrlni*-nt       Strain of vlrris M tltlirr IIIM-IIIHIIII SUltJOTl 
Kmili of 

*1llt*f«|Umt 

I. Miihllr Rasl I Virus only, I «. 

VI. 

I 
2    .. 

KUMHy Irrrr . 
... rlo  
. . •*>  Virus    (I   cc.)   plus   tlypsr-    3 .. 

i     immune wnim (1  cc.)  1.2    <    Negative, rtan-lfly revrr. 
I    hour» st 33*0. 

2...   Sicilian   -. Virus only,0.»«    » ' »siuiayirvrr... 
•        do 
7            NsfaMvr  

Virus   (0.5 cc.)  plus hyper-    s   .. — do  Ik». 
immun» Mrum <1 cc.) 2..1    9 .. ilo.      Noxallvr. 
hours si »• r. 

PERSISTENCE OF IMMUNITY FOLLOWING A SINGLE ATTACK OF 
SANDFLY FEVER 

Various observations recorded in the literature concerning |rcrsislence f>f 
immunity to snndfly fever nnd recurrence of tlie <lisen.se seemed to lie confusing 
and contradictory. On the one luind, there are re|H»rts of multiple attacks, 
occasionally also during one season, and on the other, there are numerous ob- 
servations that so-called "salted" troops (that is, troo|w that had once experi- 
enced an epidemic of sandfly fever) proved to lie resistant during siiitsc<picnt 
seasons, at a time when newly arrived troops were contraction; the disease. 
Whether or not a single attack of the disease in residents in a snndfly fever area 
had tobe fortified by -enented exposures to the virus in order to aci|tiire lasting 
immunity was not known. The studies which were carried out in the I'niled 
States, a country free of the disease, made it possible to determine tlie ini- 
muiiogenic effect of a single experimental allnck of sandfly fever when the 
same strain of virus, or nn immunnlngically closely related or identical strain, 
was used for challenge. 

Tlie data summarized in table 21! indicate that the 8 volunteers tested 1 
month after infection and the 10 volunteers tested 4 months after infect ion all 
remained well, while control patients inoculated simultaneously with the same 
virus developed the disease. In a test carried out '2 yeans after a single attack 
of the disease, three of the four patients remained entirely well, showing neither 
fever, symptoms, nor changes; in the leukocytes, while the fourth patient may 
have experienced a very mild, modified form of the infection. All hough this 
patient (Mr.) had no subjective complaints, he, nevertheless, exhihited a rise 
in temperature of 1° F. for a period of aUiut '24 hours 0 days after inoculation. 
This was associated with changes in the leukocytes characteristic of this in- 
fection.    It is regrettable that the presence of reinfection in ibis individual 
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was not proved or disproved by transmission of the disease to others. How- 
ever, it would appear that in the majority of individuals immunity to reinfec- 
tion with the same imnmnologii' type of sandfly fever virus w is present for a 
period of nt least 2 years. If the events which occurred in the fourth patient 
tested at 2 vein* were, in effect, due to reinfection it may perhaps indicate that 
as immunity wanes reinforcement might lie possible by essentially subclinical 
infections. 

Tests on two American physicians who had resided in Palestine for vary- 
ing |MT>IMIS yielded interesting; results with reference to the |>ersisteiice of im- 
munity. Both of them bad lived in Cincinnati lief ore 1 !>;!•_'. and both gave 
histories of two previous attacks of the disease during a period of residence 
in Palest inc. 

I)r. Helen (ilueck iiad her liist attack during »he summer of 1 JKlti, ."i days 
after she landed in Palestine. She returned to the United States in 1034 and 
lived there until li)37 when she again went to Palestine. After a trip to Syria 
in August 1037, she experienced a febrile illness of 2 days* duration associated 
with leukojx'iiia which was again diagnosed as sandily fever; that is, a second 
attack of the disease after an interval of "i years. Slw returned to till; united 
States in VMU and volunteered for an immunity test in 11)4:5: that is, (> years 
after the presumable second attack of sandfly fever. She w:»s inoculated with 
the Middle East strain of virus (1 cc. of passage III human serum intracuta- 
neously) and after an incubation jieriod of 3 days developed a typical, moder- 
ately .severe attack of sandfly fever, associated with characteristic leukocyte 
changes. 

I)r. Irwin Diniskv t-\|ieiieneed his first, attack of sandfly fever in Jerusalem 
during the summer of VXU, and another similar attack, of somewhat diminished 
severity, during the summer of l!)3.r>. He returned to the United States in 
VXW, where he resided continuously until he volunteered for an immunity test 
in November l!>43: that is, H years after the last presumable attack. He re- 
ceived the same virus and dose which was administered on the same day to 
Dr. (ilueck and three previously tin inoculated patients. Three days after inoc- 
ulation, be liecame mildly ill (aching in the neck, "giddy," and mild inter- 
mittent alidominal distress) for a period of ah.iut 4 hours during which time 
his teui|ieriiture was 1.5° F. above his normal level for that time of day. Al- 
though the total number of leukocytes dropped from (1,!)()0 to 4,400, there was 
no associated change in the differential formula. 

The history of these two physicians shows how difficult it is to interpret 
the significance of presumably reiieaied attacks in individual patients, when 
one is dealing with a disease, for which there is no specific clinical identifying 
sign or laboratory test. Thus, one is faced with several possible erplana- 
tions. It is possible (1) that one or both attacks of the natural disease diag- 
nosed as sandfly fever were not sandfly fever, (2) that immunity to sandfly 
fever may not persist, or (3) that multiple Immunologie '.vfies of the virus 
may be involved. 
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TABLE 26.—Persistence of immunity to homologous type of samifly fever virus in Aw man subject» 
residing in the Vnikd States 

lnU-rviil ln-lwivn r\- 
IkTiiiimiiil  iiltnt'k 
uml cliulk'np- 

Virus us**l Tor cllnlk>nm> 
Virus previously 

Inocukilwl Suhjert 

1 
Result 

1 month    . Sicilian, passage I, None  j ! Sandftv f.'V<T. 
1 cc, intracuta- it i Do. 
iieous. Sicilian   i-  

w  
M.  
Iti  

Remained well. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Middle East, pas- Mc  Sandfl\  fever. 
sage   II,   1   cc, C  Do. 
intracutaneotis. B  No fever, but charac- 

teristic leukocyte 
changes and 
Symptoms. 

Middle Kast  Ca  

Wo  
Hr  

Remained well. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

4 months  Sicilian, passage V, None    — Im.. Sandttv fever. 
0.5 cc, for <oii- Uo. Do. 
trols,  1 cc, for Sicilian  A  ItemRined well. 
convalescents. L  

K  
Mu 
V  
Ra  

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Middle Kast -. - 1) 
K  
Wa. 
Me  

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

2 years  Sicilian, |>assagc II, None   P  Sandflv fever. 
2 cc, intracuta- Mea..     . Do. 
neoiiH. Sicilian  O  Remained well. 

Middle Kasi  Be  
C  
Mc 

Do. 
Do. 

Modified   .«andfly   (?) 
1° F. above normal 
for 24 ho'irs, 6 day» 
after inoculation, 
associated with 
characteristic leu- 
kocyte chung«*. 
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LACK   OF   IMMUNOLOGIC   RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN   SANDFLY 
FEVER AND DENGUE 

There was a tendency on the part of Van Rooyen and Rhodes to regard 
dengue, «and fly fever, and yellow fever as belonging to one group of agents. 
It had already been demonstrated in the present studies that sandfly fever virus 
could not. be transmitted by A. acgyptl and, thus, differed very definitely from 
the viruses of (leugne and yellow fever. Tests recorded in table 27 show that 
not even partial ('•oss-immiinity could l>e demonstrated between the viruses of 
dengue and Handily fever. Patients who had recovered from infections with 
either the Middle East or the Sicilian strain of sandlly fever virus developed 
typical, unmodified dengue following inoculation of human dengue serum. 
Similarly, the disease which following inoculation with sandfly fever virus was 
in no way modified when it occurred in an individual who had recovered from 
dengue. 

TABI.K  '27.-   -Immunologie relationship hetween »antlfly frrer and dengue 

Virus miH'iilatfil Virus previously inoculated i   Intrrvnl 
IWIH'kSI 

Dengue,    Hawaii    (from     Xonir 
natural cases). 

Middle KnHt sundflv 

Siriliun KanilfH. 

Sunday, Sicilian    Dengue, Hawaii 

10 

III) 
8 

20 
2 

18 

Hill:)«! Hisuit 

S. _   ... Typieal deli«'"'. 

T  Do. 
I.ii         l>o. 

W  Do. 
C    Do. 

U<_.      ..        Do. 

II Typiral snndfly. 

IMMUNOGENIC ACTIVITY OF VIRUS IRRADIATED WITH 
ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT 

As regards the attempts to produce active immunity in susivptible liumuii 
beings, the results described thus far indicate (1) that suhinfective doses 
inoculated intracutaneously or intravenously failed to produce immunity to 
larger amounts of virus; (2) that while the intramuscular ami subcutaneous 
injection of infective amounts of virus seemingly frequently led to tho devclop- 
menr of an inapparent infection with subsequent immunity, this procedure was 
impracticable since approximately 50 |ierceiit «if those inoculated might develop 
the disease: and (3) that virus passaged in chick embryos or r.imise-emhrvo 
cultures failed to produce the disease and ulso failed to produce iminuni'v. 
Accordingly, it was of particular interest to determine whether or not inactiva- 
tion of the virus bv some mild means, such as irradiation with ultraviolet 
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light, might abolish its infeetivity without loss of immunojrenic capacity. 
Tlie results of the tests with the Middle East au<l Sicilian strains of the virus 
on 20 patients are shown in table 2H. It may be seen thiit with the particular 
apparatus used for irradiation the effect on infeetivity was highly irregular. 
Thus, in the experiment with the. Middle East virus, all four patients inoculated 
with the unirradiated virus developed ssindfly fever, while five of flic six pa- 
tients inoculated with the same material irradiated for either 1"» or 30 minutes 
failed to develop the disease. The one individual who did develop sandfly fever 
was inoculated with serum irradiated for :?0 minutes. In the experiment with 
the Sicilian virus, 4 of 5 patients inoculated with the uuirnuiiated vims de- 
veloped the disease, while only 7 of 1:5 inoculated with the same serum irradi- 
ated for either 15, 35. or 00 minutes developed the disease. It is worth noting 
that increasing the time of irradiation up to 00 minutes failed to aiiolish the. 

TABLE 28.—Effect ofirradiation with nllrarinhi lit/lil on inactivity find immnnor/fnic capacity 
of unndflij frver vim* contained in hiiinun Rtritm 

K\|»Tinicut Timi -   1 '" itPMllt ilf 
Strain of virus (late irriiiliillioli ; IlMK-lllllIII SulijiTt U.-Mlll sultsequcnt 

Iminulrs) rhilU-iigt' ' 

MkMle East pool 24 Nov. 1943 "i 1 cc., Intraculiuie- K.. Siuwlflv fever.   
of human ixtssage 1 mis. K No le: PI but lypicul 
V sera. | i 

leukocyte 
rw|Min.>«. 

1.1 ... <ln  M.  
I. 

Np|tilti\f_  
.... do  

Negative. 
I>0. 

30 ... do  Mil  
M*  

..In... 

Sandfly fever-.. — 
Ho. 

KDec. 1M1.... n ... do  K   .la 

15 .. dn  1 A 
»  

Negative. . Negativ**. 
IK). 

Sicilian |—»lo( 18 Jan. 1»M II ..do  I.11 Humifly lever.-. -- 
h ii nil in imsuun U.. N<) (t>V«T lllll  l> |.H1.I 
III sera. 

. 
Sn  

letikiM-ylere- 
.«|wii:f. 

\ev:ili.e   Negative. 
1.1' .  . du  Or 

r . 
i II 

.-iimiflv fevT--.    . 

1 Neeaiive. . Negative. 
1". - do. . 1 Ii 

B 
II.A   .. 

•In     . 
Sumtfb lever   . 

«I».  ... 

Negative. 

24 Jan. 1*44 3.1 . do.   . C 
CII 

II.V ... 

Negative.              -   - 
>lo 

Nrgativi*. 
im. 

Siürian pool of * r>h. ItU ... (1 . do  W.    . Sumtfly (rver 
hunuui iHuMice B" .1«.    . 
IV »H. 

SO do    . Br 
Kl 
r 

■1>. 

Negai Ivr 
•In .  . 

Negative. 
I ID. 

■ In tii* Sicilian vim«group, flveruiilnibiiiMirulalnlüiniulijuieously »illi UV «Aiwilmenf v in*« given u> it* «even *ut#* 
Jtrn« iS». II, Ii,I'II. U.V., P.aiMMIrti lor c+ulietige, aJMeveki*«! typim! sumMy lever; in ihe MiiMk Eu*t group.»* knv 
c««itn>4>lmieulaie*l<lniultan*Hi*|)r with the Mine iliwirfviniAgi*-efi tothe AveüutVrl.« (M. [.. \iii. A.Si. three«ievefcrfre>! 
typlemlsaiwIO) lever. 
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infectivity. However, of the 11 individuals inociilnted with the. irradiated 
serum who failed to develop the disease, all were resistant on subsequent chal- 
lenge with virus of proved infectivity in simultaneous tests. Since subinfec- 
tivo amounts of unirnuliated virus were not found to be capable «if producing 
immunity, and since it seems improbable that 11 resistant individuals were 
encountered in these tests, it would ap|x>ar that after irradiation by ultraviolet 
light for a ]>eriod insufficient completely to destroy the virus, subinfective 
amounts may, nevertheless, IM> immunogenic. It was intended to repeat, these 
exiH'riments during the latter part of 1044, using a dilferent machine, for ultra- 
violet irradiation, but the difficulty was encountered that the serum obtained 
from volunteers who developed typical samlfly fever proved to he noninfec- 
tious in amounts of 1 cc. It. was not realized until considerably later that the 
use of Negro volunteers was probably resjKHisible for yielding serum which 
either was of a very low infectivity or was completely lioiiinfective. As matters 
stand now, no conclusive results are available, but the data are sufficiently 
interesting to warrant repetition. 

STUDIES ON AN IMMUNOLOGICALLY DISTINCT SANDFLY 
FEVERLIKE VIRUS IN NAPLES, 1944 

The incidence of sandfly fever among U.S. troops in Italy in 1044 (pp. 
120-122) was high. In connection with a study carried out by Maj. Marshall 
Hertig, SnC, and Lt. Col. Ross L. Gauld, MO, of an outbreak among Allied 
Force Headquarters ]>ersonnel, a number of sera were collected in July J944, 
by Capt. (later Maj.) Frederick 0. Kobbins, MC, läth Medical Genera! Labo- 
ratory, at the suggestion of Col. "William S. Stone, MC, NATOUSA (North 
African Theater of Operations, U.S. Army). The clinical manifestations 
exhibited by nil these patients were as follows: 

1. Abrupt onset. 
2. Temperatures high, in some coses 105° F., lasting from 1 to 5 days, 

most commonly 3 days. 
3. Aches and pains in muscles with severe headache at>d often pain in the 

eyes on pressure or movement. 
4. Diffusely injected conjunctivae. 
5. Low white counts averaging3,000 with tendency to lymphocytosis. 
6. Complete recovery with only symptomatic therapy. 
Major Hertig reported that /'. fHtpat(t«li was practically the only sandfly 

found in the building occupied by these people. Tho sera, which were stored 
in Dry Ice from the time they were collected, ultimately reached the United 
States and after a number ot months were used for passage in human volun- 
teers at the New Jersey State Prison in Trenton. 

The serum of one patient was selected for trial liecause it was obtained 
within 24 hours after onset of his fever. It WHS collected on 12 July 1944, and 
tested on 18 December 1944; 1 ex. of this serum was injected intrat-iitaiieotisly 
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in five different sites, and 4.4 cc. were {riven intravenously to one iiiimon volun- 
teer. After tin incubation period of 3 days, this volunteer developed a .'1-day 
fever associated with the same type of Symptoms which were exhibited by the 
patients in Naples (that is, those, ordinarily found in sandfly fever), and this 
was associated with a change in the leukocytes also characteristically found in 
sandfly fever or dengue. Rlood was obtained from this volunteer within 24 
houre after onset of his symptoms and fever, and A. twgyptl mosquitoes were 
allowed to feed on hint at that time. The serum from this volunteer was sulx>e- 
quently inoculated, during the course of various experiments, in nine other 
volunteers and reproduced the same disease. The incubation period was, in 
all instances, short, Usually 3 days, and ill no instance was any lesion produced 
locally at the site of inoculation, nor did rash occur in any of the volunteers. 
Two volunteers who had recovered from typical attacks following infection 
with the Sicilian strain of sandfly fever virus-' ß weeks and 11 weeks ln'foi-e, 
respectively, were not immune upon inoculation with this Naples strain of 
virus. Their disease was in no way different from that, of the controls nor 
from their original attack of sandfly fever. Two other volunteers, who had 
recovered from typical, proved infections with the Hawaii strain of dengue 
virus, C weeks and 10 weeks before, respectively, developed unmodified attacks 
of the disease following inoculation with the Naples strain of vims. Large 
numbers of A. aegypti mosquitoes which fed on two human volunteers within 
24 hours after onset of their fever were subsequently allowed to bite two other 
volunteers after prolonged periods of extrinsic incubation. One of the volun- 
teers was bitten by a total of 1)3 A. aegypti mosquitoes (13 after all 18-day 
extrinsic incubation period, 30 after a 2!)-day extrinsic incubation period, 24 
after a 21-day inculwtion period, and 2(> -iftei a 32 day incubation period). 
The other volunteer was bitten by a total of 84 mosquitoes (20 within a 13-day 
extrinsic incubation jieriod, 33 within a 17-day extrinsic incubation period, 
and 31 within a 24-day extrinsic incubation period). Both of these volunteers 
remained entirely well and 3 to 4 weeks after this exposure were inoculated 
with the Naples virus infectious serum. Roth developed the typical ex- 
perimental disease indicating that they were susceptible to this virus and that 
the .1. aegypti mosquitoes could not act as a vector of this agent. 

Thus, we bad evidence of an agent which was capable of reproducing a 
disease simulating sandfly fever in human beings, incapable of being trans 
mitted by .1. aegypti. but at the same time iinmunologically unrelated to both 
the dengue and the sandfly fever viruses. In order to determine whether or 
not the lack of ininmnologic relationship or cross-immunity with sandfly fever 
virus work«! both ways, two volunteers who had recovered from infection 
with the Naples vims were reinoculated with the same virus 1 month later. 
They resisted this second inoculation although other volunteers inoculated 
simultaneously developed the disease in the usual fashion. These two volun- 
teers, thus shown to lie resistant to the Naples virus, «ere then imiculated with 
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the Sicilian strain of sandfly fever virus and proceeded to develop after the 
usual incubation period a typical attack of sandfly fever. Accordingly, it was 
proved that the Naples virus, which was capable of giving rise to immunity to 
itself, was incapable of producing resistance to the only available type of sand- 
fly fever virus. Conversely, the Sicilian-Middle East type of sandfly fever 
virus capable of giving rise to immunity to itself was incapable of inducing 
resistance to the Naples virus. The only way to prove that the Naples virus 
was indeed a sandfly fever virus would have been to establish the. fact of its 
transmissibility by /'. papatani't. Since P. papatrmil could not l>e imported 
into the United States, and since it was not feasible to carry out suiii tests at 
that time elsewhere, a gradocol membrane filtration test was carried out to 
determine whether the particle size of this unknown Naples strain would l>e 
similar to or different from that of the Sicilian-Middle East type of sandfly 
fever virus. Since the number of volunteers available for this work at that 
time was already limited, a small test was carried out. Serum of known infec- 
tious potency diluted 1:4 in physiologic salt solution was serially put through 
gradocol membranes having an average pore diameter of 770, 600, 400, 270, 
101, and 75 nij*. The filtrates from the 400, 270, 101, and 75 m^ membranes 
were each injected into one volunteer intravenously in amounts of 10, 11, 16, 
and 7.5 <•<•.. resfiectively. The volunteers who received the 400 and 270 mp 
filtrates each developed the typical experimental disease, while those who re- 
ceived the 101 and 75 nut filtrates remained well. Accordingly, even in this 
limited test, it was found that the filtration endpoint of the Naples virus was 
identical with that previously obtained with the Sicilian strain of sandfly fever 
virus. Thus, even though it proved impossible to carry out the definitive test 
of transmission by P. pa pa tax!/, the available laboratory and circumstantial 
epidemiologic evidence suggest that the Naples strain of virus in all probability 
is a strain of sandfly fever virus which is immunologically distinct from 
the Sicilian-Middle East variety.51 It has, therefore, been demonstrated for 
the first time that multiple immunologic types of sandfly fever virus might 
exist, which could explain the reports of multiple attacks in one season. 

Only limited tests with the Naples strain of virus were carried out in lab- 
oratory animals. Serum freshly obtained from human volunteers within 24 
hours after onset, of their fever was inoculated intracerebrally into 2-week-old 
Swiss mice. Of the 18 mice inoculated with human serum, 4 developed rather 
definite signs of central nervous system disturbance 5 to 6 days after inocula- 
tion, and 3 of these 4 mice died. However, passage of 2 of these mice into 28 
others yielded completely negative results. This work had to lie discontinued 
liefore it could he determined whether or not inapparent multiplication of 
the Naples virus occurred in the brains of mice. 

« letter U. Col. Albert B. Sanln. SIC li> 1'reti-ntlre Mrdlrlne Srrrlro. rnirr of The Hnramui 
Ofneral. attn : Bei*. Gen. 8. Barne-Jone», 3.1 Jan. 104.1. «iihjeet: laolatlon of a Sandfly Frrer H«e 
Vlru». Immunnlndcallj Irlatlnct Fron the Sicilian Handily Frr-r and Hawaiian lUnru» Vlrnant. 
Fro» tbr Serum of a I'atlent With a Febrile Illnena Occurring A moon 1'irnor.nel of fbe AKHQ In 
Italy During the liaarr of 1944. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, it may lie said that while the laboratory investigations on 

the virus or viruses of sandfly fever, which were encountered in the Mediter- 
ranean area and in the Middle East, gave us a good deal more information on 
the basic properties of the virus and, also, provided a supply for storage and 
future studies, the primary objectives of developing some method of propa- 
gating the virus outside the human lx>dy and of a vaccine for the protection 
of exposed personnel were not attained. It is, therefore, particularly fortu- 
nate that DDT was found to ba so highly effective for the control of /'. papa- 
tana in dwellings and that the available mosquito repellents proved so effective 
in protecting those who may be exposed out of doors. Even if future efforts 
should not lead to the discovery of a vaccine, sandfly fever need no longer be 
the military problem that it had l>een in various operations in endemic areas 
in the past. 

FIELD OBSERVATIONS ON SANDFLY FEVER IN AMERICAN FORCES WITH 
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PERIOD OF COMBAT IN SICILY IN 1943 

Albert B. Sabin, M.D. 

TIIB field observations to IM> related in thin wet ion in tli«' history of sandfly fever 
during World War II are intended to illustrate the following [MMntH : 

1. The sources of confusion resulting from unfaiiiiliarity with the disease. 
2. The inadequacy of official statistic* on this disease. 
3. The unfortunate results of treating till F.U.O.'s as potential cases of malaria 

under the pressure of combat conditions in a region where sandfly fever is endemic. 
4. The importance of this disease under combat conditions in Sicily in UM3. 
r>. The failure of putting to practical use the availahle information on insect refiellents. 

Early Experiences 

In June and July 1943, two epidemics of sandfly fever were observed by members 
of the Commission on Nenrotropic Virus Diseases. Army Epidemiologien 1 Hoard, stationed 
in tlie Middle Kast, the fl*st lielng at Deversoir Field near the Great Hitter Lake on the 
Suez Canal, and the second at Camp Atterbury in Teheran (Iran» (p. 134). At Deversoir 
Field, the epidemic was JJ months old before its real nature became appureut to the 
medical officers attached to the installation. The presence of P. paputatii and of an 
illness coni|ialible with sandfly fever was confirmed by meiulsTs of the Commission, and 
I>r. John R. Paul. Director of the Commission, miide a fiersonal examination of the dls- 
js-nxar.v records from January to December of 1943 und graphically summarized the data 
shown here as chart II). It is noteworthy that In tbe liegltiniiig sandfly fever was com- 
monly diagnosed us influenza. While the secondary Increase In ">» nuinltcr of cases 
during September anil October is associated with cessation of isoi. . ion of patients, it 
is not known to what extent newly arrived personnel or nn Increase <n the number of 
snndflics or a change in climatic conditions may nave been Involved. Nevertheless, It 
Is known that |ialientK. who are not isolated or otherwise protected from sandflies, may 
xerve to Increase the infection rate amonr aandflies. During the first month of the epi- 
demic in Teheran, the cases were listed and treated as malaria. 
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Clinical and Epidemiologie Survey in Sicily 

In view of those earlier experiences, it appeared desirable to estimate, if possible, 
the extent to which sandfly fever was a problem during the period of active military 
operations in Siciiy. The presence of P. paimtasii and P. pcrnioiotm on the island was 
previously recorded and confirmed in August 1043, by Maj. (later Col.) Cornelius B. 
Philip, SnC, the entomologist of the Commission on Neiirotropie Virus Diseases in the 
Middle East. The clinical and epidemiologic survey was made by this author during 
the first week of September 1043, and most of what follows is taken from a report 
which be submitted to Col. Daniel Franklin, Surgeon, Seventh U.S. Army, at that time 
and from supplementary data contained in his diary and flies. 

The extent to which American troops were being affected by sandfly fever was esti- 
mated according to two lines of thought: First, by comparison of the -iiMciil manifesta- 
tions and course of "fevers" observed in evacuation and Held hospitals with those of 
known siiiidrty fever I the medical officer making tills comparison and submitting till: 
report bad just. s|M>nt 4 months in the Middle East nliscrving this disease as it occurs 
in troops and studying the experimental disease as it was reproduced in American volun- 
teers) ; second, by determination of the probably relative proportion of malaria and the 
syndrome corresponding to sandfly fever on the basis of the clinical course and mani- 
festations of a large sample of "fevers" vnufferted I'll the vartii ailininiHlrntUm of the 
routine course of antintalarial therapy. 

Extensive rounds were made at the 5t)th and 01st Evacuation Hospital* and at the 
11th Field Hospital, where large numbers of patients diagnosed as malaria, F.U.O., and 
sandfly fever were examined and questioned.   The findings were as follows: 

59th Evacuation Hospital.—Cases then in the hospital diagnosed as pnppatacl fever 
had not received the routine course of nntimalarial therapy and presented a syndrome 
entirely compatible with that disease. 

Cases of fever were seen in the first and second days of the disease whose symptoms 
suggested iiappataci fever and were not submitted to the eonrsu of antimalarial therapy. 

The term "F.U.O." in this hospital was reserved for cases with negative malarial 
smears and clinical histories which suggested to them neither malaria nor pnppatacl fever, 
nor any other diagnosis. These were untreated, except for codeine and aspiri;-, and re- 
covered spontaneously within a few days. My examination of such patients on tne wards, 
as well as of the clinical records of those that hod been discharged, led me to the belief 
that practically all of these patients presented syndromes compatible with the various 
manifestations of sandfly fever. 

As regards malaria, the records of this hospital are confused by the fact that when 
the hospital first arrived on the island, there had been evacuated to it a large number of 
patients with the diagnosis of malaria on whom routine nntlnialnrlal therapy bad already 
been started. It was believed, however, that many of these patients did not have malaria 
and that in many Instances the reports of positive smears which came with those patients 
could not be relied ii|ion. Among the patients now on the wards, however. It »a« striking 
how the histories of th>we diagnosed as malaria, whether or not the smear was positive, 
differed significantly from those diagnosed as pnppatacl fever or F.U.O. 

Because standard criteria were not employed by all the medical ofBcers in this hospital, 
it was not possible to use the registrar's report for a reliable estimate of the proportion 
nf probable malaria and sandfly fever. Among the patients mi the wards, there were at 
least ns many with the diagnoses F.U.O. and pappatacl fever as there were with malaria. 

•1st Evacuattoa Hospital.—This hospital presented. In my opinion, the best opportunity 
for estimating the relative proportion of sandfly fever and malaria occurring in at least 
one part of Sicily, for the following reasons: 

1. After a|ipnixlmately the first 3 weeks in Palermo (27 July to about 1.* August IMS) 
routine antimalarial therapy trat no longer »tartrd immntiatrly im all frrrrt. It waa not 
administered until the clinical course, with or without positive smear, suggested malaria 
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Thus, it was observed that a large numlier of the fevers deferveseed spontaneously and 
presented a clinical syndrome entirely compatible with sandfly fever. 

2. The medical officers had decided to use standard criteria for diagnosis of pappatftci 
fever and malaria. F.U.O. was used only on the wards until the clinical course of the 
case became clear, and it practically disapiieared as a discharge diagnosis from the 
registrar's records. 

3. The registrar's statistics for the period of 14 August to 3 September are based on 
the criteria just mentioned. 

On one ward of 52 patients, there were 1« with typical histories and courses of pnp- 
pataei fever unaffected by antinialarial therapy and lierhaps 4 to ti more still diagnosed 
as F.U.O. 

At my request, the registrar, Cnpt. Stewart C. Wagoner, MC, prepared the statistics 
separately for the first period (27 July to 13 August) and for the second period (14 August 
to 3 September). These statistics are shown in table 2!) and throw the best light on the 
proportion of probable tnnlnria to probable sandfly fever. 

The statistics of the first period are not unlike those of the 59th Evacuation Hospital, 
while those of the second period present perhaps the most accurate picture of what oc- 
curred among a group of 922 cases of "fever" (excluding dysentery and diarrhea). Ap- 
proximately 89 percent of these (037 cases) could be considered as pnppataci fever—tlieir 
clinical course was compatible with that disease; they recovered promptly without anti- 
malarial therapy, and their malaria smears were negative. 

During the second period, the probable sandfly fever cases constituted 58.« percent 
(637 of 1,087) of the total communicable diseases and 33.3 percent (037 of 1,914) of 
all the admissions to the 91st Evacuation Hospital. 

11th Field Hospital.—The situation in this hospital was still the same as that which 
prevailed everywhere during the early weeks of the campaign; that is, practically all 
patients with fever except those with obvious dysentery were put on the routine course 
of antinialarial therapy. 

The medical officers had heard of sandfly fever but did not attempt to make the 
diagnosis. 

TAHLK 211.—Admiuian,  damnification,  and discharge diagaosi*,  filst  Epc-iation   Hospital, 
Palermo, Sicily, 27 July-3 September 1943 

ClosriAcatlon or discharge «lumnonis 
13 AIIKUA 

14 AuruM- 
3 September 

B»t«e cattntti». 
Injuries  

Total admMoo*.. 

Dyeenterr    
IHarrbra  
Pappstari fever.  
Feverof undetermined «riete.-  
Malaria: 

UnriaoUM (pwttlre near)  
I'nHaaMOed (Detailve «near, dtatnoenl rUnieau». 
Tertian   
EtHvn-aulumnal  

Total conrmururable daea*».. 

Total 

.Y»morr Miaakr .Sumttr 
«8 IB «II 
M6 182 aW 

3.8W 
'■- 

4. **> 

3.<*3 i.au J.SW 

» M «1 
312 low 321 
f» AM DUO 

a» ' so« 

M as m 
no M *7» 
aw «A Ml 
wu « 2M 

N'ma:.—Alter about I« AUfUH MO. uuktrlal therapy ni no looter aduueMenM xmlinrl)- »ei! •■feem" 
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Of four new patients with negative malaria »wears whom I examined and questioned, 
three gave rather typical stories f<ir beginning snuillly fever (these would have lieen 
observed lit the Dial Evacuation Ilos|>ital hut were immediately started on uiitiuialarial 
therupy liere) and one a similarly suggestive story of malaria—a history of recurrent 
attacks of fever and spontaneous defervescence over a jieriod of 5 days with a teuiiierature 
of 9K.4" K. on admission. 

Two i>atients who had positive smears and had been receiving the course of antimalarial 
therapy for a number of days were examined and questioned. One gave a typical history 
of malaria; that is, recurrent chills and fever l>efore treatment and for a reriod of 3 days 
after quinine. The other, however, gave a common story o* saudfiy fever with a temperature 
of 101° ¥. on the first day, 100° on the second day, and 99" on the third day of his illness. 

One patient who was said to have a jsisitive smear on admission presented the most 
characteristic manifestations and course of infectious hepatitis. 

The problems presented by some of these patients are (1) the occurrence of other 
febrile diseases among individuals with positive malaria smears on suppressive therapy, 
and (2| the number of smears that may erroneously Is* called itosltive in the field. 

Estimated Incidence 

An estimate of the extent to which the fevers (malaria and pappntacl) . ere a prob- 
lem during the campaign was obtained from interviews with the comninnding nicer of the 
66th Medical Battalion and the surgeon of the 3d Infantry Division of the Seventh U.S. 
Army, und from the statistical compilation which was made available by the Office of the 
Surgeon, Seventh U.S. Army. 

From the öUth Medical Iiattalion, it was learned that, during the first 10 days of the 
campaign, fevers were not a problem and that casualties constituted the major part of 
their work. After 22 July, however, the impression was that casualties made up only 10 
percent of their work and the fevers most «if the remainder. Antimalarial therapy was 
started on practically all fevers, and liecause the patients were quickly evacuated, there 
was no opiMirtunity to reach any final conclusion on the nature of the disease in must 
Instances. The impression was that many of the smears were probably erroneously 
called positive and that at leust a certain numlier of untreated trooiw had self-limited, 
short (2- to 4-day) fevers incaiiacitating them for 5 to 7 days. 

From the 3d Infantry Division, it was also learned that the fevers did not become 
a problem until after 21 July when the division entered and bivouacked in Paler wo. During 
the s<-cond l*rt of tbelr campaign, 1-17 August, with a total strength of 1H.P14, they had 
1.2A7 cases of disease, 201 of injury, and 1,0.". of wounded. Although the division 
adopted a rigid Atabriue (qulnacrlne hy drochloride) discipline after 23 July «'.1 gin. being 
taken dally), the cases of fevers continued to mount. However, very few v.ien were 
lost to the division as a result of fevers. The majority were evacuated to the Held hospital 
and to the evacuation hospital which followed the division and were returned to duty in 
4 to 10 days. The |iercentage sick in lamiiital at any one time was not more than 1 
percent, and the function of the division was said not to have been affected seriously. 

The statistic* for disease reported for the entire Seventh U.S. Army during the lieriori 
of 10 July 1043 (IMlay) to 3 September 1943 (table K0) listed only 24S cases of sandfly 
(nappataci) fever, but at the same time, there were (I.HH2 cases of K.l'.O. and 7.3X2 cases 
of malaria, of which only 4,831 had positive smears. The combined Incidence of sandfly 
fever, K.U.O., and malaria was 14,492. if the same proportion (KT.U percent) of sandfly 
fever which was found among the 922 can-fully observed patients with this group of 
"fevers" at the 91st Evacuation Hospital la applied lo the fever cases lO.MI. ei<lading 
the 4,831 malaria cases n- »rted to have bad iiositive smears) for the entire Seventh 
U.S. Army, fot the reported iierbd. It is estimated that approximately 8..T00 may have been 
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sandfly fever." The admission diagnosis in the majority of these cases was F.U.O. and 
the proper diagnosis made only on discharge when it was justified hy the clinical course of 
the illness. 

TABLE 30.—Incidence of disease in entire Seventh I'.S. Army between 10 July U*4d (D-day) 
and .1 September 19,{S 

f'hissiflciition 

Period ending 

Communicable diseases   . 
Venereal diseases  
Dysentery  
Diarrhea....  
Jaundice...  
Sandfly 'oappataci) fever  
Fever of undetermined origin. 
Malaria  

July 

i: J4 31 

Mi ta 230 

2» 17 4» 
37 84 83 
41 331 3U9 

3 2 4 
1 

»4 224 1.117 
hi 2X1 43« 

li 14 JO •-•H 

12-2 2110 17« ira 
3S Tit 8» 85 

1(17 \m 18« 154 
2M> .iwt 301 280 

2 13 10 24 
7 13 85 4« 

1.812 1.581 H44 B57 
1       »44 1.935 1.1150 1.24« 

3 Ser>-  !  Tntal 
leinlier 

154 1.20ft 
Kl 4«7 

1.1» 05» 
247 2.274 

17 77 
«3 248 

543 «,8«2 
»57 > 7,382 

i Total number with positive blood smears 4,831. 
Source: Compiled from record*In the OfBce o( the Surfeon. Headquarters. Seventh U.S. Army, Palermo. Sicily. 

The effect of Increased familiarity with the disease and of the cessation of routine 
antimalsrial therapy to all undiagnosed fevers on the relative incidence with which 
malaria and sandfly fever were diagnosed in one evacuation hospital (01st) in Sicily ia 
shown in table 31.    It can be seen that the change in the incidence of sandfly fever from 
1.4 percent to XiM iiercent of all admissions is i-orrelated with a drop of F.I.O from K.3 
percent to 0.2 percent and of "negative-sniear-unclasslfled" malaria from 21.4 percent to 
4.5 percent. Blrt," in 11>15. writing of the British experience in India, suggested that 
before 1005 most cases of sandfly fever were diagnosed as malaria and made n tvuia.k 
which also appears to be applicable to the American experience in Sicily in 1943: 

"• * * Without doubt many of the cures attributed to quinine have been in times past 
nothing but the natural terminations of cases of sandfly fever. 8ln<-e live or six thousand 
attacks of sandfly fever occur annually among the European and Indian troops, the 
amount of quinine which has been uselessly expended has been enormous." 

Of even greater importance than the waste of quinine may have been the needless 
evacuation of some thousands of men to the communications «one in Africa for further 
treatment against a malaria which was nonexistent. The extent to which this may have 
occurred is again suggested by the statistics obtained by the writer from the »1st Evacua- 
tion Hospital, which, it is to la* recalled, established rigid criteria for the diagnosis of 
malaria and sandfly fever after about 13 August. Nevertheless, during the period of 27 
July to 25 August 1043, this hoqrilal evacuated to the communications »me 2.HM» patients. 
Of these, 382 were battle casualties and 2.517 were patients who had been admitted for 
disease and nonbattle Injury.   It Is clear from other statistics of this hospital already 

■From «uLneejuent tabulation« of Individual medical records, which Incorporate correction« In 
dtagaoect, " vaa ahnwn that a total of approximately 3.son case* of tan*» fever occurred among 
17.8. Army ■r->nor! la the hfedltrrruean theater ia IMS. About S.200 of these cam occurred 
darin« the ■* an>..tb«. July-September. 

"Blrt. r>.; PMebntomus Fever < Bandar Fever): Fhlebotomus or Sandfly Fever. Brit. SI.J. 2: 
IdS-l**  ; .li   -MB. 
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TABLE 31.—Effrci of increturd familiarity with the diteaae and cr**ation of routine antimatarial 
therapy to undiagtimrrl friere on inridrncr of diaunoxi* of mndfiy frvrr, ftltt Eeaeuation 

Hospital, Palrrmo, Sicily, 47 July-,1 September t.'fj.l 

I ivrwoi  of total aduibw 4u dtagnow«!   u— 

I-rrioJ 
Total 

admissions 
(mini bei-) Sandfly | 

Malaria 

K.r.ii 
rnriaaaftfd rnriaaaBnl                1   Falri- 

incgatlT«      llMMttlTv     Trrttan - \mrum 
■iMr)          siiM-ar) 

27 July-13 Angus, (an. »malarial 
therapy  given to all undtaf- ! 
nosed "Irvcfs'*)—  3.6Ö LI *J              21.1                 1.1           6 I           J.I 

U Atigust-3 Septemlter (no anti- ■ 
malarial   therapy   to   undiajr< 1                     : 
nosed" levels") ... 

1 
1,914 33.3 .2                1.1                 1.1           5.0           11 

presented in tables 2!) and .11 that a large number of (neue were inude up of patients on 
whom quinine therapy was begun without clearly establishing the diagnosis of malaria. 

Insufficient Use of Insect Repellent» 

It is Important to bear in mind that the events in Sicily in 1943 occurred liefore the 
im|xirlniit demonstration l>y Ma>>r llertig of the »Teat effectiveness nf I>lrT in the control 
of P. papalatii. Nevertheless, it is equally important to recall that the large stores of 
Insect repellent, which bad been accumulated liy the Army, and wlnwe effectiveness agalnat 
P. papatatii bad been demonstrated in May 1SM3, were practically not utilised at all la 
the campaign In Sicily, which did not begin until 10 July 11*4.1. l'ersonal inquiry revealed 
that neither the medical officers nor the command officers were aware of the protective 
properties of insect reiiellents against P. papm'atii mid a|ipareatly hud not 'leen alerted 
regarding sandfly fever as a possible, signlllcaut oau«e for disease and noneffertiveneas 
in this area of operations. It seenied quit* clear to this Investigator that the Sicily Cam- 
paign failed to benefit from the extensive 'rork that had been done on insert repelleata, 
because the »ucceasful urn of re|x4ienta .lepends to a large extent on enforcement by 
command officers, who must be informed and advised hy their medical colleagues. 



CHAPTER X 

Typhus Fevers 

Stanhope Bayne-Jones, M.D. 

Part I. Epidemic (Exanthematic) Loueeborne Typhus 

The two varieties of typhus fever, epidemic and murine, to be considered 
in this chapter are a closely related pair among the arthropodborne rickettsial 
diseases of man Although they have a number of similar characteristics, 
they differ to such an extent that they require separate sections for the ac- 
counts of their occurrence, effects, and measures for their prevention and con- 
trol. Accordingly, part I will deal wivh epidemic (exanthematic) louseborne 
typhui and part II, with murine (endemic) fleaborne typhus. 

From the vantage ground of modern control over these diseases, it is 
jxjssible to write about them less luridly than has been the custom in the past. 
Nevertheless, some of their traditional characteristics must be recalled to pro- 
vide a basis for understanding not only the precautions that were taken 
routinely, but also tha occasional excesses, inspired by terror, that were com- 
mitted iii the cause of protecting troops and civilians against the possible 
ravages of epidemic typhus. Throughout centuries, epidemic typhus has been 
divided as a killer, a disorganizer of human communities, and a threat to 
military operations. It has been notorious as one of the great pestilential 
scourges accompanying war, famine, and the dismal calamities of nations. It 
has determined the outcome of military campaigns and has had a fateful 
influence upon the course of history. 

During World War II, epidemic typhus was no problem in the continental 
United States. It occurred in this country only in occasional cases of men 
brought in by airplane while they were in the incubation period or early stages 
of the disease. The mild form of recrudescent typhus known as Brill's dis- 
ease was of no military consequence. On the other hand, epidemic typhus 
was a constant threat in most of the theaters of operations overseas, except 
in the Middle, South, and Southwest Pacific Areas. In North Africa, the 
Middle East (Near Ease), Europe, Japan, and Korea, it occurred in severe 
epidemics among the civilian populations and occasionally in small episodes 
among U.S. Army personnel. In contrast, murine typhus was a problem for 
American troops hi camps, in extracantonment areas, and in the regions used 
for maneuvers in the southern portions of the United States, and to a slight 
extent in Hawaii. 

175 
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CEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF EPIDEMIC AND MIJRINE 
TYPHUS 

The rvrurrence ».id degree of incidence of epidemic and murine typhus 
in various parts of the. world are indicated in map 3. This map is essentially 
the same as the one prepared in tlie Preventive Medicine Service, Office of The 
Surgeon General, in 1943. The chief additions are the heavy shading over 
Japan to indicate the high incidence of epidemic typhus there in 1945, and 
the cross hatching over northeastern United States and Yugoslavia to indi- 
cate the occurrence of Brill's disease, definitely recognized since 1951 as ve- 
crudescent epidemic typhus. 

THE RICKETTSIAL DISEASES OF MAN 

The ricfcetts; >1 diseases of man, which include the typhus fevers, are 
caused by minute, highly parasitic micro-organisms occupying a biologic posi- 
tion between the bacteria and the viruses. The organisms usually occur within 
the eudothelial cells of the smaller blood vessels of many organs of the body, 
and circ*ila;e in ths bloodstream in the early phases of infection. They have 
not been cultivated outsid« of living animal cells. Nearly all species are trans- 
mitted by arthropods, but some can be transmitted aerially by particles which 
are inhaled, or are deposited in the conjunctiva! sac of the eye or upon the 
mucous membrane of the nose of the human victim. Some have reservoirs in 
the lower animals, such as rats, mice, voles, rabbits, and dogs. Their cycles of 
growth are complicated and are not fully known for all species. As the etiolog- 
ical agents of ths more important rickettsial diseases of man, such as the 
typhus ferci-z, have stages in arthropods, these agents are particularly vulner- 
able to attack directed against their insect vectors. Hence, during World War 
II, control measures were based largely upon destruction of the insect trans- 
mitters. In addition, a considerable degree of protection we? gained by im- 
munisation with vaccine composed of rickettsial bodies and their antigen ic 
components. During the war, the treatment of typhus was supportive, al- 
though some progress in chemotherapy was made by the administration of 
PABA (para-aminobenzoic acid). Effective therapy with antibiotics (chlor- 
airphenicol, Aueromycin, and terramycin) was not developed until 1948 and 
later. For an authoritative presentation of information about the rickettsial 
diseases of man, the reader is referred to the treatise edited by Rivers.1 

During World War II, the important groups of the rickettsial diseases of 
man from the point of view of military preventive medicine were the typhus 

•aiTtn, Thomas M. («liter) : Viral lafectloDS of Man. Philadelphia: J. B. Upptaeott Co., 
2d edition, it«. In this rolorae m eopecUllr : Sojder. f. C: The Tjpho» fmn, pp. OTS-610 j 
Cox. a. K.: The Spotted t>rcr Oranp, pp. «11-637; Bawdd. J. B.: Bern» Typhus, pp. «S»-401; 
and Smadtl, J. E.: Q Ferer, pp. 6S2-M4. 
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fevers,2 the spotted fevers (ch. XII), scrub typhus (ch. XI), ami Q fever.3 

Trench fever, which mused so much illness among American and British troops 
during World War I, did i.ot reappear during World War II. The reason for 
tiiis is as unclear as arc the uncertainties as to the true nature of the disease 
called trench fever. Kickettsial pox was not discovered until after the war, 
ai'd (here arc no retrospective diagnoses of it among troops of the war period. 

Statistics of the incidence of the chief rickettsial diseases and the deaths 
they caused among U.S. Army personnel from 1942 through 1945 are pre- 
sented in table 32. These figures were compiled from medical records giving 
final diagnoses. 

The statistics in table 32 epitomize an experience that was not expected 
when the United States entered the war.   Among troops, the dreaded epidemic 

TABLE 32.—Incidence of and de.ilk» due to certain rickettsial diseases in U.S. Army personnel 
during World War II, W41-45 

[Preliminary <laU based on sampta tabulations of Individual medical records! 
iRate ex'iresspd as number of cases per annum per 1,0C0 average si rt-ngth] 

lUckct'-ital llanae Number of 
cases 

Incidence 
rate 

Number of 
deaths 

Epidemic (cxai.thematic) louäcborne typhus: 
0 

104 
0 
.01 

0 
0 

104 0.00 0 

Murinc (endemic) deaborne typhus: 
4<I7 
2!I0 

.03 

.03 
1 

14 

787 .03 15 

Scrub typhus, miteborm., UuUugainunhi disease: 
Continental United Stati* _     .                   5 

5.436 
0.00 
.52 

1 
282 

5,441 .21 283 

110 0.00 0 

Nora.- Absolute aero l> lndk*«I by sero in the units column; 0.00 indicates a rate of more, than sen but less than 
0.006. 

'For a detailed presentation of the clinical tod Immonologteal aspects of typhus feren, see 
Zarafonetl«, Chris J. D.: The Typhus Ferers. I» Medical Department United States Army. Internal 
Medicine in World War II. Volume II. Infectious Diseases. Washington: Ü.8. Government Printing 
Office, 1*13, pp. 143-223. 

> Dlofle, John R.: Q Ferer. 7M Medical Department, United States Army. FreTentlre Medicine 
In World War IT. Volume V. Communicable Diseases Transmitted Through Contact or By Unknown 
Met as.   Washington: U.S. Government Printing Ofllc*. 1M0, pp. 401-410. 
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typhus with only 104 c;>.ses und no deaths was much less a cause of sickness and 
los.« of life than was the inoro complacently regarded murine typhus, which 
caused 787 cases and 15 deaths. The iow incidence and absence of mortality 
of epidemic tophus attest to the extraordinarily effective measures that were 
applied for the protection of troops in all areas in which that disease was 
occan-ii'ff, sometimes in epidemic proportions, among the enveloping civilian 
populations. On the other hand, there was a mistaken notion that murine 
typhus v as a mild disease oidy. Control measures against it were less complete 
and less effective, and troops- were not vaccinated against murine typhus. In 
another direction, the violence of the onslaught of miteborne scrub typhus in 
the Southwest Pacific Area (chiefly- in New Guinea and adjacent islands, and 
in the Philippines) and *n the China-Burma-India theater had not been antici- 
pated. At the siart, little information was available upon which to base esti- 
mates of the risks from scruh typhus in those e.reas. Protective measures had 
to bo devised in the midst of the encounter. There was no specific therapy. 
During the period from 1942 through 1945, scrub typhus was the cause of ill- 
ness in 5,441 military personnel, with 283 deaths. It was the most serious of 
the rickettsial diseases that alfected U.S. Army personnel. Scrub typhus, 
however, unlike epidemic typhus, lacked the potentiality of causing widely 
spreading epidemics because it was not transmissible from person to person. 
In several instances, nevertheless, it was a serious hindrance to military 
operations. 

The incidence of epidemic, louseborne, typhus fever in the U.S. Army by 
theater and year, 1942-45, is shown in table 33. There were no deaths from 
epidemic typhus among troops. The average duration of illness was 22 days. 
The estimate of daily noneffectiveness per 1,000 average strength was less 
than 0.005—a negligible rate. 

EPIDEMIC (LOUSEBOiWE) TYPHUS 

Historical Review to 1941 

By exerting great influence upon the undertaking and outcome of military 
campaigns and by killing thousands to millions of ]>eople or by so sickening 
populations as to keep them depressed for long periods, epidemic typhus 
has been at times a major determinant of political, economic, and military 
conditions. While this has occurred in many countries, the most important in 
recent times were the outbreaks of typhus in Europe, the Balkans, Russia, 
North Africa, and the Middle East. The volumes of Prinzing * and Zinsser5 

are still standard sources of information on these subjects. So much has been 
written about these outbreaks of typhus that it is not necessary to review them 
in de'ail here. 

• Printing, Friedrich : Epidemics Resulting From Wars.    Oxford: Clarendon Pre«, 1916. 
• Zlnt,«er, Han«: Hats. Lice, and History.    Boston: Little. Brown, and Co., 1989. 
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TABLE 33.—Incidence of epidemic (eranthematic) loutebnrne typhun fever in the f'.S. Army, by 
theater or area and year, f!>4l-45 ' 

I Prtlimfiiar? data beseo on sample t*r>ulettoos or individual medical raoordsl 
I kale expressed as number prr annum per 1,000 average strencth) 

Theater or arm 
lUl-ii UM'.' 1*43 1M4 1«W 

Numlier Ratej 

0 

Number Rate Number Rate Number   Rate Number Rate 

Continental United Statea    (1 0 0 0 
=' :-==■- 

  
Overseas: 

10 1 o.oo 
:« ]   .01 
ii '    ii 

0 
.04 
.17 
.11 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
.03 
.IS 
.IB 

0 
0.0(1 
0 
0 

0 
0.00 
0 
.07 

0 
0 
0 

10 0.00 
1 

1 

12 
8 

29 

3 0 
Middle F.a.t    > 

£3 
.18 

Chii.a-Bornia-Iixlla  63 

0.00 
0 
0 

12 .11 
0 

1 1 0 
0 
0 0   

10« 0.01 3 

3 

0.01 

o.oo 

K 0.03 IS | 0.00 40 |   0.01 

M  a oi IS    0.00 ... 

■ twined to UK lüde chant» TI de up to 8 Oct IM0. 
• Include« Korth A trtca 
• Include« Alaska and Iceland. 

NOT».—Absolute »to is indicated by ten In the unite ralumrt;0J0tndk«teea rate of more than aero but less than 0.00S. 

Naples, Italy, has been a point of concentration in the scientific, political, 
and military peregrinations of epidemic typhus. As Zinsser has expressed it, 
typhus, first definitely described by Fracastorius * in 1546 on the basis of earlier 
observations, "made its political debut—by one of the most far-reaching and 
profoundly effective strokes of its entire career, playing the decisive role in the 
relief of the Imperial Army [of Charles V] at Naples when besieged by the 
French under Lautrec in 1528." In World War II, the outbreak of typhus 
in Nap'es, in 1943-44, was reminiscent of its occurrence at the siege of Naples 
in 1Ü28. In both instances, typhus had not occurred in Italy during a pre- 
vious generation and was introduced from the East. Unlike the events of 
1528, however, when some 20,000 soldiers and untold numbers of civilians died 
of the disease, in 1943-44 the potentially dangerous outbreak among the civilian 
population was quickly brought under control, the disease was prevented from 
spreading beyond Naples and its vicinity, and there were only a few cases and 
no deaths from typhus among soldiers of the U.S. Army. 

During the early 16th century and for the nest 300 years, typhus was con- 
stantly prevalent üi Europe and took great toll in all of the main military 
campaigns.   Daring the Thirty Years' War, from 1618 to 1648, typhus oc- 

• Fracaatorlus, H.: De Configtone et CootadoaU MorbU et Komm Curatlone. Llbrl III <1M«>. 
Tranalated by W. C. Wrleht. New York: O. P. Puruan'a Son*. 1030. See especially: Book I, 
Con'afton. Chapter« I-XIII. pp. 3-00: and Bonk II. Contagions Disease«. Chapter VI. pp. 101-103. 
The Fever Called Lrntlculae or Puncttculae or Peüculae. 
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curred in almost every country in continental Europe, find in 1700 it spread 
to England niKi Ireland. After 1800, a change appeared; thereafter, the out- 
breaks of typhus among troops and the tremendous epidemics among the ci- 
vilians occurred mostly in Eastern Europe and Russia. For example, there 
were severe outbreaks ar.ioii^ Napoleon's Army in Russia in 1812, in tin» Rus- 
sian, French, and English troops in the Crimean War (1854-56), and in the 
Eusso-Turkish War in 1877. In contrast, there was little or no typhus in the 
armies in the American Civil War (1861-65) or in the Franco-Prussian War. 

From loOO onward, epidemic typhus was prevalent in North Africa, Egypt, 
and the Middle East. Outbreaks, from severe to moderate, occurred in Mex- 
ico, South America, China, and other areas. Thus, epidemic typhus took up 
a global position in advance of the global wars and, at an early date, fixed some 
of the determinants of the preventive medicine program of World War II. 

From 1900 to the beginning of World War I in July 1914, typhus con- 
tinued to occur in a relatively mild manner in most of the countries of Europe 
and in Russia. However, within 5 months of the beginning of this war, typhus 
broke out in the Serbian Army and among the thousands of Austrian prisoners 
of war. It spread with violence through the troops and the civilians and 
tinally enveloped the entire Eastern front. It had a definite influence upon 
the whole military campaign—directly upon the Eastern, indirectly upon the 
Western, as it did not occur in France. As Zinsser has said: "Typhus may 
not have won the war—but it certainly helped." 

Duriig World War I (1914-19) and in the succeeding years, typhus 
achieved its historical ascendancy in Russia alone. It has been estimated that 
fmm 1917 to 1922 there were at least 25 million cases of typhus with 2% mil- 
lion deaths in territories now controlled by Soviet Russia. 

A decline of incidence of typhus throughout all the regions of Europe oc- 
curred during the 10-year period from 1923 to 1933. Thereafter, there was a 
notable increase of typhus in many countries, particularly in Rumania, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, Spain, Egypt, and the Soviet Union, with epidemics impinging 
upon military operations and civilian movements to 1939-40. At the begin- 
ning of World War II, the situation became obscured because of the breakdown 
of the system of international reporting of infectious diseases. After the war, 
the assembly of statistics of typhus incidence in the MediterraneanT area 
gave a retrospective viev of the high incidence and proportionately great risks, 
not fully appreciated at the time of the landing in North Africa, to which 
United States and British troops were exposed in French North Africa, Egypt, 
and Iran. 

Although epidemic typhus fever has probably never been a serious prob- 
lem, though by no means a negligible one, for the U.S. Army, it is fitting in 
concluding this historical review to summarize notes from official reports cov- 
ering the period from 1916 to 1941.   It is to be noted that as murine typhus 

' Bajrne-Jonea, Stanhope : Epidemic Tjphoi to the Medt terra aean Am During World War II. /» 
Rtckettalal Dlaeaaea of Man. Washington : American Auorlatlvn for the Advancement of Science, 
1M8. pp. 1-15. 
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'.vns not diirercniialed until |02C> and was nut included as an iti'in «if diagnosis 
in .ho Aiiuy iiii'ilii-iil statistics until 1040, tin1 simile figures include lioth tyiM»s. 
I'IMIRIIIIV till l»ut :i 1vr cases reported were <>f tin- endemic or murinc variety. 
The inciden-e of typhus fever in the Army during tin- World War (World War 
I. 1017-1*) was as follow«; ► "I'liitod States. I.'i; F.uro|ic. 7: other ciiuiitrii's. 10: 
officers. 1: total 42. To the 42 original admissions for typhus fever must l»e 
added •"> more eases in which this malady ap|>eared as a coneurrei'l disease. 
Three nf these individuals died." Most of the Annual liepnrts of The Sur- 
geons (leneral of the Arinx for the liscal years from 1010 to 1041 do not contain 
any mention of typhus. X« detinite, miuucstionahle cases of epidemic typhus 
up|ieur to have nccurivd in I'.S. tiiKips in the Military Kxiieditiou into North- 
ern Mexico (101(1). in World War I (1017-IS), in the American Knives in 
Germany (1010-22). in the American Kx]ieditionarv Koive. North Itussiu 
(101S-10). and in the Kxpcdilionary Forces to Siberia I 101S-2I1). At times 
as during the hi:ter |>:trt of World War I. "up to the signing of the armistice, 
our armies like those of our allies, were heavily infested with lice, and to such 
a degree that the condition was alarming." It was reimrtcd that over !H> |ier- 
cent of the 'roops were "in a verm im us condition." Alarm was increased 
when I mips came into contact with civilians in typhus-infected areas. Ap- 
parently no typhus occurred among military |>ersonnel.    This was remarkahle. 

Scientific Review, 1909-41 

In 1000 ami 1010. Howard Taylor llicketls discovered the etiological agent 
of epidemic typhus. Later, in honor of lticketts and Stanislas Josef Mathias 
von Prnwazek, lioth of whom di«l of the disease while they were working on 
it. the niicro-orjranisin was named Itirlcrtlnin /iroirnsi ki. 

He'ween 11KU and 10:is, Zinsser and Cuslonada. Nigg and Landsteiner. Zia, 
and Dyer and Bengtson suci-eeded in growing typhus rickettsiae in various 
kinds of s issue cultures, but with only meager yields. In 11KIS, Cox obtained 
large yields of the liirkiitsia of Rocky Mountain spotted fever in cultures in 
the yolk sac membrane of the emhryonatcd hen's eggs, and. in 1040, ("ox and 
Belt had the same success with similar cultures of A'. praictiSfH. This opened 
the way for new biological discoveries and made [»ossible the production of an 
effective typhus vaccine and the development of specific diagnostic procedures. 

From lOlt'i until 1041, the diagnostic serology of the typhus group of 
diseases was based upon the agglutination renc'ions with suspensions of special 
strains of t'rotcu* ruii/tirix (OX-10, OX-2, and OX-K). This reaction, 
described liest by A. Felix in lOHi at.d further elaltonited by E. AVeil and Felix 
in 1020, became known as the Weil-Felix reaction. As the bacterial component 
has no causal relationship to typhus fever, the reaction is a nonspecific one, 
apparently depending ii|x>n a common antigenic fraction shared by both the 

•Tnnkrr. Arthur X.: Infrrtlou» Jnundlrr: Typhiw IVTcr: Tnnch I'em. I» The MriUral De- 
partment of the Inltrd 8t«t«> Army In the World War. Washington: I'.S. liovernment I'rlntlnc 
Offliv. 1028. TOI. IX. pp. 4K.V4S5. 
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rickettsial organisms and tlie Proteus bacteria. For a while, it was thought 
that agglutination of OX-ID was diagnostic of epidemic typhus, OX-2 of 
inurine fyphus, and OX- K of scrub typhus. Although this was not strictly true, 
the Weil-Felix reaction, in spite of lark of specificity, was a convenient and 
useful sr;-»logical test for making presumptive diagnoses, for following the 
course of immunization, and for carrying out gross epidemiological surveys. 
»t was used extensively in U.S. Army hospitals and laboratories during World 
War II until it -vas supplanted by specific preparations made from rickettsiae 
obtained in abundance from Cox-type yolk sac cultures. Rickettsial suspensions 
and antigeriio fractions vein introduced for use in agglutination and comple- 
ment fixation tests in 1940-41. 

From about 187C, the lwdy louse had been suspected of playing an impor- 
tant role, in the transmission of epidemic typhus, but in the absence of proof, 
many curious and inaccurate notions prevailed. In 1909, Charles Nicolle proved 
that typhus could lie transmitted from man to man by the body louse Pedicuhis 
huiiimnix vnr. corpori*. Nicolle's discovery redirected the attack against the 
louse vector, and the adjective "'louseborne" was added to the name of epidemic 
typhus. Xow, ns Zinsser' wrote: "The strategic initiative passed into the 
hands of mta * * * the victim was in a position to organize a rationally planned 
and strategically sound defense against his historic enemy." It was clearly 
shown in Serbia in 1915,'" and in Poland in 1920," th.it, in the absence of lice, 
typhus is not transmitted from pei-son to person. The all-in; porta'it mode of 
transmission is by infected louse feces deposited on the skin while the louse 
is feeding. Occasionally, infection is produced via the conjunctival sac or 
upper respiiitory tract by dust containing infected louse feces. The survival 
of R. pvo-iraseki in dried louse feces over months may account for the persistence 
of the micro-organism during an interepidemie season of the year. 

The attack upon the louse vector of typhus fever was clumsy and inefficient 
until after the outbreak of World War II, although studies of possible im- 
provements were underway in the late 19:$0's. The methods of delousing con- 
sisted of heat disinfestatior. of clothing and bedding, and of bathing and 
shaving of hair. The TT.S. Army entered World War II with the ant House 
weapons of World War I—heavy bathing units and steam autoclaves. These 
methods removed and kil ied lice, bit as they had no persistent or residual action, 
they left the person vulnerable \o reinfestation. Late in the 19fc0's, and again 
in about 1941, attention was u.reeled to chemical insecticides as possibly better 
agents for the control of lice. In 1941, the only available materials known to 
possess lousieidal properties without being too toxic for man were rotenone and 
pyrethrum.   In the United States in 1941, interest became centered in a prep- 

• See footnote S. p. 17». 
»Strong. Richard P.. Rhatturk. George C. Sellards, A. W.. Zlnsser, Hal», and Hopkins. 

J. Gardner: Typbna Fever With Particular Reference to the Serbian Epidemic. Cambridge. Haaa.: 
American Red Croaa. Harvard University Preaa. 1920. 

"Wolbach. H. Bnrt, Todd. John L., and Palfrey, Franda W.: The Etiology and Pathology of 
Trphu«, Being thi Main Report of the Typhna Research Commlaalon of the League of Red Croaa 
Societu-a to Poland. Cambridge, Maas.: League of Red Croaa Societies, Harvard University Preaa, 
1022. 
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arntion known as M VI., a louse powder consisting of pyrethriiis us (he toxicant, 
mixed with a syi.ergist, an o.-icide, an aiMioxidant, iinil a pyrophyllite powder 
as a diluent. M YL was adopted for use by the Army in l!)4-2. DOT was not 
known to the Army unt il a year later. 

Precision in the knowledge of tyohus fevers was greatly sharpened in 
lOSt» by the differential iov of murine, fleaborne, endemic typhus fever from the 
classical epidemic, lomeborne, variety. Zinsser's earlier opinion, later sub- 
stantiated, that Brill's uisease was a form of recrudescent epidemic typhus 
increased the clnrifuit'on. These distinctions were of basic importance for the 
development of ,irogr;ims of prevention and control of epidemic and murine 
typhus. 

General Measures of Typhus Control 

Daring the period from 1900 to 1941, the following general measures came 
to 1* recognized: Case finding, isolation of cases, regional isolation and con- 
trol, ami actions bnf<v<l upon epideiniological intelligence. Combining specific 
and general elements:, a Committee of Experts at a conference held under the 
auspices of the League, of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland, on 8-10 February 
1937, summarized a comprehensive program for the control of epidemic typhus 
as follows: 

1. Case finding; '"depistage." 
it. Isolation of cases; "is-  ement des malades." 
:{. Isolation of districts and regions; "cordon sanitaire." 
4. Delousing; "epouillage." 

a. In military groups. 
b. In civilian groups, including refugees and float ing populations. 

5. Immunization of individuals and groups (particularly key medical, 
sanitary, and auxiliary personnel). 

a. Vaccination against typhus. 
b. Seroprophylaxis (occasionally) by injections of immune or conva- 

lescent sera. 
From the foregoing, it is clear that arrays of knowledge of typhus and its 

control were in existence well before the entry of the United States into World 
War II. Rut these principles and procedures had not been marshaled for the 
purposes of military preventive medicine and the public health programs of 
civil affairs and military government in occupied and liberated countries in 
the homelands of typhus. Under the guidance and inspiration of Col. (later 
Brig. Gen.) James S. Simmons, MC, Chief, Preventive Medicine Service, 
this knowledge was assembled, applied, and advanced through research. After 
1941, the prevention and control of typhus became a worldwide activity of 
the Preventive Medicine Service and an areawide activity of many medical 
and line organizations in the continental United States and overseas. Through 
continuous research and through the development of new potent materials and 
methods during World War II, control measures gained the capacity to con- 
quer IK>( h epidemic and murine typhus. 
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PREPARATION DURING THE PRELUDE, 1936-41 

On 8 September 1939, shortly after the >,'azis invaded Poland and Eng- 
land and France had declared war upon Germany, President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt issued his ■'Proclamation of Limited National Emergency," thereby 
putting preparedness into motion. The consequences were great for military 
preventive medici-.ie in general ,i"d for the. control of epidemic typhus üS a 
specific activity. The Army's wartime program of preventive medicine actu 
ally began in 193s>, nl>cui 2 years prior to America's entry into the war. It 
was then that The Surgeon General began to revise his plans for the expan- 
sion of the entire Medical Department as a part of the Army's preparation 
for a defensive war. 

Under the direction of Moj. Gen. James C. Magee, The Surgeon General 
(1939-43). the "Surgeon General's Mobilization Plan, 1!*89" was issued in De- 
i-embe*' 1939. This provided for future enlargement of the unit for preventive 
medicine, and it was on the oasis of this plan that Colonel Simmons was 
assigned to the Office, to become, after a few months (May 1940), Dinvtor 
of the Preventive Medicine Subdivision in the Professional Service Division, 
Office of The Surgeon (inner d. Reporting for duty o;i Ü4 February 1940, 
he began nt once to initiate developments which became highly important for 
both militaiy preventive medicine and civilian public health. From the start, 
ho included typhus fevers and other rickettsial diseases among the hazards 
against which intensified research and the development of new and lietter 
methods of prevention and •imtrcil should lie prosecuted vigorou«!;-'. 

Many jurisdictional matters had to be settled through sustained argument, 
ft was not gercrally understood in military-medical circles that the scope of 
pre« entire medicine encompassed the total Army and was not limited to the 
care of the sick and wounded which many regarded as the main function of 
the Medical Department. These different roles ,Tave rise to different needs, 
to conflicts of opinion, and to different systems of administration—all of 
which had to be reconciled within the professional Medical Department. 

During the prelude, as well as throughout the war, there were frequent 
ehancos of policy, organization, authority, and commanding personnel from 
the levels of the General Staff through all intermediate units to small com- 
ponents both at home and abroad. Of special significance for the Medical 
Department und the Office of The Surgeon General were the establishment 
and openttior.3 of the Services of Supply, later named the Army Service Forces 
(p. 193). In many of the ensuing situations, the Preventive Medicine Service 
had to str've to preserve its integrity and secure recognition of what it needed 
to perform services that were indispensable to the health of the Army. 

Appointments of officers in 1940-41 who became chiefs of subdivisions or 
branches in the Preventive Medicine Service brought into the office able men 
who took important parts in the future work on typhus. Among these were 
(listing their final ranks) f!oi. William S. Stone, MC (Sanitation), Col. Karl R. 
Lundeberg, MC (Epidemiology). Col. Arthur P. Long, MC (Infectious Dis- 
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eases), {'ill. Klliott S. Robinson. Al(' ( IJIIJOI atones), t'oi. Tom F. Wliayne, MC 
(Medical Iiitcllii2vni'e). nml ('«1. William A. Hiirdeiiliergh, SnC (Sanitary 
Kiigiiicering) 

At the will of lll-JO ni.il early in l'.Ul. in response to ids-sis and recommenda- 
tions of Colonel Summons, the civilian Hoard for tin- Investigation and Control 
of Influenza anil Other Epidemic Diseases in ihe Army1- was established ir. 
the Office of 'DIP Surgeon (iciiernl aiid attai'lieil to the Preventive Medicine 
Service. Later, this i.rga'iizution IKS ami' known as the Army Kpidemiologi- 
rnl Hoard and gained stilus as a "miscellaneous activity" of the War Depart- 
ment. Originally, it consisted of n central lioard and 111 commissions eom- 
JKIM'II of 7 to l.'i distinguished scientists from the field of investigations of 
ciHiimunicalile diseases. Althougli it had a commission for certain viral dis- 
eases, there was none s|iecitically designated for typhus or rirkettsisil diseases. 
Nevertheless, certain inemliersof the Hi »a ill and Commissions had expert knowl- 
edge anil interests in these diseas«>s and contrihuted to the development of 
|NII>; ies and procedures for the control of typhus. Among those to lie men- 
tioned cs|>ccially were Dr. Francis (5. Itlake. president of the Hoard, and Dr. 
Kenneth F. Maxcy who. in nildition to their oilier services, took leading parts 
in the invest igation of srnili typhus in New Guinea in 1!M1. 

Extensive and clove liaison relationships were established during 104o—II 
with many organizations in the lield of preventive medicine. T! ese included 
I lie Hiiretui of Medicine and Surgery. I'.S. Xavy: the American M.ilicul Asso- 
cintion: the Pan American Sanitary Hiireau: the International Health Division 
of the Rockefeller Foundation: the Hurrau of Entomology and Plant Quaran- 
tine of the I'.S. riepartment of Agriculture: the National Research Council; 
the Committee on Medical Research. Office of Scientific Research and Develop- 
ment: the I .S. Puhlic Health Service: the State Department: the public 
health organizations of various friendly governments: and other governmental 
ami civilian health organizations. 

The iimjieratiou of the I'.S. Public Health Service with the Army, which 
had lieen notably valtinMe during World War I, was reestablished in January 
anil February, 1!M0, through «■urrrspondciuf Ijptweei» the Secretary of War 
and the Federal Security Administrator, at ihe instigation of The Surgeon 
General. The agreement provided that the I'.S. Public Health Service, op- 
erating under the authority of existing laws and using its own resources, 
would ciMiperate with the Army in safeguarding the health of military jier- 
nonnel by suitable measures for cxtmeantoiiment urea sanitation. This ar- 
rangement lwanie one of primary iinporianoe for the prevention and control 

>• ill Mrnuirandum. 1.1 l°»l. Jam*« «. Rlntamn«. MC. for Ihr Chirr of ihr Pl.innlnic and Training 
IHvlalou (thrmijrh Ihr Chlrf of Ihr Pnifraxlonal Krnrlr.' rXvlalnnl. !T Itrr. 1»4<>. anhjrrt: rMabllnh- 
mrmt of a Board for Ihr lnvr»ilc>tl<-n of Inlturnia and Other Knlrirmlr-s In ihr Arm.v |with uti-i<-b«.l 
lrttrr for »Imatlirr o? Thr «lltp ..n Ornrrall. 12) t<rttrr. Ma). Urn lain IV Magrr. Thr Hiinrmn 
Ornrral. In Ihr AJJlltant Orir-ral. 27 t>rr. 1IM«. uinjrri : Kttahllidtav-nt of a Board fnr thr IDTI-.HK i 
tlon of Infliirtiu anal Othrr Kplilrmlr PI»«»« In thr Arnir. with )•! Ind. AO Till 112-27-101 M-A. 
War Prnartmmt. A.O.G.. II Jaa 1IM1. I>.r ord-r of tlir Hrrrrtarjr of Wnr. 1.1) PaynrJumn. Htanhnpr: 
Board fur tlir lnrr»il»iiii..n and roiurnl of Inlliirnu and Othrr Bpldrmtr II|I»,IM-» In thr Army. 
Ana; M. Bull. Ni>. A4 : 1  22, Ort<*rr 11142. 
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iif muriiip typhus among military personnel in contact with rat-infested areas 
of cities and towns near camps in the South in this country. For the future 
work on epidemic typhus, it was even more iti)|M>rti:nt, going fur beyond the 
normal function «if ih«> Service in exercising control over the manufacture of 
typhus vaccine. Through this relationship, the grrnt laboratories of the US. 
Public Ilenlih Service, renowned for studies of rickettsial infections (especially 
typhus), were brought into <'lose touch with the Army, and the expert services 
of distinguished and influent iid men in this tield hern me available for the ad- 
vancement of IIH- military typhus control program. Ksjiecially to be recalled 
in this ■'oiiiio'lioii nre Dr. Th<Hiias Parran. Surgeon General, U.S. Public 
Health S'rvi<v: Dr. Holla K. I>yer. Director, National Institute of Health; 
and l>r. Norman II. Topping. Assistant Chief. Division of Infectious Diseases, 
National Institute of Health. These three became memliers of the United 
States nf America Typhus Commission. 

A» iin|iorlant relationship was established early between the Preventive 
Medicine Service und I he Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, I'.S. 
Dr|Nirimciil of Agriculture. As Dr. K. F. Knipling. chief of that Hureau, has 
written:'1 •*• * * in UM I. rcpre.-wiiatives of the Office of The. Surgeon Gen- 
eral. I'.S. Army, and other rr.-|Mtiisil>le medical men among civilian institutions 
requi «ted the liureau «if Entomology and Plant Quarantine to formulate plans 
for <•• inducting research on the control of lice, as well as other medically im- 
|Nirt:iiit iusei'ts and arachnid»." Col«Hiel Simmons and Major Stone were 
chiefly instriiinental in drawing this liureau into work on problems of medical 
military significance. Tlie effective IOIISI> |M>wders used by the Army during 
the war came largely from this collnhorntion. 

Two events that occurred outside (lie Medical Department during this 
|»ri«Ml of the prelude exerted influence upon preventive medicine ami typhus 
control. The first was tin* Army maneuvers in the South; the second was the 
"«lest royer «leal." 

Tlic large maneuvers conducted by I lie Army in the South in 1040 and 1041 
vrtv i lie first genuine <-or|«w ami army maneuvers in the history of the Nation. 
I.'irire problems of control of inwt vectors of disease were encountered, and 
ilierp was some exposure to n.urine typhus. 

On 3 Septendw ISM«. President Roosevelt announced to the Congress that 
an agreement had been made between the British and Cnited States Govern- 
ments by which M overage destroyer* would be exchanged for British naval 
liases ami airbases in Newfoundland. Bermuda, the Bahamas, Jamaica, Saint 
l.'iria, Trinidad, Antigua, and British Guiana. Altliough the operations of 
establishment *;>d maintenance of these bases, including the provision of medi- 
cal servi««, were (»rimariry under the Corps of Engineers, the Preventive Medi- 
cine Senice became concerned with the sanitary surveys of the areas, and in 
the control of malaria and other communicable diseases.   For this work, Col. 

"KaMiKz R. r : HUT a*4 Otkrr tiwdlrMn for the Control of UR- MMI Fleas Attaeklac Mao. 
fa Rk-keM*tal I*-«-» nf M»» Wawalaatsa: Aawrteaa Aaturlatlnti for the AdTasrrmnt of Science, 
IM», r» »I» rzz 
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(later Brig. Gen.) Leon A. Fox, MC, was detailed to the Corps of Engineers 
to direct the medical and sanitary work. Later, after he returned to the Medi- 
cal I>epartnient in 11)43, he was promoted to the rank of brigadier general 
and served as the second Director and first Field Director of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission. 

In December* 1041, endemic, murino, typhus was 'mind to be fairly preva- 
lent in Jamaica." Through the investigation of the disease by a group sent 
from the V'.rur and Rickettsial Diseases Laboratory of the Army Medical 
Sciiool, \Vushir>'*ton, D.C., interest in typhus was quickened. Later, the five 
members of this group, including Lt. Col. (later Col.) Harry Plotz, MC, be- 
came attached ;.i various capacities to the U.S.A. Typhus Commission and 
worked With abroad and in laboratories in this country on problems of epidemic 
typhus, muvine typhus, and scrub typhus. 

FROM PEARL HARBOR TO NORTH AFRICA, 1941-42 

This period began with the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on 7 Decem- 
ber 19*1, and (he declaration of war on Japan by the United States on the 
following day. On 11 December, Germany and Italy declared war on the 
United Stat°s, and the United States declared w.ir on those countries. The 
year included several months of planning and preparation for Operation 
TORCH, which culminated in the landings of the Allied Forces of the United 
Slates and Great Britain in French North Africa on 8 November 1942. Partly 
as a consequence of this first movement, of troops into a typhus-infected region, 
the United States of America Typhus Commission was established by an 
Executive order of the President, on 24 December 1942. 

Immunization against typhus.—Vaccination against epidemic typhus 
was adopted for the Army on 0 January 1942. As the history of typhus vaccine 
and a discussion of its use have been presented by Long," in another volume of 
this series, only a brief abstract with a few additional details will be recorded 
here. 

The first type of typhus vaccine adopted for use in the Army, is recom- 
mended by the. Division of Medical Sciences of the National Research Council 
on 22 October 1941, was the Cox vaccine. This consisted of a suspension of 
typhus rickettsiae (Breinl strain) that had been grown in the yolk sac of 
embryonated hen's eggs, extracted by centrifugation, washed, and killed with 
formalin. Its use was prescribed first in War Department Circular No. 4, 
dated 6 January 1042, which specified in section III: "All military personnel 
stationed in or traveling through Asia, Africa, continental Europe, or other 
areas where danger from epidemic typhus exists will be immunized with typhus 
vaccine as prescribed by The Surgeon General."   This War Department cir- 

" Ploti, H.. Woodward. T. E. Philip. C. B.. Bennett. B. L.. and Evan«. K. L.: Rndemlf Typhus 
Fever In Jamaica. B.W.I.   Am. J. Pub. Health M : 812-814. July 1*43. 

•» LniiK, Artlinr P.: The Arm? In.aunliatlon Program. /• Medical Department. United State* 
• any. I'teeenHTF Medicine In World War II. Volume III. Personal Health Mearore« inrt Immuni- 
sation.    Washington : U.S. QoTi-rament Printing Office,  1»55, pp. 271-272 and pp. .140~.12S. 
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culm-, prepared in the Preventive Medicine Service, stated at this early date a 
jwlicy that prevailed throughout the war. "Other areas"' were specified from 
time to time, and the composition and dosage schedules of the vaccine were 
ciiaiijjed as experience dictated. 

Early in 194:i, it was realized that the original Cox-type vaccine lacked 
immunizing potency. The antigenic content was thereafter increased by using 
Craigif's method " of ether--extraction of suspensions of rickettsiae from yolk 
sac cultures and by the addition of a previously discarded soluble specific 
polysacelinride antigen. This soluble specific substance was discovered almost 
simultaneously in the first quarter of 1942 by Colonel Plotz " at the Army 
Medical School and by Topping and Shear1* nt the National Institute of 
Health. Procurement of this improved vaccine took time, and in the mean- 
time, the original type w.is used. The new type was gradually introduced 
and was the only type used after March 1943. 

The effectiveness of vaccination against typhus was open to question. 
Results of animal tests became increasingly more favorable with vaccine en- 
riche'l in antigenic content. That injections of the vaccine into investigators 
and technicians handling materials containing live rickettsiae protected against 
fatality, if not against infection, became clear. But evidence from field trials 
was needed as a basis for making an estimate of the degree of protection 
that might be expected to exist among vaccinated troops exposed to natural 
infection fro.i: contact with nntive populations under epidemic conditions dur- 
ing campaigns. Controlled studies of the efficacy of typhus vaccine were made 
one of the primary objectives of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission, and such 
studies were carried out in Egypt. The question was answered affirmatively 
in 1944. 

Control of lie« by insecticides.—In the attack on lice, particularly 
P. hutnanu» var. corporh, tlie transmitter of epidemic typhus, gains were made 
early in 1942. By the end of the year, the achievement was becoming one of 
the major scientific advances of the war. Under the direction of Colonel 
Simmons, Maj. (later Lt. Col.) William S. Stone, MC, Chief of the Sanita- 
tion Branch, was the immediate leader of this project in the Preventive Medi- 
cine Division. To his foresight and energy is due a large part of the Army's 
successful control of epidemic typhus. The Sanitary Engineering Branch, 
Preventive Medicine Division, under Col. William A. Hardenbergh, SnC, also 
collaborated in the studies <m lousicides and carried on extensive work on 
rodent control. The major collaborating civilian agencies and nonmilitary 
Government agencies were (1) the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar- 

»Crilsie Jame«: Application and Control of Ethyl Ether-Water Interface Effect« to the Separa- 
tion of H.ctetlslse From Talk Sac Suspensions. Canadian J. Research 23. Pcctlon E: 104-114. Jane 
IMS. (Manuscript wai submitted on 9 Feb. 1942, but nt withheld from publication for security 
reason«.) 

»Report, Col. Harrr Platz. MC. for the Director. United State« of America Typhus Commission, 
IS Jan. 194«, »ubjer.: Report on Contributions From the Dirhdon of Vims and Rickettslal Disc»*-», 
A'.-mj- Medical School, on the Development of the Trphas Vaccine. 

"Topplni, M. H.. and Shear, M. J.: Studies of Trphn« Fever Vacdnea. Section III. Studies of 
A itlrens of Infected Yolk Sacs. Mat. Inst Health Bull. No. 183: 13-17, 1943. (This Bulletin 
contains reports that bad been withheld from publication for wcciirlty reasons.) 
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ant ine, U.S. Department of Agriculture; (2) the Division of Pharmacology 
of the Food and Drug Administration, Federal Security Administration; (3) 
the International Health Division, Rockefeller Foundation; and (4) the Na- 
tional Institute of Health, U.S. Public Health Service. The studies were 
coordinated by the National Research Council and the Committee on Medical 
Research, Office of Scientific Research and Development. In April 1!)42, the 
facilities at the Orlando, Fla., Laboratory of the Division of Insects Affecting 
Man •were expanded for this work.10 In the laboratories of the Divisions of 
Insecticide Investigations and Control Investigations of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md., increased attention was given to problems 
of military importance. 

The subjects of .nsecticide (lousicide) research, development, and appli- 
cation are treated in portions of other volumes of this series by Colonels Hard- 
pntargh.50 Callisoiv1 and Whayne.a Only a short account ami commentary 
will be presented here. 

Insecticide (lousicide) powders.—At the beginning of 1042, the Army 
had available for the control of body lice an insecticidal powder containing 
rotenone and pyiethrins. It was only moderately effective. In the search 
for new compounds and new combinations of ingredients, an extensive screen- 
ing process was put into operation. Most of the work wns done at the Orlando 
laboratory where a large colony of lice (25,000 to 75,000) was maintained and 
many hunui ) beings were employed as subjects for the feeding of the lice and 
for teste. The objective was to find a substance or combination of substances 
which when applied to the skin or clothing would kill lice and their eggs 
rapidly and would persist for some days at the site of application exerting 
a residual effect. Before the advent of DDT, the objective was partly attained 
through the rinding that purified nonirritating pyrethrins could be given 
greater activity as the toxicant by using n-isobutylundecylenamide as a Syner- 
gist, and the finding that 2,4-dinitroanisole was a good ovicide for killing 
louse eggs The stability of the pyrethrins was improved by the addition of 
nn antioxidant, phenol S. The diluent, or carrier powder, was micronized 
pyrophyllite. The preparation composed of these substances finally recom- 
mended by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine through the 
Orlando Laboratory and through the Xational Research Council on 18 Au- 
gust 1942 was known as MYL. 

»Halier, H. L., and Cristol. 8. J.: The Development of New Insecticides. In Advance* In MUl- 
tary Medldne.    Burton: I.Utle, Brown, and Co.. 1048. vol. II. ch. XL. pp. «21-026. 

» (1) Ilardenbergh, William A.: Control of Inacctt. /» Medical Department united State« Army. 
Preventive Medicine In World War II. Volume II. Environmental Hygiene. Washington: D.S. 
Governm-nt Printing- Offlce, 1955. pp. 231-232. (2) Hardenberg». William A.: The Research Back- 
ground «( Insect and Rodent Control. /» Medical Department. United States Army. Preventive 
Medicine In World War II. Volume II. Environmental Hygiene. Washington : U.S. Government 
Printing Omce, 1955. pp. 251-26 >. 

»( alllson, Robert L.: Personal Hygiene. In Medical Department, Uulted States Army. Pre- 
ventive Medicine in World War II. Volume III. Personal Health Meaanres and Immunisation. Wash- 
ington : U.S. Government Printing Office, 1*95, pp. 24 and 26. 

" Whayne. Tom F.: Clothing. In Medical Department, United State» Army. Preventive Med- 
icine .n World War II. Volume III. Personal Health Measures and Immunisation. Washington: 
U.S. Government Printing Ofltee, 1955, pp. 57-58. 
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On 19 August 1942, Colonel Stone, writing for The Surgeon General, 
recommended to the Chief of Engineers that MYL be adopted, procured, and 
issued in place of the powder thru in use. 

At this time, the Chief of Engineers was charged with the responsibility 
for procurement and issue of insecticidal powders against body lice under 
his project for repellents against flying insects, which was a portion of his 
resjKuisibility for the "execution of insect control programs including ditching 
and drainage." Fortunately, these incongruous arrangements were changed 
gradually during the year and finally in August 1943,23 when The Surgeon 
Genera' was made responsible for specifications, and the Quartermaster Corps 
was made responsible for requirements, funds, purchase, inspection, storage, 
and issue. ATJ (Army Regulations) 40-205, 31 December 1942, placed new 
emphasis upon the use of insecticidal powder for the control of body lice. 
It advised tiiat the approved Quartermaster Corps issue be dusted into the 
seams of clothing every 7 to 10 days, not only as a delousing measure but as a 
prophylactic against infestation. 

As a rule, louse powder was issued in 2-ounce shaker cans labeled "Insecti- 
cide Powder for liody Crawling Insects." As the labels never carried a state- 
ment of the composition of the powder, the user in the field did not always 
know what any particular can contained. MYL (pyrethrins) came into in- 
creasing use toward the end of 1942 and until the fall of 1943 when it was 
replaced gradually by Di)T. 

The work tl at led to the adoption of DDT began in 1942. The initials 
I>DT stood for the relatively simple compound, dichlorodiphenyltrichloro- 
ethune. It was synthesized in 1874 by Othmar Zeidler, a young German student 
of chemistry at Strasbourg, in connection with his thesis on chlorinated phenyl 
compounds. The formula remained in obscurity in a chemical journal for 
nearly 70 years before its biological properties were tested. For some 10 years 
before 1931!, the ,T. R. Ge'.gy Company of Basel, Switzerland, had been working 
on insecticides. Their chemists, especially Drs. P. Lauger and P. Mueller, 
found that the water insoluble, fat-soluble compound, DDT, had extraor- 
dinary activity against insect pests and parasites of man and animals. It 
was recognized as a contact poison, lethal in minute amounts to a great variety 
of insects, and possessing a prolonged residual effect—up to 6 weeks—when 
applied to walls, screens, clothing, and skin. It was not an ovicide, but this 
did not matter because »he residual effect killed off successive crops of nymphs 
as they emerged from eggs. The Geigy Company patented the material and 
made it the active ingredient of Neocid (or Gesarol), the lousicidal effect of 
which was known to members of the company's staff and Dr. H. Mooser," 
typhus expert. Dr. Moosers tests of Neocid as a lousicide were made at his 
Institute of Hygiene at the University of Zurich early in 1942, and in a speech 

9 (1) War Departio°nt Circular No. 69. T Mar. 1942. (2) War Department Circular No. 178, 
T Aug. 1943. 

•• Mooaer, H.: Die Bedeutung dea Neocid Geig? Mr die Verhütung und Beklmpfnng der durcb 
Inaekteo uti-rtrageoen KrankUeltcn.    Schwell, nted. Wcbuachr.    74 : 947,1944. 
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in Geneva, on 1S September 11)42, on typhus fever, Dr. Muoser reported on his 
laboratory e\periments with Neocid on body lice and spoke of the possibilities 
apparently offered by the preparation for the control of typhus epidemics. 
The üeigy Company, in August 15)42, informed the American and British 
attaches in Switzerland about the remarkable insect icidal properties of DDT. 
In October or Xovenilier 1!>42, the (ieigy Company's New York branch gave 
tl.B Orlando Laboratory of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, a small sample of Neocid. At Orlando, the 
active ingredient, DDT, was isolated and synthesized," and by the end of 
1942, the extraordinary potency of DDT as an insecticide was confirmed. Steps 
were taken immediately to develop a louse powder containing DDT for use 
in the Army. 

Following these laboratory discoveries and forecasts of the usefulness of 
DDT for malaria control, typhus control, ily control, and control of bedbugs, 
roachw, and fleas, enormous activities of military, jwlitical, and economic 
significance develo|>ed. DDT, in short supply, was in great demand both 
locally and internationally. For the next 'A years the Preventive Medicine 
Service and the U.S.A. Typhus Commission were at the center of these affairs. 

Belonging by fumigation.—Anyone who has had any experience with 
steam uisinfestors recalls the clumsiness of the heavy apparatus, the difficulty 
or impossibility of handling it in the field with troops in movement, and its 
shriveling effect upon clothes, shoes, and any shrinkable equipment. Realizing 
that something better was needed, Major Stone, soon after his arrival in the 
Preventive Medicine Service in 1941, initiated work on the replacement of 
steam by a fumigant to kill lice and their eggs without damaging clothing and 
equipment, and which could be applied by light apparatus. Methyl bromide * 
was selected. Under the direction of Major Stone, research and developmental 
work was done at the Agricultural Research Center at Beltsville, Md. 

Three methods of application were developed: (1) Vault fumigation, in 
which quantities of bagged clothing were exposed to methyl bromide vapor in 
a gnstight vault or plywood chamber; (2) individual bag fumigation, in which 
one soldier's outfit was exposed in a gnstight fumigation bag: and (:i) pit fumi- 
gation, in which from one to ninny bags were fumigated in a pit dug in the 
ground. 

During 1042, this fumigation method came into limited use in the Army. 
In the field, where lousiness was readily controlled by louse powder, fumigation 
was little used. It was used chiefly in the North African-Mediterranean The- 
ater of ()|>erations in 1943 and 1944 when Colonel Stone was the preventive 
medicine officer of that theater." In the continental United States, the chief 
use of the method was at ports of embarkation and debarkation. 

" Bushlanil. R. <"., MrAlistrr. I,. C. Jr.. Eddy. O. W.. and June». II. A.: IWT for the control 
of Hum! Lkw.    I. Kronnm. Entomol.    .17: 120-127, FVbruari 1M4. 

» Circular No. 745. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington. n.C.. April 194«. subject: Methyl 
Bromide as a Mousing; Agent. 

" Circular Letter No. 4.1. Once of the Surgeon. Headquarters. North African Theater of Opera- 
tlons. U.S. Army. 11 Nov. 194.1, subject: Typhus Fever Contrul. 
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REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY—RELATIONS WITH ARMY 
SERVICE FORCES 

During 1942, »he Army was reorganized in accordance with War Depart- 
ment Circulnr No. 59, 2 March 1942. This created SOS (Services of Supply), 
later named ASF (Army Service Forces), and placed The Surgeon General 
under the jurisdiction of the Commanding General, ASF, although direct 
access to Ihe Secretary of War by The Surgeon General was still a possibility 
in certain circumstances. The Preventive, Medicine Service was thereby 
brought into close, connection with a medical section of ASF, the Tlospitaliza- 
tion and Evacuation Branch, and also with its International Division. This 
connection with ASF became particularly important during the staff work on 
the establishment of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission and throughout its exist- 
ence. While many disadvantages resulted from the subordination of The 
Surgeon General and the Medical Department to ASF, the arrangements wrre 
not too disturbing to the disease-control programs of the Preventive Medicine 
Service. Indeed, in many situations, it was advantageous for those activities 
of prevention and control that involved the administration of the Army as a 
whole. Furthermore, through this relationship, ma.iy international Transac- 
tions essential for worldwide typhus control were greatly facilitated. 

Investigation of the Medical Department.—The Committee to investi- 
gate the Medical Department, particularly the Office of The Surgeon General, 
was appointed by the Secretary of War late in August 1942. at the instigation 
of the Commanding Genernl, ASF. It rendered its final report and recom- 
mendations on 24 November 1942. Discussion of the report of this Committee 
appears in a volume " by Blanche Britt Armfield in the series for adminis- 
trative history. Brief mention is made here of the consequences for military 
preventive medicine, including typhus control. In general, the Preventive 
Medicine Service was commended, but the Committee pointed out the need for 
more knowledge about the occurrence of disease in foreign countries in which 
U.S. Army troops might bo deployed. As a result, the Preventive Medicine 
Service was able to strengthen its Medical Intelligence Division, and this he- 
came increasingly serviceable for typhus control. 

PRODUCTION OF TEXTS 

A large part of the time of the staff of the Preventive Medicine Service 
was occupied by the preparation of texts of military publications, a number of 
which were concerned with typhus. The Medical Intelligence Division col- 
lected and disseminated information about communicable diseases and eco- 
nomic and social conditions in foreign countries. Army Regulations, including 
requirements and information for typhus control, were revised.   AR 40-210, 

» Medical Department, Catted Brute« Army.    Organization and Administration In World War It. 
Washington : D.S. Government Printing- Office. 1063. 
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'"Prevention and Control of Communicable Diseases of Man,"' ami AR 40-20.";, 
•'Military Hygiene and Sanitation," were issued mi 15 Septemlicr 1942 and 31 
December 1942, respectively. The text of Circular Letter No. .13. Office of 
The Surgeon General, "Treatineiit and Control of Certain Tropical Diseases," 
was prepared, but it was not issued until 2 February 194:5. A considerable 
amount of the latest information about typhus control was included in these 
publications. 

BEGINNINGS OF CONTACT WITH TYPHUS OVERSEAS, 1941-42 

Tim first contacts between the Preventive Medicine Service and epidemic 
typhus in the Held began in 1!*4I when U.S. Army military missions and some 
theaters of operations overseas were established. Activities along these lines 
increased greatly in 31)42. 

Atlantic bases.—The rumor that epidemic typhus had l>een introduced 
into Jamaica, B.W.I., in 1!)41 by P.S. Army troops was quashed by the work of 
Plotz ™ and his ((»workers who proved that the disease, was miirine typhus, 
endemic on the island. 

Air transport route across Africa and UJ5. Army Forces in Central 
Africa.—In 1041, ihe Preventive Medicine Service became concerned with 
problems of typhus in Africa through informal association with medical rep- 
resentatives of Pan American Airways, which, at the request of the U.S. 
Government, was engaged in setting up an air transport route across central 
Africa. The Army began to take over this route in January 1942, and the 
transfer was completed in December. During the year, a theater force known 
ns the USAF1CA (U.S. Army Forces in Central Africa) was established.*' 
At first, the main places on the route were Accra, Khartoum, and Cairo. 
Later, the route was extended from Cairo to Karachi, India, via Aden. The 
mere mention of these places indicates a route spotted with typhus. 

VS. Military North African Mission and Middle East theater."—To 
aid the British in the management of the lend-lease program, the U.S. Military 
North African Mission was maintained from 22 November 1941 until 19 June 
1942. On the latter date, it was abolished, ami in its stead. USAFIMK (U.S. 
Army Forces in the Middle East), with Headquarters at Cairo, Egypt, was 
established. A large part of the vast territory which the Middle East theater 
encompassed (p. 205) was the homeland of typhus. Fortunately, the chief 
nodical officer of the original Mission who became Chief Surgeon of the 
Middle East theater was Maj. (later Brig. Gen.) Crawford F. Sams, MC, 
whose support and enforcement of measures for typhus control during World 
War II were notable. 

Epidemic typhus was prevalent throughout the Middle East, and many 
thousands of native laborers who were louse infested were employed in the 

"»» footnote 14. p. 188. 
»Ann' tl Report, Surgeon. Headquarters, U.S. Army Foren In Central Africa. 1M2. 
" Annul Report, Surgeon, Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces In the Middle East. 1942. 
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midst of American troops on numerous types of projects. During 1042, among 
the Egyptians, about 24,000 cases of epidemic typhus with some 3,000 deaths 
were reported—the largest epidemic of typhus that had occurred in Egypt in 
more than 10 years (table 34). During this time, only one mild case of typhus 
fever occurred among U.S. Army troops in the theater. These troops had 
been vaccinated against typhus, were supplied with louse powder (pyrethrum 
and rotenone), and were provided with facilities for bathing and steam 
disinfestation. 

In Iran, epidemic typhus smoldered throughout the land and occasionally 
flared up from December through April. U.S. Army troops were exposed 
to infection chiefly at Almdan and at Teheran. Table 34 reveals that 1,102 
cases were reported among the Iranians in 1042, and more than 12,000 in 1943. 
There were fewer than eight mild cases among American units in Iran. 

TABLE 34.—Epidemic typhus in French North Africa, Egypt, and Iran, 1930-44 

Number of reported cases 

Year 
French North 

Africa 
E»TPt Iran 

1<)30..       -  529 
930 
»65 

1,671 
1,456 
1,977 
2, 182 
8,921 

11,377 
9, 353 
3,547 

21,726 
77, 335 
27, 340 
6,226 

288 
265 

2,298 
7,865 
7,536 
3,151 
2,757 
2,083 
2,867 
4,239 
4,135 
9,324 

23,941 
40,084 
18,533 

1931    ...     1,167 
1932   - -  1,544 
1933            327 
1934                1,212 
1935   619 
1936...                           ---  202 
1937      
1938  - 

116 
10 

193!» -       80 
1940   -  256 
1941      115 
1942   1,102 
1943 _ -   
1944 - -   

12,885 
6,436 

Bourn: (1) Orenolltoau. O.: 1,'KpKlerate d« typhus on Algeria (IMI-ISO-IVU). Arch. Inst. Pasteur d'Asrerie a 
153-37». December IBM. (2) Stowmao, K: Typhus During th» War. EpkhmM. Intorm. Bull. I (7): 321,30 April IMS 

<3) So« footnote 33. 

A special feature of the situation in Iran in 1942 was the outbreak of 
epidemic typhus among Polish refugees. According to Brigadier A. Sachs," 
R.A.M.C, who was Assistant Director of Pathology, British Persia-Iraq 
Force: 

In the spring of 1942, torn« 28,000 PoUah refugees and soldiers evacuated from Bnisiu 
arrived in Iran vis. Pahlevi, a port on the Caspian coast.   Typhus was stated to have been 

"Seeha, A.: Typfcas Tares- la Irma ana Iraq, 1M2—43.    A Report on 2,860 Cases.    J. Roy. 
Army M. Corps M: 1-11, 87-10«, 1M6. 
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rif? in the concentration cnmp from which they came. Malnutrition was marked. The 
»bietest iwv^ros were •"en to prevent »he spread of the disease. All refugee« were 
di-dnfested on arri-al a; the port and again at Teheran where they were segregated from 
the local populn -e. Cases of typhus occurred shortly after disembarkation. It Is im- 
probable that any cases contracted the disease after leaving the port of arrival. In view 
of the strict measures adopted, and the early cessation of new cases. It if unlikely that 
this Impoi :«1 typhus had any bearing on the outbreak that occurred among the civil 
populattcn of I. an during the ensuing winter. 

China-Uurma-India theater, 1942-45.—As operntions for the control ot 
epidemic typhus in 'his theater did not become extensive, the whole exjierience 
fr; in 1042 to 194.r> will be summarized here, although this will put the account 
ahead of its plan. 

With the inception of the Cliinn-Biirnia-Iiidin theater in Febniary- 
Mnrci 1942, U.S. Army troojis became exposed to epidemic typhus in China. 
The consolidated theater existed from 4 March 1042 to 24 October 1944. On 
^4 October 1044, it was divided into the China theater, with headquarters at 
Chungking, and the India-Burma theater with headqunrters at New Delhi, 
f he 63 '"•»ses of epidemic typhus shown in table 33 to have occurred in "China- 
Burrca-India" were cases among U.S. Army troops in China. There were no 
cases of epidemic typhus among such troops in the India-Burma theater, nor 
were there pny rejxirts of lousiness among these troops." 

The China theater.—In addition to the statistics just presented, there 
were several aspects of typhus in China which were of special interest. 

As epidemic typhus was an ancient perennial among the recurrent diseases 
of China, it presented some relatively urgent problems to the civilian and mili- 
tary authorities of the Chinese Nationalist Government, to Lt. Gen. (later 
Gen.) Joseph W. Stilwell, commanding combined Chinese and American 
Forces, and to Col. Kollert P. Williams, MC, surgeon of the China-Rumia-India 
theater. Seeking assistance, the Chinese Government, on 23 April 1943, in- 
vited members of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission to visit China. This invita- 
tion was duly accepted and the visit was approved by the War Department 
and the State Department. General Fox, Field Director of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission, and Lt. Col. A. G. Gilliam, MC, Senior Surgeon, U.S. Public 
Health Service, attached to the Commission, visited Chungking and other 
places in China between 5 September and 21 October 1943. As a result of this 
visit, »bout 1,400,000 doses of typhus vaccine were sent to China through a 
lend lease transfer. Of this amount, 900,000 ml. were to he made available to 
the Chinese Army Surgeon General and 500,000 ml. for the use of Chinese civil 
agencies for immunization of medical and essential personnel. Arrangements 
of this type were renewed from time to time during the war. 

Colonel Gilliam, who remained in China until early 1944 (when he con- 
tracted scrub typhus in Burma), made surveys of the typhus situation in 
Chungking and in the cities of Kweiyang, Ch"eng-tu, Sian, and Lanchow. 
Chinese investigators furnished a great deal of information about typhus in 

" Van Anken, Howard A.: A History of Präventiv* Mrdlolnr In the U.S. Army Form of the 
India -Burma Tb«t«, 1942 45. 8 l>vc. 1945.     (Offlrtal  record. I 
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tlie country. Dr. Liu Wei-Tung was brought to the United States via the 
U.S.A. Typhus Commission laboratory at Cairo, Egypt, for training in typhus 
research at the laboratories 01 the International Health Division of the Rocke- 
feller Foundation, at the Rockefeller Institute, and at the National Institute 
of Health.    Laboratory equipment and supplies were sent to China. 

The area was not n sufficiently active theater of operations to warrant 
setting up a Field Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission at Chung- 
king, or elsewhere i.i China. In September 1945, Col. Thomas T. Miu-kie, MC, 
who was thtn Executive Officer of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission Field Head- 
quarters at Myitkyina, Burma (a station engaged primarily in the study of 
scrub lyph i:>), explored with Dr. P. Z. King, Director General, National Health 
Administration, China, the possibility of making a cooperative arrangement 
between the Commission, the Administration, and the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration for a program of typhus control in China. 
As the problems were essentially civilian, and as the war had ended, this pro- 
posal was iot adopted, and contact ended at about this time. 

India-Burma theater.—During the period 1943-45, there were several 
outbreaks of epidemic, typhus ainoi>" the civil imputation in India and some 
among Chinese troops who had entered the theater in the summer of 1944 
o: who had been flo*vn "over the hump" into Assam. The chief outbreaks 
among civilians were at Srinagar in Kashmir in October 1943 »nd at Darjeel- 
ing in October 1944. Through the U.S.A. Typhus Commission and the Com- 
manding General of the India-Uurma theater, supplies of typhus vaccine and 
MYL louse powder were made available to civilian groups and British troops 
in the infected areas. 

South Pacific Area, 1942-45.—Between March and December 1942, task 
forces were landed and stationed upon many Pacific islands east of the perim- 
eter of Japanese occupations. Chief among these were the Fiji Islands, New 
Caledonia, and New Zealand. The task forces, reinforced, became USAFISPA 
(U.S. Army Forces in the South Pacific Area). No epidemic typhus was re- 
ported from any of these islands during the war." The occurrence of murine 
typhus on some of them is discussed in part II. 

Southwest Pacific Area.—U.S. Army Forces in Australia were consti- 
tuted by 21 December 1941, and from this organization developed SWPA 
(Southwest Pacific Area) under Oen. Douglas Mac Art bur. SWPA included 
a vast region of ocean and islands from Australia and New Guinea to the Philip- 
pines. In this area, miteborne scrub typhus became second only to malaria as 
a severe affliction of troops, as described by Philip (ch. XI). There were a 
lew cases of murine typhus. No case of epidemic typhus among U.S. Army 
personnel was reported from SWPA during the war. 

Encounters with epidemic typhus in the Pacific area were entirely differ- 
ent when U.S. Army Forces entered Japan in August 1945. An account of 
the large epidemic tb"t occurred in the first year of the occupation, 1945-46, 
will be presented later. 

" Annual Rrfmrt. Surgror.. South Fuclnc Area, 1912. 
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European Theater of Operations, U.S. Army, 1942.—From the vast rec- 
ords of ETOUSA (European Theater of Operations, U.S. Army), a few will 
lie utilized here to present some events of 1042 which were particularly im- 
portant for future programs of typhus control in North Africa and on the 
Continent. 

The American Red Cross-Harvard Hospital Unit had come to England in 
July 1040, at the invitation of the British Ministry of Health, to work through- 
out the British Isles in preventive medicine and epidemiology. The director of 
the unit was Dr. John E. Gordon, Professor of Preventive Medicine and Epide- 
miology, Harvard University. In May 1042, this unit was activated by Col. 
(later Maj. Gen.) Paul R. I la wiry. MC, Chief Surgeon, ETOUSA, as a medical 
general laboratory. Lt. Col. (later Col.) John E. Gordon, MC," became 
Chief of the newly established Preventive Medicine Division, Office of the Chief 
Surgeon, ETOUSA, on 7 July 1042. Much is owed to Colonel Gordon's fore- 
sight and to his wise and vigorous direction of a large portion of the typhus 
control program in the European theater. 

In July 1042, the Epidemiology Branch of this Division of Preventive 
Medicine l>ecume directly concerned with the planning for the invasion of 
North Africa, Operation TORCH. On ir. September 1042, its Chief, Maj. 
(later Col.) J. W. R. Norton, MC, was transferred to the staff of AFHQ (Al- 
lied Force Headquarters) for duty in preventive medicine in the coming North 
African campaign. This work occupied a great deal of the time of the staff 
of the Preventive Medicine Division. ETOUSA. However, as AFHQ took 
over all p'nnnin«: mid iiiiich medical authority, official contact was interrupted 
lietween the. two main expeditionary medical headquarters in London. Colonel 
Gordon practically ends, his account of these matters with the September entry, 
as they had passed out of the ken of the European theater. 

During the late summer and early fall of 1042 while Anglo-American plan- 
ning for Operation TORCH was going on at AFHQ in London, Col. (later 
Maj. Gen.) Albert W. Kenner, MC, who had been selected by Gen. George S. 
Patton, Jr., to be Chief Surgeon of the Western Task Force destined to land 
on the Atlantic coast of French Morocco, was at work in Washington on medical 
planning and its correlation with the planning of the General Staff and Spe- 
cial Staff.38 Colonel Kenner worked in close association with Col. William 
L. Wilson, MC, Chief, ITospitalization and Evacuation Branch, Plans Division, 
Services of Supply. He had relatively little connection with the Office of The 
Surgeon General. The writer recalls one or two secret planning meetings 
held in the Preventive Medicine Service, but believes that the exchanges of 
informntior were few and inadequate. 

Uncertainties and lack of medical intelligence regarding typhus fever in 
North Africa and the Middle East influenced Colonel Simmons to take actions 

»Gordon. John K.: A History of Preventive Medicine In the European Theater of Operations, 
U.S. Army. 1041-43. vol. I. pt. I. pp. 1-11.    (Ofllcial record.] 

"(1) Kenner. A. W.: Medical Service In the North African Campaign. Bull. U.S. Army M. Dept. 
No. 7«. Mar 1944; and No. 77. June 1944. (2) Interviewt. O. H. Wilson, and W. K. Daum, with 
Maj. Gen. Albert W. Kenner, 10 and 11 Jan. 1932, respectively. 
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in July and August 1942 that resulted in the establishment of the U.S.A. 
Typhus Commission (p. 200). 

Judging by later disclosures, the information about typhus in North 
-S fries, available to the planners tit AFHQ was inaccurate and incomplete. It 
lrd io the thought that llieiv was not nmrh typhus in Morocco and Algeria, 
while in fact one of the largest epidemics in recent times was in progress. More 
than 00,000 cases had been reported for the first 10 months of 1942, and probably 
five (iries as many more were unreported. Commenting en this, Long1T wrote 
later: 

In historical retrospect, tMe introduction in 1JM2-43 into North Africa of an American 
Force which soon numbered hundreds of thousands of men, or a time when the most: 
wren» epidemic of typhus fever the world had known In the ]»»t 2T> years wns raging, 
offers food for thought, because the sjxt-taculur use of DPT as a dusting powder has over- 
shadowed the ini|M>rtanco of the us« of typhus vaccine in the prevention of typhus fever. 
A review of the facts show« that in a force of several hundred thousand American trooiw, 
which was introduced into North Africa anil protected against typhus h<- vaccination, only 
nine cases of typhus were rc|xirted in 11)43, and of these nine (all of which were mild) 
the diagnosis i;i at least »l'< instances wns in doubt. This is to be coin|inred with the 
exiK?i\enec of the Kinnller British North African Force which was unprotected nnd in 
which mere than Jt> cases of typhus, with at least 12 deaths, occurred during the same 
period of time. 

The details of this outbreak were published later by Chalke." 
This author would add the further statement that these U.S. Army troops 

were free from infestation with lice and were kept duloused by applications of 
lousicidal powders, by bathing, and by occasional steam di?infestation of 
clothing and equipment. 

To emphasize the extent of the risk from typhus which surrounded the 
invading forces in t!\e North African campaign from the landings on 8 Novem- 
ber 1942 to the end of the fighting in Tunisia on 9 May 1943, the statistics 
of reported cases in natives and Europeans in French North Africa are pre- 
sented in table 34. For convenience, similar figures for Egypt and Iran are 
included in this table. 

Looking at the situation is a whole, one sees that in the year of the North 
African invasion the Allied Forces were in the midst of about 78,000 reported 
cases of epidemic typhus, and perhaps 500,000 additional unreported cases. Yet 
there were few infections among U.S. Army troops. There was no panic over 
the exposure and risks. Instead, there was confidence in the prescribed pro- 
tective measures, and these were calmly applied. Later in 1943, after 
NATOUSA (North African Theater of Operations, U.S. Army) had been 
established, Colonel Stone, Chief Preventive Medicine Officer of the theater, 

" Report, Col. Perrln H. Long, MC, to Chief, Preventive Medicine Division. OBce of Th« Surgeon 
General. »Meet: A Historic»! Surrey of the Activities of the Section of Preventive Medicine. OMce 
of the Surgeon. Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U.S. Army, 3 Jan. 1943 to IS Aug. 1943. 
10 Oct. 194S. 

»Chalke, H. D : Typhua: Experiences In the Central Mediterranean Force. Part I. Brit. Med. 
J. 1: 977-980. 29 June 1946. (Actually among these British troops there were 3« cases and 11 
deaths from epidemic typhus—a case fatality ratio of 31 percent.} 
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mid Dr. Fred l>. Sopcr of the Kockcfcller Foundation Health Commission 
used I In* prevalence of tvplius fever as an op|M>rl unity for researches that re- 
sulted in a revolutionary improvement of typhus control—the mechanical 
(Instill}; with DDT lniiMriilal jMiwder of individuals fully clothed. 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TYPHUS COMMISSION 

A se|Hinite Ixtok will lie re<|iiiiv(l to deal adequately with the voluminous 
records of the I Hit cd States of America Typhus Commission. Fortunately, 
the pa|K'i> reporting the scieutilic work of members of the Commission and 
of (»(liters attached to it have lieen published in medical and .«cientilic journals"' 
and n brief history of the start of the Commission was published in 1!>4-'1.M 

At this |Miint. a short account will lie given of the establishment, powers, and 
cirlnin activities of the Commission, without attempting to present a full and 
commumis history. In subsequent sections, its activities will he mentioned in 
comic'lion with episodes of typhus in various areas and I hollers In show its 
part in lliegeiiirid program of typhus control by the Army. 

In July 1!»4*J. Col. (later Brig, (ten.) .James S. Simmons. MC. Director, 
Preventive Medicine Service, realized tliat there was u disquieting insufficiency 
of in formation about Ihe occurrence of epidemic typhus in Xnrth Africa. Egypt, 
the Middle Fast, and parts of Kuro|ie, including (ieriuany. Poland, the Bal- 
kans. Kiiinaiiia. and So; iet Russin. After a number of conferences with mem- 
bers of his staff and others, on U August 1°4'2, Colonel Simmons siiliinitled to 
The Surgeon General a proposed letter for transmission to the Chief of Staff 
through the Coiiiiii'iiuling Ueneral, Sen ices of Supply, summarizing the state 
of affairs and reeoiiimeiidiiig the formation of a group to IM> sent abroad to 
collect information on the basis of which an improved typhus control program 
could lie built. 

Although this was approved, much difficult stuff work had to he done l>e- 
fore final approval by (he Secretary of War was obtained for the creation of 
a unit to J>e known as the Ciiited States of America Typhus Commission. 1m- 
|M>rtan( in this achievement were Col. William I«. Wilson, MC. Chief, Hospi- 
tali/ation and Evacuation Hranch, Plans Division, Services of Supply: Col. 
(Inter Brig. Ge.i.) Holier» C. McDonald. MC, of the same oflire; and Lt. Gen. 
LeRoy Lutes. GSC, Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations. Services of Sup- 
ply. Luter, (ieueral Lutes became a member of the Hear Echelon of the Com- 
mission and Chair-nan of the Commission's Executive Committee. 

By 27 August VM-1, a further statement by The Surgeon General expressed 
tbe enlarged conception that had been agreed upon at a conference in (lie Pre- 
ventive Medicine Service on 22 August. Purpose«, duties, powers, geographic 
areas of interest, and composition of the projKised unit were greatly enlarged. 

-ill ITnltrd Stair« if Arorrlra Tvphu. Coanalaaloa. Coilrrttd Rrprlata, No«. 1-T0. 1M3-4T. 
W,.>hln«loi> : War Itrpartmfnt. 121 A armporinm oa toe Htckrttalal Dlaraar» of Maa. la Klcktttatal 
IHwa»» <>f Man.    Waablnrtoa . Aawrlran Aaanctatlna for Ihr Aaraarrawnt of Srienre. IMS. 

» rvajnr Jim«. S.: The Uoitrd «law at Aaerlra Trphua roamlMloa. Army M. Ball. A«: 4-1R. 
J ilj   HH.1. 
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A» neither Colonel Simmons nor I)r. Dyer could lie released to serve as 
Director of tin- pro|H»<e<l Commission, dipt. (Inter Rear Adm.) Charles S. 
Stephen*»!. MC. I'SN, was nominated for the |x>st. He was appointed Direc- 
tor, liierender, he became the main s|Mtkesmaii und negotiator. Finally, after 
all approvals of the Stale I>e|Nitimeiit and Federal Security Administration 
had been received, llie Secretary of War approved the creation of the United 
Slates «if America Typhiis Commission. Captain Stephenson was appointed 
Ilim-tor. ami other members were appointed. 

On U> lleceiiilier 1JH2, the Secretary of War approved a Hear Echelon 
ffnii|N»«-d of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations, ASF, the Chiefs of 
the Preventive Medicine Services of the Army and Navy, and the Director of 
t lie National Institute of Health. Plans for future investigations by the Com 
mission were ilisctissed at a meeting of the Division of Medical Sciences of the 
Na'ioiia! Research Council on 27 November HM2, and were recorded in the 
niimilrs of that meeting. 

After prolonged discussions and consultations with governmental agen- 
cies <*oi»-enied in ibis Held, agreement was reached that the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission should have high status, broad powers, and support by the War 
I irpartiiM-iii. N.tvy Department, State Department, U.S. Public Health Service, 
and all executive tiepartinenis, independent establishments, and other Federal 
agencies. T» effectuate this. President Roosevelt issued Executive Order No. 
:*><>. «HI *2l I lecriiiher I'.MJ. "Establishing tlie United States of America Typhus 
CiHiifiiiscHHi." This order, which has been published in several places,41 was 
as follows: 

Executive Oraler No. 9285 

KauMbfeing the l'nited States of America Typhus CommiMion 

It»- ilrtue nf ibe authority »f«i«l In nie ttv TreKident of the L'nited Htate» and as 
f'uaiiMiMlrr la «'Mef <4 the Army awl Xavj of the l'nited State«, and for the purposes of 
lii-irfn-ilac: I be mrtnlirra of the Anunl Form »torn t|-pbna fever and preventing Its Introduc- 
tion int» Ike I nllnl Stair««. It I« brrrby «rdertd aa follows. 

I. Then- I« hereby rvtabilxhnl In tlie War Department, an .er the supervision and 
«lim-tkn ««f Ihr Hn-rrtary nf War. a onnuilaafalo lu he known aa the l'nited States of 
Aaarfira Tjrptia» <*««anailmi<in. hereinafter referred In aa the Commission. The Contmta- 
«I«« »nail aet-ve with the Army i4 the United State«, and ahall cnnaUt of a Director, ap- 
pealed by the He» lelarj »f War. aorh onVer» of the Armjr MedhEal Corps as may be 
tletaUed aa a—hira thereof hy the Serretary of War, such otfjeert of the Navy Medical 
Corps aad t'je 1-aMlr Health Service aa ami; he detailed as swashers thereof, upon request 
i.f lhe Hemtary of War, by the Secretary of the Nary or the Federal Security Administrator, 
and M» a other aerawna as may be appointed aa —hers thereof by the Hecretary of War. 

S. The Director of tlie Cna nliil» is authorised and directed to fonaulate and effec- 
teate a neaarraja for the study of typhus fever aad the control thereof, both within aad 
wit hont the l'nited States, when It Is, or ssay become, a threat to the military population. 
The «narrrtkaaa «if the rommtaetoa abroad ahall be carried out la collaboration with the 
Dennrf «at of Stale. 

»til Federal  lea*»«* T: laaao   1*41 (Mo. Ml. DeeeaaVet 1M2). KirestlTe Order Mo. KM, 
"KartaMlaalaa Ike lull»* nab« •* Aawrtea Tj^kmm CaaaliriM"    (2)   War Department Bnlletln 
Ä«. ."». See. II. la r<*. IM.1.    <.ti Army at. Rail. •»; 4 ». Jaly 1*43. 

71» 7SI'- 44    —13 
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.'I. The 11| reel or of tin- ('nmiiiixKiiiii is author! Mil In employ necessary technical anil 
imiipmfcxxioiiiil IMTMIIIIIII'I. »ml In m.'iki- smii exiioiiilitiircx. within the limits of fmitlx 
math* available in tin- ('iimnilxxiiin by t!ii' Will' Department, Navy Department, Iiilteu 
Slates I'ulilir lli'iillli Service, nr nlliiT liiivrriiini'iiliil apiliii-s. as limy IM- ilccmcil nii-cxxiiry 
liy him to accnniplixli Ihi> |Hir|HiHt's of this onliT. Membcrx nf tin- Aniiiil Forces tuny IM> 

•ti'tnlliil for iluty with tlii' ('niumixxioti. 
I. Thr Director xluill take xtep« to secure llu> cno|icratioii. axxixlaucc. ami xcrvlccx of 

utliiT liovi'riiiiH'iiliil iiitviu-icH: iiiuki' iiiriiiiiriini nts for tin* visiting l>y ineniliers nf the 
I'IHIIMIIMNIHII of such ari'iix of ni'iiirtil or Alllisl Nations ax tuny IM> mii-xsiiry to further 
tlii' xtmly of typhus fi'M-r; nrriuijci' for the iiinilyxlx. xluily, mill |«u!iliciitiim of xclentlllc 
•In I at mill material olilaiiiiil in NIII'II fli-lil invcxtiKiitloiix: cxtahlixh ami inn iniulii typhus 
fever xtmly imitx at ii|>|>ri>|irinli' iliivi'riiiiii'iitnl luhoralnricx: mill procure xurli InlHiriilory 
X|HII-I'. elinleiil faeilllii'x, ami ii|lli|iim'lit ax may he iiiveKsary to aii'om|ilixli thr pwr|M>sc 
of I lily onliT. Ho xluill iiillalMinili' with I lie Secretary of War. the Secretary of flu- Navy, 
till' Aihiiinixtrator of tin- rVilernl Security Agency, mill tt|>|>ro|iriate livillan iirgiiiiixatloiix. 
«hen iiceeHxiiry. rciEiirilhiK the procurement, of |M-rxoniii'l anil ii|iii|iiiii'nt in eiiiiini'tiiiii 
with the nctiviticx of the ('oiuiiiixxiou, keep the Secretary of War informell in rciriinl to 
pmttrcxx niaili' in carrying nut this onler, mill iierfnnn xiieh oilier iliilli'K ax from lime to 
lime the Secretary of War mny assign to him. 

n. All KxerMtlv» ile)MirliiH'titx, iiiileiM'iiili'iit extiihlixlinicntx. ami other r'tilernl «Kein lex 
are hereby nuthorizcil ami ilircctctl to nxxlxt the Secretary of War anil the Director In 
carrying out hlx order. iiicluilltur the furnishing of ii|iii|Miieiit. tranxiiorlatinn. anil lier- 
xonnel faeilltlex ami iixxlxtniui'. 

•I. There ix hereby oxlahlixhiit a I'lillixl Stales of Anierlen Typhus «'onitiiixxioti Miilnl, 
wild suitable a|i|Mirti'mimi'x, whiiii KIMIII IN- nwnrilixl by the rrexiilenl of file Unheil 
Stales or al hix ilireetion, to any |ierxon who may n'tuler or eontrlhnte meritorloux service 
in connection with the work of the i'onimixxion. 

FRANKLIN  D. U0OHKYKI.T. 
THE Wiime llorar, Drrrmbrr 2<. /»J*. 

Hv this unusual Presidential onler. (lie Commission was endowed willt 
unprecedented suit Imrily to den! with (lie problems of 11 single group of diseases. 
It was one of I he lirsl iiiiii|Misitt> military units. Some jdmscs in its cimbliug 
onler could he interpreted as directing it to intervene in situations over which 
another governmental agency (the CS. Public Health Service) had statutory 
jurisdiction. Without funds of its own, the costs of o|H>ration of the Commis- 
sion and the large expenditures for antit vplins supplies which it recommended 
were paid by the various military organizations with which it was associated, 
and from leml-lease funds through OLLA (Office of l.<ci><Mx>nsc Administra- 
tion) or KKA ( Foreign Kconomic Administration), or CNKKA (I'liited Na- 
tions HelieT and Rehabilitation Administration). There was never any 
assembling of the figures for the costs of o|ter.ttion nf the Commission or of 
exiM'itdit tires made on the basis of its requests and reconinienthit ions. This 
author, former Director of the Commission, estimates that the direct costs of 
the Commission were nearly $•'( million and that the ex|ieiiditiires as 11 result 
of requests and recommendations amounted to at least. $10 million. 

As a "miscellaneous activity" of the War Department,*5 having direct ac- 
cess to the highest government al and military levels, the Commission was a 

"ill  Wnr Ih-iurlmenl I'lrriilar Xi.   .1. 4 Jon.  11144.     |2I Army Keglllil lions :ur. .".. .'. Aim. 11144. 
13) War Ik-eni-llm-nt I'lrrulnr N'II. 4-'7. 2 Nov. 11144. 
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semiautonomniis organization unions the medical establishments of the. Army. 
It was attached to, or accommodated in, various regular meiliciil organizations, 
but it maintained its integrity as a War Department agency, established its own 
chiinnels of i-oniniimu-ation, and handled its ]iersonnel through the Office of 
The Adjutant General or some echelon of the General Staff. 

To facilitate the work of the Commission in theaters of operations overseas, 
letters were sent by order of the Secretary of War to commanding generals of 
such theaters, citing ihe Executive Order Xo. 92S5, explaining the nature and 
purposes of the Commission, and requesting cooperation and assistance, par- 
ticularly with respect to paragraph 5 of the Executive order. In a theater 
of operations, the members of the Commission and associated personnel were 
under the limited jurisdiction of the theater commander. Usually, the Field 
Headquarters of the Commission was attached to the Office of the Chief Sur- 
geon, but in the European theater, it was attached toG-5 (civil affairs/military 
government), SHAEF (Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force). 
Although there were troubles from time to time, the necessary arrangements 
were worked out with sufficient harmony and effectiveness, on the whole. Nat- 
urally, the Commission took care to respect the regular medical and military 
authority and jurisdiction with which it was in contact. Indeed, it could not 
have functioned otherwise, presidential Executive order to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Personnel, Staffing, and Stations 

During the period from 24 December 194*2 to 30 June 1946, 75 commis- 
sioned officers, 6 civilian scientists and physicians, and about 200 enlisted men 
and women served with the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission. The officers were 
drawn from the three services as follows: 

1. From the IT.S. Army: 4i> (MC, 24; SnC, 14: MAC, 7: miscellaneous 
branches, 4). 

2. From the U.S. Navy: 19 (all MC). 
3. From the U.S. Public Health Service: 7. 
The Headquarters, Field Headquarters, teams, and their staffs were as 

follows: 
Wa*hinyton, P.C.—Headquarters of the Commission, located in Preven- 

tive Medicine Service, Office of The Surgeon General, U.S. Army. Opened 24 
December 1942. closed 30 June 1946. Total staff of 25 officers over the entire 
period, with usually 3 to 5 in the office. From late October to about the end 
of 1942, before the issuance of Executive Order No. 9285, Admiral Stephenson 
conducted the affairs of the Commission from an office in the Preventive Medi- 
cine Division of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the U.S. Navy. 

Cairo, Egypt.—Field Headquarters in USAFIME (U.S. Army Forces in 
the Middle East). Opened 7 January 1943 with attachment to the Office of 
the Chief Surgeon, USAFIME; closed 25 September 1945, but through a 
liaison officer, U.S.A. Typhus Commission activities at Cairo were continued 
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and were iillirinlly terminated mi :.'l February l'Mi\. The stuff varied: usually 
about t> I" Id officers. 

Xn/ilf v, Hiily.— I'.S.A. Typhus ('«Immission Typhus Control Tiiun, based 
in I "a rin and associated in Italy with XATOUSA-MTOl'SA, AFIKJ, and 
Allied Control Commission. First contact with typhus in Naples about 7 De- 
cember 15)43; participation in epidemic control from 'JO December 15*43; offi- 
cinlly responsible for control from ."5 .lanuary to 5) February 11)44. Staff of 
six officers. 

London, England.—Field Headquarters in KTOUSA (Kuropean Theater 
of Operations, U.S. Army) had connections with the Uflice of the Chief Sur- 
geon, KTOUSA, tut was attached to Headquarters, SHAKF ((}-.")). Office 
opened 17 May 15)44, closed 5) November 15)44.   Staff of seven officers. 

Paris, Frauen.—Field Headquarters in KTOl'SA. Opened !) November 
1944, closed 27 August 15)4."».   Staff of seven officers. 

Eiintkfurt, Gcrnuniy.—Field Headquarters in I'SFKT (U.S. Forces, Ku- 
ropran Theater). Opened 'J7 November 1!)4.*>, closed ±2 April 15)40. Staff of 
seven officers. 

A'ew (iiiim a and flu- Philippine*.—Field Headquarters of mobile research 
and control tei»ms concerned chiefly with scrub typhus: 

1. Joint 'cam with the Army Kpidemiological Board, in Knstern New 
Guinea, SWTA, from IS) October 15)43 to 12 December 1943. Staff of three 
officers. 

2. Group with troojis in New Guinea and the Philippines, SAVPA, from 
7 April 194 4 to 19 March 1945.  Staff of four officers. 

Matiila, I'd.—Field Headquarters in SWPA (Southwest Pacific Area), 
later USAFPAC (U.S. Army Forces, Pacific). Opened in attachment to the 
Office of the Chief Surgeon, 19 March 1945, closed about 23 October 1945, when 
USA FPAC-Rear moved to Tokyo, Japan.   Staff of seven officers. 

Tokyo, Japan.—Field Headquarters in USAFPAC-Advanced, with at- 
tachments to Office of the Chief Surgeon, General Headquarters, USAFPAC, 
and to Public Health and Welfare Division, SCAP (Supreme Commander 
for the Allied Powers). Opened 3 October 15)45, closed 20 May 1946. Staff 
of nine officers. 

Alyitkyina, Burnui.—Field Headquarters in CBI (China-Burma-India 
theater) was attached to the Office of the Chief Surgeon of the theater. Opened 
9 November 15)44, closed 10 Novemlier 15)45, was concerned chiefly with prob- 
lems of scrub typhus in the Ledo Road area.   Staff of 18 officers. 

In the staff enumerations just given, the total of officers assigned to sta- 
tions and teams exceeds the total assigned to the Commission. The explana- 
tion is that a number of officers served at various times at more than one 
station, and they were counted for each assignment. 

The Directors of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission were: 
Rear Adm. Charles S. Stephenson, MC, USN, originally designated Di- 

rector on 22 October 1942, formally appointed Director on 13 January 1943, 
and relieved as Director on 17 February 1943 on account of illness. 
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Brig, (»en. Leon A. Fox. MC, up|M>hited Director on IT February 1943 
(while in gradeof colonel), at his request relieved as Director on -21 August 1943 
nnd appointed Field Director. 

Brig. Gen. Stanhope Bayne-Jones, MC, appointed Director on 21 August 
1943 (while in grade of colonel), relieved ns Director, 30 June 1946, on termi- 
nation of the Commission. 

In all of these places and under all sorts of conditions, the relationships 
between the Commission and organizations, and between individuals, weie 
intricate, often experimental, and sometimes difficult. While they were har- 
monious on the whole, controversies and conflicts occurred occasionally. The 
most serious of these were in the Field Headquarters of the Commission at 
Cairo in 1943, and between the Commission and the Preventive Medicine Divi- 
sion of the Office of the Surgeon of the North African-Mediterranean 
Theater of Operations. Conflicts and mutual recriminations, however, did not 
prevent great accomplishments. There was ample credit for all, although it 
was not always widely accorded at the time. Regretting that such troubles 
occurred at all, the author will limit the mention of them to a few that seem 
sufficiently important and will try to avoid recall of bitterness. 

The U.S.A. Typhus Commission had an eventful existence of about 3% 
years until, on its own motion, it was dissolved as of 30 June 1946 by President 
Truman's Executive Order No. 9685, dated 17 January 1946. 

EPIDEMIC TYPHUS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION, 1943-45 

In spite of the vastness of the area and its many different countries and 
peoples, and in spite of the differences between the missions and military 
situations of the American and British organizations in the area, it is possible 
to present a fairly unified account of activities for the control of epidemic 
typhus in the Mediterranean region and Middle East from 1 January 1943 to 
31 December 1945. 

The two major theaters were: 
1. USAFIME (U.S. Army Forces in the Middle East), later, 1 March 

1945, AMET (the Africa-Middle East theater), which included Egypt, Pales- 
tine, Trans-Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Greece, 
Yugoslavia, and Senegal (Dakar), with minor contacts with Libya, Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea, British Somaliland, Italian Somaliland, 
Yemen, Aden Protectorate, and Oman. 

2. NATOUSA (North African Theater of Operations, U.S. Army), later, 
1 November 1944, MTOUSA (Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U.S. 
Army), which included Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Sicily, Italy, Yugo- 
slavia, Turkey, Greece, and Spain. 

The boundaries of these two theaters were changed from time to time. 
Hence the names of several countries appear in both jurisdictional lists. 
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The Africa-Middle Knst theater was never a theater of military combat. 
Front the start in 1942. the chief concern of I'S.VFIMK, with Headquarters 
at Cairo, Egypt, was to give aid to the British war effort in that region. In 
July 1943, the strength of the Middle Fast theater reached a j>eak of 66,500, 
of which numl>er 27,300 were in the Persian Gulf Command. By January 
1944, the strength had dropped to 4fi,000. The U.S. Ninth Air Force left the 
theater in September 1044. By September 1945, the strength was 21,000. In 
1943, the main functions of this theater liecame those of supply and service. 
Extensive lend-lease transactions were conducted there through FEA and 
the Middle East Supply Center, at Cairo. 

Typhus Commission Activities in USAFIME 

The Forward Echelon of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission arrived at Cairo, 
Egypt, on 7 and 20 January 1943. The first section under Admiral Stephenson, 
Director, included Colonel Plotz (p. 188): Lt. Conulr. W. B. McAllister, MC, 
USNR; and Dr. Fred L. Soper. staff member of the International Health 
Division of the Rockefeller Foundation. The second section under Capt. E. H. 
Cushing, MC, USNR, included Colonel Gilliam (p. 196); Maj. (later Lt. Col.) 
John C. Snyder, MC; Dr. Charles M. Wheeler, entomologist, later commis- 
sioned major, SnC; and Lt. Comdr. Andrew Yeomans, MC, USNR. 

There were seeds of later troubles in the composition of the Forward 
Echelon of the Commission. Navy personnel predominated in a group desig- 
nated to assist in handling ashore a predominantly Army problem. The large 
representation of the International Health Division and International Health 
Commission of the Rockefeller Foundation (Soper, Snyder, and Wheeler) 
tended to make a group within the group with special ties to the parent civilian 
organization. Arrangements for payments of salaries and for separations "at 
the earliest date compatible with the mission of the United States of America 
Typhus Commission" emphasized the divided allegiance.4* 

The Commission was well introduced by a letter, dated 27 December 1946, 
by order of the Secretary of War, to the Commanding General, USAFIME, 
and this letter secured all necessary support during the next 2 years. The 
main problem wrs how to integrate a presidential commission under the Sec- 
retary of War and a Director clothed with broad powers, reporting directly to 
the Secretary of War, into the military organization of a theater of operations 
under a commanding general whose powers were virtually absolute. As there 
were no precedents to be followed, arrangements had to be worked out through 
experience. In the Middle East theater in July 1944, a theater commander 
attempted to assign the local unit of the Commission to his headquarters '"in a 

" Letter. Rear Admiral C. S. Stepheaton. Director. United States of America Typhus CommiMtoa. 
to Dr. W. A. Sawyer, Director, International Health Dtrldon. Rockefeller Foundation, 9 Dec. 1943, 
with reply from Dr. Sawyer, 14 Dec. 1943, attached thereto. 
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command line.""   This was resisted locally and was definitely prevent«! hy 
stnff action in Washington, by order of the Secretary of 'War.4'1 

On 12 January 11)43, an agreement was made, lietween the Commission and 
the Ministry of Public Health of the Egyptian Government through which the 
Commission obtained the use and control of a ward for clinical studies of 
typhus at. the Abassia Fever Hospital and laboratory space at the Govern- 
ment Serum Institute, and privileges for the study of the pathology of typhus. 
In addition, the agreement provided for a controlled study of the efficacy of 
typhus vaccine and for an investigation of louse powders at Esbe Barneses 
and Hitlsab. 

On 24 January li>43, Admiral Stephenson, who was on his way to Teheran 
to make a survey of the typhus situation in Iran, became ill in Damascus. lie- 
cause of this illness, the Secretary of War regretfully relieved Admiral Ste- 
phenson of the Directorship of the Commission. 

On 8 February 1943, the Secretary of War appointed Col. (later lirig. 
Gen.) Leon A. Fox, MC, Director of the Commission. General Fox arrived in 
Cairo on 28 March 1 Ü4.'J and took over and reorganized the Field Headquarters 
there. At about the same time, the Rear Echelon at the Washington office 
assumed authority which it should have been exercising from the Wginning. 
At bis request, General Fox was relieved as Director and appointed Field 
Director on 21 August 1943, and on the same date, Col. (later Brig. Gen.) 
$tanho]>e Bayne.Jones, MC, was appoint«! Director of the Commission to 
serve at the Headquarters in Washington, in addition to his other duties as 
Deputy Chief of Preventive Medicine Service and Administrator of the Army 
Kpu'.einioiogical Board. 

Surveys.—During the period from January 1943 to September 1945, the 
U.S.A. Typhus Commission made surveys of the typhus situation and related 
economic and medical conditions in most of the countries of North and East 
Africa and the Middle East. These surveys furnished a great deal of service- 
able information which was used by both military and civilian authorities. 
Important scientific, military, and governmental contacts were made in all 
countries visited. 

Middle East Supply Center.—Throughout this period, 1943-45, the 
Headquarters of MESC (Middle East Supply Center) was at Cairo. While 
the Center was predominantly a British organization, th« chief civilian Ameri- 
can representative on its board had the rank of Minister. The enormous lend- 
lease transactions handled by the Center were mostly for American agricul- 
tural products, food, and medical supplies. In 1943, the MESC area included 
18 countries and about 80 million people.   Late in 1944 and early in 1945, Yugo- 

" SUC Memorandum No. 13. Headquarter«, U.S. Army Poren In the Middle Bait. Cairo. Etjpt. 
10 July 1044. mibject: OrgaoliatloB a ad Operation of Headquarters, U.S. Anay Force« In the Middle 
Eaat. 

"Radiogram Mrmae Nn. WARX 81S26 (TAM 280 from CCS rite OCAC). 14 An«. 1944. >ubject: 
Special Attachment of the Cairo Group of the United Statea of America Tjrphue Commtuton to Head- 
quarter*. AML (Balkan«). (Part 2 of (hi« meseaf* dearly dean« the atatua of the Commlaatoo a« a 
"tnlvrellaneom War Department activity under the eaperrtaton of the Secretary of War."] 
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slaviii and Greece came into the MESC area through tin* operations of UMiRA 
and A ML Balkans, bringing the countries up to 20 and the imputation up to 
about 100 million. 

In all these countries, epidemic typhus was a problem, in varying degrees. 
In some, it was a threat, or hindrance to the war effort, or an increased burden 
upon liberating and occupying military forces. Hence. MKSC was constantly 
concerned with the. procurement and distribution of supplies for the control 
of typhus, chiefly vaccine and louse powder. 

The Chief Surgeon of the Middle East theater and the Field Director of 
the U.S.A. Typhus Commission were meniWrs of the Executive Committee of 
MEMAC (Middle East Medical Advisory Committee), the recommendations 
of which influenced policy, procurement, storage, and distribution of medical 
supplies. The U.S.A. Typhus Commission became a main adviser." The final 
position of responsibility of the Commission is indicated in the following ex- 
cerpt from a MEMAC memorandum, dated 26 January 1945: 

The I'.S.A. Typhus Commission will meet «II legitimate requests fur typhus vaccine 
placed by Middle East Government* through the Middle East Supply Center. Typhus vac- 
cine issued to Middle Bast Governments is issued free of c-harge and remains the property of 
the U.S.A. Typhus Commission until Anally administered to an individual. Agencies to 
which vaccine is issued serve as agents of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission, to which they 
are rousmslfole for proiier storage und administration of vu< <Inp to them. 

Regarding the free distribution of typhus vaccine, information is given 
in paragraphs to follow about the First Cairo Conference of 22-26 November 
1943. 

The U.S.A. Typhus Commission recommended that in developing typhus 
immunization programs and estimates of requirements for vaccine, particular 
atiention should be given to— 

1. The group at greatest risk—doctors, nurses, hospital staffs, public 
health and sanitary personnel, police, jailers, and prisoners. 

2. Personnel who are at risk and the deprivation of whose services would 
interfere with the war effort or disrupt the normal life of the community, 
especially transportation employees and employees of communication services. 

3. Whole communities which for one reason or another required protec- 
tion might be considered for mass vaccination. 

4. Military personnel of neutral countries. For example, on the advice 
of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission, typhus vaccine was supplied through 
MESC for the Egyptian Army, the Iranian Army, and the Turkish Army. 

The requirements for typhus vaccine based upon these considerations be- 
came enormous. From 1943 through 1945, more than 50 million ml. of Ameri- 
can-made typhus vaccine were provided for the Middle East countries and for 
Morocco and Algeria. During one critical period when there were no other 
"firm orders," the estimates of need, tantamount to requisition, placed by the 

<•(!) Minutes, Middle Bait Medical Advisory Coawittsa, M Apr. 1*48. (2) Mantes, Middle 
But Medical Advisory Conlttee. 28 July 1*43. attacked espy of trlegnuB fna Middle Bast Supply 
Cnter to Britten Babtuay, Aakara, Turkey, 1« Jaly 1*43. 
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U.S.A. Typhus Commission hel|>ed to keep the manufacture of the vaccine 
going in the United States, thus holding together the immunized staffs of 
workers at the specialized plants. 

With respect to louse j)owders, particularly preparations of DDT, a sim- 
ilar story i-ou!d be told about the lieneliciul collaboration between the Office of 
the Chief Surgeon, USAFIME, the U.S.A. Typhus Commission, and MESC. 
Starting from a dribble of samples for testing in 1943, the requirements, peri- 
odically determined, for the Middle East pool reached 30 tons of pure DDT 
by April 1944 and (50 tons in 1945. In this area, the U.S.A. Typhus Commis- 
sion been me a in.iin adviser on production, procurement, supply, and allocation 
of DDT and dusters for use in the prevention and control of typhus." 

Egypt—Surveys in Egypt, together with the reports of Van Kooyen," 
showed that typhus among the Egyptians in areas around Cairo and Suez, 
and in the Nile Delta, was a major problem of civilian preventive medicine. 
The epidemic period was from December to June, with a peak usually in April. 
The case fatality rate was about 15 percent. As shown in tablo 34, the most 
severe epidemics of typhus fever in Egypt in 15 years occurred in the period of 
1942-44. Military preventive medicine, however, had no difficulty in coping 
with the threat represented by these outbreaks of typhus in the civilian environ- 
ment of troops. 

To assist the Egyptian Government, typhus vaccine and louse powder 
were provided in large quantities through MESC. There was a high incidence 
of epidemic typhus in the Egyptian Army. For example, in a total strength of 
6*2,500 in 1943, there were 239 cases and 40 deaths from epidemic typhus. 
Through an agreement between the Field Director of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission and the Egyptian Surgeon General, dated 8 January 1944, train- 
ing in the newer methods of typhus control was provided and sufficient typhus 
vaccine to immunize the whole force was made available. 

[ran.—To safeguard the supply of oil and gasoline from the wells and 
refineries in the region of t he Persian Gulf and to make sure that Iran remained 
sympathetic to the Allies, it was necessary to support that country and to keep 
its customary diseases in check. Of these diseases, typhus was in the front 
rank. The accounts of actions taken to control typhus in Iran from 1943 to 
1945 till hundreds of pages. Many of them are so fantastic that they resemble 
the adventures of Hajji liaba of Ispahan. 

Conditions similar to those in Egypt were found in Iran where outbreaks 
of typhus of unusunl severity occurred during the period 1943-44, as shown 
in table 34. In the midst of this, the incidence of typhus in American troops 
was negligible. 

"(1) Minute«. Middle Knut Medical Advisory Committee, 3 Apr. 1845. (2) Memorandum, 
Director. United Utatn of America T.vpt>u« Communion, for M«j. Gen. LeRoy Lot*«. Andstant Chief 
of Stuff. Operation«. Headquarter». Army Service Force». 14 June 1944. «inject: DDT Supply for the 
United State* of America Typhus Commission and CAD. 

»Van Rooyen, C. E., Bowie, J. II., and Krlkorlan, K. 8.: Typhus Research In Kjopt. Palestine, 
Iraq, and Iran.    Tr. Roy. Sue  Trop. Med. * Hy«-. 38 : 133-14». November 1944. 

710-T51'—«4 16 
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Strenuous efforts were made by the. U.S.A. Typhus Commission to orga- 
nize ti modern program of typhus control in Imn. It was difficult, however, to 
translate official agreements into actions, to apply principles and methods 
imparted in training, and to make sure that typhus vaccine und louse powders 
were administered as intended to essential personnel and to the louse-infested, 
typltus-liearing impoverished natives, und did not liecome sequestrated by the 
politically prominent and wealthy, or peddled on the black market. Ily late 
1944, vaccination against, typhus and delousing with DDT had been carried 
out on a large scale. Vaccine and louse powder were supplied to the whole 
Intnian Army. 

Turkey.—In 1943, Turkey was n source, of anxiety because typhus in- 
creased to epidemic proportion» and because there was the possibility that 
Turkey's "sympathetic neutrality" in relations with the Allies might be 
changed by German pressure to an attitude that would permit Axis counter- 
attacks through the Middle East to Suez at the time when the invasions of 
Sicily und Italy were getting underway. Ambassador Steinhsrdt appreciated 
the opportunity to bring American medical assistance to Turkey and thus 
strengthen the ties between the two countries. 

According to Stowman," in Turkey in 1040, 1041, and 194'2, there were 
reported, respectively, SKI, 050, and 878 cases of epidemic typhus fever. From 
the !>eginning of 1943, an increase became accelerated, and the epidemic reached 
a peak in April-June. Istanbul and the European territory of Turkey also 
were affected. In 1943, the total number of reported cases was 4,143: in 1944, 
the number was ?.£fcl: and in 1945, it was approximately 3.000. 

At the request of the Turkish Government, and with approval by the 
State Department and the War Department. Brig. Gen. Leon A. Fox, Direc- 
tor of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission, flew into Turkey (in civilian clothes), 
arriving at Ankara on 10 June 1943. He outlined a realistic typhus control 
program for Turkey n»»tl a special program for the Turkish Army, and gained 
an agreement for the conduct of two controlled field tests of typhus vaccine— 
one in the Army and one among the miners of the Zonguldak mines. Maj. 
(later Lt. Col.) Edward S. Murray, MC, was brought from the Commission's 
office at Cairo and put in charge of these activities. Typhus vaccine was 
supplied freely through MESC as a straight lend-lease transaction for use in 
immunizing civilians and the Army. 

Unfortunately, for various reasons—some personal, some political, and 
some nationalistic—the efforts to carry out an orderly control program and 
scientific tests of the efficacy of the vaccine ended in disappointment. No con- 
clusions could be drawn from figures collected during a year's work, although 
the Turkish authorities seemed to feel that the vaccine had prevented some 
occurrence of typhus. As conditions for scientific investigation remained un- 
satisfactory, the project was discontinued early in 1944. Although the scien- 
tific rapport lapsed, the political association had been strengthened. 

«Btowaun, K.: Tj-phu«  Kurtn» the War.    Epidemiol. Inform. Bull. 1(7): 289-310.  .TO April 
IMS. 
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Field tests of MYL louse powder in Egypt in 1943.—The I ".S.A. Typhus 
Commission's work in Egypt on the study of MYL under conditions of natural 
louse infestation got underway in February 1940 at Ksbe Rameses, a cluster 
of six homes ly ing just west of the Colossus of Rameses 11 on the site of ancient 
Memphis. This Esl«> was administered i>y the nearby village of Mit Ri.haynah 
where the first field studies of the efficacy of typhus vaccine were made at a 
later date. On 4 March 11)43, an outbreak of epidemic typhus at Bidsah, a 
village of some 2.<MH> |ieople. "2i> miles south of Cairo in the. Province of (iizah, 
presented an opportunity to test the possibility of rapid control of typhus in 
an infected population. 

By early March 1943, two rounds of application of MYL powder to cloth- 
ing that had l>een removed from louse-infected (arsons and applications to the 
bodies of these persons were spectacularly effective. Dr. Soper*" reported 
t hut the reduction of louse infestation in Rameses following the first two appli- 
cations of MYL was most striking and suggested that complete cleaning of 
the |M>pulation could he readily accomplished. As it turned out in the end, 
these were correct olwervations and valid conclusions. But a very troublesome 
period of acrimonious controversy, lasting nearly 6 months, had to be fought 
through before the argument was displaced by the greater interest in DDT. 

To the dismay of the investigators, and many others, the third and fourth 
series of tests of MYL at Esbe Rameses in April and May 1943 gave irregular 
results and some failures. The investigators concluded that some batches or 
cans of MYL powder were defective or had deteriorated during storage. 

Unfortunately, reports of these poor results and some indiscreet state- 
ments created the impression that the Army louse powder MYL was no good. 
Col. William S. Stone, MC, Chief, Sanitation Branch, Preventive Medicine 
Division, Office of The Surgeon General, a firm believer in MYL, severely criti- 
cized the design and conduct of the experiments of the Commission in Egypt. 
After much debate, re testings at Orlando, and review of records, the position 
maintained by Preventive Medicine Service was that the Commission's reports 
had aroused unwarranted criticism, that the Army's louse powder was effec- 
tive, and that steps should be taken by General Fox to prevent or counteract 
unfavorable rumors based on incomplete information. 

This controversy involved not only matters of morale but also policy as 
to whether reliance for delousing troops and civilians should be placed upon 
chemical insecticides in preference to disinflation by heat. Passing over a 
great deal of searching debate and anticipating events, it may be said here 
that the decision made in Preventive Medicine Service early in 1944 was in 
favor of the use of chemical insecticides for delousing and for control of the 
louse factor in epidemics of typhus. 

The outbreak of typhus at Bidsah, in March 1943, ended sooner than ex- 
pected and with fewer than expected cases following applications of MYL 

»Memorandum. Dr. Fred U Sop«, for Brl«. Gen. Leon A. Foi. Director, I'nlted Rill« of 
Awrira Tjpbu« Commlnlon. 4 June 1043, «inject: Appnlul of the Smeary of Army Powder (MYL) 
and Methyl Bromide In the Control of Louae Infestation. 
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louse iMiwdcr. This was regarded :is :i definite indication tlmt tin nuthtvak of 
tyjilius fonld bo brought under control l>y application of :i chemical insecticide. 

Mechanical dusters. -The mechanical «lusting of people fully clothed 
was highly important 'lerause of the saving of time »ml because of the im- 
]>ossihility, or great difficulty, of |>crsiiading Moslem women to disrobe. I'll, 
fortunately, there arose a dispute over priority of invention lielweeii the CS.A. 
Typhtis Commission und the Rockefeller team in North Africa, under the di- 
rection there of Dr. So|»er who had l>een transferred to tlmt assignment on 'M 
May IOM. Tlie records show that as early as February and March 104:1, Dr. 
Wheeler |p. •2<H>). nicmlicr of the FT .S.A. Typhus Commission, was thinking 
nlNMIt the us»- of agricultural hand dusters and power dusters for blowing 
louse powder up the sleeves, down (he back, into the trousers or skirts, into 
the hair and lints, and into an}' clothing, bedding, equipment, floors, and furni- 
ture of jiersons infested with lice or sus|)ected of being so infested. On it) 
March ISM."», in Cairo, he purchased a Signal Duster and a Cor|>onil Duster for 
these purposes. Later in the year, he devised a motor-driven '*|>ower duster.** 
In the North African theater, this method was |iei'fected ami priority claimed. 
This was another useless controversy. Others had had the same idea tit least 
a year IN? lore. Notably Colonel Stone and Dr. John A Karrell, Associate Di- 
rector, International Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation, had ex- 
pressed the conception, in detailed terms, of delousing |icoplc fully clothed 
by pulling insecticide into their garments. In the opinion of this author. Dr. 
Wheeler was the first to apply MYL and later, in 194:1, DDT louse ]>owder 
mechanically by hand clusters and imwer dusters to louse-infested individuals 
fully clothed. 

Typhus vaccine tests.—Tests of the efficacy of the Army's typhus vaccine 
were carried out by the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission at the Abassia and Kinlmha 
Fever Hospitals in Cairo in 104:' and 1044. The published report on this 
work by Ecke'"' and his associates ap|>oarcd in 104."i. but the results were well 
known in the previous year. 

In the first trial, conducted from January to July 104:1, T4:t individuals 
among Kgyptinn employees at the Abassia Fever Hospital were given one or 
more injections of the vaccine. In the second trial, from November V.W-l to 
Septemlier 1044, 700 employees at Abassia and 4<W> at Kinlmha were given one 
or more doses of the vaccine. Among these iOihi individuals who weir exposed 
to typhus during two severe epidemics, 01 cases of typhus occurred. Most of 
the eases were mild. Only one drat It oivurred, and that was of a |ierson who 
had lieeii vaccinated during the incubation ]>eriod. The mortality in unvneci- 
nnted patients ranged from S.T to 47 percent, according to age. The results 
showed that, while vaccination did not always prevent infection, two or more 
doses of Cox-type vaccine given .1 weeks or more before the onset of typhus 

« Kcke, K. 8.. Ullllnm. A. O.. Knjrdrr. J. C Yeoman«. A.. Zarafonetla. l_\ J . and Murray, K. X. ; 
The KnVrt of Col-Type Vaeetne on Louae-Borne Trphim rVver. An Aerount of 61 Cane« of N'ahimlly 
OeeurrtnK Typhol Kertr In I'atleita Who Had I'rerto<i«ly K weired One nr More Injection« «f ('»«True 
Vaccine.   Am. J. Trap. Slnl. 25 : 447-4(12. Noremhcr W45. 
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reduced the seventy of the illness »ml practically eliminated fatality. This 
experience strengthened the recommendation that vaccination against typhus 
be included in programs for the control of epidemics. 

It was dreaded that individuals suffering from typhus subdued by vacci- 
nation would spread the disease among their louse-infested associates. Sny- 
derM allayed these fears. He showed that "the lice which feed on patients 
who contract typhus after a course of typhus vaccine develop very few rickett- 
sioe in comparison with lice from unvaccinated patients. Persons who have 
had booster doses infect their lice only rarely or not at all. Thus vaccination 
of a community undoubtedly will reduce the potentiality for spread of the 
disease by lice." 

Several years later, after reviewing the evidence acquired from the ex- 
periences with typhus during World War II, Snyder summed up the opinion 
generally held as follows: 

It seems safe to assert on the basin of the information now nrallable that Cox-type 
vaccine when properly prepared and administered will reduce the mortality from typhus 
to a negligible point, will lessen the severity of the illness greatly, and should decrease 
enormously the possibility of typhus attaining epidemic proportions in a thoroughly vac- 
cinated community. 

First notification of typhös in Naples.—On 21 September 1943, BBC 
(British Broadcasting Company) announced that epidemic typhus fever was 
occurring in Naples, Italy. This was the first public flash from the gathering 
stonv of typhus which became potentially dangerous to the Italian campaign 
of the Allied Forces from October 1943 to February 1944. On the date of 
the BBC broadcast, the A11:«H1 Forces were within 10 days of entering Naples. 
The account of actions preceding and following the uncovering of typhus in 
Naples will be given in the section dealing with the typhus control activities 
of the North African Theater of Operations. 

First Cairo Conference, 22-28 November 1943—free distribution of 
typhus vaccine.—At the First Cairo Conference between President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister Churchill, and Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, held from 22 
to 26 November 1943, the President decided that the U.S. Government would 
distribute typhus vaccine without charge to Middle East countries. The 
President's decision, based upon a proposal submitted by General Fox, was 
stated as follows: 

Typhus vaccine used for civil control of typhus fever in civil populations, as recom- 
mended and directed by the United States of America Typhus Commission, and under 
reasonable Typhus Commission control, to be made available from Typhus Commission 
stocks without reimbursement.'" 

The proposal for free distribution of typhus vaccine and measures to keep 
it out of the "black market" had been in the mind of General Fox for i 

■ Border. J. C.: Typhus Fever in the Second World War. California Med. M: 1-10, January 
1*47. 

«(I) Letter. Bri«. Gen. I>nn A. Fox. Field Direetor, United State« of America Tjphue Commis- 
sion, conrtear of Admiral Mclnttre, for Col. 8. Bayne-Jones. Direetor. United States of America 
Tji.hu■ Commission. 2» NOT. IMS. (2) Radiogram AMSME No. 9724. for Kirk Inform Barne Jones 
from Fox slened Rojca. 39 Nor. IMS» 
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time. He develop! his ideas in conversations with Ambassador Steinhardt 
and Ambassador Winant, and General Lutes, in Cairo alx>ut 1K-19 November, 
"as a program of typhus immunization l'or civil populations that would cost 
such a small percent of what we plan to s|iend for rehabilitation of civil popu- 
lations in fought-over areas as to lie relatively insignificant, and which 
would * * * reflect credit on the American i>eople." Health agencies of for- 
eign governments accepting the vaccine would, by agreement, act as official 
agents of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission and su[>ervise the distribution locally. 
Ambassador Winant laid this plan liefore the President. It was discussed also 
with the Minister to Fgypt, Mr. Kirk, and with the President's physician, 
Admiral Mctntire, who was ex officio a member of the U.S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission. The plan was approved by the President on 24-25 Xovember 1943. 

Shortly ufter »he end of the Cairo Conference, arrangements were made 
by Headquarters of the Commission in Washington with OLLA and the Re- 
quirements and Supply Branch, Bureau of Supplies, FKA, to carry out this 
policy. The. controlled free distribution of typhus vaccine to Middle East 
countries liegnn early in Deceinlier 1043, and after a linal supply had been given 
to French Morocco and Algeria, it was terminated on 1 August 1945. It is 
estimated that approximately 20 million ml. of typhus vaccine was distributed 
under this system. 

North African-Mediterranean Theater of Operations 

After the landings in French Morocco and Algeria on 7-S Xoveml>er 15)42, 
U.S. Army troops were engaged, with little respite, in major combat for the 
next 15 months, occasionally in the midst of the most severe epidemics of typhus 
that had l>eset the native imputations in North Africa and Italy within the 
previous 10 to 20 years. Protected by vaccination and louse powder (at first 
MVIA Inter DDT), American troops fcught through this environment of pes- 
tilence with little sickness and no deaths from typhus. As shown in table 33, 
during the period from 1942 to 1945, there were only 1(1 cases of typhus and 
no deaths from the disease among U.S. Army personnel in the North African- 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations. The troop strength was 260,000 in 
January 1943,630,000 in October 1943, and was still alwnt 500,000 in Deceinlier 
1944. 

From the military point of view, the threat of typhus became alarming 
when the Fifth U.S. Army and other units of the Allied Forces entered devas- 
tated Naples, on 1 October 1043, without knowing that they were facing the 
beginning of an epidemic of typhus mining the overcrowd«!, undernourished, 
louse-infested civilian population swelled by an influx of refugees. This haz- 
ard to the military campaign in southern Italy was overcome promptly by 
actions which are generally regard«! as constituting one of the great triumphs 
of modern preventive medicine. 

Before the history of the Naples epidemic is presented, it will l>e necessary 
to summarize inqmrtant work done, and act ions taken, in North Africa and else- 
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»lien- from January to (Molar 194-1. This will lie in addition to the preceding 
account of events that took place in FSAFIMK. 

On 1J January IIM3, contact was made by radiogram lietween the Field 
Headquarters of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission at Cairo and the Office of tlie 
< 'liief Surgeon of t lie I '.S. Anny Forces at AIgiers. The ('ommission requested 
to IN» kept informed of the typhus situation in the North African theater. It is 
to lie noted that no official notification concerning the Commission, such as 
had lieen sent to the Commanding Generals of KTOUSA und CSAFIME, had 
lieen dispatched hy the War Department to the Commanding General of the 
Allied Forces in North Africa. NATOCSA was not established until 3 Feb- 
ruary IMA. In the interim, coiiiniatid channels and communication between 
American and British jurisdictions were complicated und somewhat uncertain. 

The Preventive Medicine Division, Office of the Chief Surgeon, North 
African theater. develo|ied a strong typhus control program independently 
and chow the Rockefeller Foundation Health Commission Team, under the 
direction of Dr. Soper (p. 1!K>), as its collaborating organization. The Com- 
mission was little, if at all. needed in NATOCSA in this period before Naples. 
I'ntil the Naples epidemic appeared to be getting out of hand in December, 
lite Commission was not called in officially. 

<)n <> February, the Office of the Chief Surgeon, NATOUSA, informed 
the Commission at Cairn that typhus was reaching epidemic proportions in 
Algeria. In response, members of the Commission made extensive surveys in 
French Morocco and Algeria and furnished useful information and advice. 
l"iifortiinaiely, in May, cuntroversy anise over the use of chemical insecticides 
in placi' of steam disinfestation. In one of the survey re'mrts, a lack of con- 
fidence in MVL had been expressed. This touched a sore spot and was an 
attack upon the preventive medicine policy then <leveloping in favor of the use 
of insecticides for the control of body lice. Officers who had little or no faith 
in MY I* such «s General Fox, Colonel l'lotz, and Dr. Dyer, were not then 
convinced that it would he safe to discard the old methods mid adopt the new 
insecticidal materials and procedures. On the other hand. Colonel Stone and 
others had increasing ctmfidence in the use of insecticidal (lousicidal) powders. 
This dinVreiwe of opinion was not settled until the clear-cut results obtained 
by Dr. Siper mid his associates became known and until the ex|ierieuce at 
Naples hail demonstrated that lice and an epidemic of typhus could be brought 
under control by dusting with insecticidal |iowders—MVL or DDT. 

Tlie o|HjMirtunity for Dr. Soper's work in North Africa had lieen prepared 
in January 1W.1 hy Dr. tJenrge K. Strode. Acting Director of the International 
Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation. During his visit to Algeria 
in the company of Mr. Richard Allen of the American lied Cross, Dr. Strode 
maile tentative arrangements tlinaigh the American Minister, Mr. Robert D. 
Murphy, for tlie admission of a Rockefeller Foundation Health Commission 
Team to conduct studies on typhus among the native population. The objec- 
tive was the study of the use of insect icidal powders for the control of IHHIV 

licr and typhus fever.    Tlw American Red Cross s|M>nsnred the studies which 
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had received the approval of the State Department. When Dr. Soper was 
detached from the U.S.A. Typhus Commission at Cairo on 31 May 1943, he 
moved to Algiers. 

At Algiers. Dr. Soper estahlished a relationship with the Office of the Sur- 
geon, NATOUSA, where Colonel Stone was the Chief Preventive Medicine 
Officer. In June 1943, Dr. Soper was joined by three additional staff members 
of the Rockefeller Foundation Health Commission Team. The results of their 
work were reported currently, and in 1945, the whole was described in a com- 
prehensive scientific publication.'11 

During the period from June to November 1943, the work of Dr. Soper 
and his associates included: "(1) Intensive studies carried out at the Maison- 
Carree Prison near Algiers on the relative efficiency of factory-prepared MYL 
powder and powders containing DDT prepared with local excipients and ap- 
plied by various methods; (2) the extensive field application of insecticide to 
the general population (male and female) of the town and commune of L'Arba 
in Algeria; and (3) a rapid field test in a prisoner-of-war camp of the new 
factory-prepared U.S. Army 10 percent DDT pyrophyllite powder." 

Colonel Stone found that the results of this work were so promising by 28 
August 1943 that he initiated a requisition for 10 tons of 10 percent DDT 
pcwder. 

The powders and dusting implements used by Dr. Soper's group were: 
Louse Powders: 

Army MYL Insecticidal Powder, QM Item Xo. 51-1-173. 
DDT, mixed and ground with barytes (barium sulfate) or cement dust. 
DDT Army Insecticidal Powder, 10 percent DDT in pyrophyllite. 
QM Item No. 51-1-180: Insecticidal Powder Delousing. 

Dusters: 
Shaker tins. 
Agricultural bellows dusters. 
Hand dusters: Hudson Cadet-Major, plunger type. 
Hudson Admiral, No. 7655 (highly satisfactory). 
Dobbins Snperbuilts,No. 133 (highly satisfactory). 

Power Dusters: 
DeVilbiss Hand Power Sprayer Outfit and Modified Dust Guns, for use 

with portable power compressor units. 
The most important developments of the work in North Africa were: 

"(1) The demonstration, on naturally acquired infestations, that MYL and 
DDT are highly efficient pediculicides; (2) the development of the air-blown 
application of louse powder without removal of the clothing from the body 
of the person being deloused; (3) the demonstration that lousy people will 
take the trouble to come to accessible delousing stations to get relief, and (4) 
the development of administrative methods for the rapid disinsectization of 
both military and civilian populations." 

» Soper. F. L.. Dart«. W. A.. M.rkh.». P. 8.. Hlehl. L. A . and Back, P.: Lone Powder 8tad)M 
In North Africa (IMS).    Arch. Int. Paatenr d'Alserle 23: 1M-223, September 1MB. 
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The directions for the powdering technique drawn up by Dr. Soper and 
his associates on 2 November 1043 were incorporated in Circular lietter No. 43, 
Office of the Surgeon, Headquarters, NATOUSA, 11 November 1943, subject: 
Typhus Fever Control. This was prepared by Colonel Stone. The statement 
of the procedure for insecticidal delousing became a sort of classical exposition 
of a portion of the prophylactic toilet of the soldier, and also of civilians. A 
summary of it follows. 

In using the duster, powder should be distributed on the inner surfaces 
of inner garments and on the skin itself. The dusting of individuals should 
follow a routine, as follows: 

1. Dust inside of the hat, dust the hair, and replace hat. on head. 
2. With arms extended at shoulder height at the sides, insert delivery tube 

up the right and then the left sleeve, and pump powder in between the skin 
and inner garment. 

3. The delivery tube is next inserted at the back of the neck and a liberal 
charge of powder shot down the back. 

4. The tube is next inserted inside the clothing from in front and powder 
sprayed first on one side, then on the chest and lastly on the other side. 

5. The tube is next inserted, after the trousers are loosened, inside the 
innermost garment and a good dose of [»owder deli vered to the crotch and pubic 
area. With the tube still in contact with the skin, the underclothing is pow- 
dered, special attention being paid to the waist and side seams. 

(5. With the trousers still loose, the tube is inserted down the rear of the 
pants next to the skin and powder is shot down over the buttocks and rear of 
the crotch. 

The positions of dusting are shown in figure 8. 
Figure 8 is a reproduction, slightly modified, of a diagram drawn by Maj. 

(later Lt. Col.) Theodore E. Woodward, MC, when he was training typhus 
control personnel in London in 1944, applying information gained in North 
Africa.   This diagram had an almost worldwide circulation. 

The epidemic of typhus at Naples, 1943-44.—While overrunning Sicily 
during July and August 1943, the Allied Forces encountered typhus, and 
several American soldiers came down with mild attacks of the disease. Ap- 
parently, the source of the infection was in Algeria or Tunisia. 

When the Fifth U.S. Army and associated personnel entered Naples on 1 
October 1943, the existence of typhus there had been indicated only by the 
BBC broadcast of 21 September. There appeared to be little to fear. Not a 
single case of typhus had been reported from Italy from 1928 until this year. 
The last serious outbreak before 1928 had occurred in 1919. A generation of 
nonimmunes had grown up, and this was the main reason for anxiety in case 
the disease was introduced from some source outside Italy. 

Colonel Stone, Chief Preventive Medicine Officer, NATOUSA, had fore- 
seen the possibility of an outbreak of typhus in Italy, and as noted above, had 
prepared to meet it.   In the instance of the outbreak of typhus at Naples, he 
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FIGURE R—ItiMtrurtional diagram »bowing poxitloiiK for apiillriillou of louxt- powder with 
hand-oiierated duat gun to individual full}- iMhed. 

found the U.S.A. Typhus Commission to be delinquent and criticized it 
severely." 

Apparently the disease was introduced into the mainland of Italy in Febru- 
ary li>43 when a hospital train from the litissinn front brought to Foprgia 

" Letter. Col. Wllllmii 8. Htnnr. MO. I*rerentlre Merilrlne Offlrf r. Ilrailnuirter». MrdltPrraapan 
Thenter of OIMTMIOIIH. to The Kurirron Onernl. I'.s. Arniy. a*tn : Kriir. lira. H. ltnyne-JnneH. :tl> July 
1B4Ö, Hiihject: T.vphui Control. InchMurei (36) thereto. 
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Italian soldiers sick with typhu3 fever. The first cases in Naples were re- 
ported in March 1943 in the military hospital. The first civilian case occurred 
at Aversa, 8 miles from Naples. Yugoslav and other Balkan prisoners of war 
were a major source of infection after they were liberated from the Poggioreale 
Prison in tiie industrial area of Naples. 

A variable number of cases occurred from April through October. When 
a sharp rise took place about 7 November, it was realized that an epidemic was 
in the making. On 4 December 1943, Radiogram No. 9634, from Headquarters, 
NATOUHA, to the War Department, state«!: "Typhus fever is an actual threat 
to military personnel in occupied Italy at this time." 

Although Colonel Stone had sized up the situation on his first visit to 
Naples early in October 1943 and had regarded an epidemic of typhus as a 
probability, higher American and British authorities in AFHQ were not con- 
vinced that the danger was serious during October and the first half of No- 
vember. AMGOT (Allied Military Government of Occupied Territory) and 
its related Allied Control Commission with a Public Health Subcommission 
were not great ly concerned at this time. 

Early in December, assistance proffered by the C.S.A. Typhus Commis- 
sion was declined, and on 9 December, the Chief Surgeon, NATOUSA, in radio 
message AMSME 1664 to the Field Director of the U.S.A. Typhus Commis- 
sion at Cairo, who was about to go to Naples, stated: "Forty-nine civilian cases 
of typhus have occurred during November in the Naples area, but actually the 
typhus situation is not critical in Italy." 

Meanwhile, other significant events occurred, among which were: 
1. The surrender of Italy.—Mussolini resigned on 25 July 1943, and the 

Italian Government surrendered on 8 September. Thereafter, the contest 
was with the German Army under Field Marshal Albert Kesselring—a bitter 
fight lasting until 5 May 1945. The Fifth U.S. Army was faced by a tough 
enemy who at Naples added soil for typhus by herding together there thou- 
sands of natives and refugees. 

2. Acceleration of DDT production in the United State*.—For a detailed 
account of the problems and accomplishment» in tlie production of DDT in the 
United States, the reader is referred to Colonel Hardenbergh's chapter on 
insect and rodent control." With a DDT Committee centered in the Preventive 
Medicine Service, under the chairmanship of Colonel Lundeberg, The Surgeon 
General pressed vigorously for the creation and expansion of manufacturing 
facilities for the production of DDT. The American and British demands for 
it were enormous for the control of malaria and typhus, and for many other 
purposes. Although production amounted to 40,000 pounds per month in 
September 1943 and was expected to reach 115,000 pounds per month by No- 
vember, requirements greatly exceeded supply. 

DDT was in such short supply in the early fall of 1943 that the War 
Department disapproved the urgent requisitions for it that had been placed 

»Hw footnote 10   12). p. ISO. 
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by Colonel Stone through Headquarters, XATOUSA. On 1 December, how- 
ever, this point of view was changed by the intermediation of the Director of 
the U.S.A. Typhus Commission " and by subsequent messages to The Quarter- 
master General from Maj. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell and General Lutes from 
Cairo, about 5 December. A large supply of pure DDT and 10 percent DDT 
in pyrophyllite powder in 10-pound cans was moved by fast ship and airplane 
to Naples late in December. After its arrival there, about 26 December, it 
supplanted MYL which had been used for dusting up to that time, with 
occasional use of small amounts of DDT. 

3. London and British Typhus Commission.—The Director of the U.SA. 
Typhus Commission was in London, England, from 9 to 19 November 1943, 
conferring with British medical officers and civilians concerned with typhus 
control. Together with the Field Director (General Fox) and Major Snyder, 
the Director (Colonel Bayne-Jones) attended a meeting of the newly formed 
British Typhus Commission. As a consequence of incorrect inferences drawn 
by a member of the British Supply Mission in Washington, a plan had been 
developed by the British Ministry of Supply for the combination of the 
British Typhus Commission with the U.S.A. Typhus Commission to form a 
Joint Typhus Commission "on a high level." As neither Commission desired 
such an arrangement, the suggestion was not adopted. Relations between the 
two Commissions were cordial and mutually helpful. 

4. Conference at Algiers.—On 20 November 1943, General Fox and Major 
Snyder conferred with Colonel Stone and Col. Perrin R. Long, MC. and 
others, at the Office of the Surgeon, Headquarters. XATOCSA, at Algiers. 
There are contradictory reports of what transpired at this conference. Ap- 
parently, the NATOUSA medical officers presented information about the 
typhus situation in Italy and the steps being taken to cope with it. These 
were said to have been "approved." Apparently, the U.SA. Typhus Com- 
mission was not requested to move into the theater and did not offer to do so. 

5. The Cairo Conference.—The developments with respect to the control 
of typhus in the Middle East which occurred at the first Cairo Conference 
from 22 to 26 November 1943 have been summarized. One aspect calls for 
additional emphasis. The President of the United States became directly in- 
terested in typhus, and the presence there of the Commanding General, ASF, 
and his Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations brought a portion of the high 
command of the War Department into contact with the situation and problems 
of a developing epidemic that was a threat to military operations. Their 
understanding of the extraordinary measures required to combat the outbreak 
was thereby enlarged. 

The next important move for the control of typhus in southern Italy was 
the transfer of the Rockefeller Foundation Health Commission Team from 
Algiers to Naples. This was done on the recommendation of Colonel Stone. 
Drs. Soper and Davis arrived in Naples on 8 December 1943; Drs. Markham 

"Mlnatee Of ConfereDee. Ofllee of the QnarteraMter General, Waahlaftsa, D.C.. 1 Pec. IMS, 
■object: ReaoldtlOM Rewired In New York Port for DDT Lome Powder. 
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consultants on 5 December. After remaining there about a week, they returned 
to Cairo and reported that a serious epidemic was in the making and that 
further assistance from them was not desired by the Public Health Officer 
(British) of AMGOT, Region III, 15th Army Group. 

The epidemic increased gradually during November, rose sharply during 
December, and began to decline rapidly at about the end of the year. The 
recorded cases of typhus in Naples and its vicinity from July 1943 through 
May 1944 numbered 2,009. Of these, 1,403 among civilians in Naples and 500 
among civilians outside of Naples, making a total of 1,903, constitute the basic 
figures of the epidemic. These together with certain additional cases are 
classified in table 35. 

TABLE 35.—Cat» of and dtatkt due to typhus, by classification, in Naples and vicinity, July 
1943 through May I9U 

Claaiinatfon 

Civilian eases in Naples  
Civilian cases outside Naples 
Italian military personnel  
Italian civilian prisoners  
Unverified civilian cases  

Total  

Number 
of cut« 

,403 
500 

23 
37 
46 

2,009 

Number        Cue fatality 
or death« ratio 

(percent) 

318 
82 
3 

11 
15 

429 

22.7 
16.4 
13.0 
29.7 
32.6 

21.4 

Statistics of the distribution of typhus cases among civilians in Naples and 
vicinity by weeks, from July 1943 through May 1944, are presented in table 36. 
The course of the epidemic is shown in chart 11. 

As will be seen by inspection of table 36, the number of cases recorded by 
"onset-date" are different from the numbers as reported in the same weeks. 
Soper, Davis, Markham, and Riehl," from whose publication these data have 
been copied, presented the figures both by onset and by report. For their graph 
of the epidemic, however, and for a number of important correlations and con- 
clusions, they used the data of "onset-date." The date of onset used by them 
was about 8 days earlier than the report of the case. The effect of this is to 
change the shape of the epidemic curve and to set the main points on it back 
about 8 days. They used the onset data also for computation of "epidemic 
potential," which they define as the period of infectiousness of a typhus patient. 
They state: 

In view of the Intermediate character of the period of potential transmission. It waa 
necessary to make an arbitrary assumption regarding Its length, and it was decided to 
define this period as one of 18 days following onset unless in the meantime the patient 
had died, or had been dusted or Isolated. 

- Soper, F. L., Darin. W. A.. Markham. P. 8., and Mehl. L. A : Tjphua Perer In Italy, IMS 4a. 
and Its Control With Lou« Powder.   Asv 1. HT«. 40: 308-3.14, Muy 1047. 
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CHART 11.—Cour$c of the epidemic of typhn* in X a plea and rictnity from July 1943 to M*g 
1944, »ting the number» of ctuc* reported per trecfc 

4 ii a« i  HiaaiiiaaK ITH imiiiai ■■ nm •  > M a i 

jviv >■•.        II»T OCT. >ev.        etc. j». 
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Admitting that there are uncertainties introduced by these arbitrary as- 
sumptions, data based on onset-date are useful for retrospective analysis. They 
are of little use, however, for day-to-day decisions. Actions must be based upon 
reports in the first instance. In a situation as dangerous as the one at Naples, 
moves to counter the spread of an epidemic cannot wait upon the slow gathering 
of historical details. Actually, actions taken for the control of typhus at Naples 
were based upon current reports of cases. "The median date of onset for 1,403 
cases in Naples was December 29th and that of reporting January 6th, giving 
an average lag of about 8 days. According to the two systems, these were the 
dates of the peaks. 

The epidemic phase was over by 5-0 February 1044. 
The disease had all the features of classical exanthematic typhus, from 

petechial rash to gangrene. The strains of organisms isolated from the blood 
of patients were identified as R. provNmeki. The Weil-Felix reactions with 
Proteus OX-10 were positive in titers of 1-200 or above, and specific agglu- 
tination reactions with suspensions of R. prowazeki were obtained. The over- 
all case fatality rate among civilians in Naples was 22.6 percent. Mortality 
was related to age in the usual manner. Less than 5 percent of those under 
12, and over 40 percent of those over 40 years of age, died. Although louse- 
borne typhus is essentially a contact disease, only 1,089 of the 1,903 patients 
came from households having more than one case.   This was attributed to the 
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TABLE 36.—Distribution of typhus cases among rtnlians in Saplrs and vicinity, by weeks, 
July lU4.i through May li>44 

Week ending - 
Naples 

OIHI        Reported 

Outride Naples 

Onset        Reported Onset    !  Repnrted 

194S 
July  4  

11   
18  
25  

Aug.  1   
8   
15   
22  
2(1 

Sept. 5 
12 
10   
26   

Oct.  3   
10   
17 
24 
31   

Nov. 7   
14 
21   
28   

l)w. 5   
12   

1«   
26   

1944 
Jan.  2    

fl  
16.    
23    
30    

Feb. 6 
13 
20  ...  . 
27    

Mar. 5 
12    
19    

Apr.  2 
9 ... 
10.    
23     
30  

18» 
137 
143 
1!7 
64 
43 
33 
16 
9 
10 
5 
1 I 

Ü 
2 
0 I 
1 
0 I 

10« 
237 
153 
116 
130 
75 
38 
38 
20 
12 
« 
3 
2 
3 
4 
1 
0 
2 

0 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 3 1 
0 1 0 
2 0 2 

3 2 1 
1 3 0 
4 1 0 
5 3 0 
6 8 1 
8 4 1 

11 7 0 
8 11 1 
3 8 0 
8 3 2 
0 6 1 
1 6 0 
11 5 2 
12 5 3 
32 12 5 
46 26 6 
40 42 11 
64 42 7 

12(1 48 8 
224 115 21 

18 
23 
35 
67 
31 
37 
35 
28 
26 
38 
17 
17 
13 
10 
II 

10 
10 
4 

3 
3 
7 
9 

11 
4 

11 
24 
18 
25 
63 
32 
34 
37 
24 
22 
42 
32 
18 
21 
2 

21 
3 
5 

0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
4 
4 
1 
4 
5 
7 
!» 

11 
9 

3 
10 

11 
15 
37 
52 
51 
71 

137 
245 

207 
160 
178 
174 
95 
80 
68 
44 
35 
48 
22 
18 
16 
20 
11 
10 
11 
4 

0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 
3 
5 
1 
3 
8 
4 
9 
11 
9 
3 
8 

15 
29 
49 
51 
5» 
119 

210 
261 
171 
141 
193 
107 
72 
75 
44 
34 
51 
35 
20 
24 
6 

22 
3 
7 
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TABLE 36.—Distribution of typhus rate» among civilian» in Naples and ncinity, by weeks, 
July 1»4$ through May 11)44—Continued 

Week ending— 
Naples Outside Naples Total 

Onset       Reported Onset Reported Onset       Reported 

1044 
i 

Mnv    7   0 0 2 11 2 i             11 
14.          . 0 0 0 3 0 !               3 
21   o 0 1 0 1  !               0 
28  0 0 0 3 0                 3 

Total   1, 403 1,403 500 500 1,003 1.903 

breakup and scattering of families, to failures in reporting, and to the possi- 
bility that the application of louse powder to persons in the incubation period 
may have prevented the spread of the disease within the family. Chemo- 
therapeutic studies by the British Typhus Team under Col. C. H. Stuart- 
Harris, R.A.M.C., and Maj. M. van den Ende, R.A.M.C., led to the opinion 
that neither benzamine drugs (V-147 and V-186) nor PABA were of any 
value in the treatment of typhus. 

At the start of the epidemic in October 1943 and well into December, the 
guid'ng and controlling medical authority with respect to typhus in relation 
to U.S. Army troops in Naples and southern Italy was the Office of the Chief 
Surgeon, Headquarters, NATOUSA, where Colonel Stone was Chief Preven- 
tive Medicine Officer. The activities of his office were coordinated with those 
of AFHQ regarding medical, public health, and civil affairs, with AMGOT, 
and with the Allied Control Commission. 

The Rockefeller Foundation Health Commission Team, transferred from 
Algiers to Naples on 8-15 December, attempted at once to institute measures for 
the control of the epidemic. This team initiated a program for typhus con- 
trol based upon older principles modified by the team's own development of 
the use of louse powder and procedures devised in North Africa. It was able 
to start contact delousing with MYL, and some DDT, louse powders on 15 
December 1943. It might have been foreseen, however, that a civilian group 
could not function effectively in an active zone of military combat. Insur- 
mountable and frustrating administrative and logistic difficulties occurred. 

An example of hand-operated dusting with louse powder is shown in 
figure 10. 

On 20 December 1043, when General Fox, Field Director of the U.S.A. 
Typhus Commission arrived in Naples in response to an invitation, an im- 
portant conference was held with General Hughes, the British Deputy Com- 
mander of NATOUSA, Maj. Gen. Arthur W. Pence, commanding the 
Peninsular Base Section, Colonel Stone, and others.   Out of this came the 
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who was the Public Health Officer, Allied Control Commission, wrote:"* 

The flicht aptinxt 'lit1 epidemic tuiM IMI-II railed lhi> second buttle of Naples, and un- 
doubtedly, liutl it not IKHMI won, the Allied <'iiuw< nuiy well have Iw» serioualy endangered. 
Trilc.it«> must lie |«id to all who IIMIIC |mrl in I lie battle—the incmlaTM of the I'.S.A. T.V|>hiiH 
COIIIIIIIHHIIMI. the ItiN'kefeller Kumulation worker«. A.M.ti. anil Hritinh niul Ameriraii Med- 
ical Nervki* ix-n-onno,', all of whom worked untiringly iu full coo|a-rution and liarmony. 

The former Director of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission, author of this 
chapter, sadly wish«* that the kind estimate of Colonel Clmlke with regard 
to hannonions collnlioration had lieen true for the American units and ]ter- 
sonulities. At-tiii'lly, he has rarely Iteen involved in a more troublesome and 
acrimonious controversy than the one that arose over disputes concerning who 
did what and when in the counterattack on typhus at Naples. This reached 
•such a pitch that the Hritish liecnme involved in it. suggesting that it might 
It* advisable to attempt to reach an ''international settlement" of the questions. 
To this end, on <> January 1944, the Director of the I ".S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission obtained approval for the establishment iu the Office of the Chief, 
Civil Affairs Division, War Department Special Staff, of an ad hoc Committee 
on Typhus Control tteport." 

It was hoped that matters in dispute might l>e adjudicated by such a 
committee, with a view to the issuance of a joint American and British report. 
The ensuing conferences and correspondence became tpiite as involved as one 
might have expected front ex|ierience with any attempt to harmonize interna- 
tional differences that were intensified by intranational disagreements. Hy the 
end of January UMfi, it was realized that the attempt was futile, and the 
matter of a Joint Naples Typhus Report was dropped. 

()f the significance of the experience at Naples, Colonel Chalke wrote: 

Naples taucht UM that an army can lire and work in an overcrowded, war-damaged, 
tynhiiM-rldden city, provided adequate precaution* are taken • • ". It ahowe«» us the 
benefit» of mechanical method» of wring inaectlcidett on fully clothed «ubject«, and enabled 
the cunihemonie »team and hot air diKlnfextorx which took up MO much tranaport, to be 
dlspcmted with. It alao showed beyond o,ue»tion that HPT waa a new weaiain of tremen- 
tlouH iMMMibilltiea. 

In his foreword to a rejxtrt of the Allied Control Commission for Italy 
in 15)45, lirig. G. S. Parkinson, K.A.M.C., Director, Public Health Section, 
wrote: 

The conclualoiui to be drawn from the "ex|ieriiuent" [at NapleM] are clearcut ami Inen- 
caiatble. It ia now poaatble to control epidemic typhna even in a large denaely po|Hilated 
and heavily Infested urban community under wartime condition«. 

«• Chalke. II. P.: IH»T. Expert»«« of It« r# IHirle« the Kalian Campaign. If««. Roy. Soe. 
lied. 3U:1SB-ISM. 1MB. 

*>(1) letter. Brig. flrn. S. Bayne-Jone«. lHreetor. I'nlteil State« of America Typhua rnmndaakm, 
to Mat. lien. John H. HIIMrlnc, Director. Civil Affair« IMvlalon, War Department, 23 Jan. 1IMA. «ubject: 
I'roponal for Combined Aagio-American Keport on the Outbreak and Control or Typhu« Fever In 
Naplea and Southern Italy. I»43- 44. 12) letter. Brig. «en. 8. Bayne-Jone«. Chairman. Technical 
Keport Committee, to Steering Committee on Combined Report on the Outbreak of Typhu« Fever In 
Naplea and Southern Italy. 11)43 44. Combined Civil Again Cnmmlttre, 8 Oct. 1IMS. «ubject: Hutu* 
Report and Recommendation. 
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The typhus epidemic at Naples «ill doubtless »tnnd nut a» a milestone in the field of 
public health and disease control. Here It wan for the firxt time that n major epidemic 
of thin vicliHis diwaxe, which characteristically strikes men when the; are down, was 
not merely curlted but actually brought under control hy the vigorous application of de- 
lousinn measure». The significance of tblK fact for • • • the Inhabitant» of the old en- 
demic center» of typhus I» lncHllranble. It may tie a lone: time before it can be said that 
typhus ban been eliminated as a primary public bealtb problem, but th«t eTent need no 
longer be delayed for want or an efficient means of controlling the disease. 

The statistics of typhus in Naples and vicinity from July 1943 through 
May 1944, including weekly records of cases by report and by onset, are pre- 
sented in table 36. These data, on the basis of reported cases, are shown 
graphically in chart 11. 

Typhus control in the Fifth ILS. Army.—The Fifth U.S. Army not 
only contributed personnel and transport to assist in the counterattack upon 
the typhus epidemic in Naples in 1943-44 but also maintained effective typhus 
control measures within its own unit«. The following is quoted from the "His- 
tory of the Fifth Army Medical Service, 1945," page 104: 

When Fifth Army troops prepared for the invasion of Italy In 1043. each soldier had 
available a 2-ounce can of "Insecticide Powder for Italy Crawling Insects." Troops were 
thoroughly familiar with its use and their frequent and free use of the powder, both on 
their bodies and in their bedding, indicated its popularity. Although the powder was 
MYL and not DDT, the results obtained from Its frequent use were effective. No increase 
in body louse infestations among troop« was noted. 

In November 1943, typhus fever was recognised among civilians in Naples and an in- 
tensive educational program relating to typhus control was begun in the Fifth Army. 
Demonstration teams were organised from the 28th Malaria Control Detachment and meet- 
ings were held with the Divisions at which all preventive and control measure» for body 
lice were explained. On 1 January 1044, a detail of seven enlisted men and one officer 
from the 28th Malaria Control Detachment was sent to Naples to arrange for the dusting 
with insecticide powder of all Army troops on their arrival and departure at the Fifth 
Army Rest Ci>mpa. With the further increase of cases of typhus fever in Naples, the city 
was placed off-limits and the rest camps closed. The effectiveness of this program was 
shown by a decline In reported body louse cases from 210 in December 104S to 83 In March 
]044. Only one case of suspected typhus occurred In Fifth Army troops, and this diagno- 
sis w:is never confirmed. 

On 1 October 1044, a new educational program was inaugurated and meetings were 
again held with all Divisions and with Army troops. These meetings were attended by 
regimental and battalion medical officers and by selected enlisted personnel. Demonstra- 
tions were given of improved band dust (run methods of spreading DDT powder which was 
now available for body louse control. An Important part of the louse control program 
was the work of the Quartermaster Rath and Sterilisation Detachments, the services of 
which were available to every unit of the Fifth Army. 

This campaign arxlnst body lire was so successful that despite the fact that unlta 
were required to report cases of lire, from October 1944 through March 104.1. only 32 cases 
of lire were reported. 

At the conclusion of hostilities in May 1945, the Fifth Army Surgeon supervised the 
dusting with DDT powder of all German prisoners of war and surrendered German troops 
held by Fifth Army. The dusting was carried out by German medical corpsmen trained 
and supervised by American Army personnel, and became a routine part of the prisoner- 
of-war processing. 
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EPIDEMIC TYPHUS IN EUROPEAN REGIONS, 1943-46 

The European Theater of Operations, 1943—45 

In this chapter, the account of preparations for the control of typhus in 
the European Theater of Ojierations was broken off on 7-8 November 1942 on 
the eve of the invasion of North Africa. Having followed the campaigns and 
activities in the Mediterranean area and in the Middle East to tlteir termina- 
tions, the narrative now returns, on 1 January 1943, to plans and actions going 
forward in England, the great base for mounting the, invasion of Europe. 

With special respect to epidemic typhus and its control, the account of 
activities in this theater will be concerned primarily with the mounting of 
Operation OVERLORD (the invasion oi Europe), events following the land 
ing in Normandy on D-day, 6 June 1944, the encounter with typhus in the 
Rhineland in 194.'), the tremendous problems of civil public health in relation 
to typhus extending well beyond the end of the military phase of the campaign, 
the closing of ETOUSA on 1 July 1945, and to the end of April 194C when the 
last representative of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission was withdrawn from 
USFET. 

In England in January 1943, Colonel Gordon (p. 198), was building up 
his organization to provide the liest possible preventive medical service to 
ground troops of the U.S. Army in the Hritish Isles. As Colonel (iordon has 
written in his historical reports,',, from which much of the material for this 
section is drawn, that there was at this time "scant idea of what the future 
held." Soon, however, rumors having their origin in the Casablanca Con- 
ference on 14 January 1943, when the Combined Chiefs of Staff first decided 
that plans should be made for a cross-Channel invasion in 1944, alerted all wise 
planners. It was not until 17 August 1943 that the plans were approved at 
the first Quebec Conference. At the second Cairo Conference, 3-7 December 
1943, these plans were made more definite when Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower was 
selected as Supreme Allied Commander for Ojieration OVERLORD. These 
decisions had been wisely anticipated by the Preventive Medicine Division of 
the European theater and plans had been formulated accordingly. 

In January 1943, the strength of U.S. Army troops in the "European Com- 
mand" in the British Isles was 120,000. In January 1944, it was 935,000. On 
D-day, 6 June 1944, the strength was more than 1.5 million. The U.S. Army 
Forces were increased continuously during the victorious advance through 
France, Holland, and Germany, reaching a maximum of 3,080,000 in April 1945. 
After the surrender of Germany, on 8 May 1945, the strength of ETOUSA 

MU) Gordon, John E.: A Hlttory of Preventive MedlelM In the European Theater of Operation., 
U.S. Amy, 1941-48, TOI. I, pt. I. pp. 1-43, an« pt III. pp. 1-54. with tahlea and llloetrarJoae. 
[Ofldal record.) (2) Gordon, John E.: LooMborne Typhoa Fever in the Earopein Theater of Opera- 
tion«, U.S. Army, 1945. /» Rtckettrial Disease« of Man. Washington: American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, 1*48, pp. in-27. 
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and its successor (JSFET was rapidly reduced through deployment to the 
Pacific and demobilization. On 31 December 1U45, the strength was down to 
666,000 and to 326,000 on 30 June 1946. 

During the whole period, as shown in table 33, there were only 10 cases 
of epidemic typhus, and no deaths from the disease, among U.S. Army person- 
nel in ETOUSA. There were no cases until 1945, when 10 occurred among 
troops in the Rhineland where the exposure was relatively intense. 

Medical intelligence indicated that typhus was occurring in the German 
Reich and would be encountered by U.S. Army Forces when they entered that 
country. The disease was introduced from Russia nnd Poland in 1939. In 
1942 and 1943, 2,742 and 3,316 cases were reported, respectively, and it has 
been estimated that there were at least 5,058 cases of typhus in Germany during 
1943. In the Rhineland, there were 250 cases reported in 1942, and 350 in 
1943. 

Although epidemic typhus was occurring among German troops, partic- 
ularly on the Eastern front, and among Polish and Russian prisoners of war 
in detention camps and at places where they were used as laborers, the chief 
incidence of the disease was among civilians—mainly displaced persons and 
victims of oppression in the ghastly concentration camps such as Dachau and 
Reisen. It was occurring also among German civilians in bombed towns and 
cities. 

Colonel Gordon has noted: 
Typhus spread to all principal regions of Germany and became epidemic In mime areas. 

Considering the frequency with wblcb new Infection» were Introduced, control measures 
would appear to have been good, In that typhus was held to reasonably low levels. The final 
debacle of the war led to conditions marked by disorganization and great shifts of popu- 
lation of such extent that the epidemic potential was extremely dangerous when American 
troops entered the country. 

Although there are no official German records for 1944, it is known that the 
incidence of typhus increased significantly in the area later to be known as the 
U.S. Occupied Zone of Germany during that year. From January to June 
1945, there was a great increase to 16,506 cases, and it was estimated that 
approximately 22,000 cases of typhus occurred in the U.S. Occupied Zone of 
Germany during the year 1945. Colonel Gordon's graph of these statistics 
is reproduced in chart 12, showing the number of reported cases of typhus 
fever in Germany and annexed territory by years from January 1939 to June 
1945, with the 1945 data limited to the VS. Occupied Zone. 

During 1943 and the first 5 months of 1944, the typhus control activities 
of the Preventive Medicine Division of the Office of the Chief Surgeon, 
ETOUSA, and of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission (p. 236) in England were 
devoted almost entirely to education, training, development of methods, and 
stockpiling of equipment and supplies. The program of the U.S. Army for 
typhus control in Europe may be summarized under six major headings derived 

716-7*1'—«4—IT 
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CHART 12.—Reported cote» of typhui fever in Germany and annexed territory by year», 
January 1939-J*ne 1»)S* 

Number 
18,000 

12.000 

6,000 

JdtL 
IMS 1M0 IMt 1942 194) 1944 194» 

*Tke data for the flrat S nwnttat of 1MB relate oily to the DJ. Occupied Eon«. 

Soar«: Gordon, John D.: Loamborne Tjrphas F«wr In th« European Theater of Operation*, D.S. 
Armj, 1MB. j» Kiekettalal Dlaeaae* of Man. Washington: American Aeaoelatlon for th« Adranee- 
awnt of Science, 1M1 

from the principles set forth by the Committee of Experts in 1037 (p. 184) 
and experience gained at Naples in 1943-44, as follows: 

1. An adequate system of reporting cases of typhus in all population groups 
involved, both military and civilian. 

2. A system of case finding, providing for prompt discovery of new cases 
and newly developing foci of infection. 

3. Isolation and hospitalization of patients with typhus fever. 
4. Quarantine of highly infected areas or camps, and the institution of a 

cordon sanitaire to protect larger districts relatively free from typhus from 
infection carried from areas of high endemicity or epidemic prevalence. 

5. Delousing of patients, contacts, and at times large groups (in infected 
towns and camps) by the use of DDT louse powder. Delousing was regarded 
as the core of the typhus control program, "the one reliance above all others." 
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6. Immunization with typhus vaccine of all military personnel, all essential 
civilians, und occasionally larger groups of civilians such as inmates of con- 
centration camps. 

During this preparatory period before the landings in Normandy, two 
organizational and administrative developments occurred which greatly 
strengthened the typhus control activities in ETOUSA.   These were: 

1. The establishment of a Civil Public Health Division first in Head- 
quarters, ETOUSA, and later, in 1943, in the Office of the Chief of Staff of 
the Supreme Allied Commander. Somewhat later, this Civil Public Health 
Division was placed under Assistant Chief of Staff, G-5, SHAEF. 

2. The establishment of the London Field Headquarters of the United 
States of America Typhus Commission in direct relationship with G-5, 
SHAEF, on 17 May 1944. 

As epidemic typhus was primarily a civilian pestilence which threatened 
the military, a summary of some of the arrangements for dealing with civil 
affairs is presented at this point to provide a basis for the understanding of 
subsequent actions. 

Civil public health in occupied and liberated countries 
In early 1940, Colonel Simmons (p. 184) foresaw that problems and activi- 

ties of civil public health in relation to military government of occupied and 
liberated countries would be vast and complicated if the United States should 
become involved in the European war with its inevitable global extension. 
He initiated studies and actions that contributed greatly to the development 
of the program for civil public health under military jurisdiction overseas. 
From the beginning and throughout the war, he was aided especially by Lt. Col. 
(later Col.) Ira V. Hiscock, SnC, who from 1941 to 1945 was in effect the rep- 
resentative of The Surgeon General on the staff of Maj. Gen. John H. Hill- 
dring, GS, Chief of the Division of Civil Affairs and Military Government, of 
the War Department Special Staff. In 1943, Lt. Col. (later Col.) Thomas B. 
Turner, MC, as chief of the Civil Public Health Division in the Preventive 
Medicine Service, exerted a strong influence on the development of policy and 
upon actions. These two former officers who had so much to do with the entire 
program are among the chief authors of the volume in this series dealing with 
this important part of the history of preventive medicine in World War II.** 

By the end of 1943 in ETOUSA, there were two staff sections known as 
G-5 which were concerned with civil affairs and military government for occu- 
pied and liberated countries. One was in Headquarters, ETOUSA, and the 
other in Headquarters, SHAEF. There was also a British organization for 
work in the same field. Although the two Allied organizations worked closely 
together, they had to face different tasks in their respective Army zones. Their 
stories are different.   This section will be concerned almost entirely with the 

•Medical Department Unit«! 8titm Arm;. Pranatlre Medldne In World War II. Volume 
VIII.    CITII Affalra-MlllUrjr GoTernmrat  Public Bcaltk Antritte*,    do preparation] 
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Aiiiericnn organization, with special reference to the prevention and control of 
typhus. 

By the time of the Normandy landings, early in June 1944, several reorga- 
nizations had taken place in arrangements for civil affairs. The Civil Affairs 
Division of G-5, SHAKF, had lieen given comprehensive jurisdiction. The 
Public Health Branch of this Division became especially important in relation 
to typhus control. Although Maj. Gen. Albert W. Kenner was the Chief Med- 
ical Officer of SHAKF, he was not as much concerned with typhus control as 
was Maj. Gen. W. F. Draper (Assistant Surgeon General of the U.S. Public 
Health Service, on leave) who, on the recommendation of General Simmons 
and Colonel Turner, had been appointed Chief of the Public Health Branch, 
G-5, SHAKF, on 1 May 1044. Among the members of General Draper's staff 
were Col. William L. Wilson, MC, and Lt. Col. (later Col.) Leonard A. Scheele, 
MC, who after the war succeeded Dr. Thomas Parrau as Surgeon General of 
the l\S. Public Health Service. Both were expertly informed and had close 
relations with the U.S.A. Typhus Commission. 

According to Colonel Gordon: "The control of typhus among civilians of 
liberated countries and among displaced nationals was an accepted and direct 
responsibility of G-5 Civil Affairs ami Military Government."' Prior to D-day, 
this Branch was not sufficiently organized or trained to meet these obligations. 
Training in typhus control was provided by the Preventive Medicine Division 
of the Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETOUSA, and by the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission. 

As the invasion progressed, the Public Health Branch of SHAKF head- 
quarters prepared and issued the technical directions for typhus control among 
civilians and assured the provision of adequate supplies. Naturally, SHAKF 
had to delegate responsibility for carrying out typhus control measures in 
many local situations. As Colonel Gordon wrote, after giving credit to various 
organizations, including the U.S.A. Typhus Commission: "The innumerable 
surgeons of armies, corps, divisions and their staffs were directly concerned 
with implementing the program. They did the work of the day. To this 
group more than all others fell the responsibility for the necessary measures 
upon which satisfactory control depended." The author of this chapter wishes 
that there were space here to ment ion them individually. 

Establishment of Field Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission in die European Theater of Operations 

On 27 December 1042, by letter from The Adjutant General by order of 
the Secretary of War, AG 710 (12-26-42) OB-S-K, the Commanding Gen- 
eral, ETOUSA, had been notified of the establishment of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission and was furnished a copy of Executive Order No. 0285 (p. 201). 
The tentative plans of the Commission were outlined, including the possibility 
of visits to London and other places in the theater at such times as would 1* 
agreeable to the commanding general. While in ETOUSA. the members of 
the Commission would be under the control of the commanding general.   The 
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communication expressed clearly the desires and authorizations for theater 
support of the Commission with funds, housing, subsistence, labor, technical 
assistance, and transportation. 

On 26 February 1944, General Fox and Colonel Turner arrived in London 
for consultations with General Hawley, Colonel Whayne, the Assistant Mili- 
tary Attache at the American Embassy, the British medical military author- 
ities, the British Typhus Committee, the British Medical Research Council, and 
other individuals and organizations. As a result of these conferences, the 
U.S.A. Typhus Commission was accorded both advisory and certain opera- 
tional functions in the European theater. 

It was agreeable to General Hawley, Chief Surgeon, ETOUSA, repre- 
senting the Commanding General, ETOITSA, that the U.S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission should have an office in London, and he did not insist that it should be 
attached to his office. Before the final decision on its attachment to SHAEF 
was reached, however, an interesting and somewhat delicate episode occurred. 
General Fox accepted the cordial invitation of the American Ambassador, 
John G. Winant, to house the Commission in the American Embassy, and he 
asked for War Department approval.™ The Embassy and General Fox were 
informed by radiogram that there would be no objection to acceptance of 
quarters and facilities offered by the Embassy, but by direction of the Secretary 
of War, the activities of the Commission in the European theater would be 
under the jurisdiction of the theater commander and that General Fox 
would report through military channels to the Headquarters of the Commis- 
sion in Washington, and not through the American Embassy in London. To 
this, the U.S. Military Attache in London replied that the proposed associa- 
tion of the Commission with the American Embassy had been predicated upon 
the Commission's independent responsibility to the Secretary of War and that 
placing it under the jurisdiction of the Commanding General, ETOUSA, pre- 
cluded formal association with the Embassy. 

Finally, the U.S.A. Typhus Commission was attached to the Public Health 
Branch, Civil Affairs Division, G-5, SHAEF, in which connection it was a 
part of the organization of the theater while maintaining its integrity and 
scope as a miscellaneous War Department activity administered through its 
own headquarters in Washington and, at this time, by the Office of the Deputy 
Chief of Staff of the Army. On 17 May 1844, the Field Headquarters of the 
U.S.A. Typhus Commission in London was established at 44 Grosvenor 
Square, and later two refrigerated warehouses were acquired for the storage 
of typhus vaccine. 

'»(I) Memorandums, for Me aad record h/ Brlf. Gen. 8. Bsjrne-Jones, Director, United State» of 
America Tjpbu« Commission, 18-28 Mar. 11*44. rabject: London Omce of Commission in Rela'lon 
to European Theater of Operation and American Embassy. (2) Memorandum, Lt. Col. Tom P. 
Whajrue, MC. Assistant Military Attach«, American Embassy, London : 1 Groarenor Square. 13 Mar. 
1*44, rabject: Consultations Concerning the United Slates of America Tjpbu« Commission and Public 
Health Section of Civil Affairs Division During the Recent Visit to London of Brig. Oen. Leon A. Fox 
aad Col. Thomas B. Turner, MC. 
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During the next 2 years, from Mny 1044 lo May 104«, the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission was engaged in every imijor, mid iiiimy n minor, episode of typhus 
control on the continent of KIIIII|M>, from the French Channel Coast to lierlin. 
Only a few eillt lie summarized here, and this will Ix- done at the risk of violat- 
ing; chronology and of mi apparent disregard of the activities of the Preventive 
Medicine Division, ETOCSA, and activities of the medical detachments of 
comlmt units. 

The President ial Execnl ive Order No. 02Wi, establishing the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission was a powerful instrument for securing: the means for typhus 
control, not only through the Commission but through other military and 
civilian agyneies with which the Commission became associated. It was help- 
ful to f'ivil Affairs and to UNKRA, and to Hritish ns well ns American 
organisations. It enabled the Commission to cooperate with other agencies 
in dealing with problems of typhus among civilians refugees, displaced per- 
sons, and prisoners of war. To conliiiu its status to dejil with typhus control 
in Kuro|M>, the War Department (Marshall to Eisenhower) sent Radiogram 
No. WAR 285)82 to the Commanding General, U.S. Army Forces in the Euro- 
jM-aii Theater of 0|H>rations, on 2<» April 1044, referring to the original letter 
of notification of 27 l)eceml>er 1042, announcing that General Fox would soon 
establish nn office of the Commission in Iiondou, and again expressing the desire 
"that the Commission lie furnished with all necessary support, to insure pro|>er 
functioning of the Commission under Executive Order No. 028& dated 24 De- 
cember 1942.'' 

Immediately after the cstiihlishment of the Field Headquarters of the 
U.S.A. Typhus Coniniission in IAHHIOII in May 1944, it becameengaged in train- 
ing |>e.rsonneI of the Hritish, the Free French, and the Netherlands Government- 
in-exile in the latest methods of typhus control, including lessons learned at 
Naples. This instruction was directed by Major Woodward whose diagram 
(Kg. 8) of the positions of dusting DDT powder with a hand duster became 
a one-page manual used from Europe to the Far East, The hand dusters were 
the Hudson and Admiral types referred to in the section on the epidemic of 
typhus in Naples (p. 217). Hy this time, also, a power duster had been de- 
veloped by the Office of the Quartermaster General in collaboration with the 
Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission in Washington in the spring 
and summer of 1044. Hy September 1044, "the outfit, delousing, gasoline engine 
driven," QM Item No. flö-O-ÄOOE, was ready for distribution. A typical ex- 
ample of it is shown in figures 11 and 12. This machine, rapidly improvised, 
was far from ]>erfect. It failed at times from lack of fuel or {tower, and the 
pyrophyllite in the DDT powder was so abrasive that it scored the bearings. 
Nevertheless, it served well in the dusting of thousands of refugees at river 
crossings and at railroad stations, and in concentration ramps until the end of 
these sad affairs in 1046. 

Typhus vaccine.—By an arrangement with the Office of the Chief Sur- 
geon, KTOUSA, the U.S.A. Typhus Commission was put in charge of all 
supplies of typhus vaccine for the theater.   On 1 July 1044, Lt. Col. (later 
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Col.) Silas Is. Hays, MC," cut through red tape nntl turned over to the Com- 
mission in Ixmtlon 100,000 vials, 20 ml. each (2 million ml.) of typhus 
vaccine, Medical Supply Item No. 1612800. Thereafter, the Commission stock- 
piled and issued typhus vaccine to U.S. Army troops, British organizations, 
TJXRKA, and other civilian and military units concerned with typhus control 
in Europe. Perhaps upward of 20 million ml. of the vaccine was distributed 
through this system. 

DDT.—The Field Director of the Commission desired to have DDT louse 
jx>wder and DDT concentrate placed under control of the U.S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission in ETOUSA. Theater authorities did not agree with this. As a con- 
sequence, the requirements of the theater and of SHAEF were handled from 
their respective offices, with the constant support of the Commission. A notable 
example of cooperative effort was the shipment by air of 1,125,000 pounds of 
DDT louse powder and 7,200 hand dusters from the United States to England 
in September 1944 for use on the Continent. This action followed a visit to 
Headquarters, U.S.A. Typhus Commission, in Washington by Colonel Scheele 
who persuasively presented the needs of the Public Health branch, G-5, 
SHAEF. The desired supply of DDT louse powder was secured promptly by 
the concurring action of Colonel Lundeberg, chairman of The Surgeon Gen- 
eral's DDT Committee, the approval of The Surgeon General, Maj. Gen. Nor- 
man T. Knk, and the authorization by Maj. Glen E. Edgerton, Director of 
the International Division, ASF. 

Civil Affairs Division antityphus unit—In the latter half of 1943, the 
U.S.A. Typhus Commission in Washington worked with the Supply Division, 
Office of The Surgeon General, in consultation with numerous advisers, on 
selections of items for a standard unit of materials for typhus control. The 
outcome was a "unit" (called CAD (Civil Affairs Division) antityphus unit) 
weighing 759 pounds, with a cubage of 36 cubic feet containing typhus vaccine, 
syringes, DDT louse powder, dusters, methyl bromide, goggles, protective 
clothing, thermometers, lanterns, gloves, and some miscellaneous items. 
Thousands of these units were shipped to the European and Mediterranean 
theaters, and also to Japan and Korea. In spite of some objections, they were 
found to be serviceable. 

In discussing the supply situation, Colonel Gordon had pointed out that 
demands for antityphus control materials were not urgent until the advance 
across the Boer River in February 1945, when the full impact of the disease 
became manifest.   He wrote: 

By the time supplies were needed, ample quantities [of DDT loose powder] were 
available on tbe Continent. From an insignificant monthly demand for about 8.5 tons 
of DDT powder in January 1945 by G-5 of tbe armies, the requirements Jumped to approxi- 
mately 160 tons by the following April 194S • • ■. The problems of supply Just presented 
related only to intra-theater effort and concern. Particular commendation is due the 
Service of Preventive Medicine in tbe Office of The Surgeon General and the Director 

"Colonel Hay« later bee«»* The Surgeon General of tbe U.R. Army and nerved in that capacity 
(ran 1 Jam 1055 to 31 May I »5». 
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of the t'.S.A. TyphuM roiiiuiliwion in Wanhiii{,ion for the diligence ami effort exercised 
at the source of supply, which made |H)iwible long In advance of need the huge KtockpllcH 
iicctiiniilateil iu the I'nlted Kingdom. One of the moxt sutiMfactor,r feature« of Ivpli.iH 
control aK it dcvelo|ied in ticrinauy wan that never in the course of o|ieratioiiM did a 
shortage of dusting powder exist. 

Prisoners of war.—The Commission assisted in the vaccination and de- 
lousing of prisoners of war taken by American forces, mid attempted to get 
antityphus materials to American prisoners of war held by the (ieranins. 
Although the iissistnnce of the Inteniatioiutl Ked ('ross was solicited, the effort 
to furnish these materials for U.S. nationals imprisoned in war cam|>s in 
Germany failed. 

Scientific investigations.—Members of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission 
utilized every |>ossible opportunity to make, scientific investigations of typhus 
in various situations in Europe. St rains of the rickettsial organism, all of which 
proved to be It. prmcazeki, were collected and sent to the Army Medical Service 
laboratories in Washington and to laboratories in England. Serum specimens 
were collected and distributed to various lalxtrafories. Cbemotberapeutic and 
clinical studies were carried out under distressing and difficult conditions at the 
German concentration camps, after they had been captured by U.S. troops. 

Personnel.—Thus far, a number of names have been mentioned to me- 
morialize those on fbe staffs of ETOl'SA and SHAKE who serve«! the cause 
of typhus control, l-ater, some of the officers in the combat units will be listed. 
At this point, it seems appropriate to record the names of several men who 
carried forward the work of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission in the European 
theater. These were Col. Joseph F. Sadusk, Jr., MC, Executive Officer, 26 July 
to 8 November I1M4; Lt. Col. David M. Greeley, MC, Executive Officer, 8 
November 1944 to 2» April 1040: and the special consultants, Major Woodward, 
Major Snyder, and Capt. (later Maj.) William A. Davis, MC, who was Typhus 
Liaison Officer with the British 21 Army Group. These officers had the shock 
and burden of dealing with typhus in the ghastly German concentration camps. 
Maj. George Zinnemann, MAC, handled supplies and transportation under 
incredibly difficult conditions. 

Epidemic Typhus in the European Theater, 1944-46 

As there were only 10 cases of typhus fever and no deaths from the disease 
among U.S. Army troops in the European theater during the years 1M2 to 
194Ä, the problems were not. those of loss of effectiveness and care of the sick. 
They were problems of the maintenance of the highest possible standards and 
practice of preventive medicine, to he judged by the resulting minimizing or 
absence of trouble rather than by the curbing of some holocaust of disease. 
They were matters of preventive medicine not only among the military forces 
but also among millions of refugees and displaced persons, German civilians 
in the Rhineland and Inner Reich, German prisoners of war, and civil and 
political prisoners in the German concentration camps. After the fall of 
Germany in May 1045, these activities were extended to the American and 
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British Zones of Occupied Germany, to parts of Austria, and to parts of 
Poland, notably Warsaw. Typhus was an ominous overhanging threat. It 
was held back by measures of preventive medicine applied through all tradi- 
tional military channels and also through the new agencies of Civil Affairs and 
Military Government, and some new civilian agencies such as UNKKA. 

France 

The 230 cases of epidemic typhus reported in France in 1942 occurred 
mainly in the prisons of Marseille. In 1943, only 4 cases occurred in the 
civilian population in France, and only 12 cases in this group in 1944. In addi- 
tion, outbreaks of typhus are reported to have occurred in camps of foreign 
labor drafted by the Germans—61 cases near Metz and 250 cases among Russian 
(Todt) laborers in the Cherbourg area in the ]>eriod from January to July, 
1944." These gave rise to disturbing rumors when the invading force learned 
about them in June 1944, but there were no authenticated cases of typhus in 
France at this time. None occurred until about a year later when at the camp 
for refugees and returning nationals at La Courtine, in late February 194.5, 
several cases of typhus occurred. Maj. Lucien Brumpt of the French Army 
and representatives of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission instituted adequate 
control measures here. 

Belgium, Luxembourg, and Holland 
No cases of typhus occurred from D-day through 1944, but as a precau- 

tionary measure, refugees returning to their homes, foreign Todt workers left 
behind by the retreating Germans, and political prisoners in local jails were 
deloused. As the advance progressed and more portions of these countries 
were liberated, an increasing numlier of refugees and displaced persons, louse- 
infested, returned to their homelands. They brought typhus with them. For 
example, from March to June 1945,136 cases were reported in Belgium and 49 
in the Netherlands. By 1945, effective procedures for handling displaced per- 
sons were in operation, and typhus did not spread in these areas. 

The Rhineland 
The mutton-leg-shaped area, bordered on the east by the Rhine River 

from Switzerland to the North Sea, on the south by France, and on the west 
by Luxembourg, Belgium, and Holland, constituted a natural division of Ger- 
many, according to the political situation in 1944. This was called "the Rhine- 
land." Its capture in order to aline the Allied armies along the length of the 
Rhine preparatory to the assault upon the heart of Germany was a major ob- 
jective of the campaign. As soon as the Battle of the Bulge ended in the Allied 
victory in the Ardennes in January 1945, moves were made toward the assault 
on the Rhine. In doing so, contact was made for the first time with epidemic 
typhus in western Europe in an area which had been free from the disease for 
many years. 

" Epidemiol.    Inform. Bull.. United Nations Belief and Rehabilitation  Administration,  Health 
Dtrlalon 1 (NO. 7) : 296, 310. 322, April 1B4S. 

Tl «-T5U—«4 18 
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Summarising Colonel Gordon's rejHjrt ami using much of his language 
with only occasional quotation marks, the following is an account of the rise 
and suppression of the epidemic in the Rhineland: 

Aachen.—Typhus was first reported in the Khinelund by the 10th Medical 
Laboratory, which was then assigned to the First U.S. Army. Several Italian 
conscript laborers traveling from Holland to Aachen had fallen into the hands 
of the Ninth U.S. Army. Four were at that time convalescent from an illness 
surmised to be typhus. The serological diagnosis was made at the laboratory. 
The onset of the symptoms apparently dated from 15 February li>45. 

MUnchen-Gladbach.—On 5 March 1945, the Ninth U.S. Army discovered 
five cases of typhus in the city of München-Gliidbach. Immediately there- 
after, it was found that the labor camps in the vicinity and a considerable area 
of the region, as well as the city, were involved. The »pidemic had started in 
Neuss in November 1044. Of 183 cases reported, 75 were found by American 
troops. Russian and Polish laborers were principally affected. Fifteen native 
Germans contracted the disease by caring for the patients. 

Cologne.—At about the same time in March 1945, an epidemic of typhus 
was uncovered in Cologne and its vicinity by medical personnel of the First 
U.S. Army and the Cologne Military Government detachment. A total of 
11)0 cases occurred in Cologne up to 1 June 1045. They were scattered through- 
out the city, air raid shelters, and prisons. 

Hermülheim.—As this is such a neat example of an explosive outbreak 
promptly quenched, Colonel Gordon's account of it is quoted: 

A «tn up of 10 Ukrslnlau laborer*, both men and women, left Cologne In the early 
day« of the Ameriran occupation. They «topped for 2 day« In HerniHIhelm, population 
1,600. During the 2 nights they remained in the village, they «le|it In an air raid shelter 
which eared for the r»>sldents of two streets of the town. llerniOlhelni had previously 
been free from typhus fever. The Ukrainians went their way, hut subsequently two were 
seen In Aachen with typical tyithus fever Infection. 

During the 2 «lays immediately preceding 24 March IMS, .10 German residents of 
the ti.wn developed typhus fever. All had used the air raid bunker in which the Ukrainians 
had Klept. 

When HermUlheim was visited that evening, the Bürgermeister and his health officer 
had already Instituted qrurantlne. The following morning the entire village was deloused 
b> dusting, and vaccinated. In the course of the following week, the number of demon- 
strated cases increaset1 to 58. No secondary case occurred after the accepted Incubation 
period. The outbreak and the control measures employed demonstrated clearly the poten- 
tialities associated with the Introduction of typhus into a susceptible civilian community, 
and the results to be expected from prompt inauguration of modem control methods. 

The Rhine Province, Saarland, and Palatinate.—In this region of terri- 
tory contiguous to Germany west of the Rhine, about 400 cases of typhus had 
occurred in the weeks immediately preceding the entry of American troops. 
The seeding was heavy and the potentiality of spread was imminent. The 
following vivid description is quoted from Colonel Gordon's report: 

The whole srea seethed with foreign peoples, conscript laborers moving this way 
and that and in all direction«, hoping to reach their homes. In search of fisid, seeking 
shelter.   Most of the lyphus was within (his group and they carried the disease with 
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them. Tlii-.r nwvn* alone the highway» anil In country law«—now a down Roumanians 
(Hilling a cart loailed with their remaining belonKliur»; here a little band of Krem Imieii 
working their way tnwanl Framv. there Mime Netlierlander«. or |«-rha|M Ilelgians; and 
everywhere, tbe varied nationalities of toe Kant—Ukrainian». Poles, Cseehs, and Russian». 
They moved mostly »n fi»«, halted, then gathered in treat i-anii» of sometime» 15,000 
or more. extemporised, of primitive sanitation, crowded, and with all too little nenne of 
■•nier or cleanliness. 

These were tbe people where typhus predominated, more than half a million of them 
in tbe Itbtnetand, wearieil with war, undernouriHhed. poorly clothed, and long Inured 
to sanitary uuder|»rlvllece mil low level hygiene. Add to this shifting population the 
hundred« of released pnUtii'nl prisoners, often heavily infected with typhus but happily 
far fewer In number» the (ierman refugee», firxl moving ahead of our troop«, and then 
sifting Intck to their home» through the American line». Harely. if ever, has a situation 
exiMed no conducive to tbe spread of typhu». 

Ty|dro» fever in a s'anle populatiisi I» IMIII enough. It has demonstrated Its poten- 
tialitie» in both war anil peace. Tbe Rhineland In those days of March 194S could 
scarcely be believed by this* who saw it—it i» beyond the appreciation of those who did 
not. It was Wild West, the hordes of Genghis Kabn. tbe Klondike cold rush, and 
Napoleon's retreat from Moscow all mlleil up Into one. Such was the typhus problem 
in tbe Rhlnetaml. 

By incessant activities of "typhus teams" and medical and sanitary per- 
sonnel of military units and Civil Affairs groups having adequate supplies 
and using method* whose worth had been proved at Naples (case finding, 
isolation of cases, contact and group delousing with DDT powder, and some 
vaccination). the main centers of infection at MQnchen-Gladbach and Cologne 
were hi ought tinner control during March. Thereafter, cases in other parts 
of the Rhineland were held to relatively low figures. "May ended with the 
disease virtually absent." 

During the period from March to June 1945, a total of 693 cases were 
re|«»mil in the Rhineland. There were 22 fresh outbreaks of the disease in- 
volving 31 village«, towns, or cities. Although the resident native population 
was about 7,'«00,000 as coni|>ared with about 500,000 displaced persons, about 
two-thirds of the cases, some 400, were among the latter. Infestation with 
lice was much more frequent among the displaced persons group than in the 
native population. Living quarters of the displaced were more crowded and 
unsanitary. 

Among .188 patients aliotit whom sufficient information was available, 61 
wore known to have died of typhus, giving a case fatality rate of 15.7 percent. 
The rase fatality rate of native Germans was 35 percent while it was 3 percent 
among the displaced persons who were largely of Eastern European origin. 

The lamer Rticfc.—For the purpose of his analysis and report, Colonel 
Gordon defined the Inner Reich as that part of Germany east of the Rhine 
and north of Switzerland which "fell under the influence of the U.S. Army." 
It included not only a major part of Germany, but the westernmost part of 
Czechoslovakia and the greater part of Austria. 

Tiie move into this region liegan on 7 March 1045 when the 9th Armored 
Division and the First I'.S. Army seized the Ludendorff railroad bridge at 
Remageu ami established a bridgehead on the east bank of the Rhine.   The 
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massive assault across the Rhine began on 24 March, with the British 21 Army 
Group (Canadian First Army and British Second Army) on the north, with 
next in line from north to south, Mie Ninth U.S. Army, the First U.S. Army, 
the Third U.S. Army, the Seventh U.S. Army, and finally the French 1st 
Army opposite Strasbourg. As noted by Colonel Gonlon: "All found typhus 
fever; the British scarcely any, the Ninth some, the First and Third a great 
deal, while in the south the Seventh U.S., and the 1st French Armies again 
encountered relatively little." Many cases of typhus fever were found in the 
cities, towns, and villages along the east bank of the Rhine, as in Düsseldorf, 
Mülheim, and Duisburg. There were also many rumors of cases which set in 
motion additional preventive medicine activities. 

Soon after the crossing of the river, a westward reflux of displaced per- 
sons, refugees, prisoners, and others began. This movement called for special 
arrangements for control at the crossings. 

The first large-scale measure of control was the establishment of a cordon 
snnitaire (or "sanitary border") extending from the political l>oundary of 
Switzerland and the Rhine River along the course of that river to the junc- 
tion of the Rhine and Waal Rivers and thence along the Waal to the North 
Sea. All existing and future crossings were designated as either ports of 
entry or guard stations, and all civilians and liberated prisoners of war travel- 
ing from east to west would be deloused at these ports of entry liefore entering 
the cordon sanitaire. These arrangements were ordered by Headquarters, 
SHAKF, on 31 March 1945, and were implemented by a directive issued by 
He: ii|uarters, ETOUSA, on 12 April. Before this, however, the armies had 
established delousing stations at the crossings in their respective sectors. Colo- 
nel Gordon has pointed out that the original plans for such a cordon sani- 
taire were drawn up in his Preventive Medicine Division. ETOUSA, in 1943. 
On 27 March, General Fox formally recommended a similar establishment. 
There were many claimants for the distinction of having initiated this protective 
action. As a matter of fact, the action was obvious and the idea was an old 
one, frequently refurbished. It had been quite clearly presented, for example, 
in the report of the Committee of Experts in 1937 (p. 184). Continuing to 
quote from Colonel Gordon's article: 

DeloitRlng stations at ports of entry were located near bridges, «anally In a displaced 
IKTSons center. Military imllce permitted civilians and llnerated prisoners of war to cross 
only if their Identification papers had the necessary endorsement showing recent dlslnfesta- 
tlon. Delousing stations were maintained at entraining points for civilians moving across 
the Rhine, liy rail, and similar provision existed for air travel. 

The typhus epidemic in the Inner Belch was no orderly developing process, but a 
sharp increase to epidemic proportions and a progressive but more slowly ordered decline. 
The cases reported in a given week represented not so much the progression of the disease 
as the progression of the armies. The more territory that was uncovered, the greater was 
the number of reported cases ■ ■ *. Reporting of typhus fever during the advance through 
Inner Germany proper wag even more disorganized and irregular than it bad been in the 
Rhineland * * *. Not until late May and early June, not until the last great concentra- 
tion camp came under American control, did weekly reports of typhus give Indication of 
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the true course of the epidemic—an<i that course was one of satisfactory and progressive 
improvement 

The epidemic of typhus in the Inner Reich, or American occupied terri- 
tory of Germany, lasted about 3 months, from the last week of March to the 
end of June 1045. During this period, a total of about 15,800 cases was re- 
ported from 518 localities in the environment of troops. Of these cases, approx- 
imately 8,800 occurred in 292 new localities and approximately 7,000 in 226 
old localities. The epidemic was definitely over by the end of June. It is 
remarkable evidence of the residual effect of strongly applied military pre- 
ventive medicine, or of some mysterious biological process, that the disease had 
remained suppressed in this region. There were only 32 cases reported in 
August 1945. "Subsequent events showed that typhus in Germany had been 
brought, under complete control, for during the winter of 1945—W5, no more 
than a reasonable endemic incidence prevailed." 

The German concentration camps in the Inner Reich.—This is not the 
place to recapitulate descriptions which others have published about the hor- 
rors of the German concentration camps for political and Jewish prisoners. 
Perhaps figure 13 will be sufficient to indicate the conditions in which typhus 
was rife, as observed by Major Davis. 

The purpose of this brief section is to recon' that typhus was epidemic 
in these camps and spread from them to the surrounding areas when the sur- 
viving inmates were able to escape. They carried typhus and lice with them. 
The strenuous application of modern methods of typhus control, chiefly de- 
lousing with DDT powder and some vaccination, checked the disease in about 
2 weeks. In addition, clinical care by members of the U.S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission helped to save some lives by applying knowledge gained at Cairo, by 
relieving water starvation, and by providing adequate protein content in the 
diet. Chemotherapeutic studies, particularly those in which PABA was used, 
produced little of benefit." 

The chief concentration camps uncovered by the American and British 
Armies during April and early May 1945 were Beiseti, Buchenwald, Dachau, 
Flossenbiirg, and Mauthausen. There were others in addition. "AH had 
hundreds cf cases of typhus fever and sometimes thousands." Notes on two 
of these concentration camps, Belsen and Dachau, will be presented to illus- 
trate problems of typhus control in such situations. 

Beben.—To quote from the report by Major Davis," who was tue U.S.A. 
Typhus Commission liaison officer with the British 21 Army Group: 

The eouceii tritt Ion rump at Helsen (in the Province of Hanover) Germany, was taken 
by the British Second Army on 15 April 1043. Its inhabitants, of whom ahont 61,000 wen 
still living, were suffering from starvation, typhus, dysentery, tuberculosis, and other dis- 

"(1) Report. A. Yeomane, D. R. Clement, C. J. D. Zarafnnetl«. R. A. Phillip«, awl J. c. Sorrier, 
to the Director of the 1'nlted State« of America Trphu« <>mnil.»lno. July 11145, aubjert: Activities 
of the l'nlted State« of America Typhua Commiaaioi.1 at Dachau Concentration Camp. 10 May to 10 June 
1045. (2) Yeoman«. A.: rroireea In RKkettalal lMeeaae Therapy, With Special Reference to 1'ara- 
amlnobrnaolc Add.   IJIII.~-» «T: dO-n.1. February 1947. 

" Dart», W. A.: Tjrphua at Belien. I. Control of the t ypou» Epidemic. Am. J. Hr«-. 46: 00-83, 
July 1947. 
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June. 'I'll*' number of patients who died was .'ill, nml the case fatality rate 
was l'l..'l." Keferenee 1ms been made already to clinical nml chcmothcra|>eut ii: 
studies iiiiult- at Dachau by members of the staff i>f t he I'.S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission. According lo Colomd (iordon, this outbreak of typhus at Dachau 
was "most difficult to control and the most serious in its cpiilpmiologir |H>rtent." 

Liaison with British 21 Army Group 
In accordance with a plan develo|ied hy General Fox and approved by the 

Public Health Branch, (S a, SHAKF. for utilization of uiemlicrs of the staff 
of the. U.S.A. Typhus Commission as "typhus consultants," Captain Davis 
(p. 24'») was detailed first, to SIIAKF on 27 Xiivptuher 1!>44 and immediately 
tlieroafter ordered to the Headquarters, British '21 Army Group, as a liaison 
officer. This Army group was composed of the Canadian First Army and the 
liritish Second Army, and had as its sector n vast area of northwest Kuro|>c. 
On 2S Xovemlier. Captain Davis re|H>rted to Col. W. II. Crichton, Il.A.M.C, 
Senior Civil Affairs Officer, l'nlilir Health. Headquarters, British 21 Army 
Group, in Brussels. It was not until 4 August 1!I45, after !• months of helpful 
service, that he left this association and returned to the Field Headquarters 
of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission at Paris. 

The unusual status of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission as a miscellaneous 
activity of the War Department, acting; under a Presidential Executive order, 
made possible many unusual arrangements in the field of military preventive 
medicine among the Allied Forces. This liaison arrangement with the British 
21 Army (Sroiip is an excellent example of such a boundary -crossing interna- 
tional relationship through which services of great value were rendered—and 
hy a junior officer. 

Some idea of the seo|ie of the activities of this liaison officer is given by 
the following list of captions from his final report: " 

1. Appraisal of problems ami formulation of plans of action based u|M>n 
inspections and visits in the British anil Canadian Army areas and contact« 
with Belgian and Netherlands authorities (2H Noremlier to 15 Deoemlier). 

2. Obtaining supplies and training |iersonnel for typhus control (IK De- 
cemlier 1JMJ to 21 February 1!>45), meantime continuing ins|ie<*tiou trips. 

:i. Appraisal of typhus control programs of the Belgian mid Netherlands 
Governments. 

4. Typhus 'ontrol work when the disease appeared in the Army area anil 
at the Rhine crossings (2*2 February to 18 April). 

A. Comlmting typhus in the German concentration cani'M, notably Belsen, 
and also in Snndbmtel, Neustadt, and Denmark (10 April to :i June 104fi). 

IS. Final stages of bringing typhus under control (:} June to 4 August 
IMS). 

'* Hc|M.rl. »Inj. W. A. Darin. MC, for Ihr Dln-ctor. tnlti-d Stutrn of Ararrlra Tjpha« ComnliwIoB. 
I Ort. IIMJJ. nubjM't: I'nltisl RtntM of Anwrlm Typhu. CnmmlMilati Matftnn With the BrltUh 21 
Arniy <Ir,»u|.. 2H Nov. liH4 to 4 All«. IIMS. 
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7. Formulation of programs for the future in the British Enclave. 
The report of Major Davis, dated 1 October 1045, concludes in part as 

follows: 
The aim of this program, n* stated earlier, has been to completely eliminate typhus 

from the British area. To keep all responsible parties aware of this anil know the 
principles of the program already In effect, a memorandum for distribution from Briga- 
dier Kennedy's office was prepared on 26 July (1045). There is every reason to believe 
that, with »unifies adequate, |iersnnnel now trained, typhus nearly extinct in the area, 
and the defeat of the Nazi regime which had created concentration camps, complete 
victory over typhus lies within our grasp. 

As a concluding summary of this portion of the experience, again state- 
ments by Colonel Gordon are quoted: 

Under any interpretation of governing circumstances, much credit must be given to 
the efficiency of recently developed methods of typhus control, and to the cooperative 
effort of army agencies which nssured they were executed satisfactorily. The value of 
detaining through dusting with DDT. and the usefulness of typhus vaccine were tried and 
tested on a scale greater than ever before and tinder conditions epldemiologically more 
conducive to extensive and continued spread of the disease. The results attained in the 
Naples epidemic were confirmed and extended. 

The pre-epidemic planning was the result of Integrated action by at least four agencies, 
the Offlce of tbe Chief Surgeon, KTO. the O-Ti Public Health Section of 8HAEF and its 
lower echelons, the Office of the Surgeon of 12th Army Group and the United States of 
America Typhus Commission. 

No single factor contributed more to the satisfactory end of the outbreak (in tbe 
Rhlneiand and Inner Reich) than that never In the course of the epidemic were tbe 
fundament il supplies of DDT powder and vaccine lacking. Occasional difficulties arose 
In local distribution, but the supply system was such and tbe stockpiles so great that they 
were promptly remedied. 

U.S. Forces, European Theater, 1945-46 

Soon after the surrender of Germany on 8 May 1946 (V-E Day), exten- 
sive reorganizi» tions of commands and communications zones began to take place 
to convert the objectives of combat into the management of an occupation. 
These changes had relatively little effect upon the basic programs for the pre- 
vention and control of typhus fever. The well-tested principles and the les- 
sons learned during the previous 2 years were readily carried over into the 
less strenuous preventive medicine practices of occupation troops and into 
the control measures to be applied among the civilian population in concert 
with the performance of units of Civil Affairs and Military Government of 
occupied territories. There is no need to record the actions and events in 
detail since by this time they were on all levels a repetition of intelligent and 
well-drilled arrangements and procedures. 

In place of .SHAEF and ETOUSA, a new command, designated ÜSFET 
(U.S. Forces, European Theater) was established on 1 July 1945, with its 
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main headquarters at Fr.mkfiirt, Germany. General Kenner became Theater 
Chief Surgeon, Chief Medical Inspector of all U.S. troops and installations 
in I'SKKT, mid also Chief Surgeon, TSFKT (Theater Service Force». Euro- 
pean Theater). His preventive medicine officer was Col. Tom F. Wliuyne, 
MC. At alKiut the same time, the Office of Military Government, for Germany 
(U.S.) placed Maj. Gen. Morrison C. Stayer, formerly Chief Surgeon, 
MTOUSA, in charge of its Public Health and Welfare Branch with its chief 
office at Frankfurt and a small forward echelon in Berlin. The II.S.A. 
Typhus Commission functioned in rtdationships with all of these organi- 
zations, but had especially close relations with General Stayer's office. 

On 7 September 194.r>, the Commission moved its Field Headquarters from 
Paris to Frankfurt, settling down finally in an office building at Höclist, a few 
miles away. This office under Colonel Greeley as Executive Officer was main- 
tained in this location until it was closed on 22 April 1946. 

Under the supervision of Colonel Whayne and the preventive medicine 
officers with troops, the regular measures for the prevention of infestation with 
lice and immunization against typhus were rigorously enforced among the 
American occupying armies. There were no cases of epidemic typhus among 
U.S. Army i>ersoniiel during this period. 

Only a few cases of epidemic typhus occurred among the civilian impu- 
tation of occupied Germany after the middle of 1945, and louse infestation 
was small. Perhaps the rain of DDT louse jKiwder that had lieen sprinkled 
over millions of persons was the reason for this result. The U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission was one of several agencies that maintained a constant alert on 
typhus and assisted in making sure that there were ample supplies of DDT, 
dusters, and vaccine available at all times. For instance, the Commission as- 
sisted in making the estimate that the nonmilitary requirements for DDT louse 
powder for the U.S. Zone in Germany for 1940 should provide 375 tons of 
powder—sufficient for 12 million dustings. 

The Executive Officer of the Commission (Colonel Greeley) served as one 
of the chief advisers to the U.S. Military Government of the Berlin District 
with respect to typhus control. At this time, a program for typhus control 
among the citizens und inhabitants of Berlin was being considered. Colonel 
Greeley worked in consultation with American, British, French, and Russian 
representatives and with the Chief Health Officer of Berlin whose Hauptge- 
tundhcitaamt (Health Department) had stations in all Verwaltungsbezirken 
(administrative districts). The program proposed by Colonel Greeley was 
adopted without change and was issued in English, French, and German as 
a public health directive for Berlin. 

Between September 1945 and A^ril 1»46, Colonel Greeley visited Stock- 
holm, Sweden; Oslo, Norway; Copenhagen, Denmark; Prague, Czechoslo- 
vakia; and Vienna, Austria, in the cause of promoting modern methods of 
typhus control.    A brief account of his extensive work in Poland follows. 
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Poland.—Although no U.S. Army troops were stationed in Poland during 
World War II or immediately thereafter, the Medical Department- and related 
organizations of the Army were concerned with the prevention and control of 
epidemic typhus fever in that country from at least as early as the middle of 
1944 to the closing of ITSFKT in l!)4(i. This concern was the natural con- 
sequence of the Army's responsibilities for civil public health affair* in liberated 
countries. It arose also from the necessity for taking precautions to prevent 
the spread of typhus from the historically epidemic region of Poland into areas 
of western Europe which were occupied by the U.S. Army in concert with 
Allied Forces. Furthermore, typhus control in Poland was required to obviate 
burdens that might fall ujwn occupying forces elsewhere as a result of the 
movement of millions of refugees, displaced persons, and German prisoners 
of war from Russia through Poland to parts of Germany occupied by the 
Allies. 

During the war, there had been hundreds of thousands of cases of typhus 
in Poland. From 1944 onward, however, the incidence decreased, and there 
was less infestation with lice. Nevertheless, in devastated Poland, the threat 
of an epidemic of typhus caused considerable anxiety. 

As early as October 1944, in anticipation of the liberation of Poland by 
Russia, a number of moves toward typhus control were started in the United 
States. There were inquiries as to conditions, needs, and means for dealing 
with the situation. While these activities were centered at headquarters of 
UNRRA in Washington, D.C., the Office of The Surgeon General, the Supply 
and Preventive Medicine Divisions of the Office of The Surgeon General, and 
the U.S.A. Typhus Commission became concerned with the making of plans 
and with provision of supplies. Large numbers of CAD antityphus units, 
large quantities of DDT louse powder and hundreds of dust guns (hand and 
power types), quantities of typhus vaccine, and miscellaneous supplies were 
allocated to UNRRA for use in Poland. The UNRRA Mission entered Po- 
land in April 1945 and was constantly assisted by these Army agencies. 

In Germany, General Stayer, Chief Surgeon, U.S. Group Control Council, 
at Frankfurt, was kept informed by the theater preventive medicine officer, 
Colonel Whayne, and by Colonel Greeley, Executive Officer of the Field Head- 
quarters of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission, the office of which had been 
opened at Frankfurt on 27 November 1945. At the request of General Stayer, 
Colonel Greeley was sent on several extensive trips through Poland and 
Czechoslovakia. In Poland, Colonel Greeley assisted greatly in improving 
the distribution of DDT louse powder and typhus vaccine. He gave instruc- 
tions and conducted demonstrations of individual- and mass-delousing pro- 
cedures according to the latest methods, using DDT louse powder applied 
to persons fully clothed. 

A large amount of additional political, medical, and scientific material 
relative to typhus in Poland is in the files of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission. 
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TYPHUS IN THE NORTHEASTERN MEDITERRANEAN AREA- 
GREECE AND YUGOSLAVIA, 1944-45 

Greece 

Although Greece in 1!>44 was mil side I lie "sphere of interest" of Hi« 
United Slates und was not included in I lie area of MKSC until 1!»4.'», the. thront 
of epidemic typhus mi llntt eastern flank of I ho Allied Forces coiii|>elled tho 
I'nited Slates to participate to a limited extent in aulityphus activities in that 
country. As n limit er of fact, planning for siioh participation Ix-gaii in ('aim 
«s early as March 11M-I through conferences hot ween medical oflicers at the Itril- 
IHII Military Hciiduuurters I Malknns and Greece), tho Office of the Chief Sur- 
geon, I'SAFIMK, tho Field Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus Commis- 
sion, and local representatives of UXRRA. The Oflice of the Chief Surgeon, 
MTOI'SA, under General Stayer, wliero Colonel Stone wns Preventive Medi- 
cine Oflicer, had linn I local jurisdiction over American military medical work 
in (irecce after its liU-ratinn. The engagement of these local headquarters 
and units in continuing typhus in an international arena involved in turn 
their main «dices in Washington, such as the Office of The Surgeon Gen- 
eral, the Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission, I'NRKA, FF.A, 
the American Rod Cross, and, of course, till appropriate higher depart- 
mental offices. The characteristic pit torn of coo|)orntion minist complexities 
was related in the case of the prevention and control ot iyphus in Greece. 

In the latter pan of Scpteinlier 1!M4, Greece was lil>eriit(>d from the ntro- 
eious (ieriniiii occii|nitiou l»y British Forces lamled in the Athens-Piraeus area 
under Lt. (Jon. Roland Mackenzie Scoliie, Cominnnder of Allied ()|>eralious in 
Greece. Almost immediately, the civil war liet ween the Rightists (Royalists) 
mid the National Liberation Front (Communists), known as KAM. with its 
guerrilla KLAS, became intensified. This greatly increased the difficulties and 
«lungers of all operations, including the making of epideiuiological surveys 
and the initiation of a typhus control program. 

With the approval of General Stayer, ('apt. (later Muj.) Chris J. I). 
Zarafonetis, MC, of the staff of the Field Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission at Cairo was attached on leni|M>rary duty status to Military Head, 
quarters ((Jreece). He arrived in Athens on Kl Hecemlier 1!»44. Kecniise of 
the street fighting in the city and raids in the country, it was not (xrssible to 
carry out surveys for typhus at the start. Then1 were many difficulties in se- 
curing and distributing supplies. For example, a shipment of Hudson «lusters 
turned out to lie <-oni|>osed of the toy models known as "cockroach chasers." 
Shipments of DDT and typhus vaccine went to the wrong ports or were lost in 
transit. By strenuous work, however. Captain Zarafonetis, as the chief adviser 
on matters of typhus control, wits aide to organize committees to work in col- 
laboration with the revived Ministry of Hygiene to formulate 7" and commence 

»M.iii.inuiiliim, ('mit. I', J. l>. Znrafonctl». MC. Public Health Department. Headquarter*. MI. 
Mireere), C.M.K., In llrl«. Urn. I.cnn A. Koi, FWil Director. Inll.il »lute« of America Typhna 
<'»mmlmlon. Medical Sectl.ni. Ileniluuartrr«, I'.S. Army Force* In the Mldillc Kaat. Is Pec. 1M4, 
mibject: Tri'hu» Hltiintlim In «ireecc. 
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a program for typhus control among civilians in spite of the obstacles of dirt 
and degradation. Uy the time of his departure on 23 February 1!)45, improve- 
ments were progressing, safeguards had been strengthened, and sufficient anti- 
typhus supplies were passing into Greece. 

While in Greece, Captain Zarafonetis established an important scientific 
relationship with Dr. J. Caminopetros, Director of the Institut Pasteur 
Hcllenique in Athens. Valuable information and sera and rickettsial strains 
from both epidemic and murine typhus were obtained from the Institute and 
sent to Washington for study. Dr. Caminopetros supplied also n specimen 
of blood containing his "virus of Balkan grippe." The micro-organism in 
this specimen wo» identified by the Commission on Acute Respiratory Diseases, 
Army Epidemiological Hoard, as the rickettsial agent of Q fever (Rickettsia 
burneti)." Since its isolation, this strain has been used for important experi- 
mental work in the Army. 

Yugoslavia 

The history of typhus during World War II in Serbia, Croatia, and the 
combined countries finally called Yugoslavia, deserves a separate volume. It 
cannot be presented adequately without accounts of the fight against the Nazis, 
the civil war within the region, the distressing social, economic, and sanitary 
conditions, the sturdy moral fiber of the brave people, the influence of leaders 
(notably Josip liroz who became Marshal Tito and Head of the Government), 
the strategic plans of the Allies, and the pull and haul of conflicting interna- 
tional interests which to some degree became lialkanized by contact with the 
traditionally inharmonious relationships in the area. It is to be recalled that 
a route for invading Allied Forces through this region was regarded for 
awhile as the way to "the soft underbelly of the Axis," preferable to some 
to the route through Italy. All these matters of high policy, as well as in- 
numerable details of the operations of medical and military units, influenced 
the planning and actions taken for the prevention and control of typhus in 
Yugoslavia. 

Obviously, there is no room for such an account in this volume. Further- 
more, some feel that as there were no U.S. Army troops in Yugoslavia, there 
is little reason to devote much space to the subject. The author accepts that 
point of view and will reduce the mass of records to a minimal mention.7* 

" CommlMlon on Amte Respiratory Dlaeaaea, Army EptdcmlAlorleal Board. Identification end 
Characterletlc» of the Balkan Grippe Strata of KlckttUim burneti. Am. J. Hjg. 44: 110-123, 
July 194« 

**Full documentation and many reports about typhus In Yugoslavia dorlnc World War II are 
In the fllea of the U.S.A. Typhaa Commwskw. The Blatorleal Unit. Army Medical Service. Special 
reference la made to the following folder» and report»: <1> See U.S.A. Typhua Commlaalon lllea— 
Balkan! 1—12 Mar.-6 Sept. 1IM4 : Balkan» II—ft Aw. 1044-24 May 1948. (2) See U.3.A. Typkn» 
Commlaalon Aim—Yugoslavia—Serie» of Twelve Reporte by Lt. Col. E. S Murray. MC, to Brig. Oen. 
I/eon A. Fox, Field Director, U.S.A. Typhu» Commlaalon, for the period January 1043 to 15 July 104S. 
(3| See U.S.A. Typhu» Commlaalon Mei, Field Headquarter», Typhu» Commlaalon, Headquarter», U.U. 
Army Force» In tbe Middle Kant, Cairo, Egypt, 1*43-45. (4) Manuscript volume (13T pp.) entitled 
"Yugoslavia," by Capt. A. J. Waring, MC aiember of the ataff of the Headquarter», U.S.A. Typhua) 
Commlaalon, Washington, D.O., historical report written during the first quart» of 1946. 
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As the. most devastating epidemic of typhus in modern times had started 
in Serbia in 1915, and as typhus continued to occur in the Balkans, the 
region of Yugoslavia was of special interest to the U.S.A. Typhus Com- 
mission. The Commission, as well as The Surgeon General and many other 
Army medical officers, was well aware of the danger that typhus might 
spread from the Balkans to other Mediterranean areas. In fact, this did 
occur. Although there were no Allied troops in Yugoslavia, typhus com- 
ing from that country jeopardised the military operations of the Fifth U.S. 
Army and other Allied Forces in southern Italy in 1943-44. One source of 
the, outbreak of typhus in Naples in October 1943 was the group of Serbian 
prisoners of war who had been confined in the Poggioreale Prison near that 
city. The continued influx of refugees from the Balkans into Italy maintained 
the threat of typhus. 

Starting in 1943, attempts were made i.y the U.S.A. Typhus Commission 
to obtain permission from the War Department to place a typhus control 
team in Yugoslavia. These attempts were blocked repeatedly at the level 
of the General Staff for reasons that were not clear at the time to the med- 
ically motivated members of the Commission. Later, it became apparent that 
Yugoslavia was primarily in the British-Russian sphere of interest and that 
the United States should stay out. This is illustrated by the following no- 
tation by Sir Winston S. Churchill ™ in his record of the Moscow Conference 
of 9-11 October 1944: 

The moment was apt for busfnps», ao I said [to Stalin]: "Let ns settle about our 
affairs in the Balkan«. Your armies are in Romania and Bulgaria. We hare interest«, 
missions, and agents there. Don't let ns get at cross-purposes in small way«. So far 
as Britain and Russia are concerned, how wonld it do for you to have 90 percent pre- 
dominance In Rumania, and for ns to have DO percent say in Greece, and RO 50-30 about 
Yugoslavia ?" 

Stalin agreed. This "50-50'' arrangement between Britain and Russia, 
leaving out the United States, explains why it took so long to get clearance 
for General Fox and members of the staff of the Commission to go into Yugo- 
slavia to help the people there to initiate modern methods of typhus control. 

Final authorization for participation of the Commission in typhus con- 
trol in the Balkans was contained in Radiogram No. WARX 81526,14 August 
1944, from the Combined Chiefs of Staff, Combined Civil Affairs Committee, 
Operations Division. This authorization by no means solved all of the prob- 
lems and difficulties, most of which arose from a misconception of the meaning 
of the attachment of the Commission to the British Military Headquarters 
(Balkans) and from jurisdictional conflicts between the medical establishment 
at AFIIQ and Headquarters, MTOUSA, at Caserta, Italy, and the U.S.A. 
Typhus Commission in its capacity as an activity of the War Department. 
In the end, these were settled amicably enough. 

™ Churchill,   Wlniton  8.:   Triumph   and  Tmrwlr.     Itonton :   HouKhtnn   MIIBIn  Company,   1968, 
p. 337. 
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After negotiations with a number of representatives of the Yugoslav 
Government in London, General Fox, Field Director of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission, met Marshal Tito at Belgrade on 13 January 1945. These two 
men understood each other at once, and the Marshal gave an approval that was 
never changed for work by the Commission on typiius control in Yugoslavia. 

The work was carried forward vigorously with DDT, dust guns, and 
vaccine flown in by General Fox. The. people were eager to learn the new 
methods, were readily trained, and soon organized their own typhus control 
units. Beneficial sanitary and scientific results were obtained, and collaborative 
research with American investigators has continued for the past 12 years. 
The Commission's team was withdrawn from Yugoslavia about 16 June 1945. 

It is regretted that space is not available for tributes to the individuals 
who accomplished so much under difficult conditions. It is fitting, however, 
to record here that one of the group, Lt. Stafford M. Wheeler, MC, USNR, was 
killed when a landmine exploded under the U.S.A. Typhus Commission jeep 
on the road near the village of Zenica, northwest of Sarajevo, on 13 April 1945. 

Rumania 

In December 1944,"° reports were received through the State Department 
that 30,000 cases of epidemic typhus had occurred in Moldavia and in various 
places in Rumania. This presented a new threat to the Allied military oper- 
ations, particularly to Russian Forces then moving through Rumania into 
Hungary. The situation was of concern to the U.S. Military Mission at 
Bucharest, to General Stayer, Chief Surgeon of MTOUSA at Caserta, 
Italy, and to the Field Headquarters of the U.S.A. iyphus Commission at 
Cairo. The services of the Commission under General Fox were requested 
for assistance in organizing typhus control in Rumania in collaboration with 
the Russians. The Commission provided instructions and helped to make 
antityphus supplies available, but no member of its staff entered Rumania. 
Finally, the chief assistance was rendered by UNRRA from January to June 
1945. 

Russia 

Several folders in the files of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission contain the 
evidence of the considerable exchange of information about epidemic typhus 
fever that passed between various British, American, and Russian organizations 
and individuals. This was somewhat one sided as far as the United States 
was concerned, and little new information was furnished by the Russians about 
the prevalence of typhus or about its control in the Soviet Union. The gen- 
eral tenor of their reports was that typhus did not present a serious problem. 
However, the Russians were glad to receive small samples of DDT at first 
followed by large amounts later, and they accepted supplies of Cox-type typhus 

MFor report» and correspondence regarding typhus Ir Romania, Me the tile* of the Halted State« 
of America Typhus Commltalon on deposit In The Historical Unit, Army Medical Service. 
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vaccine. In return, (hey supplied sera and some si mi tin of Wicket txior. The 
Uiis-siiuiH declined lo ]M>rniii representntivex of the l'.S.A. Typhus Commission 
to visit Kussi». On the otlter hand, the Commission in collaboration with 
the International Heiiltlt Division of the Kockefeller FoiiiH'.ation brought to 
this country for n visit lusting 4 months the distinguished Kussian virologists 
Dr. Anatol A. Smororiintsev and Dr. Vitlentine I. Soloviev. They came from 
Moscow liv way of Cairo and were in the (rnited States from March to June 
1!)44. 

EPIDEMIC TYPHUS IN U.S. ARMY FORCES, PACIFIC—JAPAN 
AND KOREA, 1945-46 

In al! major respects, the e.\|>erienee of the Army with epidemic louse- 
Imrne typhus in the Fur East was similar to its contest with the disease in 
North Africa, Italy, and Kuro|ie. Hy the application of the well-known prin- 
ciples and procedures which had lieen proved to be effective in XATOUSA 
and ETOUSA, excellent prevention and control of typhus among military 
personnel were achieved in USAFPAC (U.S. Army Forces, Pacific). The 
genera] occurrence of the disease among the civilian ]xipulations of Japan 
und Korea, and its rise to a severe epidemic in Japan, created environmental 
dangers for the troops stationed in the midst of the almost incredible migra- 
tions, distress, and disorganization of the Ja|mnese people. 

As in the other theaters of o|ierations, there were only a few mild cases of 
typhus among the troo|is while there were thousands of cases among the native 
civilians. Hence, the control activities were directed primarily against civil 
conditions. In carrying out this work, however, the military and their asso- 
ciated medical units bore the burden of the task. The main types of the 
participating organizations were the same as those engaged on the other side 
of the world. The chief differences were in the coni|>osition and organization 
of the U.S. Army Forces, the characters of some of the commanding person- 
alities, and the fact that the war was over when combat of the disease had to 
lie undertaken hy a military force whose objective was the demilitarization and 
occupation of the country of a defeated enemy. 

An individuality of these ant i typhus activities developed naturally from 
the peculiarities of their Asiatic setting. It is regretted that the voluminous 
records must be reduced to such a bare summary in this chapter that their flavor 
will be largely lost. 

The U.S. Army Forces, Pacific, made it« first contact with epidemic 
lotisehorne typhus in Japan and Korea as soon as the occupation began on 5 
September 1945. The Eighth U.S. Army, occupying the northern half of the 
island of Honshu, moved into an area which had been infected by Korean slave 
laborers who had esca|ied from the coal mines on Hokkaido in August and 
carried their lice and typhus lilrkettxia with them. The Sixth U.S. Army, 
occupying the southern half of Honshu, was less exposed to the disease during 
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the last months of 194'» before it was inactivated at the end of the year. The 
XXIV Cor|is imide contact with typhus in Korea when its advance party 
landed at Jiiisen on S Sept einher 1945. 

These forces were not unprepared to cope with epidemic typhus although 
they had not been exposed to it during their previous campaigns from Xew 
Guinea through the Philippines, from 1943 to the middle of 1945, nor were 
I'.S. Army personnel exposed to typhus during the Okinawa campaign from 1 
April lo tl June 1945. The soldiers had been immunized with improved 
typhus vaccine, were well supplied with DDT louse powder, were instructed 
in |iersonal hygiene and warned against risks, and were free from lice. 

Japan 

Planning for the invasion of Japan ^Operation OLYMPIC), intensified 
in July 1945, included provision for defense against epidemic typhus. Medical 
mid military headquarters mid all appropriate units in Washington and Manila 
gave careful consideration to methods, means, supplies, and policies for the 
prevention and control of typhus, not only among invading troops hut also 
nttume the Japanese and Korean people. Even before June 1945, thought 
had lie«'» given in the. (i-1 (Personnel) Section of USAFPOA (U.S. Army 
Forces. Pacific Ocean A reas) to the possible needs of Civil Affairs and Military 
Government for antityphtts supplies for use in Japan and Korea, in preparation 
for the time when civil affairs planning would be taken up by USAFPAC in 
Manila. 

To present the full account, the period to lie covered by this section must 
I« extended to 1 July 1946. The main sources to be utilized are listed in the 
footnote."' 

During the period from 1 June 1945 to 1 July 1946, the principal U.S. mili- 
tary and Japanese civilian organizations that were concerned with typhus con- 
trol in USAFPAC, with special reference to Japan, together with brief 
indications of their activities, were as follows: 

1. U.S. Army: 
a. Eighth FJs. Army.—In July 1945, the Army Surgeon, Brig. Gen. 

George W. Rice, recognized that typhus would constitute a definite hazard, 
not <miv Ic troo|is but particularly to civilians.   He made plans for using his 

"Hi Anunal Kep. rt. Surgeon. Eighth I'.S. Army, 1MB. (2) Public Health and Welfare In Japan. 
Oencml Ilen-Jiiuflrtrrr. Supreme ('«»inlander for the Allied Powers, Public Health and Welfare Section. 
(A nlatoriral harkgrounri ami prenurreiMler status of health and welfare In Japan. In addition to a 
factual review of the progrenn maile from the beginning of the occupation through 31 Dec. 194ft. 
Included therein IN an Annex On two part*) IK a I'rovlalimal Summary of Health Statistic* for 194ft 
laim-x and Charta) und a Summary uf Historical Health Data (table») for Japan corerin» the period 
lHOO-lln-s prepared under the direction of Col. Crawford F. Ran», MC. Chief. Public Health and 
Welfurr Hi-ction <HCAP).] (3) Seurllle, A. II.: Kpldemlc Typhus Feyer In Japan and Korea. In 
Kirk) ttalal IHsrases of Man. Washington : American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
194K, pp. 2ft-3t. 44) Kile« uf the United Statea of America Typhus Commission on deposit In The 
Historical I nil. Army Medical Serrlce, Including: Report of U.S. Army Force» In the ParitV, Field 
Hrudiiuartera. I- H.A. Typhus Commission, by MaJ. T. O. Berge, SnC, MaJ. F. K. Mlanton, SnC, MaJ. 
F. W. Chiirpenning. MAC. 1st U. M C. Oephardt, MC, MaJ. A. B. Scoellle. MC, and Lt. Col. C. M. 
Wheeler, got', 2« May 1B4«. 
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malaria control units for typhus control, to supply medical officers for this pur- 
pose, to train personnel, and to acquire supplies of typhus vaccine and DDT 
louse |Ki«-(lcr. These plans were effectively carried out in Japan in accord- 
ance with (hat part of the medical mission of the Eighth U.S. Army which was 
to provide and supervise a preventive medicine program for the occupation 
forces. 

b. General Headquarter», T'.*S. Army Forces, Pacifir.—In June 1945, 
the Chief Surgeon, Brig. Gen. Guy B. Denit, and his chief preventive medicine 
officer, Col. Maurice G. Pincoffs, MC, at their office in Manila, had to deal 
with vast problems of public health in the Philippines while preparing for 
the medical support of the invasion of Japan. Throughout the next, 12 months, 
close liaison was maintained with Preventive Medicine Service, Office of The 
Surgeon General, and with Headquarters, U.S.A. Typhus Commission at Wash- 
ington. Shortly after the surrender of Japan, the Office of the Chief Surgeon 
moved from Manila to Tokyo with General Headquarters, USAFPAC (Ad- 
vanced), in the latter part of August 1045. This office became an important 
coordinating center for typhus control in the Far East. 

c. The U.S.A. Typhwt Communion.—With the approval of the War 
Department and the theater of operations, in June 1045, a Field Headquar- 
ters of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission was established in USAFPAC. Col. 
Joseph F. Sadusk, MC, as Executive Officer, arrived in Manila on 28 June 
1945, organized the office as an attachment to the Office of the Chief Surgeon, 
General Headquarters, USAFPAC, and later moved this Field Headquarters 
to Tokyo, still attached to General Headquarters, USAFPAC, Advanced 
Echelon of the Office of the Chief Surgeon. The Commission's office was 
o]iened in the Dai Ichi Building in Tokyo, Japan, on Z October 1945, where 
it remained until it was closed on 15 May 1946. 

The status of the Commission as a War Department activity authorized 
by the Presidential Executive Order No. 9285 had been established in the usual 
way by notification radioed to the commanding general of the theater 
(USAFPAC), with request for logistical support." The Field Headquarters 
of the Commission in USAFPAC functioned much as did the Field Head- 
quarters ;n other theaters of operations, except that the personnel wai more than 
customarily engaged in direct activities of typhus control. 

In addition to participating in and supervising typhus control activities 
throughout Japan, the members of the Commission's staff helped to establish 
policy, drafted circular letters about typhus," trained American and Japanese 
personnel in modern methods of delousing and typhus control, gave lectures 
to Japanese ^Toups, prepared estimates of needs for supplies, facilitated ship- 
ments of supplies, and conducted scientific investigations.   The Commission 

■* Kadtogram Nu. WAB 93023, sltmed WARCGS, Operations Pirlslon. Wai Department General 
Eta«, to Commander In Chief. Army Foren Pacific Command. Mnnlla. P.I.. dated 21 Auf. 1MB. 

"(1> Circular No. 82, General Headquarter«. D.8. Army Forces, FadAc, 2 Auc. IMS, subject: 
Immunization. (2) Clrctlar No. 78, General Headaoartera. I'.B. Army Forces, PaeMc, 2« Sept 11MB. 
srbject: ImmonlsaUou. (3) Circular Letter No. 4D, OfBce of the Chief Surgeon, General Headquarters. 
D.8. Army Force*. Paeifte, 12 NOT. 1945. subject: Louae-Rortte Typhus. 
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collaborated to the limit with all agencies concerned with the prevention and 
control of typhus fever. 

d. Public Health and Welfare Section, General Headquarters, Sf'AP 
(Supreme Comnwnder for the Allied Powern).—In General Headquarters, 
USAFPAC, General Order No. -224, dated 4 October 1945, the discontinuance 
of the Military Government Section was announced. In General Headquar- 
ters, SCAP, General Order No. 1, dated 2 October 1945, the establishment of a 
"General Headquarters of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers" 
was announced by General Mac Arthur. There followed a series of General 
Orders of which No. 7 established the Public Health and Welfare Section, 
SCAP. Colonel Sams was assigned chief of this Section and l«ecame the chief 
health officer of Japan. While the Field Headquarters of the U.S.A. Typhus 
Commission remained attached to the Office of the Chief Surgeon, General 
Headquarters, LSAFPAC, it had constant, cordial, and fruitful collaborative 
relationships with the Public Health and Welfare Section of SCAP. 

2. Japanese organizations: 
a. Ministry of Health and Welfare.—uPrior to the termination of the 

war," according to Colonel Sams,84 "such health and welfare activities as existed 
in Japan were primitive in nature and ineffective in practice. A Ministry of 
Health and Welfare was established in 1938 * * *. Within the prefectural or 
state organizations, health sections were in most instances under police control. 
On the local level, such health and sanitation activities as existed were carried 
out by the |tolice and the neighborhood associations * * *. Health Centers 
had been established in 1930, but these were primarily advisory clinics for 
tuberculosis and child hygiene. These Centers had neither the organization, 
staff, nor authority to carry out public health functions as considered necessary 
in a modern public health program." 

b. Government Institute of Infection* Diseases.—Good relations were 
established between the U.S.A. Typhus Commission and this Japanese scien- 
tific institute. Through this connection, both before and after the 406th Medi- 
cal General Laboratory was set up, serological surveys were conducted, strains 
of Rickettsiae were identified, and the production of typhus vaccine in Japan 
was encouraged. 

c Industrial plants.—Collaboration with the Nippon Soda Co., and 
similar firms, led to the independent production of DDT and manufacture of 
DDT louse powder in Japan in 1946. 

From this point on, conditions and antityphus activities will be described 
without a close appraisal of the work and contributions of the various orga- 
nizations and individuals just mentioned. It was a genuinely collaborative 
undertaking and will be treated as such. 

The epidemic of 1945—46 
Although the risk of typhus in Japan had not been minimized during 

the planning period, its extent had been misjudged and its effect was com- 

•* 8N footnote 81(2). p. 28T. 
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|KMI]IIU>(I by some mistakes. The extreme disorganization of civil ntFiiirs in 
Japan, the hordes of displaced, repatriated, and wandering people moving 
HIHHII the country ami |x>uring in from Korea, and the lack of supplies occa- 
sioned hy theater |x)liry, conflicting orders, and vagaries of shipments hail 
not IHHMI anticipated. Typhus got out of hand and the most seven- epidemic 
of the disease in a half century among the Japanese people occurred in the 
«inter of 1!>4."> and spring of 1!>4<>. Although this outbreak had not l>een 
anticipated, it was suppressed so promptly that the achievement constituted 
another triumph of modem military preventive medicine ranking with the 
exploit of Xaples. 

lie fore, the American occupation, the rv|H>rtiiig of cases of typhus in 
Japan was unsatisfactory liecause laith epidemic and nuirine, and sometimes 
tsutsuganinshi disease (scrub typhus), were included under the single name of 
"typhus." The statistics are to !K> considered as approximate indicators of 
trends, although the ÜIJHH) und more cases in 104<> tire to la* regarded as pre- 
dominantly epidemic lousel>orne typhus. The statistics, for what they are 
worth, for the years I041-4X are presented in table .'17, anil shown graphically 
for the years !»41-»f> in (hart 13. 

TABLE 37.—Hrported cast» of typkut fetrr group in Japan, I94I-4H 

III4I           
1042..     .     
1043      
1044  
1045    
I04(._.. - 
1047   
1048   

■ UaalhanO.*. 

Soaw»: Public IIMMII awl Wtfera In I«IM. A i*i«wt by Col. CrawbH r. Haraa. MO. Chlrf. Public Itatltn and 
W*Kan gmlon, (lM>m>l llMHquanrn, «CAP («iipcm* Ciiinmand« fw the A Iliad PBWMHI, Tokyo, II Dir. IM*, 
(Mmttnari by «ihtrmtlmi o* w and doallM Horn l«al»utamu»hl 41mm* (ant typhua) and hy r»nünUatlaao<ralaa.l 

fli'lHjrUil CMTf 
Apiirotliimtr ratm 

|vr l«i,«D 
imfiubuton 

42 (') 
20 (') 

1,310 2 
3,870 5 
2.426 3 

31.110 41 
1.064 1  | 

42« 1 
1 

mil» 
Apimilmatp ntap 

fatality ratio 
(IKTcmi) 

21 50 
33 

100 12 
.,00 15 
246 14 

2, 800 0 
10S 18 
25 6 

The predisposing conditions were those of the traditional harkgroiind of 
a typhus epidemic. There was a serious shortuge of bousing due l«> the crsra- 
tion of building during the war ami the destruction of dwellings by Itomhing. 
Many persons were homeless. One-family Inane« became many-family shel- 
ter-. The housing shortage and the shortages of food were aggravated by the 
|NWtwur influx of thousands of repatriates returning to .la-tan from Korea, 
Manchuria. China, and tltc Philippines. Thousands who had moved to I lie 
countryside to avoid bombings were returning to the overcrowded cities. Tlie 
traus|H>rtation system.« '.vere overtaxed.   Trains, subways, streetcars, and buses 
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CHART 13.—Occurrence of typhu* in Japan from January 19)t to May 19lfi, shotting ike 
abrupt rise and fall of the »cvere epidemic irith approximately 30,000 reported case* from 

December 1945 to May 19+6 
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were so crowded tluit lice and louse feces could be transferred easily from per- 
son to jK'rson. Personal cleanliness was well-nigh impossible because of lack 
of soap and bat'iing facilities. Lousiness increased. There were millions of 
migrants, including typhus-infested people from Ilokknido and other places, 
coming i'ito the repatriation ports. The Japanese public health departments 
were incapable of coping with the situation. Physicians and civilians gen- 
erally were apathetic regarding public health und epidemic control. Anti- 
typhus supplies were inadequate. 

During tlr.-. first week in November li)45, 150 cases of typhus fever were 
reported from the island of Hokkaido and a few sporadic cases in northern 
Honshu probably attributable to infected Korean coal miners who had escaped 
from the mines at Yüliari during August 1945. Extensive delousing with 
DDT and the administration of typhus vaccine brought this outbreak under 
control quickly, and spread of the disease was prevented by quarantine of 
Yflbari. 

During December 1945, outbreaks of epidemic typhus begun to occur in 
three widely separate*! areas of Japan; namely, Yamagata, Osaka, and Tokyo. 

In Yamagata Prefecture in north-central Honshu, typhus fever occurred 
in some of its mountain villages among Japanese recently repatriated from 
Korea. Delousing and other control measures, including quarantine, cut the 
outbreak short and prevented the spread of the disease to other areas of Japan. 

The outbreak in Osaka originated in one of the city jails in mid-January 
1946. The case was not reported for 2ys weeks. Following the release of this 
man and his fellow prisoners, widespread dissemination of lice and infection 
took pint«. Ineffective focal delousing was used at first, but as the number 
of cases increased, mass delousing was added to contact and zonal delousing. 
The outbreak reached a peak of lr*M)0 cases reported in the first week in March 
194(5 Thereafter, it decreased rapidly. Before control was established, how- 
ever, typhus spread from Osaka to other portions of Japan, especially to the 
neighboring cities of Kobe. Kyoto, and Nagoya. The disease spread also from 
Osaka io Tokyo and then to Nagasaki in southern Kyushu and to Aomori in 
northern Honshu. An outbreak of typhus fever in Yokohama undoubtedly 
originated in Tokyo, as did a small outbreak in Xikkö. 

Tin» graphs of the epidemics of typhus in Osaka and Tokyo in 194« are 
shown in chart 14. 

Antityphus supplies, which had been held up by conflicting theater orders, 
began to arrive in good quantities in January 194«, as the result of I lie inter- 
vention of the U.8-V. Typhus Commission. Teams of American military 
personnel and Japanese civilians were organised and trained by the staff of 
tlw» IvSA. Typhus Commission and other organizations. A modern control 
program was enforced vigorously in the infected cities, areas, and at 10 main 
ports through which more than 2 million re|iatriates were processed. The 
control measures were essentially the same as those that had been applied 
successfully in Naples anil in the Khineland.   It is not necessary to describe 
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CHART 14.—Reported tatet of typhut in the outbreak! of epidemic 
tyjhut at Otaka and Tokyo, Japan, January-May 19i6 
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then: again here. Some variations occurred naturally to suit the local situa- 
tions in Japan. 

The epidemic reached a peak of approximately 2,450 cases reported in the 
week ending 6 April 1946, when a total of 15,335 cases had been reported since 
the first week in January. Thereafter, with some ups and downs, the epidemic 
declined, and was regarded as being definitely under control by the early part 
of May. This was about a month earlier than might have been anticipated 
from the usual seasonal decline of typhus in Japan. Although the available 
statistics are neither complete nor reconcilable, it is reasonable \o estimate that 
about 29,000 cases were reported during the period from November 1945 to 
30 Jur.» 1946, and that the total number of cases of typhus reported among 
Japanese civilians for the year 1946 was 31,110, as stated by Colonel Sams. 

Clinical, epidemiological, and laboratory studies, including isolation of R. 
prowaMtki from the blood of patients, and positive results of specific rickettsial 
complement fixation reaction proved that the epidemic of 1945-46 was classical 
kmseborne typhus fever. 

Typhus in military personnel in Japan 
The protection of U.S. Army personnel against typhus was highly effective 

in the midst of considerable exposure.   The men were well immunised, louse 
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free, provided with DDT louse powder, warned against risks, and kept away 
from known foci of infection. During the first C months of 1946, when the 
disease was epidemic among civilians, only 12 cases of louseborne typhus 
were reported in military personnel of the occupation forces. Two more cases 
(one of which was that of an officer of the U.S.A. Typhus Commission who con- 
tracted the disease from infected dust at Yübari) had their illnesses in the 
continental United States, having been flown from Japan into this country 
while they were in the incubation period of the infection. These 14 cases are 
not listed in table 33 because they occurred after the close of the statistical 
period, 1042-4"». Most of these cases were mild, as was to have been expected 
in vaccinated men.  There were no deaths from typhus fever in this group. 

Korea 

When the advance party of the XXIV Corps landed at Jinsen, Korea, on 
8 September 1045, it was known that the troops would be exposed to epidemic 
typhus. At that time, however, the degree of prevalence of the disease in 
either the whole of the country or southern Korea l>elow the 38° parallel of lati- 
tude was not accurately known. While all the usual precautions and protec- 
tive measures were taken from the start of the occupation, surveys were quickly 
gotten underway. These surveys and future control programs based upon 
them were carried out thoroughly by constant collaboration between the Office 
of the Surgeon, XXIV Corps, the Public Health and Welfare Section, Gen- 
eral Headquarters, SCAP, and the U.S.A. Typhus Commission. Full infor- 
mation on this subject can be found in the documents listed in the footnote."3 

The incidence of reported cases of typhus—epidemic included with about 
20 percent murine typhus—in southern Korea by years from 1942 to 30 April 
1946 was as follows: 1942,2,385 cases; 1943,8,050 cases; 1944, 5,145 cases; 1945, 
14,130 cases; and 1946 through 30 April, 3,674 cases. The approximate 
seasonal distribution of these cases is shown in chart 15. There was an annual 
rise starting in November reaching a {teak in May, and declining to almost 
zero in July. 

Tlte situations were manageable ami were well handled in accordance with 
the established principles and procedures for typhus control that hare been 
describe«! at length in antecedent sections of this chapter.   They were varied, 

-ill fcf fa-«aote 81 (1-«). a. 1ST. <1» Mtmudu. Col. Joarpfc F. ladaak. Jr.. ExwatlT» OaV 
ppT. r.H.A. Tji.au. CiMaaontoa. IVM HaadWurtm. Tokio, fur Chbf Hunorva, Uxnl Hnlqurtm. 
I'.H. Ami Form. PaehV. IT Oct. IMS. aaajerr: »port OB Trphaa Rarer la Kon-a. (ft) Mnaw- 
raiMiiuu. I.r. CM. C!iarlra M. Whtvtrr. Sal'. Knvatlrr OaVw. I H.A. Trpfcna roaualanloa. for Chtrt 
Karavoa. «irarral Hixluuartrrm I'-*- Anay form.  Pariftr (Ad»l. M ttrt. IMS. lalijwt: Banort af 
r.H.A.  Tj|.li»«  Coaailaatou   ArrtrltH-a  lu   Korra.      14)   EtaFallal   Trrfcatral   aMIral  lau.   f.H.   Ana/ 
Form. 1'arlnV. for NnTrmbrr 1MB, oalid IS Jaa. IM* I3> fc>p»rU from <>aV» of Ik» Harare« 
<C«4. William ll. Wtllla. MCI. Ilr.i.laujrirr.. XXIV I'nn«: (II Qaart-rlj Kafwrt. Hararoa. XXIV 
Corp.. CHArWKKI'AC. 1 (trt. 1IMS-.11 Itrr. IMS. 121 ttrport. Col. W. D. Will».. MC. Sargroa. 
XXIV Corp.. to CaWf Hartaoa. I.H Anajr Korrra. PaHtV. 1 Ort. IM«, naajrvt: HI« tor» of Modlral 
ArtlTltl» irf AXCOU fr.» I Ja«. IM« t. 1 Apr. IHM.    13» Aaaaal Report. Karoraa XXIV Carp». IMC 
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CHART 15.—Reported ca$e» of typhus (n Korea, 1942 through April 19W 

Number 
4.000 

2,000 

of course, to suit local conditions and the processing of millions of repatriates 
and refugees, but these variations need not be recounted here. The good 
results achieved were succinctly stated by Scoville." 

During the season 1845-46, although caws of the disease were reported from all 
sections of the American Zone, no large-scale outbreak* of typhus ferer occurred In any 
Korean city. Two reasons for the failure of large epidemics to develop In this country 
are apparent First, was the instruction program of typhus control Instituted early la 
November IMS, by toe XXIV Corps Military Government, and the United Hutes of America 
Typhus Commission. In this program every city which had been or was likely to be a 
focus of typhus was visited. In each of these cities, both Korean and American personnel 
were taught typhus control procedures so that potential epidemics could be forestalled. 
Becnnd. In the large cities, nil foci of typhus fever during prevlooa years were demarcated 
and the inhabitants of these area» were vaccinated with typhus vaccine and delosjsad 
with DDT at monthly Intervals. Although moat of the cases of typhus fever which oc- 
curred In the American Zone were Infected la northern Korea and Manchuria, a small 
number came from Japan. Those eases which occurred In the northern portion of the 
American Zone probably originated la areas which had been endemic foci for years. 

During the period from September 1945 to the end of 194«, only 10 mild 
cases of typhus, with no deaths from the disease, occurred among U.S. Ann) 
personnel in southern Korea. 

•Mr* fuotMtr 8I(*>.  v   «ST. 

TIS-TSI'—«4 1» 
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Part II. Murine (Endemic) Fleaborne Typhus 

It is the purpose of part II to deal with the second variety of exiuithematic 
typhus fever which has been called New World or endemic typhus and is 
now more generally known as murine fleaborne typhus in recognition of its 
rodent reservoir and arthropod vector. The account will l»e much shorter than 
the history of epidemic louseborne typhus in World War II because the 
disease, although worldwide in occurrence and a cause of death, did not have 
the international significance or capacity to spread among human beings that 
made its congener so notorious. 

HISTORICAL AND SCIENTIFIC REVIEW 

During a century or more before 19*2(>, it had been recognized that a mild 
form of typhus fever wns occurring in portions of the continental United 
States and in Central and South America, Europe, Africa, and Asia. This 
disease received so many designations and the confusion was so great that the 
true conditions cannot he extracted from the records of those past days. Clari- 
fication began in 1926 when Maxcy " concluded from epidemiological studies 
that "a disease clinically indistinguishable from typhus fever, except with 
regard to its relative mildness and low fatality rate, was endemic in the south- 
eastern United States * * * that a reservoir of infection existed other than 
in man, and that this reservoir was in rodents, probably ruts or mice, with 
accidental transmission to man through the bite of some parasitic bloodsucking 
arthropod—fleas, mites, or possibly ticks."" Within the next few years, 
Mooser" and others obtained experimental evidence of differences produced 
in animals by inoculation with material from classical Old World and the 
milder New World typhus, and the etiological micro-organism, which had l)een 
seen by Mooser in infected cells, was isolated, characterized, and named It. 
moonen. Maxcy "s hypothesis was confirmed by Dyer in 1931 by the isolation 
of R. mooneri from fleas (Xeno/>*ylta rlieopi») collected from rats. By 1934, 
Zinsser °° had clearly pointed out that Drill's disease was a form of recrudes- 
cent European louseborne typhus—a variety of epidemic typhus. This opin- 
ion expressed by Zinsser has been abundantly confirmed by the work of Murray 
and Snvder." 

"lfaxrjr. K. F.: A» Epldrailnl<«lral Study of KaaVatlr Trphn» iBrill» Maraar) la Ihr Soath- 
(«Irri t'altrd State«. Wllk Kpm-UI Rrfrmn* to Ita M«u> of Traaamlwtai. Pub. Health K*p. 41 
Ipt Ji : SHUT MM. 24 Itrt. ItM. 

• Biavamam. L. K.: Millar Tvpha«. /a PnTrattrr XraVtar aari PaMIr Hralta I Roman I. 
K. P. aUiry. ntltor.   Ma nlltloa.   Nrw Tort : ApptHoa-Oatarr-Croft». I*,., i»M. pp. «j» M4 

•Mooarr, H.: Kxprrtaarat» HViattec to tar rathokwr *•* thr KtloloaT '■( StVJlraa Trpha» 
<TaaanUHo>. 1. Cllalral Toarar and PataokMrir Aaatoar at Taharaillo la Ualara II«.. 2. IHptohartl- 
laa fron tar I'rolltrratnl Taalra Vaalaalla of «ialara It«» Kmrtlac to M< ilraa Trpha». J. Iafrrt. 
Dta. 4.1: 341  Mit. "«I1-JT2. lit*. 

— 7.lmm*rr. H. . Valletleoof Trphn» Vlrn» iM thr Kphtrailnln«; of thr Aaaerlran Form of Kami^aa 
Tjtphua Frrrr < Brill» rHaraiwt.   Aai. J. HT«. »- .MS-532. Nomahrr IHM. 

*>Marra>. K. ».. »ad Said*, J. f.: Brill. Maraar: Etkilncr. An. J. Hrt 53: 22 32. Jaaaarj 
insi. 
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Daring the 1930's; the agglutination of n suspension of Proteus OX-19 
in the Weil-Felix reaction was identified within a recognized range of proba- 
bility with infection with the nuirine typo of typhus fever. Later, about 1944, 
specific serological reactions—agglutination and complement fixation reac- 
tions—became available by the use of specific rickettsial antigens obtained from 
cultures in yolk-sacs of embryonnted lien's eggs. 

At the time of the entry of the United States into World "War II, there 
was a slightly current notion that the rickettsial agent of miirine typhus could 
be changed into the rickettsial agent of epidemic, typhus by passage through 
lice. During the war, Snyder ami Wheeler"3 in the Cairo Laboratory of the 
U.S.A. Typhus Commission proved that the passage of R. mooseri through 
lice did not change it into R. proiruseki, and that marine flealiorne typhus 
did not change into epidemic louseliorne typhus. 

In summnry— 
1. Marine typhus is primarily a disease enzootic in rodents, rhiefly the 

wild roof rat {Iiattu* alexamlriinix) and the brown rat {Rat tug noi-regicus), 
and, in addition, domestic rats, house mice, and the field mouse (Mux mmmilu», 
Mus wagneri, and 1'fromyncus polionotu»). The important reservoir of /»'. 
mooseri is the commensal rat. 

2. The disease is transmitted from rodent to rodent by a variety of their 
specialized arthropod ectoparasites, and from rat to man by the flea X. cheopi*. 
It is ii"t contagious from man to man. There is no need, therefore, for the 
isolation of patients or for restrictions upon the movements of contacts. Iso- 
lation precautions are not necessary in connection with the treatment of pa- 
tients in hospitals. 

•I. Control measures are Imsed upon the reduction of populations of ro- 
dents and fleas in communities. 

4. The incubation period is from 10 to 14 days. The rash usually apjiears 
about the 4th day of the disease, and the symptoms last about 14 days. Con- 
valescence may take a month or more. The case fatality rate is from 1 to 8 
percent. 

5. Murine typhus is essentially a disease of summer and fall, in contrast 
to epidemic louseborne typhus which is usually a disease of the «•older months 
of the year. 

6. A moderate degree of immunity can lie stimulated by injections of a vac- 
cine composed of pure sus|>ensions of R. umoteri anil their soluble s|>ecific 
substance, made according to procedures already descrilied in general for lite 
preparation of typhus vaccine. Sucl< a vaccine was not used in the Army 
during World War II, because, as already stated in Circular Letter Xo. •"►:! 
(p. 1'.4): "Tlie incidence of the disease is too low to warrant general vaccina- 
tion. This procedure is not considered in places where the rat |Mipulation 
can he controlled.** 

«SDJ.I-T. J. I.. and Wh*fl»r. C V.: The Kiprriwatal  InfrrHnu of tar Human Bodjr  Koa«r, 
1'rJi* mtum   kmmnmv . *rpmr'\m. With   MlirllW »n«l  KptaVlltl«' l«ttM«»*-iHir»f T)|»aUM Strain«.      J. Kft|M*r. Mr*l. 
K2: •  »>. July IMS. 
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF MURINE TYPHUS 

Flealxmie murine typlms fever occurs in all parts of the world as shown 
in map 3.   Areas of special importance to the U.S. Army were: 

1. The States in the southeastern United States; namely, North Carolina, 
Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida, 
and Texas. The 5-year at tack rate per million jwpulation by States for reported 
cc.ses of typhus fever, predominantly murine typhus, for the period 1941-45 
is shown graphically in map 4. 

2. North Africa and the Atlantic coast of Africa from Casablanca to Dakar. 
3. Hawaii. 
4. The Philippines, Japan, and Korea. 
U.S. Army personnel were in contact with murine typhus in every are» 

in which they were stationed during "World War II. 

INCIDENCE OF MURINE TYPHUS IN THE ARMY 

In view of this extensive exposure, it is not astonishing that there were 
787 cases of murine fleaborne typhus in U.S. Army personnel during the 
period 1942-45, as shown in table 38, supplied by the Medical Statistics Divi- 
sion, Office of The Surgeon General. Of these reported cases, 497 occurred 
in the continental United States and 200 overseas. 

The resultant noneffective rate was relatively insignificant. This daily 
rate per 1,000 average strength was less than 0.005. 

As a cause of death, however, tlie so-called "mild" murine (endemic) 
flealtorne typhus fe»er was more lethal than the more dreaded epidemic (ex- 
ant hematic) louseborne typhus. While there were no deaths from epidemic 
typhus among soldiers, there were 15 deaths (1 in the continental United States 
and 14 overseas) among the 787 cases of murine typhus, giving a case fatality 
rate of 1.9 percent. 

It is the belief of the author, based upon hindsight, that these deaths 
could have been prevented by vaccination. The reasons why vaccination 
against murine typhus was not adopted are not entirely clear. The stated 
reason, as already quoted, was: "The incidence of the disease is too low to 
warrant general vaccination. This procedure is not considered in places where 
rat population can be controlled."' The rat population was gradually brought 
under control in the southeastern and southern United States, but it could 
not be controlled in many places overseas. Perhaps it was assumed that 
epidemic typhus vaccination would confer a comfortable degree of immunity 
also against murine typhus. The Kritish did not share this viewpoint. Their 
vaccine, based upon Craigie's work,** contained both R. protrateki and R. 
mooaeri. The review of the experience of the VA. Army makes this author 
feel that it was a mistake not to have used a polyvalent vaccine to immunise 
against bot > epidemic and murine typhus. 

" Oral»     '. Watm, D. W„ Clara. B. H, aa4 Maleiama. X. B.: Smtactral aviaM«a«ala« «T 
Btttttate» •> Kalliaik aad Maria* Traaaa.   CaaaC J. Iwwi> »4 (■»». Ki: Ml ox. Aarfl IM. 
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TABLE .'18.- -Incidence of marine (endemic) flenbome typhus fever in the t'.S. Army, by theahr 
nr area ana year, iU^t-^5 

[Preliminary data hnscd on sample tabulation? of Individual medical rwonU] 
(Kate csprofWHl w number per annum IHT 1,000 average .«trrrwt h| 

TI.eater or area 
: 'I ' ' 'i Number I Kate I Number I Ktite   Number   Knte | Number ! Rule I Number   Hat« 

Continental fritted Stales 407 | o.< 

<tViTM'BS: 

Kiin>|N>  ooo 
Mediterranean'.. 12 .01 
Middle Kast. > .07 
China-Hurma-India 34 .IM 
SlHlthWCSt Pacific  »7 .1» 
Central und South Pacific . va .«a 
Vorth America i  I not) 
IjHttn America  in .05 

Total oversea* * 

Total Army.... 

an   ii 04 

OK   0.03 

0 » 11.00 
K .02 4      .01 
1 .02 K      .17 
7 .IK 12 .07 15 

3» .21 33 .IM 5 
«5 .22 

0 
35 

1 
.OK 
.01 

10 

1 .01 4 I    .05 10 

122 i 11.07 102 | o in 40 

IN 1 »7 (1.04 2*2 (1.03 

II 
II 
0 
.07 
.01 
.02 

II 
.14 

(1.01 

1102 

1 Include« North Africa. 
> Includes \UUfka and Iceland. 
1 Includes one Admission on a traiufiort in 1043. 

X'ITK. -Absolute tcro b indicated by zero In the units column; 0.00 indicates a rate at more than xero out less than 
0.005. 

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF MURINE TYPHUS 

The efforts to prevent and control miiriiie typhus during World War II 
were exerted along two main linos: namely. (1) militnry and civilian lines in 
the United States and overseas, und (i) civilian lines within the I'nited States. 
In both groups of activities, except for the segment of operations overseas, 
the eollalioration between the Army Medical Service and the I'.S. Public 
Health Service was all important. These two groups of activities will be 
discussed separately with the understanding that their coordination and mu- 
tual support was constant. The U.S. Public Health Service, the Preventive 
Medicine Service of the Office of The Surgeon General, and the I'.S.A. Typhus 
Commission worked together for the common good. 

Military and Civilian Murine Typhus Control in the United States and 
Overs»»« 

In January 1940, letters exchanged between the Secretary of War and 
the Federal Security Administrator revived the fine cooperation and support 
given by the U.S. Public Health Service to the Army, under the provisions of 
law and the Executive order (No. 2571) of 3 April 1917. The U.S. Public 
Health Service, operating under the authority of existing laws and using its 
own resources, collaborated with the Army in safeguarding the health of mili- 
tary personnel by suitable measures of extracantonnieut sanitation.   This was 
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of particular importance for tlie control of murine typhus in connection with 
1 lie concent nit ion of troops in the South. 

The U.S.A. Typhus Commission also had an obligation to assist in the 
prevention and control of murine typhus in the United States and elsewhere. 
After n numlier of conferences, the Executive Committee of the Commission 
decided that this problem within the continental limits of the I'nited States 
had best lie handled by the U.S. Public Health Service which was responsible 
under law. 

As previously recorded, Colonel Plot/, and his associates investigated an 
outbreak of murine typhus on .lamaiia in July and August 1042. The sur- 
veys of the I'.S.A. Typhus Commission in North Africa, in the Middle Kast, 
and in the Pacific Ocean Areas provided a large amount of useful information 
altout the prevalence of murine typhus in those regions. All of this con- 
tributed to n sense of security with regard to this disease, and ]>erhaps to an 
nil just i liable disregard of its lethal potentiality. 

Circular Letter Xo. ^»1 (p. 104) on the subject of the treatment and control 
of certain tropical diseases dealt with endemic murine typhus. This was a 
useful statement, composed in Preventive Medicine Service, but it contained 
some errors, it gave, however, sufficient emphasis to the rnt-fleii-mnn path- 
way of the t ransiiiission of murine typhus. 

The rodent control program was specified in several technical bulletins in 
104 "i mill bus lieeu fully described by Colonel Ilardenliergh ** and his associates. 
This program, which included control of fleas, gave directions for ratproolnig 
of buildings and for trapping and poisoning rats. It advised that runways 
of mis lie dusted with DDT powder to kill fleas. This proved to be an effective 
measure of control. These measures were applied with success in Georgia 
and Texas, in 104.5 and 1044, where soldiers were exposed to murine typhus 
when they visited towns near their encampments. 

Probably the first experiments on the control of murine typhus by dusting 
rat runs with DDT to kill fleas were made under military auspices in North 
Africa in 1043-44. This logical plan of attack was developed with great 
success by the. U.S. Public Health Service. 

At this point, brief mention will lie made of the problems of murine typhus 
in the Central. South, anil Southwest Pacific Areas, in the Philippines, and in 
Japan and Korea. 

In the Hawaiian Islands, murine typhus had been prevalent for many 
years.95   During the period 1042-45, 123 cases occurred among U.S. Army 

~(J> War Department Technical Bulletin (TB MED) 144. April IMS. (2) Hardenheruh, William 
A., nnil Gilbert. J'wvpli J.: Rodent Control. In Medical Departmer c, United States Army. 1'revectlve 
Mi-dlclne la World War II. Volume II. Environmental Hygiene. Waahlaaton : U.S. Government 
Prlntlnic Office. 185.1, »p. 233-24».    Cli  See footnote 20(2), p. 190. 

"(11 Martin. Walter 11., nud Young, Charlea T.: Murln<> Typhus In the Hawaiian Island . /a 
Report on Activities of the Medical Consultants, Middle Pacific Area. pp. JTS-1T4. {Official record. I 
Also, I» History of Preventive M«dlclne, U.S. Army forces. Middle Paelde. 1941-43. p. IS5. (Official 
record.) CM Wllr.ur. V. I... Jr.: Annual Report of the Board of Health. Territory of Hawaii, for the 
lineal Vear 1U44, ending on 30 Jnne 11)44, pp. 10, 41,45. and 35. 
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personnel stationed in the Central and South Pacific Areas. In addition, there 
were 87 eases among soldiers in the Southwest Pacific Area. 

The occurrence of murine typhus in the Philippine Islands had been ques- 
tionable, although DeRoda had reported its probable occurrence in 1!>X7. Its 
presence in Manila and on Mindanao was definitely proved by Woodward, 
Philip, and Loranper*" in 1945. This finding added wore substance to the 
opinion that "murine typhus fever is undoubtedly the most widespread of all 
the rickettsial group of infections, among which, fortunately, it inny be classi- 
fied as the more benign." 

As previously noted (p. 256), epidemic typhus was widespread in Japan 
and Korea in 1945-46. In discussing the incidence of typhus in those coun- 
tries during that year, it was recognized that diagnoses were specifically con- 
firmed in only a few cases among the thousands of pat ients. It was well known 
that murine typhus was occurring in Japan and Korea at this time. It has 
been estimated that 20 percent of typhus in those countries .vt».s murine typhus— 
but who knows? 

Civilian Control of Murine Typhus in the United States 

As the largest encampments, posts, training areas, and maneuver regions 
of the. U.S. Army became located in the southeastern and southern States 
(Tennessee, North Carolina, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 
South Carolina, and Florida), the prevalence of murine typhus in these States 
assumed a military importance equal to its civilian importance as a cause of 
sickness und death. Through the cordial coojwration between the U.S. Public 
Health Service and the Army, effective operations for the control of the disease 
in this area were carried out (and are being continued) with mutual advantage 
to military and civilian populations. 

A fitting conclusion to this chapter is a brief account of the extraordinary 
control over murine typhus which has been achieved in this area by the U.S. 
Public Health Service. 

The results of intensively applied programs for rodent control and flea 
control are shown in charts 16 and 17 which portray graphically the numbers 
of reported cases of typhus fever, predominantly murine, in the United States 
from 1931-50. and 1941-56, respectively. The situation during the war period 
is shown by State in map 4. Chart 17 shows the great decrease in reported 
cases of murine typhus that has occurred since the start of the DDT control 
program in 1945, when about 5,000 cases were reported, to 1956, when the 
reported cases were less than 100. 

Perhaps it is well to close this section on a modest note by quoting from 
a letter of 27 July 1957 from Dr. Alexander D. Langmuir, Chief of the Epi- 

» Woodward. T. E., Philip, C B.. and Ixranarr. O. L.: Kndrailr Typen« In Manila. P.I. Report 
of Caara and Irti-nttHmtlon of Ihr Marin* Klctrttslal Airnt In Domraflr Rati by CompH-niMlt Fixation. 
J. Infivt. nia. 78 : 167-lTi Marcfi-Aprll IMC 
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demiology Branch of the Communicable Disease Center, U.S. Public Health 
Service, at Atlanta.   He wrote to the author of this chapter: 

Many of us here are very skeptical that the control program was roily the important 
undertaking. The Intensive rat control program In some of the larger cities was of real 
value. The spraying of rat ruus with PUT mar or may uot have been of irreat in>portance. 
We now have etwentially no typhus control program, and yet there Is no suggestion of a 
resurgence of the disease more than live yearn after the last DDT dusting has been done. 
Advancement tn the standard of living and generally better housing and con>tuunlty 
sanitation have probably removed the contact of rats with humans. 

There are, indeed, mysteries in the ways of both epidemic and murine 
typhus. Perhaps there may be a resurgence of both, since both lice and fleas 
hare («come resistant to several insecticides an which dependence had been 
placed. At the end of World War II, however, conquest of both forms of 
typhus seemed to be unconditionally accomplished. 

CHABT 16.—Virtue, fcobornr. typ»*« in the VmiteJ State»; total reported rate: 1931-50, 
»hotrino the large inereate that oeeurred during the irar near». 19it-j} 

Number 
6.000 

4.000 

2.000 

■ 

m 

- 
\ 

1         L       1 1         1         1_       1  I 1 1 1   1 1 1 1  
1931 »935 1940 1945 1950 

Boom: t*.S. Depamarnt of Health, Education and Welfare. Public Health Smite. National 
OaVe of Vital Statistics. Vital SUtlstlcs-Sprrtal Hrports, National Smmartes, ml. SI. No. ». IS Jan» 
1M3. Reported Incidence of Selected XotlAaMe Discasr*. faited Ht.tr«, Each DITI»IOO and State, 
1030-90. 

Tia-Ml*—«4- 
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CHA«T 17.—Annual total of reported mur:nc typhus cafe» in the Vnitcif State», 19+1-56, 
showing the great reduction in incidence tinec the initiation in 19+5 of the DDT typhus 

control program directed against rat flea* 

Number 
6.000 

DDT Typhus Control Program - 

4,900 

3,600 

2.400 

».200 - 

1941  '42   '43    '44    '4B    '46    '47   '48  '49    'S«    'S 1   "92    "S3 
(Chart eourtwjr of the Communicable Diaeaie Crater, U.S. Public Health Serrlce, Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare.) 

> TeatatlTc. 



CHAPTER XI 

Scrub Typhus and Scrub Itch 

Cornelius B. Philip, MS., Ph. D., Sc. D. 

INTRODUCTION 

"Scrub Typhus Fever is a serious disease prevalent in the Asiatic-Pacific 
Ami. In soi.ie operations, it has disabled more men than has enemy action. 
Because of its importance and because of expanding military activity hi this 
area, all individual« should know how to protect themselves from it.*' So 
rends the opening statement of an Army Ground Forces headquarters' directive, 
dated 9 November 1944, to various units of troops staging in the United 
States as part of the preparation for the final assault on Japan. 

Fortunately, the early capitulation of Japan obviated the need for com- 
pletion of antimite preparations, after inoccupation of the Philippines, and 
for issuance of supplies of improved repellent. Indoctrination of troops was 
already underway, based on lessons gleaned from experience with scrub 
typhus or tsutsugamushi disease in previous campaigns. This experience will 
be discussed hereafter as three major episodes, one each in SWPA (Southwest 
Pacific Area) and SPA (South Pacific Area) and one in CBI (China-Burma- 
India) theater (map 5). Postwar information has considerably expanded 
our knowledge of the geographic distribution of the disease, particularly in 
India, Thailand, south China, the Andaman Islands, and southern Honshu, 
Japan.1 

The unopposed occupation of the three notoriously endemic prefectures— 
Akita, Yamagata, and Niigata in northwest Honshu—in the fall of 1945 by 
units of the Sixth UJS. Army (11th Airborne and 27th Infantry Divisions) 
reduced the necessity for field exposure in these areas. This, coupled with the 
lateness of the season, prevented infections in military personnel during the 
1945 administrative operation in Japan.1 Though there was some apprehen- 
sion regarding the disease before the earlier Okinawa invasion, no cases of 
scrub typhus were encountered daring that operation. 

i Bell, E. J., »d Philip. C. B.: The Horn«« Rlckettsloses.   Am. Her. MleroMol. 6: »1-118. 1M2. 
* Philip, C. B.: Otwerrations on TSBtrasamnshl Disease (Mite-bone or Scrub Typhus) In North- 

west Honshu bland. Japan. In the Fall of 1945. II. Systematic Comment on the Japanese Vole-mlte*. 
Am. J. H>i. 4«: «MIS. July 1S47. 
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Early History 

The prewar documentation of scrub typhus in the various endemic areas 
of the region is extensive and has been reviewed many times.1 A Chinese writ- 
ing in the 16th century associated minute red "sand lice" along certain rivers 
with illnesses in natives of south China. As early as 1810 in Akita Prefecture, 
Honshu, Japan, a similar illness, "tsutsuga," was known and was linked here 
and in Niigata with "tsutsuga-mushi" or disease mites long before scientific 
acceptance and proof of mite transmission of this disease. This, incidentally, 
was almost a century before the human louse was suspected of transmission of 
typhus fever, the other centuries-old, related scourge in Europe. 

Discovery of somewhat similar maladies ccme much later in Formosa, 
Malaysia, various South Pacific islands, and Australia. They were usually 
given colloquial namej until, within the part two decades, laboratory procedures 
confirmed the suspicion that, in spite of some clinical differences, these were 
the same as the more virulent tsutsugamushi disease in Japan. Even most 
experienced Japanese medical officers during World II, faced with such casual- 
ties in Burma and elsewhere, would not diagnose it as the same disease (see 
pp. 344-347). 

Control measures, until the development of modern repellents and acari- 
cides, were crude and rather ineffective in endemic areas, especially where 
intensive, continuous cultivation could not be practiced. As late as 1945, some 
Japanese farmers in Niigata wore customary one-piece clothing and leggings 
to try to restrict mite attack when going into infested locations. 

Prewar knowledge of geographic variations in the epidemiology and ecol- 
ogy of the disease was greatly extended during military operations. The term 
•*scrub typhus" originated in Malaya in contrast to so-called shop or urban 
typhus and was the designation adopted for purposes of military records 
because of widespread usage in the Southwest Pacific region. 

For intelligent subsequent presentation of epidemioiogical features of the 
disease in the U.S. Army experience, it is desirable to define the disease and 
to provide statistics on the incidence in troops in the various theaters. 

Definition and Clinical Characteristics 

Scrub typhus is a specific febrile infection due to a rickettsial agent trans- 
mitted by certain species of chigger mites which habitually infest local small 
animals, particularly nondomestic rats, and some ground-frequenting birds. 
The usual clinical characteristics of cutaneous eruption, febrile course of about 
2 weeks, lymphadenopathy, and often a primary lesion or eschar at the site 

'Blake. F. O.. Mixer. K. F., Sndusk, J. F., Jr., Kokte, O. *., and Ben, B. J.: Stodln on 
TiotiufUKihl DIMK (Scrub Typhus Mlte-borne Typhus) In New Gain«« and Adjacent bland*: 
Epidemiology. Clinical Obeerratlons, and Ktlology In the Dobodnra Area. Am. J. Hr» 41 • 243-373 
May IMS. 
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of bite liy the vector, in two or more res|>ects resemble other typhuslike riekettsi- 
oses. A further iM>int of resemblance is the usual Development in early con- 
valescence of a |>ositive Weil-Felix renction, thoujfli the agglut hi ins aiv peculinr 
for the mutr.nt OX-K strain of the Profm* bacillus. 

'Pile clinical, pathologic. and lliera(>oiitir features have lieen summarized 
by Zarafonetis and baker.* The proportionate occurrence of these clinical 
symptoms varied in different episodes, but lymphadenopathy was the most 
consistent: it occurred even in ambulatory, nonhospitnliml patients as con- 
tinued by sidtseqiient Serologie testing of individuals: 5)7 percent of 1,255 cases 
in the Owi-Iiink epidemic bad at least regional glandular involvement drain- 
ing the site of infection. Rash varied from 70 pen-ent to "almost all" in various 
outbreaks.8 and the eschar from 85 percent to only 11." No relationship could 
be detected between the variations in virulence in different areas. 

THE INCIDENCE OF SCRUB TYPHl S IN THE VS. ARMY 

The total number of cases of scrub typhus in U.S. Army Forces in all 
areas from March 1042 through Decemlier 10-t5 was estimated at 6.717 as re- 
|N>rted by the statistical health reports in the Surgeon General's Office and 
compiled by Dr. Philip K. Sartwell. Comparison with incidence in other 
armed forces by year and locality is given in table 30. The overall Army fig- 
ures have since been revised and are provided in tables 40 and 41. 

Table 42 gives a breakdown of cases by area and theater—SWPA, 5,718; 
SPA, 32: and CHI, 067.7 The 5,718 SWPA cases included 284 in troops during 
reocenpation of the Philippines from November 1044 through December 1045. 
and 2S in Australia in those two complete years. Separate data are not. avail- 
able for Australia for 1042 and 1043. It is likely that two known cases of 
murine typhus in the Philippines and a few in Australia are included in the 
totals because of the methods of reporting nil tyives of typhus as a combined 
figure in the statistical health report. Similarly, in the total of 067 cases for 
the CHI, separate re|>orting of "e" (epidemic) or endemic (murine) typhus 
from "s" (scrub) typhus was not initiated until March 1945.   The figures have 

' Karafonctla. Oirl« J. D.. and Bilker, Mylr* P.: Scrub Trphu«. /> Medical Department. Vnlted 
State« Army. Internal MnlMte In World War II. Volum* II. Infection« IMmm. Waahlnirton: 
I'.S. (inrernment Printing Offlee. 1B63. pp. 111-142. 

■Philip. C. B.: Tautaugamuahl IHaeanc (Scrub Tjphu«) In World War II. J. raraalto,. 34: 
1N9-I91. June IMS. 

• Iron*. E. X., and Arniatron». H. E.: Scrub Tj-phua In Dutch New Guinea. Ann. Int. Mod. 3«: 
201-230. February 194T. 

7 Some dozen caaea hare been reported from the foltert State« during the war for Tarloua re« «on« 
In at leant one Inatance, a caae developed en route to the t'nlted State« by plane and «■■ Br«t reported 
from a hoapltal at Camp Kilmer. N.J.. In Antuet 1045. Another caae, reported a« "an aviator." wa« 
hoapltalhted In San Pranclaco, Calif.. T dar» after at rival with clinical «ymptom« and poaltrre OX-K 
aerology after expoaure In a South ParlBr Island. Such report« were enrrertrd a« to Imalltj a« 
aeon a« the» were recelred by the Medical Statlatlc« Dlrlalon. Office of The Burgeon General. 
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TAHI.B 39.—Case* ami death» due to scrub typhus in U.S. and Allied military forces, during 
World War It, iS^t-J^R, in «elected areas, by theater or command 

1M2 1MI ltm IM Total 

Theater or eommnnd 
Xuinlier 
Of PUSH 

Nuniher 
of deaths 

Xumlier X um tier 
or case* lof deaths 

Numlier 
of rases 
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N'umlier 
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of deaths 

VtimlKT XuinlKT 
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IM 
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0 
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2 
0 
1 

0 
0 

+ 

40 
0 
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0 
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Ml 
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M 
17 
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112 
SI 
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0 

8 
0 
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0 
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•02 
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3D0 

13 
3« 

152 
3 

2« 

MO 
202 

3,801 

78 
ISS 
20 

0 
1 

2 
0 
0 

28 
28 

181 
80 

170 

271 
«2 

21 
0 
2 

301 
130 

1,082 

27 
1» 
3 

10 
1 

0 
0 
0 

30 
12 

2,83» 

9,437 

487 

284 

98 

348 
4 

21 

«87 
348 

5,400 

257 
23« 

25 
Philipplres: 

\.i. Navy..   
fiemaitider Southwest 

Pacific   and   South 
Pacific inrlwllor 
Australia: 

Australian Army... 
Australian Navy... 

2 

11 

0 

Sooth»«.« Ajia: > 
l.S. \nr.y  ,18 

Britisn-ltdlau 
40 

Ora-Mt total  222 « s.fl» 178 10,188 320 2,3*0 103 1«,28* 
" 

> Inr'odini Assani but exc'udlnt. the remainder of India, data lor which are not available for comparative tabulation. 
All-India total brtlsh cases Horn various sources for 1*42-45 420* oases; Ceylon, IH42 44 7s» c* «s; Maldlve Islands 
aid IWcuoOarda, M43-M, a; least 728cases, plus approsimataly 78 oases (Nary or Army unknown, but lieyakawa 
(see addendum, footnote 88, p. 854) tabulates 5 cases in Japanese troops at "Car Nicohar Island"). 

• I>ata not suprtled. 

8c urn: Compile« by the author In rorraspondenee with statistical afencJss of various armed services listed. 

not been corrected to eliminate such known cases of endemic typhus which 
were included in the statistical health reports subsequent to that date (to- 
gether with about 1,250 additional cases eliminated in the revised statistics, 
see tables 40 and 41), for consistency with other historical data. Of the 967 
CHI cases, at least 125 were reported from China, many of which were prob- 
ably endemic typhus,* It is not known how many were actually scrub typhus, 
nor how many came over from Burma during their incubation periods, as dis- 
cussed later. 

The figures of 1,000 per year rates given in table 43 show totals for the 
4 years, 1943-45, of 3.34 and 2.23 for the SWPA and CM, respectively. The 
highest rate of 9.75 for SWPA, other than Australia and the Philippines in 
1944, is due chiefly to two major epidemics encountered on the Owi-Biak and 
Sansapor beachheads in New Guinea (p. 285). 

•Verbal report to tbnt author by Medical Consultant, Chief Surgeon's; OSes,  China Theater, 
19 May 104«. 
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TABU: 40.—Incidence (total row») of arruö typhut in tkr I'.S. Army, by theater and year, 
1941-45 

j Preliminary dala bawd on sample tahuhulm» of Individual medical records) 
(Rate eipresaM as number per annum per i.otxi average strengt h| 
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TABLE 41.—Death* due to terub typhui in the U.S. Army, by theater of admimon and year of 
death, I94t-4S 

(Preliminary data baaed on aampb tabulations a> IndiTidual medical reeordal 
I Rate expressed as number par annum par MMMM0 averse» strancth ] 

(•42 45 If« MM 1*44 W4t 

Number Hau Number Rate Number Rate Number Rat» Number Raw 

. 0.01 0.0 0.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

to. IS 
0 
0 
0 

0.0 1 

Our MM: 
• 
0 
0 

14.00 
11.44 

.14 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
• 
law 
a.« 

.n 
0 
a 

• 
M 

»4 
1 

a 
141 

1 

11 
to 
1 

■4. at 
4* I.M 

CtJMmlaMl Booth P-*ifc -- .a 
a 

an i.tt 0 4t IN IM 4.71 a 1.14 

JN in • 4» 0.71 Mt 1.11 M a. 7i 

i include« North Africa. 
• Includes A tasks and Ireaud. 
' tariudes ana death among tranapott admissions In lt«4. 

Not«-Absolute eeron Indicated by sera In transits comma; 0.0 todlcalmanmef DMTS thea len hat Ism thsji 0.00. 
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TA*LC 42.—Cat incidence of etrvtb typhu» fever in I'.S. Army troop», by month, I94t-4S, 
and by area and theater of admiuion ' 

jPwUiulmijdatob—d — i 

me 
March  
July  
August  
September  
October  
November  
December  

Total... 

1943 
January  
February  
March  
April  
May  
June..  
July  
August  
September  
October  
November.. .. 
December  

Total... 

1844 
January  
February  
March _. 
April  
May  
June  
July   
August  
September  
October  
November  
December  

Total... 

" 
«oath 
Partftr 
An« 

Total 

thntrr 

Total Australia rtUHpfrtM* Othtr RWIBS- 
li»Hs 

CMm 

1 
1 1 
•) 
8 
7 
7 
8 

34 1 

92 

- 

1 
62 
♦5 
55 
64 
79 
83 
81 1 1 
95 8 
93 2 
67 4 

119 
  

5 40 
  

935 • 56 

75 1 74 2 10 
104 6 98 3 21 
184 2 182 3 2 
75 1 74 5 37 

130 130 8 •7 
212 11 201 3 64 
647 2 645 2 45 

1,759 1,759 38 
757 2 755 45 
251 1 250 103 
113 1 112 80 81 8 
89 12 77 89 84 5 

4,396 26 13 4,357 26 610 165 13 

8M tcataotes st cad of table. 



2K2 niMMt'Ml-AHLK IUi«KAX»Ui 

T AII IK   4?.-   f'ifw   imridrnrr of tenth typku*  (rrrr in  I* 8,  Armg trtmp*. hy  mamth. /.'•,.?• J-i. 
nnti hi/ nrra tttt<t tk«ahr nf fnimim*i'Hi    4"militnin! 

I 'hin»-Hurni*-lri'Ui 

Month an<l yt'MT . . l't<rtiV 

Total AuHMlla    rillII|>|tlnr»      *Hh«f I "*...       Hurrit*.      ( hin» 
Ill-tU 

t»V> 
January II Ml •i «tH 12 II*. 14« H 

Ki'liruary . Htt 4!l IT :« 27 M 

Marrh. !•■. a •a J« H JO 

April. 32 27 .*» 14 1 M 
May I"> 1:1 •9 10 1 ■■ 

June        ... VI «i :\ \\ II) 21 
July  ■30 l«> 2 2*> 1» 12 
Aiutunt II in 1 HI «i II 

Srptrmhrr :i <•> «j ('• 14 ft H 

<»r«o»»'r II (»i <■> {'• II ft 3 

XovitnrwT •* t»> I ('■ .% 2 .1 

DiTfniln-r. ■"i C' •» ('» ■> 0 •t 

Total- :\x\ 2 271 A4 n    ':t»i IfM 112 

(•raiid total .VTIH 32    • 'HIT 

> Hrr IINH m ami tl It* ■—INM k>n i i«»;, 
' rnmattnl thmark Iraafa ki Mrs. 
1 No« rarrrrtrit In rwfcplr I* knawa mn nf 

The rtjrur-it in Imth table* 42 and 4-1 |»rovi«tr columnr for I lie South I'arinV 
Ami lo HH-lmiV a frw caw«' which occurred in the X'J1. Army Fiarrt* in thr 
irtlaml« of Kapiritu Santo, Xrtr (trorjri*. anal Bougainville before ihr la* was 
trannferreil fmni tin? juriadtction of the South Pacific to StMiiltwcMi Pacirk- 
Am in Aujpiwt 1944." Although inikrterrninatt' reln-mcr ha» Irwti made to a 
focus of the ilinmne on one of the Treasury group of inland«, mtutli of I tout-am 
ville. which wa* occupied chiefly by Naval per>«nnnel. «ither report» ittd'icaie 
only the occurreiice of severe, mite-cau><ed. xrruh itch.   AlmoM Mil permit of 

• IWa*a* II kui aw» —tmrmtrt fkat a larar »r.»nlUa ml tar IT« I-.1 UMi «ii Iraba. mm- 
la IB* rmtnl ParMr Al*a llnriadnac Ik» (Hill rwMk- Arrat form w»r» »rnl»kt> prrafc Ijaka«. 
allratlaa U CalM lo tkr natirt af IM man ml larta» Irahaa la I ft- Haw Maa ■•li.arf- rar 1*4». 44. 
mania. W. R„ aad Tmiac. <■ T. : »—ft «a AHIHHa» af tkr llarilrat CMMahaaia Ilk 
Am. Msrlar Trakt» la Ik» Hintii Mvk. aa in IN loavtaj imN|i. 
■««arrial la IMa. oa Ik» atkrr haad. trklk- xt rm ml «tl* Irak» «n> rraarkaj »ahkilty far »!•.» 
kf Mathitlral knltk rraapt» liar taMr 4SI. «•» aad "arrr to" ram an. aarrllk-aU]- a»aalliian| hi 
laMrtaaal rrawrti. far Ik* Maa« nf Baaaaiarav alaar la M»A. 

»rj-iilii Trrfcnlral MMMral tlata. n..4aa.nrr. «.«tk Tartar KM. r.«*Mri4. I'M Army tit 
AaaaM 1»44. ilatnl I Ural. 1»44. It) ImttTT. rapt, l^aki ft. Walt. kH . Malartaiaatat. nra*;aarvn. 
Malaria Ml gal*»It CoBtral. Aairrtral niTtalMi. t. CMrf H.Urti4inl-i. HVII limnm. f.B. \rmt 
trmrm la IB* rar Kart. 31 Ort. 1*44. Mtkjrrt: Hrpmi mm rar. .n.. a... ml lilajatkrl fktkaUlr 
IaiaraaaaiMl rtatMac la Prawariatr Hrni». T.ak.. iti Kat«a» u«w«l Krmrn txtvr Ke. 7. Haaa> 
•aartm. MakirO aad EpMrajk; l>atral. Ilaalh Parlflr Araa. X»»r 14a. I liar. t»43. 141 tonlkl 
TNhakal Matttral Data. IttaAiaartrTr. XIV Carna. I» Ana,  far Aaaaat |k44. 4an~t |i a-v<  IM4. 
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TAKLE 43.—Admiuion rale* of tcrub typhu» in U.S. Army troop», by month, 1941- 46, and by 
theater of admitiion ' 

[PrtUmunry do» baa*>i on nmmulet o( Mattet k»l heuith report»] 
I Rat» expreawd at number of CUM per annum per 1.000 iimr Mr» nth] 

Month ami year 

I9\i 
March  
July  
AllRUpt     
September 
October  
November. 
Oecember- 

Total. 

m$ 
January  
February.. 
March  
April  
May  
June  
July  
AllRUftt  
September. 
October.-. 
November . 
December. 

Total. 

I8U 
January.... 
February . 
Marco.  
April  
May-  
Jtmr  
July  
Auguat  
rVptrmbrr 
October... 
November. 
December. 

Bouthwnt I'aruV Am 

Total 

I). »6 
. 12 
.27 

1.06 
.71 
.87 
.96 

0.51 

Australia 'Mllppiiwa     Other 

4.79 

3. 13 
4.26 
ft. 19 
2.28 
3.70 
4.12 

13.40 
34.56 
11.70 
4.60 
1.92 
1.21 

Total       7.93 

■*> faotawM at cad ai table. 

0.12 
.85 
.24 
.17 

0 
1.72 
.42 

0 
.43 
.29 

0 
0 

0.41 

South 
Pacific 
Ana 

China-Burma-India 
theater 

Total 

a 06 
.42 

4.66 
5.65 
6.68 
2.72 
4.36 
4.46 

14.84 
37.59 
12.58 
4.88 
2.82 
1.78 

9. 7fi 

0.09 

.33 

0.04 

0.12 
.17 
.15 
.28 
.46 
.16 
.20 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

56 0. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.30 

1.94 
.28 
.66 

4.41 

1.22 

1.33 
2.59 
.17 

3.60 
6.82 
4.10 
3.46 
2.80 
2.53 
7.12 
577 
4.44 

3.82 

Barms- 
bulla 

China 

5.98 
4.79 

4.26 
1.99 
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TABLE 43.—Admiation rate» of scrub typhus in U.S. Army troops, by month, 194t-4S, and by 
theater of admission '—Continued 

Month and year 

Southwest Pacific Area 
Sooth 
Pacific 
Area 

China-Burma- India 
theater 

TOUl Australia Philippine* Other Total Burma- 
Initla 

China 

IftiS 
Januarv      1.66 

1.10 
.62 
.54 
.25 
.56 
.31 
. 11 
.04 
. 12 
.02 
.08 

1.01 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(') 
(•) 
(•) 
(') 

2.67 
1.36 
.49 
.63 
.28 
.64 
32 

. 13 

.04 
(') 
.02 
.01 

.46 

.76 

.94 

.33 

. 15 

.22 

.29 

.01 
(•) 
w 
m 
o 

6. 17 
1.77 
1.08 
.74 
.55 

1.31 
1.49 
.82 
.75 
.65 
.30 
.27 

6.71 
1.69 
.29 
.06 
.07 
.54 

1. 13 
.47 
.59 
.60 
. 14 

2.60 
2.24 

March  .-     5.60 
April   4.26 
Mav   2.60 
June    
July   
August   

4. 13 
2.63 
1.78 
1. 19 

October  .84 
1. 12 

December  1.92 

Total    .. 0.39 (') .48 m 1.35 1. OB 2.59 

Grand total. 3.34 2.23 

and 41 für 
I Uniaporud though troop« In area 

KWI). 

the sickbay calls there were due to lesions initiated by these mite bites. Only 
three cases of scrub typhus were reported from Espfritu Santo. They 
were members of an engineeering construction battalion engaged in clearing 
brush during the 18 to 24 days prior to the onset of their illness. Characteristic 
symptoms were observed, and all developed positive OX-K agglutinins as 
checked in two laboratories. This constituted the farthest eastern locality in 
which scrub typhus was encountered. No other reports of the disease wen 
forthcoming from any of the islands in the Central or South Pacific Areas. 

S^rub Typhus in New Guinea and Adjacent Areas 

The Essential Technical Medical Data report from the Southwest Pacific 
Area for September 1944, dated 5 October 1944, summarized the experience 
with scrub typhus up to that time as follows: 

The flrit cues of scrub typhus In this theater were noticed late In 1942 a* troop« 
began to move Into New Guinea. Darin«; the last 5 month* of that year, the total of 
82 cases were reported, but in January 1943, the number rose to 92 for a single month. 
Thereafter, the rate remains about the same with a total of 925 cases being reported 
In 1943, and 438 cases in the Brut 6 months of 1944. At that time, task forces moring 
Into Dutch New Guinea were struck with the disease in epidemic form and twice as 
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many case« occurred in the ensuing 10 weeks as had occurred In the previous 23 months, 
a total of 2.S03 cases so reported. 

Up to that time, minor foci were encountered in northern Queensland, 
Australia, and at Port Moresby and Milne Bay in New Guinea, while more 
important outbreaks occurred in the Oro Bay-Dobodura, Markham Valley, and 
Goodenough Island areas, as well as in Cape Gloucester in New Britain." 
"The disease was continuously encountered as the military operations moved 
northward along the coast to Salamaua, Wau, Lae, Nadzab, and Finsch- 
hafen * * * ",a during this earlier period, but these episodes all remained 
of relatively minor epidemiological significance. 

rhe mortality r*£e is not significant in a military »eruae. However, in the mortality 
rate from all diseases in the theater, typhus deaths account for 90 to SO percent. The 
mean case fatality rate remains low • • • .« 

In comparison with the overall incidence and rate in SWPA, given in 
tables 42 and 4?, a summary of the incidence, mortality rate, and case fatality 
rate is shown in table 14 for the period, August 1042 to December 1943, based 
on strength only of troops in bases north of Australia." These figures are con- 
sequently higher but give a better picture of noneffectiveness due to scrub 
typhus in foci encountered in forward areas of operation. 

The experiences of individual units were sometimes more serious: 
In one unit, with a strength of a 1.50S, that had an average exposure period of 11.74 

days in the Markham Valley, 37 cases of scrub typhus developed * * *. The admission 
rate for the period exposed was 73.5 per 1,000 per annum and the avenge length of stay 
in the hospital was In excess of 70 days. Thirty-three were evacuated to the mainland 
in which one death occurred (the Commanding CHBcer of Company F).u 

The two most serious episodes in the entire Army experience in any area 
followed almost immediately the landings on Owi-Biak and Sansapor beach- 
heads in Netherlands New Guinea between June and August 1044. These two 
outbreaks provided about 2,000 cases.1* By the end of 1944, there were 2^*00 
cases in the two areas. Although the case fatality rate was very low (about 2 
percent), the loss of time from duty represents a major military handicap. In 
many patients, the fever lasted for more than 20 days. About 5 percent of 
the cases were seriously ill. 

"Essential Technical Medical Data, Southwest Psrlne Area, U.S. Amy. for February 1M4. 
dated a Mar. 1*44. 

•»««• footnote 3. p. 2TT. 
" Report Col. Maurice C. Pin«.«"«. MC, Chief Consultant, to the Chief »urfrto. U.S. Amy 

Force« ■■ the Far Bout. 1 Feh. 1844, «abject: Report OB Scrub Typhus Fever. 
"Essential Technical Medical Data, Southwest Paetfte Area, Ü.8. Amj, for September, dated 

6 Oct. 1B44. 
»(11 See footnote 11. (2) Medical data on thla disease are presented ia other report«. 

bat a minimum of «oeh data are also included la this section to emphasise noch epldemloiofiesl 
feature* as differences la viraleae« ia different outbreaks, and the potential military cost la time 
lost to provide a basis. If desired, for contrast with other Infection« such aa dengue. 

«•(11 Philip. C. B., and Woodward, T. K.: Tsutsuramuahl Disease (Scrub-Typhus or Mlte-norna 
Typhis) In the fulllpplne Islands Darin« American Heoeeupatlon in 1S44-45. II. Observations on 
TromMcuUd Mites. J. Purasttol. S3: 502-618, October 1*4«. (2) Vernal report« to the author 
from Lt. H. Wharton, IT8NR, who Identified the »iltca concerned. 
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TABLE 44.—Incidrntr and mortality dur to trrub typhus fmr in I'.S. Army troop» in boat» 
north oj Auttralia, August lt>4l-Dtcrmber H14.I, by month 

(Incidence rate expressed as numt«r of eases per 1,000 average strength] 
(Mortality rate expressed M number of deaths per 1,000 average strength] 

Month and year 

VI42 
August  
September. 
October  
Xovcmber. 
Dwt'inbcr. 

1»4,1 

January  
February, .. 

March  
April 
May  
June . 
July - 
AuRllKt - - - 
September 
October  
November. 
Decerri<er. 

Total _ 

Cases Deaths 
Incidence 

rate 
Mortality 

rat« 
Case fatality 

ratio 
(percent) 

2 
8 
7 
7 
8 

»2 1 4 
62 1 
45 1 5 
85 2 
64 
79 ' 5 
83 ' 6 
81 '3 
»5 '5 
93 4 
67 3 
119 13 

967 51 

22. 80 
25. 73 
12.91 
10.77 
14.44 
1 a 65 
in. 73 
11.47 
10.66 
7.79 
5.58 
6.74 

9.96 

I 
.41 

1.43 
.31) 

1. 18 
,7B 
.42 
.56 
.33 
.25 
.74 

0.53 

5.02 I I 
10.47 1 '. 
3.55 I... ..!. 
3.08 ! !.. 
2. 96 I I _ 

4. 3 
1. 6 

11. 1 
3.6 

6.3 
7.2 
3.7 
5.3 
4.3 
4.5 

10. » 

5.27 

Streun h 

5, 174 
I), 933 

20, 474 
29, 457 
.15. 044 

41,954 
31, 315 
45, 291 
53. 125 
57, 624 
55,049 
80, 375 
91, 772 

115.864 
124, 159 
156. 158 
183, 549 

68, 228 

> Reported as "typhus-malaria" deaths. 
Sour«: Essential Technical Medical Data, Aoutbwett Pacifte Area, S Oct. 1*44 (earrscted). 

Earlier in the year, a flight surgeon had called attention to the lighter 
incidence among Air Force troops: 

Certain correlation»! have become evident between the military function of troop» 
and their physical condition. The incidence of acrnb typhus (Untmunmnfihl fever) haa 
been almost negligible among Air Force troops whereaj the incidence is eonidderable among 
Ground Forces of both the American and Australian Forces.1' 

However, after establishment of Sixth Air Force headquarters and sup- 
porting units on Owi Island, there was a sharp increase in incidence in the AAF 
(Army Air Force*,) personnel epidemic By 10 August 1944, when the epi- 
demic was well underway and the strengths of the Air and Ground Forces 
were approximately equal on the base, there were 288 cases in the Air Forces 
and 250 case* in the Ground Forces on Owi Island, and an additional 205 in 

" Quarterly Report. Headquarter», Fifth Air Poire Service Command, dated 10 Jan. 1M4. 
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the Ground Forces on Iliak."   An account of I he epidemic in the Air Forces 
in Owi-Biiik states:,B 

During iln> week ending ■*■ August, !he epidemic luiil spread until liiere was a weekly 
rate «if 750 rases per 1.IMMI per jenr. During Hie week ending 'M August. Hie weekly rate 
dropped to 114 rune» |ier l.(KIO |s>r year. From 211 August •<» 11 October, there was an average 
of 2.X |n>r «lay, dwindling to 3 eases in the last H clays of the iierioil. The laiter WIIH the 
result of negligence in abiding liy existing reguliitlous on the prevention uf senib typhus. 
There has lieen a toial of Tit) «uses with 3 deaths out of an average strength of approxi- 
mately 15,1MM * * *. Febrile period usually lasted about '2 weeks. (If milder eases, 5N 
were returned directly to duty: of this number. IN. or 30 iiercent, hud to be reliospit allied 
because of severe ustheniu and symptomatic tachycardia. 

In Deeemlier 1JI44. there were in tlie two general hospitals on Hink :fc> such 

reailniissions-—diagnosis asthenia and neurasthenia—I of whom were read- 

mitted for tiie third time, including their initial attacks of scrub typhus in 

August. The total number of primary cases hy this time, according to this 
author's |>ei'soiml ot>servut ions on '2 December 1!>44, had reached 1,-MMI for the 
two islands, with 7 deaths and a jxissilile eighth in an evacuee, giving the remark- 
ably low case fatality rate of 0.05 jiereent. On the basis of a conservative esti- 
mate of an average, loss of IH) to To man-days per primary patient,3'' the epidemic 
on the Biuk base represented a |ioteiitial loss to the Army of 5)0,000 man-days, 
or including the Saiisapor epidemic, läO^KX) man-days potentially chargeable 
to these two disasters.-1 Kpidemiologically, therefore, such low mortality rates 
and variations in virulence are deceptive in evaluating the military cost charge- 
able to scrub typhus. 

The cost in the military sense is even more strikingly illustrated by ex- 
perience in the Sansapor epidemic. Within the first "20 days of landing, 40.1 
men were hospitalized in the 1st Infantry Regiment alone. Among these 
were the regimental commander, executive officer, and 10 other staff officers, 
5 company commanders, and 13 other officers.-'-' Quoting from another 
account: -M 

In contrast to "K" rBnnsa|M>r|. where there were 135 eases with onsets by D+13, only 
4 of the raue« from the earliest units arriving nt "I>" [Owl Island] bad onsets by that 
equivalent time after arrival, and the epidemic built up much more slowly at "D". It is 
not. known what the percentage of Infection in the respective loral mite populations was, 
but study of the raue distribution and iiuestionlng of patients suggested that the relatively 
longer iwulmtion periods at "D" were in part also a reflection of a lower level of virulence. 

*" Personal ohservatlons of the* author through lists supplied liy U2il Evacuation llospltsl on 
Owl Islaad anil the other sources, August 1944. 

»Summen, P. H.: An Outbreak of Scrub Typhus Amnns Air Force Trnn]m In the Southwest 
Pad Be Area.    Air Surgeon's Bull. 211 : .171-373, November IM5. 

»Browning, J. 8.. Raphael, M . Klein. E. F., and Content. A. : Scrub Typhus Am. J. Trap. Med. 
25: 4M-492, November IMS. 

■ Kohl«. G. M., Armhruat. C. A.. Irons. K. N., and Philip. C. B.: Studie« on Tnutaursmushl 
IHaease (Scrub Typhus. Mlf-borne Typhus) In New (ininea and Ailjacent lalanda: Further Observa- 
tions on KpidemlokigT and Etiology.   Am. J. Hyg. 41: 374-396. May 1114.1. 

»Letter, Lt. Col. Cornelius B. Philip, SnC, United States or America Typhus Commission. In 
Col. M. C. Plncoffa, MC, Offlre of the t'hler Surgeon, through Chief Surgeon. Slith I'.s. Army, ilated 2» 
Aug.  1»44. 

'See footnote 21. 
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In 53 days, during the epidemic at Sansapor, a total of 931 cases were 
hospitalized, with a fatality rate of 3.1 percent. The extraordinary number 
of nine primary eschars on one patient, and others not infrequently with mul- 
tiple eschars, indicated that the local mite population must have carried a high 
rate of infection. Data on admission rates on 1,000 per year basis for the com- 
bat periods during the Sansapor and Owi-Iiiak epidemics are given in chart 18. 
In view of the strain on hospital facilities and the severity of this infection, the 
noneffective curve for the Sansapor epidemic is indeed a prodigious one. The 
peak, which was as an individual episode higher than any yenrly rate for all 
causes in the entire U.S. Army, was reached within 3 weeks of D-day (31 July) 
and could have been serious if there had been intense enemy opposition. 

CBAKT 18.—Scrub typXvt in V.8. Army Force* in Jfetc Ouinea, June-September t>H 
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[Hospital admlasloa rate« «pressed a« ntraber of caaea  per aanuai per 1,000 average atrcagth) 

In beachhead or airborne types of combat operations, it was often possible 
to determine rather exact incubation periods in initial cases, thus aiding local 
epidemiological observations and determination of foci. The shortest period 
noticed in Army personnel was a case hospitalized on D+6 in the Sansapor 
episode, und contracted during bivouac at the mouth of the Wewe River (Mar 
Village).   A U.S. Navy report rites an instance of onset of illness only 4 days 
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after initial landing.24 Usually cases appeared in exposed units within 1 to 2 
weeks of initial exposure in focal areas as in the 864th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion and oi tier early units on Owi Islands (see table 46). 

On the other hand, at least three episodes a occurred in 'which there was a 
peculiar delay in appearance of cases for some weeks after units were installed: 

The first was in personnel «if the 17th Station Hospital at Milne Bay, which moved 
Into and cleared its area in early Septemlier; nine canes developed the third and fourth 
months I November 15 to January 13) lone after the presumed maximum exposure had 
occurred without awountalile change in local activity. 

In the second instance of delayed occurrence, approximately 200 men were 
engaged in clearing hospital areas for the adjoining 360th Station and 9th 
General Hospitals on Goodenough Island during September and October 1943. 
Both hospitals tlien moved in late in October resulting in the exposure of some 
1,000 persons. Twenty-four cases of scrub typhus appeared in November and 
December among personnel of the 9th General Hospital. In the patients and 
personnel of the 360th Station Hospital, the majority of an additional 24 cases 
occurred in the last half of December, long after maximum exposure would 
have been expected to occur. 

In the third episode, 17 ca°es developed near Finschhafen in four batteries 
of an air warning battalion situated in an unusually well cleared area (fig. 15) 
previously occupied by another battalion which had moved out 6 weeks pre- 
viously after approximately 3 months' residence without occurrence of any 
cases. Other unaffected units were in close proximity on all sides. The bat- 
tery of the subsequent occupants with the most cases had been installed from 
88 to 112 days before the onset of illness. Investigation suggested that these 
17 cases together with the only 2 that occurred in any adjoining unit were con- 
tracted during clearing for and attendance at a newly completed grassy amphi- 
theater in an adjacent ravine (fig. 16). Ironically, the theater was dedicated 
to the first victim, T. J. Ayres, Itefore it was known that he had probably con- 
tracted his infection during initial work on this project. 

The last two of these small episodes also involved the highest fatality rates 
of any individual outbreaks in Army experience—27.5 percent (Goodenough) 
and 35.3 percent (Finschhafen). 

On invitation of the Chief Surgeon, Southwest Pacific Area, a field team 
was sent by The Surgeon General, through the Board for Investigation and 
Control of Influenza and Other Epidemic Diseases in the Army and the Di- 
rector of the United States of America Typhus Commission (hereinafter re- 
ferred to as USATC), to New Guinea to study the epidemiology, clinical 
features, and etiology of scrub typhus in the troops.   The original five mem- 

*• Lorn«. J. B.: Scrub Typhus. Report of Epidemic In tt>« Southwest Padne. U.S. NaT. J*. Ball. 
43(4) : «45-048. OctoL.tr IM4. 

»tli See footnotes 13. p. 285: 30. p. 2X7: «ml 24. (2) Letter. I.t. Col. P. B. Philip. SnC, 
United State« of America Typhns Commission, 19th Medical Service Detachment (General Laboratory), 
to (Chief Bnrteon. TT.S. Army Service« of Supply, and Director, rSATC, 1818 H Street SW., Washlng- 
ton. D.C.. 2 Dec. 1S44. subject: Invest!ration of a Small. Localised Epidemic of Scrub Typhus In 478th 
AAA AW Bn. Base F. 
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sc*    JA In 
YOUR AREA 
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na «Ais, i 
Prtvtrttk* is toHtiml a} art/ 

»'KICKE 6T>.—foster IIHHI in Southwest 1'iiHHc Area to <• milint 
w rub lyptiiiH. 

hospitalized (luring the Owi-ltiak epidemic, and at Sansapor, 9:J1 cases in 53 
days. The 1st Infantry Regiment of the tith Division was rendered almost 
completely none (feet ive militarily within a month of landing at Sansapor. 

Judged by fatality rates, virulence varied in different areas, but the greatest 
extremes were encountered in local epidemics in New Guinea; namely, 0.5 
percent at Owi-Iiiak to .'lfl.3 |iercent at Finschhafen. The nveragu fatality 
rate in the three major episodes covered in this history was liet ween 5 and 10 
percent. 

A large pro|M»rtion of cases in all areas was contracted during combat 
or staging maneuvers in primitive environments. IViks of incidence were 
related to such military activities in the American experience rather than to 
seasonal influences. 

No one ecological ty|>© was identifiable as a typical scrub typhus focus, 
and the variation in environments in contributing to the infection of troops 
as the campaign progressed indicated the hii|>ossibility of predicting focal 
areas- ahead of occupation. Foci were encountered in fields of native grass, 
neglected coconut plantations, abandoned native villages, vine-grass margins 
of tropical rain forest, and. at least in llurnia, even in primary jungle. 
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U.IS. Army agencies contributed fiuidanientnl epidemiological infonnation 
of the disease incidental to the primary medical und preventive functions of 
the Medical Department: 

1. Transmission of the disease through the igency of larval, '.rombiculid 
mites or chiggers was abundantly confirmed in the laboratory and circumstan- 
tially. Xo evidence was obtained of other arthropods, such as ticks, acting as 
vectors. 

'2. Two vector species of mites were incriminated circumstantially in sev- 
eral foci; namely, T. dclienslx (synonym walehi) and T. aknvivuhi (synonym 
fletcheri). Kach was confirmed by animal experimentation in U.S. Army field 
laboratories in New Guinea and in Burma where 5 ami 5)J strains, reflectively, 
were recovered from naturally infected mites. Hyperendemic areas in Burma 
were shown to have a correlation between high incidence following exposure 
and a high percentage of T. delienxis in mite samples on indigenous rats. 

3. Transovarial (generation to generation) transmission of the disease 
agent was confirmed in laboratory reared mites in the Burma studies. 

4. Strains of infection were also obtained from indigenous species of rats 
in both New Guinea and Burma, and from Assamese tree shrews. 

5. The identity of the strains of disease encountered during the three 
major episodes with one. another and with classical Japanese tsntsttgumushi 
disease tfas confirmed serc'ogically and by animal experimentation. 

Control measures adopted during military operations in the absence of 
an available protective vaccine were of two sorts: personal protection and mite 
avoidance, ami inite reduction by environmental manipulation or intensive 
clearing of campsites. Clearing, burning, and camp sanitation were the meth- 
ods chiefly relied upon early in the campaign to reduce hazards where foci 
were encountered, but this did not always pievent the continuation of cases. 
A method of clothing treatment with a 5-percent emulsion of insect repellent, 
developed by the USATC team in New Guinea, was widely used during 1945 
in endemic areas for protection of lmth combat, and staging troops. 

The Army experience with scrub typhus was unfortunate in that many 
thousands of man-days were lost, but it never became strategically critical, 
although it might have at the Sansapor beachhead if enemy resistance had 
been heavy. Under the impetus of military pressure, knowledge of the dis- 
eaae and its geographic distribution in the Pacific-Asiatic region was vastly 
expanded and techniques of protection and control were developed which will 
be of profound benefit not only in the further postwar development of the 
endemic areas but also in protection against chigger attacks in other parts 
of the world. 

ADDENDUM 

Scrub Typhus in the Japanese Forces 

A complete chronicle of infonnation on «rub typhus in the Japanese combat force« 
does not belong In this history, but it is not out of place to call attention to a considerable 
collection of documents which accumulated in both the Soiithwect Pacific Area and the 
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Chiiia-Buruia-India theater from various sources of interrogation of prisoners, trans- 
lations of captured medical reports, and Intelligence reports. Xo atteni|>t has been 
made bere to give more than a few examples which «ill servo to provide some idea of 
geographic distribution of Japanese case-;. More complete Japanese military documenta- 
tion is given in Haynknwa's postwar report.'* 

Toe lack of any racial difference in susceptibility t > scrub typhus between Chinese 
Orientals and Caucasians was apparent In the preceding account of the Burma experi- 
ence.*1 It was learned that the dlnon -e also was experienced by the Japanese forces in 
northern Burma, where It «-as sometimes referred to as "Burma eruptive fever," or given 
a place or descriptive mime as "Tentn (Burmese for busby swamp) " disease." The 
Infection was sometimes describe«! in medical reports with typhoid-like symptoms, bnt 
negative Widnls, sometimes likened clinically to "miteborne typhus fever" with strong 
OX-K agglutination and other symptomatic t>!milarit<»8. Specinc Burma locations men- 
tioned include: Upper Chlndwin, vicinities of Miiudalay, Sngalng and Ainnrapura, Wuntho 
and other villages within 100 miles of Mandnlay. Fatality rates were lov.- (one speclflc 
figure 7.4 percent), but "numbers of men" passing through the Kontra Hills east of Tvohima 
became infected. "Most of the patients contracting the- fever died after about 14 days."*1 

There Is record of a sperial field study which Include,I injection of laboratory animals 
and reported recovery of rickettsine from "Nanking mire" Infected with patients' blood." 
This was undoubtedly one of the strains studied by Hnyakawn In Singapore and on which 
he later based its new name, Rickettxia oricntali» var. tropica." 

Captured enemy documents*1 have Indicated tliat hospitaliuitlon of tsutsngnmushi- 
llke fevers had occurred during Japanese operations both In New Guinea and in the south- 
ern Philippines. The laboratory sections of certain of their hospitals and water purification 
units were proliably equip, xnl to do Well-Felix tests. While their medical reports called 
attention to the similarity of cases In certain areas to tsutsugamushl or flood fever of 
Honshu often with positive OX-K sernlogy, they nppeared reluctant so to name the disease 
encountered In southern coi »bat areas. Instead, we find reference to such names as 
"Hansa Bay" and "Wc-wak" fever«. It is difficult to believe that when tbey were driven 
into the coralline ridges of Blak and bivouacked in Sansnpor Village they would have 
missed encountering the disease, hut captured prisoners with medical background were 
not plentiful for questioning In this regard. 

Captured documents indicate that cases were encountered by the Japanese In western 
New Britain, and a medical report gives data on 6R cuses with 2 deaths In their First 
Field Hospital at Madnng. Positive OX-K titers of 800 or more were observed in 22 
instances. 

While there was only one recorded cose in the U.S. forces on Mindanao In tbe Philip- 
pines, an ADVATI8 report*' Indicates there were cases among Japanese troops in an 

" Hajskaw«, K.: A Comparative Study of Japanese and Troplcnl (Scrub Typhus) Tatitsog'aniusbl 
Disease (g. oriental^ var. tropfe«), IS Feb. 1946. (Obtained on reoeenpatlon of Malaya as military 
report of I.t. Col. Klyoal Hayakawa, Medical Corps, Japanese Army, Assistant Director of the Japanese 
Army Institute for Preventive Medicine, Singapore. > 

- See footnote 32, p. 292. 
» See footnote 88. 
•'- JICA/CBI/SEA. Report No. 9082. New Delhi, India, 28 Oct. 1944, subject: Tactics and 

Strategy of tbe Japanese Army In the Burma Campaign.   From November 1943 tu September 1944. 
■TranaUtlon Report No. 33, SKA, TIC (Sooth-Hast Asia, translation and Interrogation Center). 

8 Sept. 1944, subject: On the Frequent Occurrence of an Obscure Fever in Northern Burma. Part I. 
Hayashl Uroup Medical Data 38, 9 Jan. 1044. 

■* Sec footnote 88. 
•Ml) Sec footnote 26, p. 277. 12) letter, Lt. Col. C. h. Philip, SnC, to Brig. flen. 8. Bayne-Jones. 

Director, United States of America Typhus Commission, Washington, D.C., IS Jan. 104B. Inclosure 
thereto, 13 Jan. 1945, subject: Not«» .1 References to Scrub Typhus in Captured Enemy Documents 
and Interrogation of Prisoners. 

"ADVATI8 Bulletin No. 64, Adv.ncd Allied Translator and Interpreter Section. Southwest 
Pacific Area, 14 Dee. 1944.    Translation of Medical Intelligence Report  (Japanese). 
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iniMiKM'lfled area on that island. Again, the disease was only likened to tMutsugamuahl 
disease, but not diagnosed as such in spite of positive Weil-Felix reactions and presence of 
rash and adennpathy. 

Subsequent information became available in an extensive report of investigations by 
llayakuwa," who derided that the tropical disease encountered by the Japanese forces 
was a variety of the more severe malady in the homeland. Studies and descriptions of 
mites, reservoir animals, and the ecology of the disease are included in the repor . The 
scattering Incidence he reports corroborates the lack of any central collecting agency for 
data on military cases for, "not a cane was reported In Luzon, the Philippines," and their 
Mindanao episode was unknown, to him. 

The Postwar Army Expedience and Accomplishments 

"Overnight as it were a once severe and often mortal disease, centuries old, much 
feared by planter and serving soldier alike, had liecome trivial" was the memorable state- 
ment made in the HUH Jubilee Volume (No. 25) of the Institute f >r Medical Research 
Federation of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur. Thin was a tribute to the dramatic success of the 
first antibiotic, CMoroniycctin (chlnramphenicol). shown to be effective in Held trials of 
chemotherapy and prophylaxis against scrub typhus by a coo|ieratlng Army team, uuder 
leadership of l)r Joseph K. Smadel, sent to Kuala Lumpur In several contingents Itegin- 
niug in l'.Ms. After demonstration that this drug could lie relied upou as a curative," the 
cht'uioprophy lactic efficacy wag investigated by exposure of \nglo-American and native 
volunteers in hy|iereiideiiiic locations with the remarkable Initial result that 'Jit <if 46 
Iiersons liecame Infected in the first test; ** though the climatic influence on abnndunce of 
vector mites was reflected In variable attack rates in tbe series of exposures, the infection 
rates In equivalent control and prophylactic groups were essentially the same. The drug, 
however, suppressed appearance of frank symptoms in the treated groups until several 
days after cessation of administration of the drug." This and subsequent lnfcrmatlon 
gained "* is of military value but was recognised as less feasible for genera' <■; t-lllan use 
except under unusual circumstances. In treatment. It was found that there was usually 
prompt favorable response to as little as 4 to 5 gm. in a single, oral dose, tk-casional 
relapses were amenable to the same treatment. The treatment recommended as a result 
of these studies Is an initial 40 uig. per kilogram of body weight followed by 0.25 gm. dosea 
at 3-hour intervals for 24 hours.1*1 Weekly dosages of 4 gm. for 4 to 0 weeks were also 
found to be adequate for chetnoprophy lactic suppression in volunteers some of whom hail 
proven, concomitant rickettsemia, but only one on the shorter regimen had frank enough 
Symptoms to require hospitalization.™* 

» See footnote 88. 
"Smadel, J. K.. Woodward. T. K.. l«ry. H. I.. Jr.. l'klllp, C. B., and Traub. R.: Ctilnroaiyretla la 

the Trestment of Scrub Typhus.   Science 1118 :16» 161.13 Aug. IMS. 
"Philip, C. R.. Traub, B.. sail Smadel. J. E.: <"bl<.rni.i|>h<nlo>l (Chlnromyretia) In the t'henii;- 

prophylaxis of Scrub Typhus (Tsutsuaamushl Disease). I. EpMcuiloloaleal Observations on Hyper- 
eudemii Areas of Krruli Typhus in Malaya.    Am. 1. Hy«. 50: BS-T4, July 194». 

•» Smadel, J. V... Traub, It., l.ey, H. I.. Jr.. Philip. C. B.. Woodward. T. E.. aad Lewthwulte K.: 
Chlornmphealcol (Chlormnycetln) la the Chemoprophy taxis of Hcrub Typhus (Tsutsngnmiiahl DIs- 
esse). II. Results With Volunteers Exposed In Hyperenoemlc Areas »f Scrub Typhus. Am. J. llyg. 
00:70-01. July 194». 

"•Smadel. J. E., Traub. R„ Prick. I,. P., Dt?rcks, F. II.. and Bailey. C. A.: CMorampbenlcol 
(Chli)romycetln) In the Chemoprophylaxl* of Scrub Typhus (TsutaiiKumuahl Dlxeane). III. Suppression 
of Overt Disease by Prophylactic Regimens of Four-Week Duration. Am. J. Hyc. 81: 216-S28, 
Marcli 1090. 

•'"Smadel, J. K.. Woodward, T. B., Ley, H. L.. Jr.. and U wthwalte. R.: Chloramphrnicol 
(Chlororoyretln! In the Treatment of Tsntsugamushl Disease (Scrub Typhus), J. Clin. Invest. 28: 
1190  1215. September 1IM9. 

"■See footnote 100. 
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Subsequent tu the earlier of these studies, it was ulso found both lu the laboratory 
and la the Held that Aureouiyuiu (chlortetracyclliie) and Tcrromjcln (oxjtetrncycline) are 
Bluillarly efbcacioux. though the possibility of "untoward reactions" with these two, 
persuaded some military investigutors to favor chlorainphenicol for clinical lute."" These 
and other studies by various members of this Army group Iwve augmented the clinical 
and Immunologie information of the disease. New epidemlologlc observations have also 
accrued, notably the demonstration of R. ttulaugamunhi in Jungle rsts and also in a species 
of mite (Eutckiingattia Indk-a) belonging to a genus different from the classical Trom- 
bieuta vectors,"" and reempbasis on the role of birds which for the first time were shown 
to be carrying Infected mites." 

During and after World War II, vaccines were developed fmm two sources—yolk sacs 
of euibryonated eggs and laboratory animal tissues. Though the problem was complicated 
by surprising antigenic heterogenieity of strains from various areas.1" laboratory evidence 
raised holies that human vaccination might be efficacious. Because the Vollner strain, 
recovered from a Naval patient in the Philippines,'*' appeared to have a broader antigenic 
character than some other lalioratory strains, it was used at the Army Medical Depart- 
ment Kesearch and Graduate School. Army Medical Center, Washington, IM'., In pretiara- 
tlon of a rat lung-spleen vaccine and given an extensive Held trial in Jajianese farmers In 
endemic areas.1** The disappointing conclusion was that this vaccine "was Ineffective 
In prevntlnj» or modifying attacks on this disease." 

An additional episode occurred in American «ccuiiation troops staging in two ureas 
on the lower SW>I>CH of Moint Fuji, central Honshu Island, Japan, between August and 
October ltMH. Of a total of Ijfrtfi troops on maneuver, 24 were hospitalized with tsutsuga- 
mushl disease, con tinned serotogically; at leust an equal number of probably inapparent 
infections occurred in the same units as checked by random OX-K reactors."* It is 
Ilk -'y that n new species of vector mite '.»-as involved."* Of special Interest Is this new 
focus thus discovered outside the classic endemic areas in .lapan through the alertness of 
Army medical officers. 

Since certain birds are kiiown to become heavily inlested with vector mites,111 as »-ell 
as to maintain rlckettsiae in their tissues for more than 2 to 3 weeks,"* it is strong.- that 
foci have not shown up during the occupation and subsequent combat operations in Korea. 
It appenrs probable that suitable ecologic conditions for survival of the vector mites are 
mostly lacking. Otherwise the infection should have become established there a* readily 
as in the vr.rions tslnnds along the Asiatic Coast. 

"•Bailey, C. A . ■*>. II. L.. Jr., Dlercks. F. H.. VwthwnUr. R. and Hmnücl, J. B.: Treutmrnt 
of Scrub Typhnit Evalurcf >n of Chloramphenleol. Aureumyctn, Terramycln, and Parnamlnobenaolc 
Add.   Antibiotic» A Clienwther. 1.-16-30, April 1951. 

"»Trank. R., Prick. L. P.. and Dlercki. P. H.: Obeervatlona on the Occurrence of RickrIUi» 
(.«(«•«■IM/.I In Rata and Mltra In the Malayan Juntle.   Am. J. Ily*. SI: 260-273. May 1900. 

» 8«e footnote 9«. p. 84«. 
"•Ill pVc footnote .1. p. 278. <2> Benitxon. I. A.: A ReroloKlral Ktinlr of 37 Caws of Tsutauca- 

muabl Maeaae (Scrub Typhua) Occnrrlns In Burma and the Pklllppln« Ialanda. Pub. Health Rep. 61: 
887-894, Jane IM«. (3) Hmadel. J. E.. Ley, H. L., Jr., Merck*. F. H.. and Traub. R.: Immunity In 
Bernb Typhaa: Resistance to Induced Reinfection.   Arch. Path. BO: 8!7 861, December 1!KS0. 

»«* 8ee footnote 27, p. 2U1. 
"• Berge. T. O., Oauld, R. L.. and Kitaoka. M.: A Field Trial of a Vaccine Prepared From the 

Vollner Berlin of RUkcttti» IIHIIIIIMMM.   Am. J. Hyg. 60: 337-342, November 1049. 
«•» Annual Hlatorlcal Report, 406th Iledifal Reneral laboratory.    Tokyo. Honahu. Jnpan.  1948. 
"•Kuwata. T.. Berge. T. O. and Ijlllp. C. B.: A New Sperlea of Japaneae Larval Mite From a 
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February 1930. 

"> See footnote 98, p. 346. 
»«Philip, C. B.: Scrub Typhua, or Tautaugamuahl Dlaeaae. Sclent. Month. 69: 281-289, 
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CHAPTER XII 

Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever 

Glen, M. Kohls, M.S. 

Although Rocky Mountain .spotted fever was first recognized as u definite 
disease entity about 1890, the first published account was by an Army surgeon 
in 1896 concerning the disease in southern Idaho.1 For many years, the disease 
was believed to be restricted to certain western States and adjoining Canadian 
provinces, but following prxtf in 1930 of the occurrence of the disease in the 
East,' it became apparent that spotted fever was endemic throughout much 
of the United States. The disease has been reported from all States except 
Maine and Vermont. It is known to be endemic in parts of Canada, Mexico, 
Panama, Colombia, and Brazil. Its distribution by counties in the United 
States up to January 1948 is shown on map 8. 

The etiologic agent of spotted fever, Rickettsia rickettn, is resident in 
nature and is transmitted to man and to susceptible animals through the me- 
dium of infected ticks. The disease is characterized by onset with chills, 
headache, pain in the muscles and bones, fever which may continue for 2 to 
S weeks, and a rash which appears initially on the wrists and ankles and then 
spread», in some casec, over the entire body. Nasopharyngitis is sometimes 
observed and was the working diagnosis on admission of several proved cases of 
spotted fever in troops in World War II. Clinical diagnosis of spotted fever 
is usually made by association of the rash, fever, history of tickbite or contact 
with ticks, geographic location, and season of the year. The Serologie tests 
most frequently employed in diagnosis are the Weil-Felix and complement 
fixation tests. The latter is of particular value in differentiating spotted fever 
from endemic typhus and other rickettsial diseases.* In both tests, it is de- 
sirable and often necessary to test at least two scrum samples—one taken early 
in the course of illness and the other after convalescence is well established—in 
order to demonstrate a significant rise in tittr. 

1 Report of The Surgeon General. U.S. Army. Washington : (iarrrmnrnt Printing OUce, 1WMI. 
pp. C0-4S. 

■ Badger, L. F., Dyer, R. I., and Rnmrelrh, A.: An Infection of tbe Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever Type.  Pub. Health Rep. 4«: 4S3-4T0, February 1M1. 

• Plots, H„ and Wertman, K.; Scientific Apparatna and Laboratory Methods', the Use of the 
Complement Fixation Teat In Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever.    8den.ee SS: 441-442. April 1942. 

34» 
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INCIDENCE 

It could reasonably be assumed from available data on the prevalence of 
the disease in the United States, during the prewar > ears, that spotted fever 
would probably be of only minor importance from a militury viewpoint in 
World War II, despite the fact that large numUers of individuals might be 
exposed to risk of infecrion coincident with training and other activities in 
tick-infested areas. The number of cases per year in the United States during 
the 1931-41 period ranged from 249 in 1931 to 544 in 193!).4 The greatest 
number of cases reported for any one State during any one year was 127 for 
Montana in 1935. 

For various reasons, lx>th medical and statistical, the actual Army inci- 
dence can only be approximated. According to data furnished by the Medical 
Statistics Division, Office of The Surgeon General, based on sample tabula- 
tions of individual medical records, the number of admissions for the total 
U.S. Army for the 1942-45 period was 135, with 0.01 the annual rate per 1,000 
n.ean strength.   No oversea cases were reported. 

Critical review by the author of all available records has reduced to 81 
the total number of cases, probable and verified, that occurred in the Army 
during the 1941-45 period included in the present report. This total includes 
a single case in a prisoner of war infected in 1945 in Utah. It is quite probable 
that 81 does not represent the true incidence, but it is equally probable that it 
approximates it more closely than does 135. The annual incidence and the 
number of deaths for each of the 26 States in which cases occurred are shown in 
table 47, and for the service commands in table 48. It is of interest that 53, 
or more than one-half of the total number of cases, occurred in 1943. This is 
explainable, in part at least, by the relatively larger number of troops in 
training camps during that year. 

Except for 1943, the number of cases that occurred in Army personnel— 
four in 1941, seven in 1942, nine in 1944, and eight in 1945—was insignificant 
in relation to the overall incidence of the disease in the United States. The 
extremes in number of cases per year during the war period, civilian and Armed 
Forces combined, ranged from 441 in 1942 to 502 in 1941.' Even in 1943 when 
496 cases were reported, the 53 that occurred in Army personnel represented 
only 10.7 percent of the total. The fact that the Army cases were so distributed 
that 7 was the largest number that occurred in any State and 14 in any service 
command in any one year further minimized the importance of the disease as 
a military problem. 

< Par«*r, R. R.. and OUpaant, J. W.: Roekr Mountain Spotted F»v»r.   7a Communicable rHaranca. 
l'blla<MphU : LH * Fenicer. I »50. pp. 710-7S2. 

• B>* footnote 4. 
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TABLE 47.—Rocky Mountain »potted Jevtr COM incidence in U.S. Army troop» by State, 1941-45 
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Utah  1 0 
Vtrjrima    1 0 2 0 

• 1 

4 1 7 Total  4 S3 7 9 1 8 0 

■ May ban ban Infected In Arkansas while on maneuvers. 
■ May ban been infected in Illinois while on furlouih. 

TABLE 48.—Rocky Mountain »potted fever came incidence in U.S. Army troop* by service com- 
mand, 1941-46 
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• May ban been Infected In Eadith ftsrrkt Command (Arkansas). 
> May ham bean infected In Sixth Serein Command <IUtgois>. 
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MORTALITY 
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Of the 77 Army eases that occurred during tlie llMü—Iä |ieriod, l'J were 
fatal, giving a case fatality rate, of 15.5H |M>IT(>III. Kur troops in the l'nited 
Stales, tlie annual mortality rate per KNI,(NN) mean strength was »U>8 ami for 
the total Army, 0.05. On the basis of IS deaths among HI cases during the 
11)41-45 period, the case fatality rate was lii.ii5 penvnt as coui-mml with a 
rate of 18.80 percent for the general jxipulalion «luring the I'.'Sl Hi |H>rioil." 
The close agreement of the Army case fatality rate with that for the general 
population supports the view that the true incidence in the Army was closer 
to 77 cases than to 135 during the 104*2-45 period. The diagnosis of Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever was verilied or reasonably well established for all of 
the deaths reported. 

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION 

Distribution by month of 77 of the HI cases that occurred during 11)41-45 
is shown in chart 21. Four cases are omitted liere because of lark of informal ion 
as to the month in which they occurred. The seasonal incidence is correlated 
with the active periods of the (-articular developmental stages of the three 
vector species of ticks res|x>nsible for transmission of the disease to man. Tlie 
ranges of these species in the United States are shown in map '.). Kxcept in 
rare instances, the adults of the Rocky Mountain wood tick, Pernuwentor 
andertoni, and of the American dog tick, Dertmwentor ntrüibi/i*, are the only 
stages of tiiese two ticks that bite man.   They are active chiefly during the 

CHAR 21.-   H«*««odq| imrUrncc of 77 Army nur» of Httrkp Mnmmtml» npolU-t frrrr Hmrimf 

CAMS 

" r 

>o 

IAN.      Pit      MAI Afm       MAf        JUNC        JUIT     AUG. St'* OCT        MOV        PIC. 

4 Brf footnote 4, p. Ml. 
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spring and early summer months, lint the activity of I), firitibi/ix adults lie-ins 
later and continues later than in the case of D.aiuierxoni. The immature stages 
as well as the adults of the Ijone Star tick, Amhlyomma «merimnum, attack 
man, and one or more of these developmental stapes may lie active throughout 
the year in the warmer parts of the region where this sjiecies occurs. However, 
this species lias 1>een definitely incriminated as the responsible vector in only 
a few cases, none of which are known to have involved Army personnel. It 
was an important pest species in some southern training areas, notably Camp 
Uullis near Fort Sam Houston, Tex., where it was also considered to lie the 
probable vector of Bull is fever.' 

PREVENTION 

Since control of the tick vectors of Kooky Mountain sinrtted fever was not 
feasible, except perhaps under certain highly localized und special conditions, 
only two prophylactic measures were recommended—personal precautions and 
vaccination." 

Personal precautions.—Emphasis was placed on this measure. Individ- 
uals wvre instructed to avoid tick-infested areas if possible. Ticks were to lie 
removed from the clothing and body at least once a day and routinely at night 
before retiring. Attach«! ticks were to lie removed gently to avoid breaking 
off the mouth parts. This was to lie done with tweezers or with cotton satu- 
rated with iodine, not with the bare fingers. The site of the tick bite was to 
be painted with iodine, and the hands were to lie thoroughly washed after 
handling ticks, especially after removing ticks from animals. Dogs were to 
be deticked at frequent intervals. 

A means of preventing tick attachment was obviously needed. Wartime 
mosquito repellents were unsatisfactory or of little value for this purpose. A 
review of the search for safe and effective tick repellents during and follow- 
ing the war is not pertinent here, but it may be noted that several have been 
developed which offer considerable premise.* 

Vaccination.—The policy was adopted early in the war that mass vacci- 
nation of troops against Rocky Mountain spotted fever would not. be under- 
taken,10 and as a insult, vaccination was practiced only to a limited extent. 
Prewar ex]ierience had indicated that the attack rate was low even in areas 
where the disease occurred most frequently. Protection afforded by vacci- 
nation was likely to lie incomplete and of short duration, but could he counted 

' Brnun, J. II.: Field InvpstlsMtlont Ceraneut to Built» Fever. Tms R<-p. R1<>1 * Mrd. S: 
WO«. IMS. 

*(1) Circular Letter No. S3, OIP.ce of The ftnnrrou 0»»'n!. V.S. Am;, 2 Feb. IMS, >«hj*rt: 
Treatment and Coatrol «t Certain Tropical Disrate«. (3) War Itepartmeat Twhulcal Bulletin (TB 
Mrd> 114, S NOT. 1B44. 

•It) Bnanan. J. It.: field Teat» With Tiek Repellents. Pub. Health Reu. U: .139-346, 15 Mar. 
1*48. (2) Cole. M. M., and Smith. C. N.: Tick Repellent Investigations at Bull'« Inland. B.C.. 1*48. 
J. Econ. EutooMloity 42: KHO -S83. 1041». 

"Lone, Arthur P.: Tho Anuy Immunisation Pri.cr.rn /■ Medical bepartuu.it. United States 
Amu. Preventive Medicine In World Wn II. Volume III. ltrsunal Health Measures and Inununlsa- 
ttou.    Washington: U.S. Government ITIotlai OOee,  1M3. pp. 33.Y-3H. 
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on to modify the course of infection and to insure recovery and more rapid 
con vn 1 esceiicc.'l 

The policy adopted was that of limited vaccination, largely of personnel 
in areas where contact with ticks was unavoidable and where danger of in- 
fection seemed to 1« particularly great. In this category were patrols, guards, 
and other personnel operating in heavily infested areas where there appeared to 
be a definite risk of contracting the disease. The number of individuals who 
received the vaccine is not. known, but an estimate may be made from the amount 
of vaccine which was made available lo the Army by the U.S. Public Health 
Service. During lf>-12, enough vaccine wns furnished to vaccinate 20,000 indi- 
viduals. Since this amount appeared to lie excessive in view of the limited 
vaccination policy, the l\S. Public; Health Service was requested to allot a 
total of 00,000 <-c\ jHT year in subsequent years. This was enough for about 
12,000 persons on the basis of the prevailing dosage schedule of 4 cc. given in 
two doses of 2 cc. each, with nil interval of 5 to 7 days, or for about 16,000 per- 
sons when the dosage was changed in 1044 to :> doses of 1 cc. each. Suballot- 
ineius were made to the several service commands, and the policy of limiting 
vaccination to certain troops in areas regarded as particularly hazardous was 
emphasized. The quantity of vaccine distributed in 1943 was consequently 
reduced to an amount sufficient to vaccinate about 10,000, and in 1044 only 
about 3,500 persons." During 1945, however, enough vaccine for approxi- 
mately 16,000 persons was distributed—the increase over 1944 being due largely 
to vaccination of prisoners of war in areas where the danger of infection ap- 
peared to l>e significant. 

So far as is known, there were no cases in vaccinated individuals. This 
was probably an indication of the low attack rate rather than evidence of the 
efHcocy of the vaccine in prevention of the disease. 

With the postwar discovery of promising tick re|>ellents and effective thera- 
peutic agents, it would appear that Rocky Mountain spotted fever will be 
even less of a problem among Army personnel in the future than it has lieen 
in the past. 

" Parker, K. K.: Rocky Mountain Spotted Frrer: Benin of Fifteen Tears' Fropuj'aede Vaeelnn- 
tlou.   AB. J. Trop. MMI. 21: 3«8-:t»3, May mi. 

"Letter, K. it. Parker. Ptrrrtor. Boekjr Mountain Lanoratory. BaaHltun. Mont., to I.t. Col. 
J. W. K. Norton. MC. Actinic IHreetor, K|>lde*H>k>Ky lhrli.|..n. <>«er nf The Surgeon «enerxt. r.H. 
Army, 1 June 1044. 



CHAPrER XIII 

Yellow Fever 

Stanhope Bayne-Jones, M.D. 

No case of yellow fever was retailed among military personnel during 
the period of participation of the United States in World "War II. Indeed, 
no cases occurred in military personnel in either the years immediately pre- 
ceding 7 December 1941, or the years subsequent to 2 September l'.)45, to the 
date of this writing in November 1951. During these 10 years, there was no 
spread of yellow fever attributable to any component of the Military Establish- 
ment of the United States. As the risks were considerable, and exposure to 
infection is now recognized to hare been greater than was known during the 
war, the nonocriirrence of the disease among military personnel and the limit- 
ing of yellow fever to endemic regions of Africa, South America, and Central 
America direct attention particularly to the control measures that were applied 
to safeguard troops and civilian populations. 

COOPERATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES IN THE LNITED STATES AND 
ABROAD 

The control measures directed against yellow fever were various and ex- 
tensive. Their application involved complex national and international ar- 
rangements which placed unexpected responsibilities upon the Office of The 
Surgeon General. This Office dealt with the problems chiefly through its 
Preventive Medicine Service under the direction of Lt. Col. (later Brig. Gen.) 
James S. Simmons, MC. In carrying out its mission, the Preventive Medicine 
Service, with due authorization, developed and maintained contact with nu- 
merous commission», scientific bodies, civilian and governmental agencies, 
including, among others, the U.S. Public Health Sen-ire, the Department of 
State, the British Inter-Departmental Committee on Yellow Fever Control, 
the Government of India, the Government of Egypt, the Government of Brazil, 
and among military commands, particularly those in the Middle East, North 
Africa, Middle Atlantic, Caribbean, China-Bunna-India, and Pacific Ocean 
areas.   During one stage, direct contact with the General Staff was required. 

The main point of listing these relationships is to indicate that the total 
operation was a gnnd illustration of two principles of military preventive 
medicine.   The first, as pointed out in the history of the Medical Department 
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of the. Army in World War I,1 is tliat while most of the functions of the Office 
of The Surgeon General arp concerned with technical, professional, and ad- 
ministrative matter:; under the command of The Surgeon General, the functions 
of preventive medicine concern the administration of the Army as a whole, with 
responsibility resting finally ui>oii military commanders. The second prin- 
ciple, valid in peace as in war, is that in dealing with a disease of hemispheric 
distribution and potentiality for worldwide spread an effective preventive 
program must secure international understanding and acceptance, through 
direct contact between experts, and must have the informed support of the 
highest governmental and military authorities. 

These principles were recognized in Hie planning stages of the Army's 
yellow fever prevention program. Nevertheless, they were overlooked in 
some phases of operations, with resultant delays in carrying out portions of 
the program, and hindrance of movement of troops, civilians, and supplies. In 
the opinion of this author, these difficult ies were attributable largely to the pro- 
longed negotiations that were required to secure the direct international com- 
munication which was necessary for the harmonizing of conflicting regulations 
and diverse sjiecial interests. The necessity for finding the way through a 
maze of channels of slow-moving communication need not be re|»eated in the 
future. 

Before proceeding with an account of the control measures and some of 
the results of their application, it is desirable to review briefly the history of 
yellow feve-r and its conquest. From this, it will be seen that all of the essen- 
tial information was available when the United Stales entered the war in 
December 1941. 

KNOWLEDGE OF YELLOW FEVER AND ITS CONTROL BEFORE 
WORLD WAR II 

Ever since its recognition as a distinct disease, in the 18th century, yellow 
fever lms been regarded as one of the great plagues of the world and as a 
pestilence of enormous potential menace. A history of the origin and effects 
of yellow fever, by Henry Rose Tarter,1 published in llttl, contains abundant 
evidence of the disastrous course of yellow fever. Tlie account of the influence 
of yellow fever upon the Cuban ('ani|»aign in 1H»K 1!KK> and upon the con- 
struction of the Panama Canal is a familiar story. Fortunately, for all seek- 
ing further knowledge of the modern conquest of this disease, there was pub- 
lished in l!>.r>l under the editorship of George K. Strode, a su|ierl> volume 
entitled "Yellow Fever." ' This hook presents |«rti<ul»rly the part played 
by the International Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation. N.Y., 

< The hMteal Piaart—at t tkr Uattaa Stataa Awmf la tar WarM War. WaihlasMa: QoTrra- 
BN>at Pliatlaa 0««c. 1*». *nl. I. aa. MB--2». 

'Carter, Hear? Row : Teltow rerer. km KaMeariolaatral aaa Historical Bta*> nf It» pure at 
Oridl.    Baltimore : Tk* WUUaan ft Wllkl.« Ca.. 1«31. 

> Strode, Otatu K. (afltor) : TaUaw r.wr. lat aalUaa. <ln Tark: Mrflraw B1U Bank Ca.. 
lar..  1M|. 
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during the. past :50 years in tin» worldwide campaign apnii'.-t yellow fever. 
At the same time, it deals adequately with the earlier work of Muj. Walter 
Reed, MC, and Maj. Gen. AVilliimi ('. Gorgas, and treats tin» whole subject 
broadly. It is appropriate in referring to this volume to acknowledge again, 
on In-half of The Surgeon General, the tremendous service rendered during 
the war by the International Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation 
in providing not only vast (■uiintities of yellow fever vaccine, but also the 
personal services of its Director, Dr. Wilbur A. Sawyer, and of other officers 
and staff nieinliers of the Division. From the Division, the Army • eceived 
technical information and advice which enabled the United Stiites to reach 
satisfactory agreements with Great Britain, India, Egypt, and other countries 
with regard to yellow fever quarantine anil related matters. 

In his chapter on "Landmarks in the Conquest of Yellow Fever." in the 
volume "Yellow Fever," just cited, Andrew J. Warren shows that by 1!>40 
all the knowledge essential to a modern control program had been established. 
In summary, his main points are as follows: 

1. The proof provided by the CS. Army Yellow Fever Hoard in Cuba, 
under Maj. Walter Reed, in 11KX)—104)1, that yellow fever is transmitted by 
a mosquito (Aedex uegypti) and that the causative agent is ultrumicroscnpic 
and filtrable. The final proof that the causative agent of yellow fever is a 
virus was furnished in 1927 by A. Stokes, J. II. Rauer, and X. l\ Hudson. 

2. The discovery in 1027 by A. F. Mnhaffy and J. H. Rauer of a suscep- 
tible "lalKimtory animal" (Macaca rhcsu* monkey), and the discovery in 1930 
by Max Theiler that white mice are susceptible to yellow fever virus. 

3. The development of the mouse protection test by M. Theiler in 19:11— 
a test found to be indispensable for epidemiologic surveys as well as for other 
iminuuologic investigations. 

4. The development of successful technique*; for the eradication of the 
urban vector, A. aegypti, applying particularly antimosquito methods for 
"species sanitation," as advocated by F. L. Soper and others. 

.*>. The discovery of jungle yellow fever and its role in the epidemiology 
of the disease. This resulted essentially from the work of Soper and his 
associates in Brazil in 1932, and the reports of various investigators, among 
whom were C. B. Philip and J. H. Bauer. From 1928 through subsequent 
years, they reported that several species of Aedei. Hnemngogu*. fc'ntnui/toditr», 
and Tarnlorhynrhu* mosquitoes were capable of transmitting yellow fever. 
In the course of these studies, it was shown that, in addition to mosquitoes. 
ticks of several genera and bird mites can be artificially infected with yellow 
fever virus. Apparently, ticks and mites cannot transmit the infection to 
man, but the significance of the susceptibility of these arthropods is not yet 
fully known. 

<i. The development of a relatively simple and practicable method of 
vaccination against yellow fever, based upon the work of M. Theiler« and 
H. II. Smith in 11*37. with the 1VD strain (Asibi strain) of vellow fever vims. 

• In racacnltWm of kla pnt eaaMkattoa li tu* f«M. TkrUrr IH mmmr+r* lb XoWl Tiitr in 
■Ml —*   B.-J. 
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Problems of the control of yellow fever are complicated by the geographic 
distribution of the chief mosquito vector of the urban form of the disease, 
A. aegyptl, throughout vast arena where yellow fever occurs mid vast areas in 
which it has not yet occurred. 

Geographic Distribution of Aedes aegypti 

The distribution of A. aegypti is shown by the shaded areas in map 10—a 
reproduction of the map prepared by Lavier and Stefanopoulo5 based largely 
on the monograph of Kuniiu.' The habitat of this mosquito extends in a belt 
around the world between the parallels of 45° north latitude and 40° south 
latitude. 'I his huge area includes the known endemic regions of yellow fever 
in Central and South America mid Africa, regions in which epidemics of yellow 
fever have occurred in the past, as in the United States, and in countries in 
which yellow fever has not occurred; namely, India, Burma, Indochina, Malaya, 
New Guinea. Australia, other islands in the South and Southwest Pacific, the 
east coast of Chiiiu, Formosa, Korea, and Japan. In commenting on this, Dr. 
It. M. Taylor of the International Health Division of the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion in a letter to this author, dated 6 January 1950, wrote: 

* • ♦ in recent years. Cue to the unU-acgypti caniiwign In South America much o( 
the area shown on the map has now been ridded of this mosquito. Indeed, with the excep- 
tion <>f parts of Central America and the United State«, and possibly parts of Cuba and 
certain of the Virgin Islands, the prevalence ol this mosquito has been reduced to a point 
that would not permit yellow fever virus, although introduced, to assume epidemic 
proportions. 

Experimental tests7 have shown that A. aegypti from any of these regions 
can be infected with the virus of yellow fever and can transmit the infection. 
There is every reason to assume that the human inhabitants of these areas are 
susceptible to yellow fever, although the proof of this lias not yet been brought 
forth. The occurrence of A. aegypti in densely populated areas thus far ex- 
empt from yellow fever presents the menace of the disease to the Far East. For 
many years, this has been the reason for dreading that epidemics of yellow fever 
of unprecedented «Instruct iveness might occur among the millions of nonim- 
munes in India and other countries, if the infection were introduced among 
them by imported cases of yellow fever or by infected mosquitoes. Protection 
against this r>rk his been an objective of major concern to the Indian Govern- 
ment ever since 190-1 when Manson called attention to the health hazards to 
which the opening of the Panama Canal exposed the Far East. It has been the 
basis of the long-continued rigorous quarantine regulations of the Indian 

•tarier. «., aad Btefaaopoalo, O. J.: FKirr Jailor. L'KacjrlopMI* MAUeo-chlruntatle, 2d 
««.Ion. Pari«. 13 1IMAC. 

4 Kann. H. w.: Tae Orocnpklnl DUtrtkitloa of tke Trtlow Fem Vectors, AM. J. Hjg. atvao- 
CT*|.h «eric« No. 12. 1*31. 

■ Wkltnan. L.: Tke Artkrlii« Vector« at Yellow Ferer. fa YeUow Feeer (George K. Btroae. 
editor),   let edlttoa.   New Tor*: atcOraw-HUl Book Co. lac. 1M1. 
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MAP 10.—Geogra|)hlc distribution of Artet eepppti, shown by sbaded areas.    (From Lavier, O., and Stefanopoulo, G. J.: Fierre 
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Government, which in turn have influenced the» regulations of the British 
Intel-Departmental Committee on Yellow Fever Control * and the quarantine 
regulations of various colonies of equatorial Africa, and of Egypt. 

The distribution of this mosquito. A. aegyjit!, determined international 
and Army policies with respect io yellow fever control. The possibility, how- 
ever remote, that the Japanese might introduce yellow fever into the Pacific 
urea had an influence in 1041 iqioii the decision to adopt yellow fever vaccina- 
tion for the U.S. Army. 

Endemic Areas 

The endemic areas of yellow fever in the Americas and Africa (maps 11 
and 12) as delineated in the 2rt June 1950 issue of the Weekly Hpldemiological 
Record of WHO (World Health Organization) areas follows: 

The American Endemic Yellow Fever Area—Thix area I* bounded liy a line Is-glnning 
on the I'aclflc Coast of Colombia at the 5° N. parallel of latitude and extending cant along 
that lmrallel of latitude to the eastern slopes of the Central Cordillera to an elevation of 
2,000 metre«; thence southward nIonic the eastern slojies to the Central Cordillera and 
the Andes Mountains, at the same elevation to the Ismndary of Bolivia and Argentina; 
thence eastward and northward along the southern and eastern boundaries of Bolivia to 
the 15* s. iiaralli I of latitude; thence eastward along that lmrallel of lntitu le to the western 
Imundarj of the State of Goiaz: thence northward along that boundary and the western 
bouiidry of the State of Mnranhao to the Atlantic Coast; thence along Hie Atlantic and 
Caribbean coasts of America to the eastern boundary of Costa Rica; thence along that 
boundary to the Pacific Coast and thence along the Pacific Coast of Panama and Colombia 
to the 5° N. lmrallel of latitude. In addition, the Ilbcus and Itnbunu Districts in the State 
of Bahia in Brazil liounded on the north by the River Contas, on the west by the 40* W. 
meridian of longitude, on the south by the River Pardo and on the east by the Atlantic 
Ocean are included in the endemic yellow fever area. The ports of Relent and Manans 
in Rrar.il, Cayenne in French Guiana, Puramarilio in Surinam. Georgetown in British 
Guiana, the Carlbliean ports of Venezuela and Colombia, the cities of Caracas in Venezuela 
and Bogota In Columbia, together with the |s>rts of the Republic of Panama and the 
Panama Canal Zone are excluiled from the endemic yellow fever area. The continued 
exclusion of these i»>rts and cities is. however, contingent on their maintenance of an 
Ae4et «<•(////»/( Index not exceeding 1 |iercent, as re|Mirted quarterly to WHO. 

The African Enaeraie Yellow Fever Area.—From the month of the River Senegal 
along that river eastward to the 15* X. imnillel of latitude: thence eastward along that 
lmrallel to the eastern bonier of toe Anglo-Egyptian Sudan; thence northward along the 
northwestern boundary of Eritrea to the Red Sea Coast; thence southward along the 
eastern roast of Africa to the northern boundary of the French Somali Coast: thence along 
that boundary successively westward, southward and eastward to the eastern roast of 
Africa and thence along this coast to the southern boundary of the Protectorate of Kenya; 
thence westward along that boundary and the southern boundary of Kenya Colony to its 
Junction with the southern border of the t'ganda Protectorate; and thence along this and 
the eastern border of Ruanda ITrnndi ami of the Belgian Congo to the 10° 8. lmrallel of 
latitude: them« westward along that iwrallel to the west coast of Africa : thence northward 
along the west roast of Africa to the mouth of the River Senegal; including the Islands of 
the Gulf of Guinea: the whole territory of N/ynxaland PnMectwrate. the Barotse Province 
and the Balovale District in the Western Province of Northern RhiNlesia. together with 

* latrr Ik-pansM-nial 1'iHamltt«* »a Yell»«-  IVver <°»ntr»l     :u\ Interim   K-i—n     JlirHiaxin 
No .°Mir..\. l»wl<HI : «*«ta«UI OOWr. Hetrtrmner 11M2. 
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MAP II.—Kiiil.inii- yellow fever urea in Smith Ainerlni.     < h'roni  Wick-lp A.'/<(rf<iiiialiif/iriil 
Itximl. Wurlil llenllli < »igiinizillioii. 2T.Hi .veiir.   Xn. 21!. 2N June lUTi».) 

Hie lerrllnry In Hie South uf Itiirolsehinil lying lietwi-eu Ihr SI" inul Si" K. nieriillittis of 
loiiiciliule «own to the 21° S. piiriillel of Intliiiile. »re «No iiielmleil In the eiiilemir lire». 
The |H.rt of MIIWSHWII in Kritren nml mi nr*»ii III kilometres in riiiliti* fra.in llw i-entre of 
Hie town of Asiniirii in Krilreii. u* well us die territory of the Kroiieh Somiili Const. IIH-IIHI- 

iliU Hie |K.rt of lijihoiiti. lire exrlinleil from Hie eiKleinie nreii. The <-ontlnue<l exeliision 
of these nresis, is. however. . niillniioiil «n their ■niiiiitenmice of mi 1mV« «<i/itpti Index not 
exii-eillns: I |M-i-<flil in the |n>rt of MIINSIIWII. In mul :iroiiinl \ l.nirn nml in Hie |«>rt of 
IH.il.otiH. us r<'|M>rteil i|llnrlirlv tu WHO. 

In HM", tIM* I'lnleinii- sire:i of yellow fever in Central ;itn| Soulli AtiH-ririi 
(inn|> 111  »us c Irmly ilelhutl, ami |.r<Me<'live vnri-iiiation iiml oilier measures 
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MAP 12.—Kntlemir yellow fetvr jirea In Africa.    (From Wrrklg Epidnuialftgienl Accord. 
World IhiiUh OntuiiliulU.n. i'.ih year.    No. JO. 28 June la'at.) 

of protection for troopn stationed in or passing through ilioso arras were an 
easily rieinonstrahle necessity. As pointed mit hy Col. Phillip T. Knies MC/ 
howevr, numerous difficulties arose in relations with the Brazilian Government 
over regulations designed to prevent tlie introduction of |M»nib1y infected mna- 
quitoes into Xalal and oilier eastern Brazilian ports l»y airplanes. 

• Knl-«. PMIlie T.: Forrimi «jaarauila». Im MnHnil HrfMiriMrat. t'allt-d Hiatr» Anajr- hm- 
llrr IMMw In Wi>rM War II. V..lHa>» II. Karlroatarntal \\jf\ntr. Wa>kla(1<M> : V * OurrraaOTit 
ITtollu« Oato. 11I.V.. M'- 2'l   ■>!*■ 
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The severe outbreak of yellow fever in the Anglo-Egypt inn Sudan in 
1940,0 «Warmed the world, as it indicated virulent extension of the disease 
toward the East ('oast of Africa and possibly to Egypt, It is to lie recalled 
that in 1941 and 1042, the success of the German armies in North Africa forced 
an urgent effort by the I'nited States to establish air transport routes across 
equatorial Africa, from west to east, as supplement to the Mediterranean-Suez 
route. Hence, all precautions of vaccination and quarantine were applicable 
to these areas. At the time when they were instituted, the full disclosure of 
the endemic African yellow fever area (map 12) had not been made becai' ^ 
the immunologir. surveys of British organizations in collaboration with t :e 
International Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation were still in 
progress. Map 12 shows that the results of these surveys made from 1042 
to 1950 extended the area l>otli eastward to the coasts of Kenya, Somalia, 
Ethiopia, Somalilnnd, Eritrea, to the southern border of the Belgian Congo, 
and to an area in Angola, Northern Rhodesia, and Itechuanaland. It is on 
the basis of these disclosures, and the more recent knowledge of the prevalence 
of yellow fever in West Africa, that the statement was made earlier in this 
chapter that the exposure to yellow fever of military and associated personnel 
had l>een greater than was known at the. time. In support, of this opinion, 
the following is quoted from a letter dated 9 January 1950 from Dr. John C. 
Hugher of the staff of the International Health Division of the Rockefeller 
Foundation: 

Mont of theae outbreaks and especially the ones In Gold Const mill Nigeria were In 
region» In which the aircraft in the ferrying operation« made their chief »top«. In my 
opinion, the rinks of contact with yellow fever during the war were considerably greater 
than were thought at the time the precautionary Measure« were established and the fact 
that no cases occurred among American personnel ami there «a» no evidence «f any spread 
of the disease due to nir tmosport speaks for the efficiency of the measures in force nt 
the time. 

With this review and general statement as a Iwickgronnd, it is appropriate 
now to return to an account of activities and events in the Army's program 
of prevention and «mlml of yellow fever. 

DEVELOPMENT ON CONTROL PROGRAM IN THE ARMY 

On 24 February 1040, when Colonel Simmons was assigned as Chief, Pre- 
ventive Medicine Section (later Service)," Office of The Surgeon denen«I, the 
war in Europe had been in progress for about U montlisand the possible involve- 
men: of the United States in a war that might become global was anxiously 
considered by thoughtful people. The possible need for immunization of 
military |ft>rsoiinel against yellow fever and the need to place (lie military 
forces in |x>sition to comply with international quarantine regulations, |«r- 

■* Kirk.  K.:  KpUtrmtr at Velio« Ferer la Xatia Mnaatala«. Aairin Kjrifitli» Smlaa.    Aan. Trop. 
Hri   .15: «T 112. Orti*er INI. 

"Oak» Onler No. 20. Oflee nf The flaraena Oeaeral. I".S. Anar, M re». ItMO. 
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ticularly those of Great Britain and India, were foreseen by Colonel Simmons. 
He began nt once to develop a program for recommendation to The Surgeon 
General for adoption for the Army. He was exceptionally well equipped to 
do this through his scientific researches, experience, and personal associations 
with tiie members of Army and civilian groups that had lieen engage«! for years 
in work on yellow fever. 

It is important to note that the program was developed not exclusively 
by Army personnel, but, in accordance with traditions stemming from Brig. 
Gen. George M. Sternberg, liy consultation and collalxmttion with civilian and 
governmental agencies and hy securing the patriotic assistance of the ablest men 
in the Held. 

The first formal conferences on the subject were held at the request of 
Colonel Simmons in May and June VMO by the Committee on Chemotherapeutic 
and Other Agents 12 and the Advisory Committee on Tropical Diseases " of 
the National Research Council. Thus, before the entry of the United States 
into the war, a pattern of comprehensive collaboration was established. 
Throughout the war, there was no deviation from this design. By following 
it, incalculably valuable assistance and strength were wovon into the preventive 
medicine structure of the Army. 

The main elements of the yellow fever control program of the Army were 
as follows: (1) Exact, authoritative, current, technical, and epidemiologic 
information; (2) vaccination against yellow fever; (3) antimosquito meas- 
ures, both general and specific, including disinsectization of aircraft, ships, and 
other transport; (4) quarantine; and (5) adjustment of conflicting regula- 
tions relative to yellow fever. 

Vaccination 

Vaccination against yellow fever has lieen discussed in detail by Col. 
Arthur P. Long, SIC." The volume "Yellow Fever" contains not only a chap- 
ter on this subject but also n complete presentation of the work of the Interna- 
tional Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation on investigations of 
yellow fever virus, and the development and use of tlte modified 17D (Asibi) 
strain, which was the virus-vaccine adojtted for tlte Army on 30 January 1041 
Tliese compreltensive publications make it unnecessary to review in this place 
the scientific and administrative aspects of the program of yellow fever vac- 
cination in tlie Army. The success of the program has been discussed in pre- 
vious paragraphs of t his chapter. 

Although a detailed report of the outbreak of hepatitis associated with 
vaccination against yellow fever is made unnecessary hy otlier articles on that 

'-" Mlaair«. Mania«. Cnawilti*r •« <'arai<itam|a-arlr mm* IMkrr A«eat*. Mattoaal »iwarcfc 
rnaactl. MrMoa ■«* Mwlhal Mnm. IK Mar I"*'. 

»(1) Mlaatm. M~tl«it. \Ar\—ry CiHiimltlrr »a Tni|>lral IMmara «if lb. Xatlnaal Brwarra 
CoaiMU. 1* Jaa» !M». Ill Minnie«. M~il»r. Saknaamlirrr ■« Troplral IMaraww. IHTlnloa of aWlnl 
Briwa. Xatlnaal »warra i'onarü. .1« July 11M«. 

■• Loa«. Anaar P.: Tar Ara; Iaiaiaalaalhiii Pn«na fa Mnlinl Hn»na™i. 1*alt<-al «taten 
Anajr. PmMttw M*a1rta* la Wurld War II. Vnlunr III. IVmiaal Health Meanarra aad taMaaalia- 
II....    Waaalactna :  I-.». Onrrraairat  lM.il«« oaner.  IMU. r*   3T1  343. 
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subject, nevertheless, a summary of (lie ex|>ericiice, with some additional inn 
teritil, is appropriate ir< tliis place. 

Outbreak of Postvarcination Hepatitis 

In 11*42, the yellow fever vaccination program was nearly wrecked liy the 
Anny-wiile oiithretik of hepatitis (jaundice) which followetl the adiiiinislra- 
tion of certain lots of the vaccine prepare«! I>y the International Health Divi- 
sion of the Rockefeller Foundation. This outbreak of hepatitis has liren fully 
described by Colonel Long,'"' by Paul and (timlner,1" and by Walker.17 At the 
time of the outbreak of he'aititis, the Army Kpidemiological Hoard was in 
o|>eratiou. Full use was i::ade of the Hoard and of some of its C<Hiniiissious 
to attack the problem in supplemental ion of the work of Army |iers4Niiiel in 
military cani|>s mid laboratories. Kxpert advice on policy and pmeedures was 
thus obtained. From the investigations umlenakeii by the Hoard ami Com- 
missions, and continued since VM'2. an abundance of new scientific information 
about hepatitis has been obtained, «if {Treat value to civilian and military 
medicine. For many detail», the render is referred, in addition to the sources 
just cited, to the monographic publications of W. A. Sawyer ami associates.1' 

The outbreak of hepatitis, called simply "jaundice" at the start, began 
in February 1042, almost simultaneously among troo»is at stations far apart- 
•li the continental  I'nited States, in tat in  America, in  Hawaii, in  various 
islands of the Pacific, and in Hurma.   It occurred later among trenn* in Kurojie. 
in North Africa, in Alaska.anil in many other locations. 

The |ieak of the outbreak of postvnccimil hepatitis was readied in tin» 
last week of June li»4-2, anil the whole was contained within the year VM-2. 
From late February to 31 December l!M:i. there wen» rejwrted 4«,lll cases of 
hepatitis with HI deaths It is known to this author and to others that there 
were many unre|iorted cases of mild or uouicterir lie|»atitis (|MNtsibly several 
tliousaiid) following the administ rut ion of certain lots of yellow fever vaccine. 

On tlie Imsis of previous knowledfre and circumstantial probabilities, it 
was decided in April 104:2, at the (Mlk-e of The Surgeon General, that this 
outbreak of hepatitis was due to the small amount (0.O4 <t\) of human serum 
which was in each dose of vaccine. The previous knowledge about "seniui 
jaundice," or he'Mtitis, associated with yellow fever vaccine containing hlllimii 
serum was derived from experiences with this ty|>e of vaccine in Africa and 
Brazil before 1942. The circumstantial evidence that the vaccine was ictero- 
genic was provided by a great mass and variety of epHreiiiiologit- data fmiii 

" an- f.-«»..(r I«, p. am. 
Tanl. Jnfca ■.. «n«1 lianlarr. Il»rm-r T.: Viral IH-llii» fa Mnltral Hr*aria»rat. lalinl 

Sutra «mr. Pn-Tratl» MrMtimr ia WarM War II. V »lunar V. Cnma»alran4V IHnn Wibala*-- 
loa: V.n. ihirrraatral ITIutla* oaw. man. nji. 411  4«S. 

" Walarr. It. W.: Snaap t5a4aVaiH>l<«tcal JHM> «t Infrrtl«« llrautlfl« In IW I'.K. Araqr. 
AM. J. Trap. Mr*-. 33 : 15 83. Marrk 1043. 

'•Sa«rr«-r. W. A.. Mrjrrr. K. I1. Bn«.»n. SI. I).. Iharr. J. II.. Patua. I'., anal KVfcaratarr. F. Y. . 
Jaandtn- la Arnijr I'-rmw»! la <a» W»lrrn «V«l-.n .■» thr li.ll.-J Klatm u4 It. RHatlm r» V«<-rl«a- 
lUm AnlBKl Y'll»w rVrrr. Part I An.. J. II,x 19. .TIT 4:ni. Va> 1»44. awl Part« II. III. and IV. 
Am. J. Hj«. 4» ::» 1UT. July 1*41. 
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Army jM)sts and camps. ]>iv|M)ii(li>niiitlv. only the vaccinated had hepatitis 
and jaundice while the nonvaccinated in the same location were not affected. 
The curves or forms of the outbreaks of hepatitis occurring from IK) to 120 
days after vaccination were small replicas of the vaccination schedules, a 
simple relationship which this author called "pictorial epidemiology." The 
experimental proof that a certain lot of vaccine was icterogenic was not pro- 
vided until 2 yea's later when human volunteers, injected with this material, 
develo|»ed hepatitis after the expected long incubation period. Although n 
long time was required to assemble all the evidence, the case was considered 
to be sufficiently established by 15 April 1942 (al>out 6 weeks after the begin- 
ning of the outbreak) to require discontinuation, at least teni|M>rarily, of the 
serum-containing vaccine prepared by the International Health Division Lab- 
oratories of the l{<H-kefeller Foundation, and to use instead the aqueous-base, 
serum-free vaccine prepared by the Rocky Mountain Lal>oratory, Hamilton, 
Mont., of the U.S. Public Health Service. The International Health Divi- 
sion Laboratories of the Rockefeller Foundation quickly turned to the manu- 
facture of nqueous-lmse, serum-free vaccine, and large quantities of this vac- 
cine were then produced for use by the Armed Forces. Thereafter, there 
were no proved cases of hepatitis associated with the administration of this 
vaccine. 

As it had been known that human serum might contain the virus of hepa- 
titis, it was believed that by careful selection of donors and by heating the 
serum at 56° ('. for one-half hour, the risk would be greatly reduced and the 
virus, if present, would l>e inactivated. Both precautions had Iteen observed. 
Neither proved to lie adequate. Histories are unreliable guides for deciding 
whether or not an individual may lie carrying the icterogenic agent in his 
blood. Liter, it was found that the agent is heat resistant and is not inac- 
tivated by exjiostire to a temperature of 50° C. for one-half hour. 

As the vaccine contained viable (attenuated) virus, the suspicion that 
the outbreak of jaundice following vaccination was yellow fever arose at 
once. Only those who had to deal with the situations can appreciate the 
alarm, fears, and stress which this suspicion aroused among civilian and mili- 
tary health officers in the Mississippi Valley in the spring of 10+2. The dread 
of epidemic yellow fever, recalling the disaster of 1878, was oppressive. Re- 
assurance was available, during one stage of uncertainty, from the studies 
made earlier by members of the staff of the International Health Division 
of the Rockefeller Foundation. They had shown that, although active yellow 
fever virus appeared for a short time in the blood of men and animals vac- 
cinated with the 171) strain, it could not be spread by A. negypti mosquitoes 
fed u|Hin such subjects." 

As may be readily appreciated, the outbreak of postvaccinal hepatitis in 
the Army in 1!M2 net only affected military operations but also involved in- 

" SxHMnirn. K. 0.:  lmmon.il««!.    Im Veil»*' FMi-r.    (George K. Strode, editor.)     Int edition. 
Xew  York:  Mrfirow-ltll!   Kook (■„..  Inr..  1M1. 
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numerable relationships of the highest importance within the Army und the 
Government. It was of major concern to relation? with health officers of the 
Statesand with military and civilian officials overseas.™ 

Quarantine 

Quarantine against yellow fever and other diseases was a Held of major 
concern to the Preventive Medicine Service. Colonel Knies*1 has reported at 
length on the problems, regulations and administration, and the complexities 
of the national and international relations involved when worldwide military 
operations come into contact with the civilian commerce, politics, and health 
protection policies of foreign countries. One section of the chapter deals with 
yellow fever quarantine.    It is so complete that little needs to be added here. 

The main differences with respect to yellow fever quarantine were between 
the requirements of the Government of India, with its associated agencies, 
such as the British Inter-Departmental Committee m Yellow Fever Control," 
and the requirements which the United States regarded as scientifically justi- 
fied and reasonable. Colonel Knies covers these differences in detail. Suffice 
it to note here that until 1944 the Indian Government required for entry from 
or through an endemic area of 3'ellow fever (1) vaccination 16 days previously, 
and (2) revaccination at the end of 2 years. The opinion of the Preventive 
Medicine Service based upon reports and advice from Dr. Sawyer (p. 361)) was 
that immunization could be considered to be established 10 days after vaccina- 
tion and lasted for 4 years or longer. Convinced on both points, The Surgeon 
General desired to remove this hindrance to troop movements toward India 
and resisted a foreign regulation that would have required revaccination of 
the military forces in 1943 and thereafter. 

There were prolonged negotiations over these differences of policy. From 
1941 to 1943, the negotiations were conducted through the Department of State, 
without results and with great loss of time. Later, arrangements were made for 
direct communication and personal conference« in this country and abroad. 
In the midst of the difficulties, in 1943, a high official of the General Staff said 
to this author that he thought that "after all the matter was a technical dispute 
between doctors, and had better be settled directly." This appreciation of the 
fact that troop movement«, cargo shipments, and travel of many persons might 
depend upon data and statements emanating from humble scientific labora- 
tories was most welcome, though belated. This point of view facilitated the 
development of the foreign quarantine program as a whole. It led directly 
to favorable adjustments with India through the visit of General Simmons to 

» S«c footnote 1«, i>. MT. 
■ See footaot* 9. p. 8*4. 
■ St« footnote 8. p. M2. 
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New Delhi in 1943,*3 and with Great Britain and Egypt through the visits of 
this author to London in 1943 M and to Cairo in 1944." 

The opinion of the Preventive Medicine Service with respect to immuniza- 
tion against yellow fever has been amply supported by the results of further 
investigations of the International Health Division of the Bockefeiler Founda- 
tion, which was the scientific guide throughout the controversy. Summarising 
the present knowledge on the subject, K. C. Smithbura x has stated that pro- 
tective antibodies occur in the blood of human beings 10 days after vaccination 
against yellow fever, that the protective antibodies induced by the virus-vaccine 
usually persist for at lenst 6 years, and that it seems not unlikely that the im- 
munity is as enduring (possibly lifelong) as that evoked by an attack of yellow 
fever. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter, an attempt has been made to summarize modern knowledge 
of yellow fBver and to show its relation to the yellow fever control program of 
the Army. In doing so, the chapter has been prepared, in part, as a supple- 
ment to the basis chapters on immunization and foreign quarantine by Long 
and Knies, respectively. In supplementing those chapters, additional material 
has been added to the accounts of both the general and specific aspects of the 
preventive program and the events of its operation. The opinion is ventured 
that all the main elements of the program were necessary and that the program 
was carried out effectively and beneficially, even at the cost of the outbreak of 
postvaccinal hepatitis in 1042. No doubt the operation prevented some oc- 
currence and spread of yellow fever and diminished risks to health. Whether 
it prevented the introduction of yellow fever into India and the Far East is a 
claim that no one can make with assurance. No on« really knows the nature 
of the barrier that keeps yellow fever out of those regions. Therefore, it 
behooves officials of preventive medicine and quarantine to be reserved and 
curious before this mystery, trusting that it may conceal some principle yet 
to be discovered which when known will immensely strengthen protection 
against disease. 

■ Brlii. Ota. James S. Simons rtslted New Dnlhl and conferred «1th representative« of the 
ladlan QOTernment a« well aa with mlHt.rj authorities, during Aagnt and September IMS. There 
were oameroM communications from Oeactal Stamina to The Snrrenn Oeaeral. D.S. Army, for the 
Prereatlte Medicine Scrriee. deattBS with polities and regulations for raedaatlon agalaat jrrllow 
lerer. Of these, two of the stoat general aad Important were radiograms CM-IK-lSllt. 21 Sept. IMS. 
aad CM-IN-1«1T2. 23 Sept. IMS. 

" Reports, CoL 8. Bajne-Joaes. MC, to The Burgeon Oeaeral, U.S. Xrmj, dated 28 Dee. 1M.1 aad 
7 Feb. 1*44. subject: Yellow Ferer Qaaraatlie ReRalatloas. 

■> Memorandum, Brig. Oca. B. Barne-Jonen, 'Jepatj Chief, Prereatlre Medldae Wrl.lon. for The 
Surgeon Oeaeral (Throns* Chief, PrerentlTe U-iMmr fsnrrlee), 24 Apr. 1W, sahjeet: Modltcatlna 
oa Egrptlsa OoTeraaaeat'a Regalatloas ea Yellow Ferer Vacelaatloo. 

=• See footnote 19. p. MS. 
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